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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long fl as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle , o as in go, 
a-id au as in how. The anusvara m, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word hon. Visarga b which is a strong 
aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced like 
aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and na are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite . Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and na as in 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja,  jha and iia are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair, 
cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and iia as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, i;la, i;lha, and r:i.a are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, i;la 
as in dove, i;lha as in red-hot, and r:i.a as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, 
tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, ·but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
consonants- pa, pha, ha, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ha as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-Sa as in shine, �a as in sugar and sa as 
in sun. 
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Hinduism is one of the oldest continuing religions of the 
world. In fact, it distinguishes itself from other religions as being the only 
one whose philosophical and spiritual content is based upon ancient 
scriptures which go back to the pre-historic past era. It is these scriptures 
which are a very elaborate treatise of the Hindu Philosophy, Spirituality 
and of the Way of Life. It is these scriptuers which continue even till today 
to be relevant and to be appreciated, analyzed, interpreted and enunciat
ed. 

There are still some scriptures which have not even been 
translated. There are no doubt many which were lost in those pre-historic 
times when these were passed on by word of mouth. It was only later that 
these were directly written by the Sage Vyasa about 5000 years ago. 

The foreign perception of Hinduism is totally different from 
what Hinduism really is. It is perceived as being polytheistic. Nothing 
could be farther from the truth than this. Hindus are not 'Idolaters' as some 
foreigners like Tavernier, a French man, who made several trips to India 
in the first half of the 17th Century, have called the Hindus. To understand 
Hinduism in its true form one would perhaps have to admit that it is not 
really a Religion but much more a prescription for a particular way of life 
based upon some very fundamental and eternal concepts. 

Even for a Hindus, it is very difficult to define what Hinduism 
really is. Its roots are so deep, and what the scriptures preach so vast, that 
it is almost like exploring the Ocean. Hinduism, while on the one hand 
is a name without any identifiable content, and on the other it is a museum 
of Faith together with rituals and rites. 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, a former President of India and an 
internationally renowned and accepted exponent of Hindu philosophy 
and the Hindu way of life, has defined this very succinctly: "To the West, 
religion (Hinduism) in India tends to appear as a rich and rather baffling 
tangle of myths, with endless Gods and Goddesses worshipped in 
countless different forms. But this complexity, which springs as much 
from an exuberant love of story telling as anything, is only the surface of 



the Indian face. Underlylng it is a system of unifying beliefs that have 
guided the ordinary Indian family for thousands of years and provided 
inspiration for many other oriental peoples". 

I have myself attempted to go deeper into Hinduism beyond 
the mythologies, rituals and beliefs with which Hinduism is surrounded. 
These in fact submerge the very essence of the religion. This essense is 
to a large extent contained in the Srimad Bhagwat Gita when Lord 
Krishna answers many of the queries and doubts which arise in the mind 
of Arjuna on the eve of the battle at Kurukshetra. The Gita itself could be 
the condensation of all that the ancient Vedic scriptures have adumbrated . 
Beyond the Gita there are two sayings from one of the oldest scriptures, 
the Vajurveda which have always struck me as the cream of the Hindu 
approach to life and its philosophy.�� fcn;n: �m � (EKAM 
SA TY AM VIPRAH V AHUDHA V AD ANTI) which means that the 
truth is one but the sages interpret it in different ways. In other words, 
there is only one Creator but there are different paths to reach that 
Creator. This thought encompasses not only the concept of secularism 
but also explains the very great variety of God and demi-Gods wor
shipped in the Hindu religion as each individual sees God through a 
particular lens . The lens is one which suits the individual himself. Such 
kind of worship, therefore , does not take away from the basic acceptance 
that there is, and there can only be one Creator. 

Another saying from 'the same scripture which in some ways 
is a corrollary to the above is 'CPl� "!'��Cf>'\ (V ASUDHAIV A 
KUTUMBAKAM), viz, that all who inhibit the world are one family. If 
the Creator is one, his Creations are obviously members of the same 
family. This, therefore, is not confined to anyone. Another Sloka from the 
Vedas which is worthy ofreproduction states: 

� � qf4:q1aq-t 
� l:J-ritur � � 
-rrt�mr��� 
�:�:��:II 

Let auspiciousness fall on every living entity in this Uni
verse and let the human-beings walk on a path of justice and follow 
justice. The God, who incarnates for the benefit of Cow and Brah
mins, let Him take care of every living being and keep them happy. 



Krishna Balaram Swami has undertaken Herculean task of 
translating the Srimad Bhagavatam which shall be contained in 40 
volumes. The Srimad Bhagavatam has 18,000 verses. Besides the 
transJation, he is also giving his Scripturaly Substatiated Purports on the 
content of those verses. These would act an encyclopedia for anyone who 
would have the time or inclination to explore the vast Ocean of thoughts 
that Hinduism comprises. 

ROMESH BHANDARI 

The Governor of 
Uttar Pradesh, India 
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My Mission 

sri gurii caraJJa-kamalebhyo nama/1 

How inevitable is the influence of fate! How cruel is the 
movement of time! Even though every needed facility is readily 
available to be happy, still people are unsatisfied throughout their 
lifetime. Their dissatisfaction sprouts into frustration, then turns into 
envy. This envy agitates the person, inducing him to do whatever neces
sary to relieve his mind. As it is said, "Even at the cost of another's 
welfare, an envious person will do whatever necessary in order to make 
himself look better." In modern times practically everyone has adopted 
this consciousness, and it is very difficult to erase behavior traits instilled 
in a person during his upbringing. While preaching, I often advise people 
to stop their vindictive behavior and replace it with benevolence. But 
they always answer, "I was raised this way, I cannot change." If one's 
nature was hard to quit, how could wicked people behave maliciously 
to their benefactors? And how could saintly people turn the other cheek 
to those who have wronged them? In essence, we see a saintly person 
will behave piously, and even though a rascal changes his way of life, in 
difficult situations his nasty inner nature will be exposed. They are 
helpless to change, and are forced to act according to their own nature. 
One may wonder, why is one born in a situation where he is raised to 
develop this nature? It is because of one's past Karma. The only way to 
change one's consciousness from impious to pious is through constant 
saintly association. It is not enough to occasionally visit a temple to 
eradicate an evil heart, one must totally change his consciousness. 
Otherwise, even though in association with saints, his real desire will be 
to return to his particular materially conditioned situation. Through 
constant saintly association the intensity of one's nature gradually 
lessens, and the call from within to return to sinful behavior is quieted, 
thereby bringing peace. 

Everyone born in this world has material intelligence. Although 
Lord Brahma was born in this world as the Lord's first son, still, his 
intelligence is materially tainted. In this volume we will see that even 
the great creator Lord Brahma forgot his position and fell into illusion. 
He thought he was the root from which everyone he saw, came. His 
defiance to the Lord's supremacy was the cause of his illusion. While 
sober, Lord Brahma knew himself to be servant of his creator, Lord 



K�IJ,a, and that all power comes from Him. But being blinded by pride, 
He could not see anyone better than him, so he used his powers against 
Lord Knn:�a to show his supremacy. Opulence and power blind one with 
pride. It is said in the RamayaIJa, prabhuti pahi kahi mada nahiri, 
"Where is the person who does not become blind with pride by having 
good wealth and a high position?" Such became the case with Lord 
Brahma, who could not see anyone better than himself. Everyone has 
become madandha, "blinded by the pride of power." If someone comes 
along who is wealthier, better educated, or more powerful, a proud 
person becomes envious and opposes him in every way. This is the 
nature of materialistic rascals. They cannot tolerate anyone better than 
themselves. 

Nineteen years ago an American devotee named Kaviraj (Scott 
Knowels) asked me, "You are very spiritually qualified, why don't you 
initiate disciples?" I replied, "Not now, I must wait for the right time." 
He then asked, "When will that time come?" I told him, "It may be the 
year two thousand." But man proposes and God disposes, and provi
dence prevailed, and we started initiating sooner than the predicted year. 
False propaganda was raised against me by my god-brothers, forcing 
me to desert them, and found Bhagavat Dharma Samaj. I needed help to 
spread my Guru's mission, so I began initiating candidates then. 

My situation is similar to the way Lord Brahma tried to deceive 
Lord Kr!?J).a. As Brahma used the power given to him by Kr!?J).a to defy 
Him, similarly the power given to my god-brothers from our Guru was 
misused by them. They used their broad political influence over my 
Guru's movement to defame us, regardless of our devotional sincerity. 
As it is very difficult to change one's nature, therefore their tactic of 
defaming sincere devotees is no surprise, and is not recognized in the 
eyes of God. The laws of God are stated in the ancient scriptures as the 
Yajiia valkya Smruti states: 

smrutyor virodhe nyayas tu bala van vya vaharata}J 
artha-sastrat tu bala vad dharma sastrariJ iti sthiti}J 

" In legal decisions where political and spiritual laws differ, the 
spiritual laws are superior and take precedence. This is the authoritative 
conclusion." 

11 



But when low-class people are in charge of Vedic tradition, they 
knowingly ignore such Vedic injunctions and show off their sovereignty. 
As Brahma imposed his mysticism on Lord Kf��a in an attempt to be
little Him, similarly my god-brothers imposed false allegations against us, 
staining our reputation, while claiming that spiritual justice has been 
done. This tactic of falsely taking a superior position over one more 
qualified is a regular practice for them, and is denounced in the scrip
tures. Standing on the religious principal of Truth, Lord Brahma 
repented his mistake. But low-class impudent people stand on no 
religious principles, and will never regret their mistakes, even after 
learning the proper scriptural rules. They only externally make a show of 
a high spiritual position to usurp people ' s  wealth. Here is a history to 
help illustrate such knavish consciousness. Once, a merchant came to 
Vrindaban and opened a grain shop. He would regularly visit the temple, 
listen to spiritual discourse, give charity, and act religiously. Seeing his 
religiousness, everyone respected him, thinking he was a good devotee. 
One day he brought his son along to the temple to listen to the discourse. 
There, the lecturing Swami said, " If a cow is seen drinking water or 
eating food, she should not be stopped. " The merchant' s  son was very 
guileless and took this statement to heart. The next day while tending 
the shop, a cow came and started eating his grains. 
Remembering the statement of the Swami, the son did not prevent the 
cow from eating. A little while later the merchant arrived, saw the cow 
eating his grains, and beat her with a stick, thereby sending her away. He 
then scolded his son stating, "Why didn' t  you stop the cow from eating 
the grains? " The son replied, "You were there when the Swamisaicl to 
never stop a cow from eating or drinking. 1 1  Hearing this the merchant 
said, "What nonsense ! you should not care about ,scriptural knowledge 
outside the temple. After hearing, you should leave it there with the 
Swami. It is not practical in the real world. I go there and follow some 
religiousness to gain respect. But in my heart I truthfully do not follow 
spiritual life . " 

This class of people are called khala, 11 wicked," and are said to 
be very dangerous in civilized human society. As it is stated in the 
Car;iakya�fakam, 26: 

sarpafi kriira/;1 khalafi knlra/;1 sarpat kriiratara/;1 khala/;1 
maatrau�adha-vaiafi sarpa.!i khalalJ kcna nivaryatc 

Ill 



"By nature a snake is cruel and so is the wicked person. But the 
wicked person is more dangerous, because a snake ' s  venom can be 
eradicated by chanting mantras or taking medicine, but how can anyone 
stop a wicked person from acting evil? There is no remedy. " 

The C3J.Jakya Niti states, sthana-tyagcna durjana}J, " Wise men 
leave that place where wicked association is present for a peaceful 
atmosphere.'' It is difficult to make spiritual advancement without a 
peaceful atmosphere. Without it, even if practiced for a long time in a 
spirit4al group, one cannot make any spiritual advancement. Unless one 
follows the commands of the scriptures, one ' s  heart cannot change. 
Simply changing one 's  dress is not considered in God 's eyes; He only 
considers how our heart has changed by spiritual practice. When one' s  
heart is changed, only then d o  our attitude and dealings change with 
other spiritualists and materialists alike. To know the scriptures and not 
follow them does not earn spiritual merit or realization. 

In this regard there is a history of a lecturer who gave regular 
scriptural discourse in a temple. On Ekadasi day (a fasting day) he 
purchased some eggplant, brought them home, and told his wife to make 
a nice preparation. After cooking the vegetable and other preparations, 
she went to the temple where she heard that for as many egg- plant seeds 
that remain in the stomach on Ekadasi day, that many years one suffers 
in hell. In fear of the reaction, she returned home and threw the eggplant 
preparation away. At dinner time, she set the table with everything but 
the eggplant. The husband then asked for the vegetable . She replied, " In 
your lecture you stated that for as many eggplant seeds remain in one's 
stomach on the Ekadasi day, he suffers in hell for that many years. 
Therefore I threw the vegetable away. " Hearing this the husband said, 
"That rule does not apply in this age of Kaliyuga, and specially does not 
apply on us. That lecture was for the public only. " Hearing this the wife 
said, " Every rule of the PuraJJaS must be followed because they are the 
declarations of God. How can anyone say that rules written by ' 
Vyasadeva in the PuraJJas are not for everyone, and for all time ? One 
must not play with the scriptural rules. " The essence is, one must 
carefully adopt the Vedic rules and apply them in one's life under the 
guidance of a pure Guru in order to gain spiritual merit and realization. 
It is very dangerous to offend a pure devotee, as it will stun one's 
devotional service . We cannot see within the heart and meditation of a 
pure devotee, therefore it is best to keep some distance, and not attempt 
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to understand him. In Chapter Thirteen of the Caitanya Can'tamrta, 
Antya LiJa, verse 37, the Lord warns Jagadananda Par;ic,iit , "Do not live 
with the residents of Mathura (Vrijavasis), but perform your devotion 
from a distance, because you cannot keep up with their level of 
devotion. 11 The devotees of Vrindaban are superior to the devotees of 
Mathura. As is stated in the Upadciamrta, tatra'pi riisotsavat, 
"Vrindaban is better than Mathura, because Lord Krl?r:ta performed His 
Rasa Dance there." If the Mathura devotees have to be handled so 
carefully, how carefully must the Vrindaban devotees be handled? 

The behavior of a pure devotee is supernatural. How pure 
devotees are misunderstood by materially conscious·people is illustrated 
in a history of the pure devotee, Jagannatha diis biibiiji Mahiiriija. Some 
time ago, while Jaganniitha diis babiiji was visiting Kiiliibabii in 
Vrindaban, a sweeper was approaching Kiiliibiibii to collect his chapati 

· (Indian bread) for his sweeping. Before they met, the biibiiji reached the 
sweeper and asked him for a chapati first. Surprisingly the sweeper 
replied, "No, I am a sweeper. Please do not ask me for a chapati, as it 
will contaminate you." But the biibiiji insisted and the sweeper handed 
him a chapati, which he ate. The news of a elevated devotee accepting 
prepared grains from a low-class man spread like wild fire in Vrindaban. 
All the Mahants and the Siidhus then came to speak with biibiiji, and 
when they understood the position of biibiiji, they all left saying it is very 
difficult to understand the mood of a pure devotee. Biibiiji Mahiiriija 
became very famous as a perfected devotee in Vrindaban. One day some 
pilgrims came to visit him, unaware that he was the famous babiiji. They 
asked, "Biibiiji, where does the perfected devotee live?" To this babiiji 
replied, 11 I do not know of which devotee you speak. I am just a normal 
man as you are." The pilgrims concluded this must be the biibiiji and 
said, "No, no, you are the Siddha-baba (perfected devotee) and we want 
to see some of your mystic accomplishments." Biibiiji replied, 11 0 
brothers, I do not have any mystic power. I am a simple devotee." Upon 
saying this, he took his staff and struck the ground with great anger. 
Seeing this, the visitors thought, babaji has become angry, we must leave 
this place. Seeing the pilgrims leaving, biibiiji said, "I have not become 
angry with you. I was simply chasing a goat away who was eating the 
sacred Tulasi plants at the tomb of Lokaniitha Goswami, in Riidhiikur;ic,ia 
(about fifteen kilometers away from Vrindaban). I used my staff to send 
him away. 11 Hearing this, the visitors were surprised and went to see the 
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condition of the Tulasi plants at Radhiikur:ic;la. Upon arrival, they asked 
the locals residents of the incident, they replied that a goat was there 
eating, then suddenly ran off. This happened at exactly the same time as 
the biibaji angrily beat his staff on the ground in Vrindaban. The pilgrims 
were amazed and understood that the babaji had showed them his mystic 
power as they had requested. Although externally babaji's anger was 
initially misunderstood, there was no offense because the pilgrims were 
pious, and after babaji explained, they were pacified. But if they would 
have mocked him as if he were crazy, a great offense would have been 
committed. If misunderstanding a pure devotee can bring offense, how 
great of an offense is misunderstanding and mishandling the Lord's 
intimate associates, the Vrajavasis? Therefore, we must be very careful 
how we deal with Vrajavasis and pure devotees. No one but K�r:ia 
knows the amount of devotion a devotee has in his heart for the Lord. 
That is why a devotee is said to be a very sensitive object. It is the Lord's 
sign that those born in Vrindaban (the Vrajavasis) are His topmost pure 
devotees. It is impossible for anyone, other than another Vrajavasi, to 
understand the functions and sublime devotion they feel for the Lord in 
their hearts. To the novice, a Vrajavasi's external actions may seem 
controversial, but within his heart lies an unlimited amount of pure love 
for �r:ia. Kfr?r:ia is concerned only with the loving exchanges He has 
with His devotees, and does not consider any external show. This is the 
Vedic conclusion. 

When Lord Brahma saw Krr?r:ia walking with curd rice in His 
hand and smeared on His face, He could not understand how this could 
be the Supreme Lord. Externally His appearance and actions are con
trary to the Scriptural rules. Walking while eating is forbidden in civi
lized life. Therefore Lord Brahma could not understand how the 
Supreme Lord could walk while eating. He knew God is fully civilized, 
and would not act controversially. Therefore, the four-headed Brahma 
thought Krr?r:ia cannot be God. But he did not know that external 
behavior of a Vrajaviisi is not to be contemplated, and only a Vrajavasi 
can understand the fountainhead of all Vrajaviisis, �r:ia. He also did 
not know,the following scriptural rule from the Sri Vrindabana Mahima
mrtam 2.71, about the Vrajavasis: 

para-dara vitta-hiri$u saty apadese maha-prahari$u ca 
na hi vrindabana vasi$u do$ari1 pasyanti cid-ghane$U dhira/;1 
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"Those who are sober devotees never see_ any faults in those 
born and raised in the land of Vraja, the Vrajavasis. Even if they have 
engaged in having sex with others' wives, have usurped others' wealth, 
have made untruthful remarks, or even if they acted as thugs and 
rogues." 

The particular tract of land called Vraja is a part of the spiritual 
world. It was brought to earth so the Lord Himself could perform His 
transcendental pastimes. Those born and raised there have a particular 
trait; they continuously make promises, as Lord Kr�l)a does to Arjuna in 
the Gita . Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura states in his Sarartha
var�il)i commentary of Chapter Nine of the Gita, that the Vrajavasis, like 
Lord Kr�l)a, make promises in order to prove the truthfulness of their 
statements. What to speak of the four-headed Brahma, even 
primitive-brained, single-headed mortal people find faults in the 
Vrajavasis? They do not consider the consequences, thereby making a 
mockery of their own spiritual understanding, as did Lord Brahma. 
Where is the logic in using political tactics on a Vrajavasi or pure 
devotee, in order to defame him? Doing so only proves one's foolish
ness. As the saying goes, a fool is not revealed until he opens his mouth. 
Please be cautious and avoid following such heretics. Falling into offen
sive illusion is very unfortunate. What is the use of having power over 
others if it leads to degrading offensive behavior? If one has the charis
ma to attract followers, he should use it to liberate himself and others. 
This is the proper use of one's intelligence. 

My mission is to unravel the sublime secrets from the ancient 
Vedic texts. One by one, but as sure as the passage of time, I will reveal 
the proper knowledge to human society. Kaliyuga is becoming more 
powerful day by day, thereby empowering heretics to mislead people. 
But any fortunate sincere soul, blessed to receive this knowledge will be 
safe from all heretics. Although the truly sincere are very few in number, 
we will always exist. Till our last breath, we will preach the timeless 
knowledge of the Vedas. Jai Sri Radhe. n�nudasa 

'1!.��-
0n Lord Jagannatha's 
Rathayatrii day, India July 17, 1996 
Baltimore, Maryland, USA 
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauringa 

Chapter Thirteen 

Lord Brahma's Bewilderment 

Text 1 

� �  
� � � � "ll'l�"ldl'd'i I 
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sri suka uvaca 
sadhu p!$fari1 maha-bhaga 

tvaya bhaga vatottama 
yan-niitanayasisasya 

s.ri;i vann api kathariJ muhul;i 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 greatly fortunate soul Parik�it! 
Your request is very proper. 0 best of all the great devotees! Although 
you have heard repeatedly about the transcendental pastimes of the 
Supreme Lord, still, by asking about them again you are keeping them 
new and fresh. 

Purport 

In this thirteenth chapter, Lord Brahma, who had come to see 
why the demigods were singing, dancing, and praying, tries to determine 
if Kp;pa is God by stealing the cowherd boys and calves. Kr�pa expands 
Himself into the boys and calves, astonishing Brahma, who then realizes 
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that Kr:?l)a is God. Lord Brahma is not an ordinary person. He has the 
creating potency of Krsl)a and is the designer of the material universe. 
He is not an ordinary living being--his life span is unimaginably long. He 
lives on the topmost planet of this universe, located high above the 
heavenly planets. In this chapter, he concludes that Kr�IJa is the Supreme 
Lord and source of all incarnations. 

One must be truly fortunate to participate in devotional 
activities. According to the scriptures, one develops genuine interest in 
inquiring about the Absolute Truth only when one's cycle of birth and 
death is about to end. Sri Sukadeva Goswami addresses King Parik�it as 
mahabhaga, 11 greatly fortunate, 11 because King Parik�it saw Lord Kr:?IJa 
and was protected by Him even while he was still in the womb of his 
mother. Furthermore, he calls Parlk:?it "greatly fortunate" because, as he 
grew, he continually asked about spiritual life and learned to use 
material objects in the service of the Supreme Lord. He is also called 
"the best of all the great devotees," because he continuously inquires 
about the transcendental pastimes of the Lord, thus keeping the 
knowledge of the Lord's pastimes alive. 

Text 2 

�i<W1� � f.Ht •if 
�� I 
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satam ayaril sara-bhrtaril nisargo 
yad-artha-VliIJi-sruti-cetasam api 

prati-k�aIJaril navya-vad acyutasya yat 
striya vi.tanam iva sadhu-varta 

Translation 

A truly saintly person concentrates only on the essence of life-
the spiritual life which he relishes at every moment. He experiences 
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new and fresh enjoyment from hearing and talking about the liberating 
pastimes of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr:;;1.1a, just as a lusty man, who is 
addicted to a woman, feels new delight each time he hears about or 
talks about her. 

Purport 

Cravings can never be satisfied because they feed on themselves. 
Desire for material things creates a bondage to them. Still, knowingly or 
unknowingly, nearly everyone desires material things, thinking that they 
will please them. There are two categories of pleasures in this 
world--material and transcendental. Material pleasure results in 
frustration, and transcendental pleasure results in bliss. Even though 
everyone is continuously frustrated, still, they long for material pleasures 
only. Working day and night, committing sin, even at the cost of losing 
their life, they seek happiness by gathering material things. But the 
material happiness they receive is like eczema, which, if scratched, only 
itches more. Likewise, longing for material ple-:isure will never bring 
satisfaction. Why, then, do people seek material pleasure, even at the 
risk of facing anxieties and problems? Material pleasure is like a glimpse 
of the pleasure derived from transcendental bliss, which is permanent 
and unending. 

The transcendental plane has two categories of pleasure-
following the impersonal path of transcendence and following the 
personal path . of devotional service . The impersonal path of 
transcendence also has miseries, because a physical person cannot love 
someone who does not have a form. Therefore, the destination of such 
spiritualists is uncertain. As Lord Kr:;;1.1a says, kle§o'dhikataras fe$8m 
a vyakta sakta cefa$am, "Those attached to the impersonal path of 
transcendence face many obstacles." The Padma PuraIJa states, 
mayavadam asat sastram, "The philosophy of impersonalism does not 
lead the follower to eternal bliss . "  The Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu criticizes 
this path by comparing it with mimalisaka ba(fa vagnei,1, "The impersonal 
path is like an unwanted fire which rewards internally burning 
frustration." But the path of Bhakti, or devotional service, is filled with 
all perfections and bliss because it pleases Kr:;;1.1a. As the Lord says in the 
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Srimad Bhagavatam, bhaktya aham ekaya grahyam, "I can only be 
obtained through devotional service." In the Gopalatapini Sruti, it is 
stated, k�i:ia bhakaika rasc ti$fhati, "Krl?JJa is controlled by one 
process--Bhakti, or devotional service, because He is interwoven in it." 
Therefore, among all the paths to God, the Bhakti path is perfect. It 
undoubtedly rewards permanent bliss. 

The word na vyabad, "like ever fresh," in reference to Bhakti, 
signifies the quality of constant freshness that it rewards to the 
performer. A devotee who is immersed in Bhakti, remains captivated 
�nd experiences newer and fresher pleasure constantly. As it is stated by 
Srila Riipa Goswami: 

bhaktanam hrdi ra.fanti samskara yugalo.f.fvala 
ratir ananda-riipaiva niyamana tu rasyatam 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu2.l.9) 

"Every merit (from this life and previous lives) of those who 
have taken refuge at the lotus feet of the Lord, and have considered 
doing so to be their ultimate goal, leads them to fixate on supreme 
devotion to the Lord. This in turn results in eternal bliss, whereby a 
devotee �njoys feeling each experience as newer and newer." 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami appropriately compares the feelings of 
transcendental bliss with a lusty man's experience, because, unless one 
understands a small pleasure, he cannot conceive of an eternal one. A 
carpet salesman carries samples in his briefcase to give people an 
example of whatstyle of carpet they can purchase. Similarly, a devotee 
can understand the experience of spiritual bliss by relating it to the 
example of a lusty man who experiences newer pleasure at hearing and 
talking about women. This example applies to both sexes--to males and 
females. Each experiences pleasure talking about the other. Similarly, a 
devotee experiences pleasure from Kfl?IJa and Krl?r:ia experiences 
pleasure from him. Kfl?r:ia says, sadhavo hrdayam mahyam sadhiinam 
hrdayam tv aham, "A real devotee is My heart, because He has made 
Me his heart and soul--the goal of life." But one must carefully 
understand that Sri Sukadeva Goswami does not compare the pleasure 
of lust to the pleasure of transcendence. In the Mukunda Mala Stotra, 
one of the A/vars, King Kulasekhara, prays, "0 Lord, I do not want any 
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position of sense gratification within this material world. I simply want 
to engage in Your personal devotional service, because the pleasure in 
Your devotional service is ever fresh. " He further says, nava nava dhama 
rantum asit, "The pleasure of Your service gives newer and newer 
experiences of bliss. " Material pleasure cannot compare with devotional 
service. He further says, tava tava vata nari saligame smaryama(le 
§u�fhu-vikara m$fhivanam ca, " After experiencing the bliss of Your 
devotion, I spit with disgust on the very thought of intimatly associating 
with a woman. "  Therefore, nothing material can ever compare to the 
supreme bliss of transcendence.  

Text 3 

'J�&:11qf%(11 \i'iitjfq � � -a I 
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SIUIJUSVa vahito rajann 
api guhyam vadami te 

briiyu}J snigdhasya si�yasya 
guravo guhyam apy uta 

Translation 

0 king, please listen attentively. Even though this is a very 
confidential pastime, still, I shall tell you, because you are a very 
faithful devotee, and a Spiritual Master reveals even intricate spiritual 
secrets to his submissive and dedicated disciple. 

Purport 

The word avahita " attentively, " indicates that the pastime which 
he is about to tell is very wondrous . The word guhyam " confidential " 
here indicates that the pastime he is going to narrate is not mentioned in 
the scriptures .  It was not told to him by his father, Vyiisadeva. The word 
vadami, "I shall tell," indicates the first person, according to English 
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grammar; therefore, it signifies that it was revealed unto him by the 
Supreme Lord Himself through his realizations. Therefore, this pastime 
is exceedingly confidential.  That is why he is alerting King Parik�it to 
listen very attentively and carefully. One may wonder why Sukadeva 
Goswami is revealing such a great secret to King Parik�it. To answer this, 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami says that such secretive knowledge is revealed 
only unto snigdhasya 5i$yasya, • a  dedicated and submissive disciple . " 
The supreme law is that a real Guru becomes captivated by the quality 
of surrender of his disciple and, thus, reveals the unrevealed truth. The 
only way a disciple can control an authentic Guru is to completely 
surrender to him. 

· 

Text 4 
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tathagha-vadaniin mrtyo 
rak$itva vatsa-palakiin 

sarit-pulinam aniya 
bhaga van idam abra vit 

Translation 

After protecting the cowherd boys and calves from the deadly 
mouth of Aghasura , the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia brought them to the 
bank of the Yamuna River and spoke to them in the following way. 

Purport 

How dramatically Lord Kr�i:ia acts here. Moving the boys and 
calves to the bank of the Yamuna indicates that Kr�i:ia' s  narrations are 
more appreciated near a holy place. The word pulina indicates a bank of 
the Yamuna River which has been newly formed by its waters. The 
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Amarako$a Dictionary defines the word pulina thus: toyotthitam 
tat-pulinam saikatam sikatamayam, " The sand and the sandy land which 
has been newly formed by water is called pulina. " The title, bhagavan, 
used for Km1a, indicates that He exposes a specific opulence to perform 
an exquisite pastime. As we have discussed previously, Kr�r:ia's transcen
dental pastimes are experienced as ever fresh and new. Lord Kr�r:ia 
wants His devotees to know something special. That is why He is 
speaking to them on the bank of the Y amuna. 

Text 5 

�s� � �'t.4�1:  
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aho 'tiramyam pulinam vayasyal; 
sva-keli-sampan mrdulaccha-balukam 

sphufa t-saro-gandha-hrtali-patrika
dhvani-pratidh vana-lasad-drumakulam 

Translation 

0 friends, just see how wonderful this bank of the Y amuna is! 
It is filled with nice sand for us to play on. The fragrance emanating 
from the blooming lotuses has attracted the bumble bees. The sound 
and the echo arising from the chirping of birds in the trees and the 
humming of delighted bees on the lotuses, as well as the thick shade of 
the trees, make this place very pleasant. 

Purport 

A wonderful atmosphere can help create an aura of excitement. 
Kr�r:ia describes the bank of the Yamuna as a very inviting place. The 
word sampan (grammatically used as sampat) signifies that the 
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particular bank of the Yamuna is free from thorns, garbage, dry sands, 
pebbles , and unwanted straws. It is a lovely place where they can directly 
sit on the ground and eat their food pleasantly. The fragrant blooming 
lotuses indicate that the season is autumn, when the sunshine is not 
strong. The shade from the tree$ makes the spot conducive to a pleasant 
picnic. Lord Sri K�l_la addresses His friends with great love when He 
calls them vayasya.{J, " equal-aged friends . "  

Text 6 

3Pr lfFMQl'1�1Pl�<:41\\G �: I 
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atra bhokta vyam asmabhir 
divaru(lharil k�udhardita}J 

vatsan samipe 'pa}J pitva 
carantu sanakais trIJam 

Translation 

It is almost midday (time for breakfast has passed) and we 
have grown hungry. Therefore, we should eat now. Let the calves 
drink water and slowly graze by themselves nearby, as we eat here. 

Purport 

The activities of God and His devotees seem similar to the 
activities of worldly people. However, unlike the activities of worldly 
people, which are filled with illusion and envy, those of devotees are 
filled with love and devotion. Although both may seem to be performing 
the same actions, a devotee's actions lead him to liberation, whereas 
worldly people ' s  tie them to the cycle of repeated birth and death. Kpma 
is all-perfect, and everything connected to Hirn becomes perfect, just as 
wire connected to electricity becomes electrified. Similarly, because the 
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activities of a devotee are connected to Kr��a, they are all transcen
dentalized. 

Kn;�a is self-satisfied. He does not need anything from anyone. 
But here, Kr��a uses the phrase k$udharditab, "we are all hungry, " 
which implies that He is dependent on food. Does Kr��a get hungry? 
According to the scriptures, if God gets hungry and thirsty, He is not 
God, because He cannot be under the control of bodily demands. The 
Bhakti Rasayanam explains this concept in the following way: nitya 
trpto'py aharil kurve bhaktanaril trpti heta ve, " Even though I am always 
self-satisfied, I accept things offered by My devotees which may satisfy 
the body and senses. However, that is just to please and satisfy My 
devotees. " Therefore, Kr�Qa's acceptance of bodily needs, or anything 
else, does not diminish His supremacy. The word sanakaifl, " slowly, " 
signifies that when they finish their meal, they will graze the calves until 
they are fully satisfied. 

Text 7 
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tatheti payayitvarbhli 
vatsan arudhya sadvale 

muktva sikyani bubhujub 
samaril bhagavata muda 

Translation 

Hearing this, all the boys said, " This is good idea. • After 
allowing the calves to drink water and leaving them on a confined field 
of grass, each opened his own lunch bag and started eating, together 
with the Lord, in a happy mood. 
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Purport 

We have previously diseussed (S. B. 10.12.24) that everyone 
took their lunch bags with them because Kr!?i:ia wanted to eat in the 
forest on that day. They open the lunch bags at this time and place to eat 
with Kr$t;1a. How nice it must be to eat with God ! The sheer joy can only 
be understood by a real devotee. Because it is autumn, there is lots of 
green grass for the calves. But, because they are very young calves, they 
are put in a field that is restricted so that they do not run away. 

Text 8 
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kf$Qasya vi�vak puru-raji-maQifalair 
abhyanana}J phulla-dr§o vrajarbhaka.{i 

sahopa vi�fa vipine virejus 
chada yathambhoruha-karQikaya}J 

Translation 

In that forest, all the boys sat concentrically around Kr$t;1a like 
the petals encircling the lotus. They faced Kr$t;1a, so they could all see 
His face. They were very much in ecstasy because they were with 
Krsna. The boys looked positively resplendent and delightful, like the 
petals of a lotus, which are folded toward the center. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr$Qa arranges everyone in a circle in such a way that 
they all face Him. In the Sanskrit VyakaraQa, the word abhyanana is 
defined in the following way, abhi kr�Qasya sammukha ananam ye�am 

' 
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tc, " The sitting position of everyone was such that everyone was facing 
the Lord's face. " In the Dasama TippaJJi, Srila Sanatana Goswami states, 
sarvc$fim cva sri bhagavan mukhavalokanam tatha fC$firi1 prityartham 
sarvabhi-mukhatvcna sri bhagavato'pi nijaiivarya prakafanam jficyam, 
" Everyone was looking at the Lord' s  face. Kr�l).a arranged this for the 
boy ' s  pleasure. This was a demonstration of Kr�l).a' s  transcendental 
power and opulence . " Srila Jiva Goswami explains in the Krama 
Sandarbha thus: abhyananafl sri k!$JJB sammukha mukha anyatha 
phulla-drk-tvam na syat acintya saktis ca iyam, "When it is said, ' facing 
Kp;l).a, ' it means that everyone faced the face of Kr�l).a while seated. If it 
were not so, then everyone would not be so resplendent and delightful. 
This was due to Kr�l).a ' s  inconceivable potency. " As it is stated: 

na tasya karyam karal}am ca vidyatc 
na tasya samas cabhyadhikas ca d.riyatc 

parasya saktir vividhaiva inlyatc 
svabhavikijfiana bala-kriya ca 

(Svcta§vatara Upani$ad6.8) 

"The Supreme Lord is one without a second. He does nothing, 
because He does not need anything for Himself. He has no material 
senses. There is no one equal to or greater than Him. He has multiple 
potencies within Him and they work in various ways exposing His 
nature, knowledge, power and pastimes. " 

Kr�l).a tells them to sit facing Him. Therefore, the boys sit in 
many rows of circles, one behind the other, touching one another 's 
bodies. There is one circle in the center, and then another circle around 
it, and then another, and so on. In this way, there are many circles, but 
all face Kr�l).a. Therefore, they are all delightedly joyous. In the Gopala 
Campil (11 .39) Srila Jiva Goswami says, " Just as a Cakori bird tries to 
drink the nectar from the full moon, similarly, all the boy friends of 
Kr�l).a tried to drink the lovely luster of Kf�l).a. " The word sahopav1$fa 
indicates that everyone thinks that Kr�l).a is sitting near them. This 
perception is due to Kr�l).a ' s  inconceivable potency. 
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Text 9 

� �c{{\: � q��: �: ' 
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kecit pu�pair dalaifl kecit 
pallavair alikuraifl phalai/;J 

sigbbis tvagbhir dr�adbhis ca 
bubhuju/1 krta-bhajanafl 

Translation 

While eating, some boys placed their food atop plates of 
flowers , others placed their 's on the flower petals, others upon the 
]eaves, and others on a pile of grass. Some placed their food on fruits, 
some on their lunch bags, some on tree bark, and some on a piece of 
stone. Thus, they started eating. 

Purport 

Kr�Q.a wants to enjoy eating in the forest; therefore, He is 
creating such a pastime. The boys are so excited, because it is their first 
meal outside of their homes, that they, by the transcendental 
arrangement of K�Q.a, improvise several types of eating plates. Some 
spread flowers out and use them as plates. Some spread flower petals for 
a plate. Some stitch many leaves together to make a plate. Many put 
newly grown grass before them to use as plates. Others break wood 
apple, remove its pulp, and use it for their plates. In this way, everyone 
excitedly starts their meal. 

Text 10 

� f4� �\ff:q;a: � '9'� I 
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sarve mitho dar§ayantal;J 
sva-sva-bhojya-ruciril prthak 

hasanto hasayantas ca
bhyavajahrul;J saheivaral;J 

Translation 

Among the boys, everyone had brought varieties of food of 
their own taste. While laughing and making others laugh, they 
continued eating together with Lord Kr�Qa. 

Purport 

The word sahesvaral;i, " together with Lord Kr�JJ.a, "  signifies that, 
because everyone was very friendly with each other, they are all situated 
in the same humor as Lord Sri Kr�JJ.a, and, thus, relate with Him in only 
one way. Because Kr�JJ.a is the source of all pleasure, He is making the 
boys act in a manner that brings more and more pleasure to everyone. 
One boy would taste his food, say its taste is unexplainable, give it to 
Kr�JJ.a, and make Him taste it. One would insert a flower in a morsel of 
food and make another boy eat it. When he eats it and realizes there is a 
flower inside, everyone laughs. Kr�JJ.a is interested in the sentiment of 
His devotees. As it is stated in the Hayasi�a Paiicaratra: 

gandha-rilparil svadu-rilpam dravyaril pu$pfidikan ca yat 
heyamsanaril amanam ca rasa-rilparil bhavac ca tad 

" Whatever the devotees off er to Kr�JJ.a, whether in the form of 
fragrant incense, tasteful foods, garments, wealth, or flowers, He only 
accepts the sentiments from the offering. He is not interested in the 
external things, which may be offered for the sake of offering unto Him, 
but in the sentiments or feelings which are shown through them. " 

In the Char.u;Jogya Upani$ad, it is stated, asvadayati antareva 
samahite, "The Lord looks for the taste of one ' s  feelings from within, 
while seated in one ' s  heart. " For example, when one gives money or 
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food as an offering to the Lord, He does not see the money or food 
which is offered unto Him. Instead, He sees the attitude and the manner 
in which it is offered. That attitude is the offering He accepts. Although 
the offering is the form of goods or cash, K�Qa takes only the sentiment 
of the offering. As Lord Brahma says in the Brahma Samhita, yadrsi 
yadrsi sraddha siddhir bhavati tadrsi, " The realization will correspond to 
one ' s  quality of faith. "  In essence, Lord Kr�:i,.a's food is spiritual love and 
no amount of material things wi1l satisfy Him. Therefore, what is seen as 
contaminated food by the Vrajavasi boys actual1y represents the highest 
quality of love , which Kr�JJ.a is tasting with happiness. Because the boys 
are tasting the morsel of food first, and then offering the same morsel to 
Kr�:i,.a to eat, He eats with great pleasure. Such exchanges could not be 
understood by Lord Brahma. As it is stated: 

dr$fva ca k!$IJam manasa sa iice 
tvayam higopo na hi devadeva 

harir yadi syad bahu-kutsitanane 
katham rato va vraja-gopa-balai}J 

( Garga Samhita, V.mdavbana KhaIJ¢a 7.32) 

" Lord Brahma thought to himself, 'This boy is not Lord Harl, 
who is the Lord of all the Lords. He is just a son of a cowherd man. If He 
was Lord Hari, then how could He eat the contaminated food of these 
cowherd boys? ' " 

Although the boys bite the morsel of food first, and then offer 
the rest to Kr�JJ.a, they do not commit an offense, because the Vrajavasi 
boys are situated in a very high level of devotion to Krima. Although 
giving something contaminated to a Guru or to Lord Kr�:i,.a is an offense, 
if it i's offered with love, it is accepted. For example, in the Valmiki 
RamayaIJa, Savari offered Lord Rama the forest berries after tasting 
them first. She first tasted them because she wanted to make sure that 
the berries were sweet. However, the Lord accepts these types of gifts 
only when a devotee is situated on the transcendental plane, not before. 
The boys offer their food to Kr�r:ia with love of an ultimate 
transcendental category. At no time should this act be imitated by any 
practicing devotee .  
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Text 11 
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bibhrad vei;wmjafhara-pafayol;i S,niga-vetre ca kak�e 
vame paIJau masp;1a-kavalam tat-phalany ariguli�u 

ti�fhan madhye sva-pari-suhrdo hasayan narmabhil;i svail;i 
svarge Joke mi�ati bubhuje yajiia-bhug bala-kelil;i 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kr�r:ia, who enjoys the essence from sacrifices, is 
seated and eating today in the midst of cowherd boys, making 
everyone laugh with His funny acts and joking sweet words. While He 
ate, His flute was tucked in His cloth belt, His blowing horn was under 
His armpit, and His calf-tending staff was propped under His other 
armpit. In His left hand He held a greasy ball of curd rice, and with the 
fingers of His right hand He held fruit pickles. This was all witnessed 
by the denizens of heaven in amazement that such a great Lord could 
act this way. 

Purport 

According to the scriptures, there are two main categories of 
devotional service--one is according to the scriptural rules and the other 
is beyond scriptural rules, or saturated with pure love. The main focus in 
both these paths is Lord Sri Kr�r:ia, because they direct their service to 
please Kr�r:ia. Rules in any procedure indicates that there is a system 
that should be followed. Anyone who has not yet become a self-realized 
pure devotee must follow the scriptural rules in his spiritual practice. 
Otherwise, the result may be harmful. As it is stated: 

anna-hini dahed ra�fram mantra-hinas ca rtvijal;i 
yajamanam dana-hino nasti yajiia-samo ripii 

( CaIJakya Niti S.23) 
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"There is  nothing more dangerous for a human being than the 
performance of sacrifice, because, if it is performed without feeding 
Brahma:i:i.as, it destroys the family connected to the performer; if it is 
performed without the proper chanting of mantras, it destroys the priest; 
and if it is performed without giving remuneration and charity, it 
destroys the host. " 

The mantras have to be chanted with perfect pronunciation, 
because Lord Vi�r:iu does not descend to enjoy the offering if the 
pronunciation is wrong. Leaming the language of God (Sanskrit) is an 
austerity necessary to undertake, in order to properly make an offering. 
Therefore ,  it is extremely important to follow the rules of the scriptures 
properly, so that the Lord accepts the service extended to Him. Such a 
path is called the maryadii-miirga, or service within the boundaries of 
scriptural rules. As Srila Rupa Goswami says: 

sastroktayii prabalayii tat tat maryadayiin "vita 
vaidhi bhaktir iyariJ kaiscin maryadii-miirga ucyate 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1 .2.68) 

" When devotional service is dominated by the scriptural rules 
and advances one on the spiritual path, then it is called devotion with 
scriptural rules. Some call it the maryadii-marga, or the service within 
t�e boundaries of scriptural rules. " 

But the service of the Vrajavasis is not of this category. Their 
service is saturated with love. They cannot live without �i:ia even for a 
second. They love K�r:ia and would sacrifice their every existence for 
Him. Their love is of the highest category. As it is stated: 

viriijantiriJ abhivyaktariJ vrajaviisijanadi$U 
riigiitmikam antiS.rtii ya sa raganugocyate 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1 .2.270) 

"The distinct quality of devotion seen in the Vrajavasis is called 
riigatmikii or devotion in the feelingful, love saturated mood. Anyone 
who is able to follow (but not imitate) such a devotional path is called a 
ragiinugii, or follower of saturated love. " 
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Lord Sri K+��a is controlled by the Vrajavasis because their 
devotion is of the highest category. K+��a, who is the enjoyer of 
sacrifices, who only accepts the sentiments from offerings made to Him, 
is now, not only eating with the Vrajavasis, but enjoying their half-eaten 
morsels of food. This is the quality of God--that He comes under the 
control of His devotee ' s  pure love. 

Text 12 

� i4�q1 �i>iitl'ititi2J>dlc:+1� I 
i4�1�;:a4:\ � f4f4�('(301�f1rar: m�u 

bharataivam vatsapC$U 
bhufijanc$V acyutatmasu 

vatsas tv antar-vanc diiram 
vivisus trJJa-Jobhital) 

Translation 

0 scion of Bharata, while eating, the cowherd boys were 
immersed in love of the infallible Lord Sri K+�Qa and forgot about 
their calves. To fulfill their grass-eating desire, the calves wandered a 
distance into a grassy area of the forest. 

Purport 

When one enjoys spiritual life, he forgets material life. Material 
life seems beautiful until one connects to spiritual life, just as chewing 
gum tastes good until one savors a sweet candy ball. Material life loses its 
appeal when one seriously embraces spiritual life. In this stage of 
devotion, one can sample the supreme taste of transcendental bliss. The 
transcendental Lord, who remains inconceivable even in the Vedas, 
participates with His devotees in their activities and shares enjoyment 
with them. As Padma Purli!Ja states: 
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anama-riipa evayam bhaga van harir isvaral; 
akarteti ca yo vedai}J smrtibhis cabhidhiyate 

10.13.12 

"That very same Lord whom the Vedas (books of  knowledge) 
and the Sastras (ancient scriptures) describe as inactive and without 
name or form is Lord Sri Krsna. " 

Furthermore, Srila
. Rupa Goswami describes the supremacy of 

Lord l(r�Qa thus: 

asamanordh va madhiirya tararigamrta varidhi/.1 
jaligama sthavarollasi rilpo gopendra nandana/.1 

(Laghu Bhagavatamrta 2.185) 

"The Lord, whom no one can be equal to or better than, has 
come down as Lord Sri Kr�Qa, the son of Nanda Maharaja, and whose 
form is like the wavy ocean of love supreme. "  

Who can please Him? Anyone who becomes a steady devotee 
will eventually please Him. Who can remain steady in his devotion of the 
Lord? To this, Srila Jiva Goswami answers thus: 

sarvada kramate yasya buddhi}J sad-bhaktaye hari/.1 
sa sada kramate tasya lak$amis ca kramate taram 

( Gopala Campil 7.40) 

" Whoever 's  intelligence is always enthusiastic about executing 
devotional service to the Supreme Lord Sri Hari, he remains steady in 
every way, because the Lord remains satisfied with him. The popularity 
and wealth of such a devotee also increases continuously. " 

The unalloyed devotee not only sees the unseeable Lord, but he 
also directly participates in sporting with Him. Such is the case of the 
cowherd boys . They are always with Kf�l)a, enjoying His company. 
When the Lord jokes with the boys, they laugh, and, being immersed in 
love of Kr�Qa, are unable to eat their meal . Therefore, they take a long 
time to eat. In the meantime, the calves, being hungry, wander further, 
searching for more grass. Thus, they stray deep into the forest. 
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Text 13  

� � l14���1"l� �s� � I 
��jOijj\{ii;+:jj f4<:+:td@i�t4 �fr�Cfii"i@'{ m�l l 

tan d.1"$fva bhaya-saritrastan 
iice k!$1JO 'sya bhi-bhayam 

mitraIJy asan ma viramate
hane$ye vatsakan aham 

Translation 

When the boy ' s  attention focused on the calves, they became 
afraid. But the Lord, of whom even fear personified is afraid, spoke to 
the boys, " 0  friends, do not stop eating your meal. I shall search out 
the calves and bring them all here . "  

Purport 

Fear is seated next to the soul in the heart of every entity. 
Everyone there is afraid that they will be killed by some forest animal. 
As Srimad Bhagavatam says, bhayam dvitiya 'bhinivesitasya, " Fear is 
second to the soul in the body. " Although the Lord, who is death to 
death personified, is with them, still, the boys worry that a tiger may steal 
their calves. In the MantraI7Ja va, it is stated, yafJ kala-kala, " The Lord is 
the death of death. " Accordingly, those near Him should fear nothing. 
The Maha NarayaIJa Sruti states, bhi$asmad vatafJ pavatafJ, " By the fear 
of Him, the wind blows. " The same Lord found the boys in anxiety about 
their calves. He pacifies them and tells them to continue eating. 
According to Vedic rules, until one is finished eating, one should not 
stand up, unless there is an emergency. 

Physical existence depends on food; therefore, the Lord does not 
want the boys to stop eating. As it is stated in the Vedanta Siitra (3.4.30) 
apismaryate, " It is necessary to live, because one can use one ' s  life to 
acquire self-realization to be liberated. " The Taitiriya Upani$ad clearly 
explains what to eat: 
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ahara §uddhau sattva §uddhilJ 
sattva §uddhau dhruva smrtib 

smrti-labdhe sarva granthinam vipra mok�b iti 

" By consuming clean and pure foods, one develops clean 
consciousness, which increases the finer brain tissues of memory, which 
actually relieve one from all problems of life. " 

l{r�t)a 's  devotees are eating with Him; therefore, their food is 
perfect and sanctified. But, since one should not stand up, even though 
one is finished eating, until everyone finishes, Kr::;n.a suggests that the 
boys stay until they are all done. Actually, Kr::;n.a knows what is going to 
take place. Therefore, although He can break the laws of eating and 
take some boys with Him, He wants to go alone. 

Text 14  

��CR«4 I RG-0�� 'I ffi&t I (+1q � 4'11{ I 
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ity uktvadri-dari-kuiija
gahvare$V atma-vatsakan 

vicinvan bhaga van k!$IJab 
sapaIJi-kavalo yayau 

Translation 

In this way, after consoling all the boys, Lord Sri Kr::;Qa, 
carrying a ball of rice mixed with yogurt, left to search for the calves in 
the hills, caves, bowers and thick forests. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures also say that, as one should not stand up 
until he is finished eatin_g, one should not walk around while eating. 
Nevertheless, since Lord Sri Kr�t)a is the Supreme Lord, no rules govern 
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Him. He can walk around while eating, having a lump of food in His left 
hand. But, one may question, unless the lawmaker Himself follows the 
law, how can He expect anyone else to follow it? Lord Krl?1.1a Himself 
says, " Whatever a great man does, common men follow in his footsteps. " 
Therefore, the Lord is supposed to set an example by following Vedic 
laws. But, because Lord Brahma is watching Him suspiciously, doubting 
His Supremacy, the Lord is acting like a flawed man. He wants to further 
bewilder Brahma. That is why He is said to be the cause of Brahma's  
bewilderment. He wants Brahma to think that He is  just the mere son of 
a cowherd man. One may ask, why does Krl?I.la desire to go alone in 
search of the calves? The answer is that He is very merciful. He wants to 
give Brahma a chance to create excitement by stealing the boys. He also 
wants the boys to know that He is doing them a great favor by searching 
for their calves alone. 

Text 15 

3TRi'f:::ii•+t':::iif.t �G"'d(:t kti �-
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ambhojanma-janis tad antara-gato mayarbhakasyesitur 
dra$fUriJ mafiju mahitvam anyad api tad-vatsan ito vatsapan 

nitvanyatra kurudvahantaradadhat khe 'vasthito yafl pura 
dr$fvaghasura-mok$a1,1ariJ prabha vatafl praptafl parariJ vismayam 

Translation 

0 King Parikl?it, born in the Kuru Dynasty, Lord Brahma was 
very surprised when he saw the Lord liberate Aghasura from the sky. 
That same Brahma, born from the material lotus sprouted from water, 
wanted to see more of the supreme powers of Kr�1.1a. Although Kr�1.1a 
is the supreme controller, He is now acting as an ordinary human boy. 
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Therefore, to reveal Kr!?:i:ta's  transcendental potency, in His absence, 
Brahma stole all the calves and cowherd boys and after biding them, 
be disappeared.  

Purport 

Nothing is difficult for the Lord to perform. He can do anything 
just by thinking about it, but sometimes He seems to work laboriously. 
He creates this illusion for a specific purpose. For example, the Lord 
does not need to go looking for the calves; He could have called them by 
His willpower. However, to correct Brahma's misconception and to allow 
him to be the cause of the Lord 's transcendental pastime, He decides to 
go searching for the calves. This is His special mercy upon Brahma. 

Although the calves were grazing nearby, they cannot be seen 
because Brahma has stolen them to test the Lord. According to the 
Gopala Campu ( 1 1 .43), Lord Sri Kr!?r:i.a seems to be disturbed that he 
cannot find His calves. When He returns to where the boys were, and 
He also cannot find them, He becomes very morose. Although the Lord 
knows that Brahma has stolen them, He is acting as an innocent boy to 
prove to the world that those born in this material world, through matter, 
cannot understand Him. Although Brahma is not an ordinary human 
being, he was born through material nature. The lotus is material, 
because it is born from other matter, water, and Lord Brahma was born 
from the lotus. Therefore, like all entities born in this material world, he 
has four defects: he is prone to make mistakes; he is covered with 
illusion; he has imperfect senses; and he has · the propensity to cheat. 
Everyone except a pure devotee of the Lord exhibits these four defects. 
Lord Brahma was facing these defects; therefore, he needed to test the 
Lord in order to accept His supremacy. Anyone who, after accepting 
initiation from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, tests his Guru 's  
purity or  the supremacy of the Supreme Lord is  said to be in illusion. 
One must be very careful while performing spiritual devotion. In the 
Priti Sandabha, Srila Jiva Goswami states, " Only through devotional 
service does one lead himself to the Supreme Lord. If his service is 
properly performed, that devotee meets with the Lord face-to-face, 
because it attracts the Lord towards His devotee. The ultimate 
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knowledge of the Supreme also rests on the qualitative performance of 
devotional service. 11 Unless one is fully dedicated to the commands of his 
Spiritual Master, he can neither perform devotional service correctly nor 
have transcendental knowledge manifested to him. 

In the Vi$IJU PuraIJa (1 . 12.69) , it is stated that Lord Kr�r:ia has 
three primary performing transcendental potencies--hladinf(the pleasure 
potency), sandini (the existential potency) and samavit (the cognitive 
potency) . Sometimes they all also perform in different names to fulfill 
the desire of the Lord. The pleasure potency is performing by creating 
enjoyment while the Lord is eating with the boys. The existential 
potency is performing by letting the Lord decide to go alone looking for 
the calves. Finally, the cognitive potency is performing by not allowing 
Kr�r:ia to be recognized by Brahma. In the Yajurveda, it is stated, 
muhyanti yat stlraya}J, " Even the great demigods become bewildered 
and unable to understand Him when He acts in this world. 11 As Kunti 
Devi prays to the Lord: 

maya-javanikac-channam ajiiadhok$afam a vyayam 
na lak$yase mtl<;lha-d�a nato n§fya-dharo yatha 

(Srimad Bbagavatam 1 .8.19) 

11 0 Lord, You cover Yourself with the curtain of Your own 
potency. Being an innocent woman, how can I understand such a 
transcendental Lord who is irreproachable? I am like those ignorant 
people who are unable to recognize an actor who changed his costume 
for a performance on the stage. Similarly You, although seen directly, 
cannot be recognized by the material senses. 11 

Text 16 

� '4�1'1stei� �sfit � C1�q1'1. 1 
� � � �fi4�1<:1 \1'1�a= m�n 

tato vatsan ad.f$fvaitya 
puline 'pi ca vatsapan 
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ubbav api vane k!$1JO 
vicikaya samantata}J 

Translation 

10. 13.16 

After searching for the calves and not finding them, Lord 
Kr�l)a returned to the bank of the Y amuna where the boys had been, 
but He did not see the boys there. He then started searching for all of 
them everywhere in the forest. 

Purport 

In the Mahabharat, it is stated that the Lord cannot tolerate the 
devotion of His devotees that is dominated by pride. He makes 
arrangements to destroy that devotee 's pride. Lord Brahma has become 
proud, feeling superior to everyone in this material creation. Therefore, 
even though he saw Aghasura being liberated, he doubted whether 
Kr�l)a was greater than he. Therefore, he tests Krr?l)a, and thus, Krr?l)a 
destroys his pride. A similar case of false pride is related in the Valmiki 
RamayaIJa. Sati, the wife of Lord Siva, tried to test Rama ' s  supremacy 
when He was searching for His lost wife, Sita, in the forest. Although 
Sati saw her husband, Lord Siva, paying his obeisances unto Lord Rama, 
saying to Him " O  Lord of the universe , it is very difficult to understand 
Your movements, " still, Sa ti could not understand why her husband 
should be paying obeisances to an ordinary man, who is crying while 
searching for his wife. The Goddess Sati asked her husband Siva, " Why 
have you paid obeisances to an ordinary man? " Lord Siva replied, " He is 
the Supreme Lord, the Lord of me, and is acting as an ordinary human 
being to kill the demons and reestablish religious principles. " The Lord 
had incarnated as Rama to kill the demon Raval)a and his fellow 
demons. Hearing her husband speak in such a surprising way, Sa ti could 
not believe him, and asked permission to meet Lord Rama personally. 
She disguised herself as Sita and hid in the bushes where Lord Rama was 
looking. Seeing Sati dressed as Sita, Lord Rama asked her, " Mother, why 
are you alone in this forest? Where is our Siva? What is this dress you 
are wearing today? "  Hearing this, she was humiliated and returned to 
the residence of Siva at Mount Kailash. Therefore, the Lord does not 
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allow pride in His devotees. He finds some means to humble them. Here 
Lord Brahma is acting as a proud person, but the Lord subdues him 
because he is His devotee. The essential truth is that even great 
demigods become bewildered when the Lord appears in human form. In 
the Agni PuraJJa, it is stated that Lord Kr�i:ia is hiding His original form 
in a human-like form as the son of the cowherder, Nanda Mahiiraja. 

Text 17 

iWl���'fl'"dP:ffq� � �-\l �� I 
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kvapy ad.T$fvantar-vipine 
vatsan pa/ams ca visva-vit 

sarva.tiJ vidhi-krta.tiJ k!$JJalJ 
sahasavajagama ha 

Translation 

When the omniscient Lord Sri Kr�i:ia did not find the calves 
and the cowherd boys in the forest, He immediately understood that 
this work was done by Brahma. 

Purport 

Some people seem pleasant and kind, keeping their dark side 
hidden in their hearts. People who deal with them see only the external 
facade, thinking them congenial people. However, Lord Kr�i:ia is not in 
that category. He does not see the external " nice " nature of the person; 
He sees what is kept hidden inside the heart. As a magical performance 
cannot fool a knowledgeable person, the magical act of Brahma cannot 
bewilder Kr�i:ia. One may quote the Harivamsa, which asks, sarvajiio 'pi 
katha.tiJ pfirvam avajiiavad vicikiyate, " How come the omniscient Lord 
looks for His calves and boy friends like an innocent person who knows 
nothing? " In answer to this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses two adjectives, 
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the word sahasa, • Immediately, or at once, • and the m:>rd ha, • evident, " 
meaning it becomes immediately evident to Kr�l.1a that Brahma has 
stolen the boys and calves. Thus, K�Qa's jiiana-sakti, " knowledge 
potency , "  previously dormant, immediate ly started working. The word 
anta./1, " in the center, " signifies that K�Qa was inside the forest and it 
was the middle of the day when Lord Kr�l,la came to know Lord 
Brahma 's enterprise . The Lord does not want to go home without the 
boys and the calves .  Therefore, He decides to show His potency to 
Brahma. Accordingly, the Lord's iccha-sakti, " desiring potency , " started 
working to fulfill the Lord 's wishes. One of His unlimited potencies 
always accomplishes whenever and whatever the Lord desires. He 
Himself does nothing. As Sveta§vatara Upani$ad states, na tasya karyariJ 
karaIJariJ ca vidyate, " There is no work that is prescribed for the Lord , 
because there is no reason for Him to do anything. " Everything is done 
by His internal potencies, who permanently reside in Him. 

Text 18 

O'a: '9'mft � � d"'ildtii ":q � ":q I 
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tata}J kf$1JO mudariJ karturiJ 
tan-matrIJam ca kasya ca 

ubhayayitam atmanariJ 
cakre vifra-krd f§vara}J 

Translation 

Then Lord Sri Kpma, just to manifest extraordinary pleasure 
for both Lord Brahma and the mothers of the boys and calves, 
expanded Himself into the boys and calves. He is capable of doing 
anything and everything because He is the creator of the universe . 
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Purport 

The Lord is the enjoyer of the Goddess of Fortune and takes His 
rest atop His unlimited bed, the Se�a serpent in the Milk Ocean. That 
supremely powerful Lord, when He desires, becomes many. As the 
MUI.u;iaka Upani$adsays, cko 'ham bahusyama/:1, " I  am One, but manifest 
into many. " To this, the Mayavadis (impersonalists) say that the Lord is 
divided; therefore, He cannot exist anymore. In answer to this, Srila Jiva 
Goswami states in the Tattva Sandarbha that division only occurs when 
two entities separate. The Lord is One, and His energies are intact 
within Him, thus, He is not divided from His energies. If the Lord is 
divided into the living entities,  and He Himself does not exist as one with 
His transcendental energies like Yogamaya, then the Lord could not 
perform His transcendental pastimes through His potencies. Because 
transcendental pastimes can only take place when the Lord is 
individually interacting with the living entities through His 
transcendental potencies, He is not divided. 

The devotees of the Lord had prayed that He become their 
children so they could relate to Him as their sons. The mothers wanted 
to breastfeed Him. Therefore, just to please and satisfy them the Lord 
performs this pastime of expanding. As it is stated in the K.I$IJOpani$ad, 
satya-jiiiiniinantiinanda matraika mii.rtaya]J, " the Lord alone is the 
personification of eternity, knowledge, and lasting pleasure. " Thus, when 
Kr�r:ia, expanded as the boys, is received by their mothers, they do not 
find any change in their supposed sons. The Lord has changed Himself 
so perfectly that the nature and appearance and manifestations are 
exactly like the sons whom they had previously. Therefore, they assume 
that He is their sons. Although the cows think that the present calves are 
their own calves, they are not, because the Lord has become their calves. 
How wonderful it must be to have Kr�i:i.a as a relative or son or a calf! 
Only a pure devotee can conceive of this pleasure. 

Text 19 
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yavad vatsapa-vatsakalpaka-vapur yavad kararighry-adikariJ 
yavad ya�.ti-vi�1Ja-ve.1;w-dala-sig yavad vibhiiiambaram 

yavac chila-guQabbidhalqti-vayo yavad viharadikam 
sarvam vi�JJumayam giro 'riga-vad aja/1 sarva-svariipo babhau 

Translation 

Whatever size body the boys and the calves had; whatever type 
of hands, legs and fingers they had; whatever types of sticks, bugles , 
flutes or lunch bags they had carried; whatever ornaments and clothing 
they had worn; whatever habits, qualities ,  names , faces and ages they 
had; and whatever taste they had for their food and fun; Lord Sri 
Kr�IJ.a expanded Himself exactly like that. Because He became the 
same numbers of boys and calves as were taken by Brahma, the Lord 
proved that the statement of the Vedas, " Everything is an expansion of 
Lord Vi�i::iu, " is true. 

Purport 

From powerful entities like Lord Brahma down to tiny being 
like ants, Lord Kr�IJ.a controls everyone as per His will , just as a 
puppeteer makes his puppet dance. Ordinary living entities are sunk in 
the quicksand of material pleasures and helplessly act according to their 
mind's demands, thus, being pul led further down into the grip of 
material nature . The devotees of the Lord, however, act under the 
internal potency, Yogamaya, to please Kr�IJ.a. Everyone acts in this 
world, but the actions of materialistic people are under the illusory 
energy of the Lord, because they center on their own pleasure , whereas 
devotee ' s  actions are centered on Kr�i::ia for His pleasure . Sometimes a 
devotee ' s  devotion is so great that it makes Kr�i::ia dance for His devotee ,  
because He  i s  bound by  his love for Him . Although the Lord i s  seated 
equally in everyone ' s  heart, He manifests in each as per his surrender 
unto Him. The sun shines on everything equally, yet the sun does not 
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reflect as brilliantly off of wood, stone, or earth as it does off a mirror. 
Although a mirror is made from earth or stone, its reflective quality 
transforms it. Therefore, the sun shines brilliantly on its surface. 
Similarly, every living entity is part of God, and He is seated in 
everyone 's heart, but the hearts of those who have becomes serious 
devotees of the Lord and realized His transcendental pastimes brilliantly 
reflect the Lord' s  mercy. 

The Sama veda states, ajayamano bahudha vijayate, " Although 
the Lord is unborn Himself, still, He expands Himself into many. " The 
Brahma Tarka confirms this thus, jivahy asarikhya, " The Lord expands 
into innumerable living entities. "  The Kafhopani$ad (2.2 .13) states, eko 
bahiinam yo vidadhati kaman, " Althou_gh the Lord is One, He maintains 
innumerable living entities. " The Sruti further elaborates on this 
concept, stating, sarvariJ khalv idariJ brahman, " Everything is a 
manifestation of the Supreme Lord. " It is also confirmed here in this 
verse, sarvariJ vi$r_wmayam, " Everything is an expansion of Lord Vi�r:iu. " 
On discovering this, one may ask, if Kr�r:ia is in everything, is everything 
Krsi:i.a? If it is, then are we committing an offense by stepping on Him? 
In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used the word ajal;i, 
" unborn, " for Kr�r:ia, indicating that everything in this world is a 
manifestation of Him, yet is not exactly Him. Thus, this philosophy 
presents the concept that, although Kr�r:ia is everything, still, everything 
is not Kr�r:ia. Thus, Kr�r:ia expands Himself into the boys and the calves 
to prove that there is a direct connection between Himself and His 
expansions. But according to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, mukhyartha 
pratipattaye, "The main subject is taken into consideration as the first 
focal point. "  Therefore , Kr�i:i.a is paramount among all His expansions. 
Vai�r:iava philosophy provides the proof that Kr�i:i.a is the beginning, 
middle, and the end of everything; therefore, He is the preeminent 
personality. The Bhaga vatamrta states, " Even though Kr�r:ia and His 
expansions are both Kr�r:ia, still, Kr�r:ia Himself is to be taken as the 
object of worship. " 

In His expansions, Kr�r:ia not only looks exactly like the stolen 
boys and calves, but He also treats their respective mothers exactly as  
they would have been by their original children. For this reason, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami uses the word adi twice--first to express that Kr�r:ia ' s 
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expansion is physically identical to the original and second, to indicate 
they are identical in personality. 

Text 20 
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svayam atma "tma-go-vatsan 
prativaryatma-vatsapail;J 

kridann atma-viharai§ ca 
sarvatma pravisad vrajam 

Translation 

The Supersoul of all expanded Himself into cowherd boys and 
calves and commanded the boys and calves who were actually Himself. 
While enjoying and playing with Himself, He entered into Gokul as He 
had previously. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that it is before dusk when Kp�r,a usually 
returns home from grazing His calves. The word atma " expansions " is 
used twice in this verse. It is first used in connection to the boys and 
calves, indicating that those that return now with Kr?Qa are not the same 
as those who left in the morning from Gokul, because they are Kr?r:ia 
Himself in His expanded form. The second use of the word atma is for 
Kr?r:ia, indicating that He, although expanded into boys and calves ,  
maintains His individuality to control them. The statement sarvatma 
signifies that He is the enjoyer of Himself, because everyone with Him 
now is an expansions of Himself. In the scriptures, Lord Km1a is said to 
be the cause and the effect. Therefore, Kr?r:ta is the cause of His 
expansion as well as the effect, because He is acting as the calves and the 
boys. This is confirmed by Lord Brahma himself: 
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ifrara}J parama}J kr$IJalJ saccidananda vigraha}J 
anadir adir govinda}J sarva karaIJa karaIJam 

(Brahma SamhitaS .1 )  

11 Kri?i:ia, who is known as Govinda, is the Supreme Godhead. He 
has an eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no 
other origin and He is the prime cause of all causes. 11 

Text 21 
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tat-tad-vatsan prthari nitva 
tat-tad-go$fhe nivesya sa}J 

tat-tad-atmabhavad rajams 
tat-tat-sadma pra vi$favan 

Translation 

0 King Pariki?it, after reaching the village, the Lord in His 
expanded form as the cowherd boys took their own respective calves 
separately to their respective cowbarns, and then entered into their 
own individual homes. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr1?i:ia, in the form of the boys, takes the calves home in 
the same way as the boys had done previously so no one would suspect 
any difference between today and other days. He ties the calves to their 
respective hooks and then enters into their respective homes in the same 
way that the boys had previously done. In this way, Kri?i:ia was brought 
by Kfi?l)a, although no one could perceive the difference. Kri?i:ia controls 
the sight, the observer and the actor. Therefore, nothing can take place 
unless He wills it. 
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Text 22 
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tan-mataro veIJu-rava-tvarotthita 

10. 13.22 

utthapya dorbhi}J parirabhya nirbharam 
sneha-snuta-stanya-paya]J-sudhasavam 

matva param brahma sutan-apayayan 

Translation 

As soon as the boys' mothers heard the sound of the flute, they 
swiftly came out of their homes and were waiting outside the door for 
their sons. They lifted them in their arms and embraced them with 
great joy. Their breasts were dripping milk due to great love for their 
sons. This milk was as good as nectar, with medicinal qualities like the 
asava beverage. They gave this milk directly to the Lord, each thinking 
Him to be their own son. 

Purport 

The aim and ambition of a real devotee is to please �Q.a. He 
has no interest in any activity except devotion to Kr.ma. He serves Kr�i:ia 
through his unalloyed loving service which results in Kr�i:i.a' s  
reciprocation. A s  i t  is stated i n  the GopalatapiIJi Srutf. 

bhaktir asya bhajanam tad ihamutra upadhi nairasyena 
amusmin mana]J kalpanam etad eva naiskarmyam 

( GoplilatapiIJi Piirva 15) 

" The meaning of Bhakti is service to the Lord. A devotee 
contemplates the Lord through devotional service to Him. When one 
frees himself from all material designations and every expectation, his 
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engagements are called Bhakti or actions to attract Kf1?1)a so He 
reciprocates. " 

In whatever way a devotee has executed his devotional service , 
Kf1?1)a responds in the very same way. He does not keep anything back. 
He responds to His devotee as His devotee wishes Him to respond. He 
loves His devotee so much that He preserves what His devotee has and 
He provides what His devotee lacks. As He says in the Git;i 

ananyas cintayanto mam ye jana}J paryupasate 
te$a.riJ nityabhiyuktanam yoga-k$emam vahamy aham 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 9.22) 

"To those who worship Me with unalloyed devotion, meditating 
on My transcendental form, I provide what they lack and preserve what 
they have. " 

In this pastime, Kf1?1)a is fulfilling the desires of His devotees. 
The history of Kf1?1)a's expansion is that when the elderly Gopis saw 
Kf1?1)a' s  beauty and His transcendentally naughty acts, they prayed to the 
Supreme Lord saying, " If we could get an opportunity to breastfeed 
Kf1?1)a, as does Mother Yafoda, we will be blessed. "  Also, the cows had 
wanted Kf�l)a to drink milk directly from their udders. Kf1?1)a, being 
all-merciful by nature , allows no desire of His devotees to go unfulfilled. 
Therefore , when He heard the prayers of His Gopis and His cows, Kf�l)a 
made plans to bewilder Lord Brahma, while, at the same time, turning 
Himself into their sons and calves and giving them the pleasure of having 
Him drink their milk directly. 

Sudha means nectar, which signifies their devotion, and asava 
means an intoxicating medicine in the Ayurveda, which indicates their 
love for Kr1?1)a. Therefore, these words symbolize that Kr�l)a drinks their 
devotion and their affection by drinking their milk. Love is intoxicating, 
because it drives one mad when the desired object is not attainable. 
Therefore, the Gopis and the cows are ecstatic because they embrace 
Kr1?1)a to their hearts and feed Him their own milk. Kf�l)a says, ye yatha 
mam prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy aham, " As they surrender unto 
Me, I reward them accordingly. •  According to the quality of their 
surrender to Kr1?1)a, each Gopi receives affection from Kr�l)a. In this 
way, Kf1?1)a keeps all the Vrajavasis under the influence of His transcen-
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dental potency, preventing them from recognizing that they are housing 
and enjoying �i:ia directly in the name of their sons. 

Text 23 
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ta to nrponmardana-majja-lepana
Jarikara-rak$8-tilakasanadibhi/;l 

sarillalita/;l svacaritai/;l praha�ayan 
sayaril gato yama-yamena madhavafl 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, in this way, Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, playing in many 
different ways, would return to all the different homes from the forest 
in the evening as cowherd boys and calves and extend His 
transcendental pleasure to their respective mothers. The mothers 
would give them an oil massage, bathe them, apply sandalwood paste 
to their bodies, dress them in nice garments and ornaments, chant 
mantras for their protection, tie a thread of protection on them, apply 
mascara, decorate their bodies with nice Tilaka marks, feed them 
sumptuously, and, while loving Kp�Qa in many ways, put their supposed 
sons to sleep by telling Him many varieties of stories. Thus, they 
passed their time servicing Lord Madhava (another name of Lord 
Km1a). 

Purport 

This verse illustrates that each mother shows �Qa affection, 
although each mother does not have the same quality and quantity of 
love for Kr�Qa. Since each loves Kr�i:ia in a different way, their services 
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to Him vary. After Kr�Qa leaves for the forest, the mothers look and 
long for their sons ' return and, as soon as the sons return, the mothers 
serve Him according to their taste . 

The segment yama, from yama-yamena, means time, and the 
segment yamena means controlling it. Therefore, Kr�Qa is the controller 
of time, because He is the Master of time. That is why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the name Madhava for Kr�Qa which is defined in the 
following way: 

ma vidya ca yatafJ prokta tasya i§o ya to bhavan 
tasman madha va namasi dha vafJ svamiti sabditafJ 

(Harivam§a, Bha vi$ya Parva 88.49) 

"The segment ma stands for the Goddess of Fortune, and the 
segment dha va stands for Him being her master. Because He is the 
husband of the Goddess of Fortune, He is called Madhava, which also 
stands for His being the controller of time. " 

Text 24 
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gavas tato go$fham upetya satvaram 
hwikara-gho$aifJ parihiita-saligatan 

svakan svakan vatsataran apayayan 
muhur lihantyafJ sra vad au$adham payafJ 

Translation 

The quality of pleasure that the Gopis experienced was also 
experienced by the cows, who, when they returned from the forest, 
swiftly entered their barns. They sweetly moo to their own calves to 
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come to them. While constantly licking their calves, gave their udders, 
dripping with milk . 

Purport 

Kr�oa rewards the acquired merits and prayers of the Gopis and 
cows by acting as their sons and drinking their milk directly. How 
surprising it is that the Supreme Lord, from whom this whole creation 
has come, is drinking milk directly from a cow's  nipples. Who can be 
more fortunate and glorious than those who give their own milk to Kr�oa 
and considered Him to be their own children? All this is being arranged 
and governed by the internal potency of Kr�oa for His pleasure, for the 
Lord' s  pleasure is in the pleasure of His devotees. 

Text 25 
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go-gopinam matrtasmin 
sarva snehardhikam vina 

purovad asv api hares 
tokata mayaya vina 

Translation 

The Gopis and the cows related to their children the same as 
before, but when Kr�oa came as their son, their love increased 
manyfold. Lord Kr�1'a also related to them as did their natural sons, 
but His relationship with them was not temporary as is a normal 
mother/ son relationship. 
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Purport 

Every affection in a material relationship is temporary, because 
one day that relationship must end. Nothing is permanent in this world; 
everything material is compelled to change. When a living entity directs 
his love towards material relationships, he is bound to be frustrated, for 
no amount of material association can be sufficient to please the 
frustrated soul. But when love is directed to Kr�l)a, where it belongs, 
then frustration transforms into joy. The love of the living entity belongs 
to the Supreme Lord, and when one establishes a relationship with the 
Almighty, his misery and frustration end permanently. Thus, the soul 
expresses its natural and happy mood. 

The mothers and the calves love their offspring, but when Kr�l)a 
comes as their sons, their love increases. The statement snehardhikam 
indicates that no one told them to increase their love towards their new 
child; it flowed naturally, as a river flows towards the ocean. When Kr�l)a 
becomes the loving focus of a person, his love flows naturally towards 
Him with its maximum force. Furthermore, when Kr�l)a reaches the 
mothers in the form of their children, He does not relate to them in a 
material or temporary way. Instead, He gives them supreme bliss. He 
does not hold back, thinking that he is not their child, but He relates to 
them in a natural way, as a child relates to his mother. 

Text 26 

vrajaukasam sva-toke$U 
sneha-vally abdam an vaham 

sanair nil;sima va vrdhe 
yatha kr$1Je tv apiirva vat 
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Translation 

The vine of love the Vrajavasis had towards their sons 
increased daily, and for one year it gradually increased to its zenith. 
From that point on they related to their supposed sons as they had 
previously related to Kr::;t:la directly . 

Purport 

The love of a prostitute is artificial and unsteady. Such love is 
not true Jove , but a degrading professional act. It is an insult. The love of 
the Vrajavasis for Kr�r.ia is not unsteady nor artificial; their love for 
Kr�t:la is ever increasing and unshakable . One may ask, does their love 
for Kr�l)a, the acting son of Yafoda, decrease after the Gopis receive 
Kr::;r.ia as their own sons? The answer is no, because love seriously 
directed to Kr�t:la can never change its course. Their love covered both 
Kr::;l)a and the manifestations of Kr::;r.ia, who are acting as their sons. The 
logic of Nyaya Sastra explains such love: dehali-dipa nyaya, " A  lamp 
placed over the threshold gives light equally to both rooms that the door 
stands between. " Therefore, love for actual Kr�t:la, the son of Y afoda, 
remains ever increasing. By having Kr�r.ia as their sons, their love 
genuinely increases in quantity. The love of a real devotee for his 
beloved Lord Sri Kr�r.ia can only increase; it can never decrease. 

Here love is compared to a valli, or vine . A vine needs support. 
As the Niti Sastra states, vinasraye na t1�fhanti paIJifita vanita fatal;, 
" Three things cannot properly survive without support--a learned 
person, a woman, and a vine . " The support of a learned person is a 
sincere student, the support of a woman is her genuine lover, and the 
support of a vine is the object it climbs upon. The support of the love of 
the Vraj avasis is Kf�l)a. Their love gradually and daily climbs on Kr�l)a, 
increasing limitlessly. Since the quantity of genuine love has no limits, 
the Vrajavasis' love for Kr�r.ia is infinite. 
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Text 27 
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ittham atma "tmana "tmanam 
vatsa-pala-mi$C1Ja sa}J 

palayan vatsapo vaJ'$ari1 
cikrifie vana-go$fhayo}J 

Translation 

In this way, the Soul of everyone, Lord Sri Kr�Q.a, controlling 
His own form as calves through His own form as boys daily taking the 
calves to the forest to graze and returning them to the village, playfully 
passed one year. 

Purport 

The first word, atma refers to sarvatma, Lord Sri Kf�I)a, who is 
the Soul of everyone, present in His direct form as the calves and boys. 
He is directing Himself in the form of the calves and the boys. Lord Sri 
Kr�r:ia, in His Paramatma (Supersoul) expansion form, is seated in 
everyone 's heart as the· Supersoul: sarva-bhiitasaya-sthita}J, " I  am seated 
in everyone ' s  heart. " However, His expanded form as the calves and the 
boys is a different quality of manifestation than that of Supersoul. The 
Kafhopani$ad states, atma va arc dr$favya}J srotavyo manta vya}J, " That 
Supreme Soul, who is seated in everyone's heart must be realized, heard 
about , and accepted for one 's  emancipation. • The Subala Upani?ad 
states, sarva biitanam anmryami sarva se$i ca, " The Lord is seated in 
everyone 's  heart as the knower and witness of one ' s  activities. He is the 
resting place and the source of everyone. "  The Lord, as His 
manifestation as the Supersoul in the heart of every entity, subtly relates 
to everyone, but here �I)a relates to His mothers and the other 
Vrajavasis personally. Therefore, His manifestation as the Supersoul in 
each heart is different from His expansions as boys and calves. 
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One may wonder, did Kri:;i;ta degrade Himself by becoming 
calves, since an animal ' s  life is inferior to that of a human? KrsQa is 
never affected by His manifestations, just as electricity is not affected by 
the machines it powers. As it is stated in the l_?gveda Sirasi, nityo 
narayal}o adha§ ca narayaJJaiJ antar bahi§ ca narayaJJaiJ eva idariJ sarvam 
jatam jagatyam jagat, " Lord Narayai;ta eternally remains as He is, even 
though He seems to be taking a degrading form. He remains 
uncontaminated because He pervades the inside and outside of 
everything. Everything of this world, including the world itself, has come 
from Him. " This is His inconceivable power: no matter what form He 
manifests as, He remains as He is. His going to the forest with the calves 
and the boys, who are Himself, and returning home with all His forms 
becomes a form of play for Him. As the Vedas say, raso vai sa/.1, " He 
enjoys by Himself and in Himself. " 

Text 28 · 
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ekada carayan vatsan 
sa-ramo vanam avisat 

paiica-�asu tri-yamasu 
hayanapiiraJJi�v aja/;J 

Translation 

One day, five or six nights before the completion of the year, 
Lord Sri Kri:;i;ta together with Balaram entered the forest, grazing the 
calves. 

Purport 

The word ekada, " one day,"  indicates uncertainty. It means that 
Lord Balaram and Lord Brahma are equally under bewilderment about 
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Kr!?r:ia 's  expanding into calves and boys. Although Balaram accompanies 
Kr!?r:ia daily to the forest, He does not realize that the calves He is 
tending and the boys He is associating with are all Kr!?r:ia Himself. The 
statement paiica-�asu, " five or six, 11 indicates uncertainty about exactly 
whe.n this happened. Although Brahma had taken the calves and the 
boys about a year back, Balariim is mesmerized and captivated with love 
for Kr!?r:ia. Therefore, although He daily enters the forest with Kr!?r:ia, He 
thinks everything is normal. The word aja}J, " unborn, 11 used for Kr!?r:ia, 
refers to the statement of the Yajurveda, ajayamano bahudhli vijayate, 
11 Although He is unborn, He appears in many different ways and 
different forms in this world. 1 1  It also means that He is keeping His 
expansion pastime a secret from everyone. The Lord is so independent 
that. until He so desires, no one can know about His plans or His actions. 
Kr!?r:ia is not allowed to go far from Vrindaban; therefore, the word 
vanam indicates the forest towards the Govardhan Hill, just outside of 
Vrindaban. 

Text 29 
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tato vidurac carato 
gavo vatsan upavrajam 

govardhanadri-sirasi 
carayanto dadrsus tmam 

Translation 

The cows grazing on top of Govardhan Hill saw their calves 
also grazing on grass at a considerable distance from them. 
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Purport 

Kr�i:ia and Balaram, with the other cowherd boys are grazing 
their calves not far from Vrindaban, the cows, who are taken by cowherd 
men for grazing, see their calves from atop Govardhan Hill, although the 
calves are at a considerable distance from them. �i:ia wills the cows to 
see their calves this day because He wants Balaram to know what has 
taken place. Unless it was K�i:ia's will, the cows could never see their 
calves from such a long distance through trees and other obstacles. 

Text 30 
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d.�fvatha tat-sneha-va§o 'smrtatma 
sa go-vrajo 'tyatmapa-durga-marga/;1 

dvi-pat kakud-griva udasya-puccho · 
'gad dhuiikrtair asru-payaja vena 

Translation 

As soon as the cows saw their calves, they were overwhelmed 
with intense affection for them. They even forgot where they were and 
ran swiftly towards their calves, moving their humps and heads, with 
tails raised. They did not even consider the rough path, which was 
filled with thorny bushes. They ran so quickly that it seemed as if they 
had only one pair of legs. While lowing loudly on their way, their milk 
·dripped due to their affection for their calves. The tending cowherd 
men tried to prevent them from running away, but could not. 
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Purport 

This verse explains the practical manifestation of the love of the 
living entity for �Qa. Even the lower species, such as cows, much less 
humafl beings, forget themselves due to their extreme affection for 
Kr�Qa. Unless they forgot everything, how could they run through 
bushes, thorns, and stones and over uneven ground without caring about 
their herders, who are trying their best to stop them? Even on a material 
plane, we see that if a man falls in love with a woman he forgets 
everything and madly runs after a mortal being. How can one even 
imagine what happens to a person who falls in love with the immortal 
Lord? Material love does not even approach the platform of spiritual 
love. Only a devotee knows the intricacies of spiritual love. 

Although nearly one year has passed, the cows have not before 
acted this way toward their calves, but now, because Kr�Qa wants 
Balaram to know that He has expanded into the calves and boys, such a 
display of love takes place. Although Balaram daily goes with K�Qa to 
tend the calves, He does not realize that Kr�Qa has expanded Himself. 
This clearly demonstrates that, unless Kr�Qa so desires, no one can 
understand His pastimes. That is why He is called supremely 
unfathomable. 

Text 31 
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sametya gavo 'dho vatsan 
vatsa vatyo 'py apayayan 

gilantya iva cangani 
lihantya}J svausadharil paya}J 
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Translation 

Even though the cows had their own newly born calves at 
home, they ran down the hill toward the grown calves not dependent 
on milk. The cows made them drink their milk and licked them with so 
much love that it seemed as if they were going to swallow them. 

Purport 

It is not a fault of the cows that they freely run to be with calves 
who are not dependent on their milk, because they are actually running 
to Kr��a who attracts all living entities towards Him. When a living 
entity is going to be liberated, his love flows powerfully towards K��a. 
just as the racing water of a river during the rainy season naturally runs 
towards the ocean . 

Text 32 
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gopas tad-rodhanayasa
maughya-Jajjoru-manyuna 

durgadhva-krcchrato 'bhyetya 
go-vatsair dad.riu}J sutan 

Translation 

The cowherd men' s  inability to stop the cows from running to 
their calves caused them to feel ashamed and angry. With great 
difficulty they walked the considerable distance on the rough roads to 
the calves. There' they saw their own sons. 
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Purport 

After seeing the intense affection of the cows for their calves, 
Lord Balaram now sees the love extended by the cowherd men to their 
sons. Their love for their sons is more evident than the cows ' love for 
their calves, because the cowherd men are humiliated because they were 
not able to stop the cows from running away to their calves. 
Furthermore, the men are unhappy because they have come a long way, 
running over rough roads and passing through bushes and thorns. In 
addition, the milk of their cows has been drunk by the calves. Despite all 
these problems, Balaram sees that the men have forgotten their anger 
and frustration upon seeing their sons. 

Text 33 
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tad-ik$al}otprema-rasaplutasa ya 
jatanuraga gata-manya vo 'rbhakan 

uduhya dorbhi]J parirabhya miirdhani 
ghrfiJJair a vapu]J paramaril mudariJ te 

Translation 

Just by seeing their sons, the Gopas hearts were overwhelmed 
with affection. Their anger subsided and their attachment increased. 
Thus, they lifted their sons to their hearts, embraced them properly, 
smelled their heads, and, thus, felt very happy. 
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Purport 

In the materialistic world a father may be attached and attracted 
to his son. However, the attraction of the Gopas to their sons is far 
different. Because the boys are Kr:m.a' s  manifestations, their attraction is 
incredibly intense. The attraction of the cows and the attraction of the 
Gopas are different. The cows see their calves from a distance, whereas 
the Gopas could not see their sons from a distance. That is why the cows 
ran with love and affection, whereas the Gopas ran with anger and 
frustration. Near K�r.ia, degrading qualities diminish and transcendental 
qualities increase. As Srimad Bhagavatam says, sarvair gu(Jais tatra 
samaste sura}J, " All the divine qualities manifest in a person who comes 
near Kr�JJa. " The word jatanuraga, " increased attachment, " is used in 
the fifth inflection of nouns, signifying the Gopas attachment to the boys , 
thus eliminating all their anger and frustration. 

Text 34 

<fa': ����· ajlqj�'(fl€fll�q�f.t4dl: l 
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tata}J pra vayaso gopas 
tokasle$a-sunirvrta}J 

krcchrac chanair apagatas 
tad-anusmrty-uda§ra val; 

Translation 

The elderly Gopas somehow freed themselves from the 
affectionate embraces of their sons and proceeded grazing the cows. 
But whenever they remembered their sons, they would shed tears of 
great love. 
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Purport 

Because the Gopas are elderly, they control themselves, and 
reluctantly separate themselves from the affection of the boys, and carry 
on with their service of cow grazing. But because the boys are not their 
sons, and are actually the expansions of Kp;;Qa, the Gopas cannot 
tolerate the separation from Kri?Qa. Thus tears of affection roll down 
their cheeks. A devotee can never bear separation from Kri?Qa, even for 
a moment. As Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu prays in the Sik$8$fakam, 
yugayitam nimisena cak$U$8 pravi§ayitum, " O  Lord, even one moment ' s  
separation from You i s  like twelve years or  more. " Kri?Qa i s  the heart of 
His devotees, and no one can live if their heart is gone. Similarly, a 
devotee cannot live without Kri?Qa even for a moment. This is the rule of 
devotional life . 

Text 35 
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vrajasya rama}J premardher 
vik$autkaJJfhyam anuk$aJJam 

mukta-stane$V apatye$V apy 
ahetu-vid acintayat 

Translation 

Seeing the continuously increasing affection of the Gopas , 
Gopis and cows of Vraja for their grown up sons and calves, who had 
long surpassed the age of sucking breasts, and not knowing its proper 
cause,  Lord Balaram thought to Himself about its true basis. 
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Purport 

The action of love and the smell of musk cannot be kept hidden. 
The more one tries to keep it secret, the more one discloses it. When 
Lord Balariim sees that the mothers are taking care of maturing boys, 
leaving their newly born children, and that the cows, even at the time of 
milking, would only give milk when the older calves sucked their nipples , 
ignoring their newly born calves, He begins to wonder what is 
happening. None of the Vrajavasis have been concerned about these 
surprising events because they are all covered by the Yogamayii potency. 
However, because Balaram is a direct incarnation of �Qa, Yogamiiya 
cannot keep Him in illusion forever. Therefore, although almost one 
year has passed, during which everything remained a secret to Him , He 

��i\�� \� i�\ ������Q'J.�. 

Text 36 
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kim etad adbhutam iva 
vasudeve 'khilatmani 

vrajasya satmanas toke$V 
apilrvam prema vardhate 

Translation 

What is this amazing behavior? The same increasing quality of 
love that the VrajavAsis have for �Qa Himself, the son of Vasudeva, 
the Soul of all the souls, I and everyone else regularly lavish on the 
sons and calves of the Vrajaviisis. 
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Purport 

Every act of love for Kr�Qa is under the superv1s1on of 
Yogamayii, whereas material love for one ' s  kith and kin is under the 
control of Mahiimiiyii. Y ogamaya guides one to liberation, whereas 
Mahamaya directs one to bondage. All the Vrajavasis are under the 
supervision of Y ogamaya, because their every act is to please Kr�Qa. 
Everything they do focuses on Kr�Qa. How lucky one must be to have 
K�I)a as the focus of his every action ! The amazing behavior that 
Balaram perceives is that not only are the Vrajavasis ' and the cows ' love 
flowing towards the maturing boys and calves, but also His love is 
increasingly rushing towards them. It makes Balaram wonder about the 
cause. As it is stated: 

aho ki.riJ vatsarat prapto na jiiato 'pi vraje ma ya 
asti snehastu sarve$§.riJ vardhate ca dine dine 

( Garga Sa.riJhita, V.mdavana Kha1;u;Ja 8.20) 

" How surprising it is that, for one year, it has become difficult to 
understand why the affection of everyone in Vraja is increasing 
day-by-day towards the grown-up boys and calves. " 

Balaram is 
·
puzzled because He knows that, once one loves 

Kr�Qa, it becomes practically impossible for one to stop loving Him. He 
also knows that all the Vrajaviisis loved Kmia unlimitedly. But now they 
are expressing that very same quality of infinite love towards their 
offspring. Seeing this unusual behavior from the Vrajaviisis, Balaram 
contemplates the possible reason .. The word toke$U here stands for the 
maturing sons and calves .  

Text 37 
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keyam va kuta ayata 
daivi va nary utiisuri 

prayo mayJstu me bhartur 
nanya me 'pi vimohini 

Translation 

10.13.37 

What is this bewildering energy? Where has it come from? Is 
this the creation of demigods, humans, or demons? It has to be the 
work of My Master, because it is even affecting Me. 

Purport 

In the spiritual world, there are caturvyiihas or quadruple 
manifestations of Kr�Qa through NarayaQa--Vasudeva, Sankar�aQa, 
Pradyumna and Aniruddha--out of which Balaram is Sankar�aQa. This 
Sankar�aQa also has quadruple manifestations--Pradyumna, Aniruddha, 
Vasudeva and Sankar�aQa. When Balaram sees how very affectionate 
everyone, including Himself, feels towards the boys and calves, He 
contemplates why this is so. He considers four different hypotheses: it 
could be the Maya created by the demigods; it could be the work of 
humans; it could be the creation of demons; or it could be the creation of 
the Lord Himself. These four possibilities represent His four above 
mentioned manifestations. First, when He thinks it may be the Maya of 
the demigods, He is in the mood of Pradyumna, because He is thinking 
that Brahma or King Indra of heaven may have come in the form of the 
boys and calves to examine His and Kr�Qa ' s  powers and opulences. Then 
He changes His mind, realizing that this is not possible, because Brahma 
is a direct son of the Lord and the demigods are in goodness. Therefore, 
they would not become boys and calves to examine Them. Next, He 
thinks, in the mood of Aniruddha, that these boys and calves might be 
great sages who have come to examine Their knowledge and 
detachment. However, He realizes that this cannot be, because spiritual 
observance does not permit examining others through mischief. Then, in 
the mood of Vasudeva, Balaram thinks this attraction towards the boys 
and calves may be the creation of the demon Karilsa. Since he could not 
beat Them with his strength, perhaps he wanted to beat Them through 
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cunning, b y  turning his associates into boys and calves to kill Them. But 
none of these situations could bewilder Balaram. That is why He thinks, 
in the mood of Sankar�al)a, " It has to be the transcendental potency, 
Yogamaya, of My adorable personality, Lord Sri l{r�Qa, because, unless 
it were His Maya, it could not attract Me. " This Yogamaya is so potent 
that it not only bewilders Balaram, but it even sometimes bewilders 
Kr�IJa. As the Gopala Campu (11 .51)  explains, "The transcendental 
beauty, qualities ,  and pastimes of l{r�Qa even bewilder Kr�Qa Himself. 
The evidence is this: when Kr�Qa acted in the form of His boy friends, it 
was surprising to Kr�Qa Himself, and the acts of Km1a were surprising to 
the witnessing Kr�Qa. The actors were He Himself, in the form of His 
boy friends. In this way, He surprised Himself. This made the whole 
scene very wonderful. " Balaram is a direct incarnation of Kr�Qa. 
Therefore, when He thinks in the mood of Himself (Sankar�aQa), He 
comes to the conclusion that it is Kr�Qa who has manifested into the boys 
and calves. That is why even He (Balaram) has become infinitely 
attracted to them. 

Text 38 
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iti saiicintya dasiirho 
vatsan sa-vayasan api 

sarvfin iica#a vaikul)fham 
cak�u�ii vayuncna sa/;I 

Translation 

Thinking this, diisiirha (brother of Kr�Qa), Lord Sri B alaram, 
through the potency of His own transcendental knowledge, looked at 
the boys and calves, and He found every single one of them to be Lord 
VaikuQiha (another name of Kr�i:ia) Himself. 
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Purport 

The word vayunena, used in this verse, is very important to 
understand. Lord Balaram is an incarnation of Kr�r:ia. There is no 
difference in potency between an incarnation and the source of an 
incarnation. They are equalJy potent. As it is explained in the Brahma 
Samhitii. diparcir eva hi dasantaram abhyupetya dipayate vivrta hetu 
samana-dharma, "The light of one candle, being communicated to other 
candles, although it burns separately in them, is the same in its quality. " 
Therefore , Balaram is equally potent in transcendental quality to Lord 
Sri Kr�r:ia Himself. Therefore, the translation of the word vayunena can 
only be " through His cit potency " or " through His transcendental 
knowledge potency, " and not " through transcendental knowledge , "  as 
some say. The MrghaIJfuko$a Dictionary defines the word vayunam 
thus, maya vayunaril jiianam, " the word vayunam means jfianam or 
knowledge. "  Although vayunena means " through the knowledge , "  still, 
because Balaram is not an ordinary living entity or a yogi, vayunena has 
to be taken as cit-saktior " transcendental knowledge potency. " There is 
a difference between the knowledge of a living entity and the knowledge 
of an incarnation of God. 

According to the VyakaraIJa Sastra, the title vaikuIJfha for 
�IJa can be defined thus: svarthe an sarvatha kuIJfhita rahitam 
va1"kuIJ.tam iti, " The Lord, who i:;; in no circumstance in anxiety about 
Himself, He therefore is called vaikuIJfha. " The title dasarha for 
Balaram indicates His taking birth in the Yadu Dynasty as a brother of 
Lord Kr�l).a. 

Text 39 
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naite suresa !$a yo na caite 
tvam eva bhasisa bhidasraye 'pi 

sarvam prthak tvam nigamat katham vadety 
uktena vrttam prabhw;ia balo 'vait 

Translation 

Balaram asked Lord l<f�Qa, 0 Lord, these boys and calves are 
not the same as they once were, nor are they demigods or sages. 
Actually I see them as You in different designations and 
individualities. Please tell me clearly and systematically how everyone 
can seem to be You? When Kr�i:ia was asked this, He related the whole 
history about what had taken place to Balaram, and thus Balaram 
came to know everything. 

Purport 

Through the study of our first volume of this Canto, it is clear 
that Lord Brahma asked all the demigods to take birth in Vraj a to 
participate in the Lord 's  pastimes. The sages and saints appeared as 
calves to enjoy Kr�r:ia's company. As it is confirmed in the Adi PuriJJa: 

vatsa sarve gokule 'tra [$e [$aya eva hi 
gopaiJ sarve deva-rupajata brahmajfiaya dhruvam 

" It is certain that all the divine sages and saints appeared as 
calves in Gokul, and the cowherd men and the cowherd boys are actually 
true representations of the demigods that appeared by the order of Lord 
Brahma. " 

The word nigamat, " systematically, "  indicates that B alaram is 
requesting a scriptural answer from K�Qa. Lord Balaram here 
establishes the rule that an answer must be rejected unless it is based on 
scriptural evidence . As the Vedanta Sutra (1 . 1 .3) states, sastra-yonitvat, 
" One must obey, follow, see through, and accept only scriptural 
evidences. " Therefore , Balaram knows that, according to the Vedic 
philosophy, sarvam khalv idam brahman, " Supreme Brahman is 
pervading everything . "  As we have previously discussed in this chapter 
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(10.13 .19),  sarvam vi�JJU mayam ;'agat, "The whole creation is pervaded 
by Lord Vi�l)U. "  Still, because this is an impersonal way of thinking, 
B alaram wants to understand the real secret behind what He is seeing. 
Baiaram's  question proves that Vai�l)ava philosophy is the only true 
philosophy, because Balaram does not consider impersonal philosophy 
to be complete . Lord Kr�Qa also stated, kleso 'dhikataras te�am 
a vyaktasakta-ceta�am, "The advancement of those whose minds are 
attached to an impersonal path of spiritualism is very troublesome. "  
Therefore, according to the Supreme Lord and His incarnation, Balaram, 
the Vai�l)ava philosophy is a practical and smooth method of spiritual 
advancement. The Sastras also confirm this, because they are the words 
and writing of the Lord. Mayaviid means impersonal philosophy and is 
not an appropriate path for spiritual advancement for humans. As the 
Padma PuraJJa UttarakhaJJ¢a (25.7) states, mayavadam asat sastram 
pracchinnam bauddham ucyate, " Mayavada philosophy, or impersonal 
philosophy of the Supreme, is not true philosophy; it is a veiled form of 
Buddhism. " According to Vedic philosophy, Buddhism is equal to 
atheism. That is why it is rejected by the Va�i:iavas. 

One may wonder, if Balaram is an incarnati0n of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, 
then why does He ask whether or not the boys and calves are Kr�i:ia? He 
should have known this by Himself. The answer is that He wanted Lord 
Kr�Qa to establish Vai�i:iava facts as the rule for all human society. 
Balaram already knows everything as soon as He thinks about it. But, 
because Kf�J)a is the Supreme Lord, Balaram wants Him to delineate the 
truth for everyone in the future. That is why He asks this question. 
Everything that comes from Kr�i:ia becomes scripture, and scriptural 
evidence is ever-fresh truth. 

Text 40 
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tavad etyatmabhiir atma
manena trufy-anehasa 

purovad abdaril kriifantaril 
dad,rie sa-kalaril harim 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, When the self-born Lord 
Brahma, after spending a split second of time in his calculation, 
returned to see Kfi?l)a, he saw that, at the end of one earthly year, 
Kri?l)a was playing, as He had been before, together with His boy 
friends and calves. 

Purport 

The word tru.ty, " one fourth of a second, " is very significant in 
this verse . As we have discussed previously, one earthly year i;; equal to 
twenty four hours in demigod calculation , which is one moment of Lord 
Brahma ' s  time in his calculation. One day (twenty four hours) of Brahma 
is equal to 8,640,000,000 earthly years. One can thus calculate the life of 
Brahma who has 30 days in a month, 12 months in a year and lives for 
one hundred years in his calculation. 

One may wonder why Brahma returns to see Krl?l)a within a 
moment? According to the Brahma Vaivarta PuraIJa, when Brahma left, 
after taking Kri?l)a's boy friends and calves to his abode, Lord Krl?l)a 

entered his abode disguised as Brahma and told the gatekeepers not to 
let anyone enter. Lord Kr�l)a, in Brahma ' s form, specifically instructed 

the gatekeepers , "Even if someone comes in Brahma's  form, he should 
not be allowed inside. Under no circumstances is anyone to come inside 
the residence. "  When the real Brahma came, after hiding the boys and 
calves, he was not allowed to enter. Even though Brahma tried his best 
to enter, he could not, because the gatekeepers thought he was a false 

Brahma, and that the real Brahma was already inside. If Brahma would 
have been able to enter his residence , it would have taken a longer time 
for Lord Kr�l)a to perform His next pastime. That is why Brahma returns 
so quickly to see what Kr�na is doing . 
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The word purovat signifies that Brahma sees Krsna playing with 
His boy friends and the calves as He had before, and the boys and calves 
appear to be exactly the same as those which he had stolen. The word 
atmabhii, " self-born , "  for Brahma signifies His taking birth through the 
will of the Lord and not through any union of male and female . 

Text 41 
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yavanto gokule balal;I 
sa-vatsa}J sarva eva hi 

mayasaye sayana me 
nadyapi punar utthita/.l 

Translation 

Seeing this, Brahma thought, the boys and calves that were 
taken from Gokul are still sleeping on the bed of my mystic power. 
They are not yet up from their sleep. 

Purport 

The word adyapi, " even now" signifies Lord Brahma who 
returned to earth to see l(r�l).a with His boy friends and calves within one 
fraction of a second of his calculation. Brahma is acting under the 
influence of Yogamaya; therefore , He cannot understand the supremacy 
of Lord Kr�Qa. He is simply astounded that the exact same boys and 
calves whom he stole and put to sleep are playing with Krima. He is 
certain that the boys and the calves are sleeping; therefore, seeing them, 
he is struck with amazement. 
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Text 42 
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ita ete 'tra kutratya 
man-maya-mohitetare 

tavanta eva tatrabdam 
kriefanto vi$IJUna samam 

Translation 

All the boys and calves are still under my mystical power, yet 
where did these new boys and calves come from? They look exactly 
the same, there is exactly the same number, and they are playing with 
Lord Vi�i:iu (another name for Kr�i:ia) in the same way as one year ago. 

Purport 

The word abdam, " one year, " is connected to the word atra, 
" here , "  which indicates the area of Vrindaban. Because Lord Brahma is 
near Kr�i:ia ' s  playing field

. 
he is using earthly time. The word tavanta 

means "exactly the same number "  of boys are now playing with Kr�i:ia 
that were stolen by Brahma. The name Vi�i:iu, used for Kmia, indicates 
His all-pervading powers which bewildered Lord Brahma when he came 
to test the supremacy of Kr�i:ia. This signifies that no one can surpass 
Kmia's  potency. As He says in the Gita, mama maya duratyaya, " My 
bewildering potency is very difficult to overcome. "  But Maya is very 
gentle to anyone who becomes a devotee of Kr�i:ia and faithfully serves 
Him through devotional service . As the Lord says, m.im eva ye 
prapadyante may.im etam taranti te, "Those who surrender unto Me can 
easily overcome this illusory potency. " Although Brahma is a serious 
devotee of Kr�r;ia, he wanted to test Kr�i:ia. Thus, he got bewildered 
himself. As it is stated: 
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evam sammohayan brahma mohanam visva-mohanam 
sva-miiyayii 'ndhakiireIJa sva-giitram naiva d.�ta van 

( Garga Samhita, Vrndiivana KhaIJ<Ja 8.36) 

"Lord Brahma had come to bewilder the Supreme Lord, who is 
beyond all bewilderment and bewilders everyone. But Brahma himself, 
with his own mystical power, got lost and could not even see his own 
body . "  

Therefore, one must be  very cautious near his Spiritual Master, 
since he represents the Lord . If one attempts to test his authentic 
Spiritual Master in any way, as Brahma tried to test his, one may fall into 
the same bewilderment as Brahma. That is why Vedic civilization warns 
everyone not to test his Vedic Guru after his initiation. Testing and all 
types of investigations of an authentic Guru are only authorized before 
initiation, but after initiation such doubt is considered as a pratya vaya or 
unforgivable offense. 

In the matter of who is authorized to become Guru and who is 
not is stated in our " Guru NirIJaya Dipikii. " 

Text 43 

Q�ild!! � fir( � " � I 
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evam efe$U bhede$ll 
ciram dhyatva sa iitma-bhii./1 

satyii./J ke katare neti 
jiiatum ne$fe kathancana 

Translation 

Thus, for a long time , Lord Brahma contemplated many 
different possibilities, but he could not decide which of the two sets of 
boys and calves was real and which was not. 
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Purport 

At this point, Brahma realizes that K:r�Qa is the Supreme Lord. 
He knows that he must face the Lord, but he does not know how. First, 
he wants to decide which boys and calves are real--those he stole , those 
which are with Kr�Qa, or both. He thinks, "When I stole the first set, 
K�Qa may have brought a second set from a different universe. Or 
maybe when I go to check the sleeping boys, K:r�Qa takes them there and 
when I return here ,  He swiftly brings them back. Therefore, although I 
think there are two sets, there might just be one. " In this way, K:r�Qa 
keeps him in darkness. The bewilderment of Brahma is like that of 
bewildered people who well know that they came to this world alone and 
will leave alone. Yet, while existing in this world, they think that 
everything they have is theirs permanently. As CaQakya PaQQit said, 
" Everything which people have was here before their birth and will 
remain after their death. Still, people are so illusioned that they consider 
their possessions their own. " How surprising the illusory energy of God 
is ! Only those who become serious devotees of the Lord understand 
things as they are supposed to be understood. 

Text 44 
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e vam sammohayan vi�IJuriJ 
vimoham vi§va -mohanam 

svayaiva mayayajo 'pi 
svayam eva vimohita}J 

Translation 

By trying with his mystic power to bewilder such a Master as 
Lord Vi�r:iu, who is beyond bewilderment and is the bewilderer of 
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everyone in the world, Brahma embarrassed himself by his own doings. 

Purport 

The energy which acts as a curtain to cover the accomplishment 
of an unseen action or to prevent the reasoning power from 
understanding the truth is divided into two categories--the enlightening 
potency and the concealing potency. The enlightening potency is 
pleasure-rewarding and has two subdivisons--the unaffected potency and 
the willful potency. The nature of the concealing potency is to prevent 
the living entity from understanding reality. It also is divided into two 
subdivisions--the potency which negates one 's constitutional position and 
the overreaching potency. The concealing potency worked on Lord 
Brahma because he was offensive to the Lord. Lord Brahma, although 
he is the topmost living entity in this universe, got bewildered himself 
because he was trying to bewilder the Lord. Anyone who tries to test 
the Supreme Lord or His pure devotee puts himself into trouble , as did 
Lord Brahma. A pure devotee should never be tested under any 
circumstances. A Vedicly authorized Spiritual Master is considered to be 
a pure devotee of the Lord; therefore, he is above any type of inspection 
except an inspection of his authenticity and knowledge by a serious 
candidate who desires to be initiated by him. Actually, one has to be a 
pure devotee himself to find fault in another pure devotee. Unless one is 
a pure devotee,  one should not put his hands in the fire , as did Lord 
Brahma. Because K��a is the original Guru and Brahma is his original 
disciple, he should not have tried to test his Guru. His testing attempt 
implicated him in an offense, and, thus , he became bewildered by his 
own mystic power. 

Text 45 
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tamyam tamovan naiharam 
khadyotarcir ivahani 

mahatitara-mayaiiyam 
nihanty atmani yuiijata}J 

Translation 

Just as the potency of a thick fog is lost in the dark night and 
the glittering power of a glowworm is overpowered on a sunny day, 
inferior people who use their tactics on a superior person destroy their 
own potency. 

Purport 

Small people flaunt what little power they have before everyone. 
Saphari pharpharayatc, " Those who know less speak highly of 
themselves. " They may brag to convince others of their worth; 
ardha-kumbham karoti §abdam, "Those who have insufficient 
knowledge make lots of noise just as a pot half-filled with water swishes 
around and makes noise when moved from one place to another. " Such 
people may be successful in some cases, but they are certainly not 
effective before the powerful. A mist may cover a small part of the 
world, impeding the vision of some, but it cannot cover the whole world 
because it is limited. But the darkness of night covers everyone; 
therefore, it is unlimited. When a mist is overtaken by the darkness of 
the night, it loses its effectiveness. Similarly, the glowworm shows off its 
light in a dark night of the rainy season, but the light of a glowworm is 
limited. Even if the glowworm displays a fiery light during the day, it  
pales before the power of the sun. In essence, the less powerful fade 
before the powerful, just as the skills of an ordinary magician seems 
childish before the power of a mystic yogi. 

The impulse to act in an offensive manner almost always 
emanates from envy. Except for a pure devotee, each person carries 
envy in his heart. Envying the powerful is always dangerous. Such envy 
is destructive to the offender. There are four categories of powerful 
people categorized in Vedic civilization, and offending them causes four 
different results. As it is stated: 
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apta-dve$fid bha ven mrtyii para-dve$1id dhana-k$aya.{i 
raja-dYC$fid bha ven na§o brahma-dYe$fid kuJa-k�ya.{i 

( CaJJakya Niti lO. l l )  

" Envying the powerful results i n  death, envying the respected 
results in loss of wealth, envying the king (head of the state) results in 
complete ruination, and envying a real Brahmal)a results in destruction 
of one 's  dynasty. " 

Lord Brahma certainly is very powerful , but his power is 
insignificant before the limitless power of his own creator, the Lord. 
Lord Brahma ' s  power has been given by Kr�i:ia, and using that power 
against his creator will destroy that power, just as the light of a glow 
worm is destroyed when he runs into fire. Mystic power emanates from 
Mahamaya, or the external potency of the Lord, and she is a faithful 
devotee of the Lord. It is not possible for her to use her power against 
her own worshipable Lord, because, if she did, she would not be called a 
faithful devotee. Lord Brahma failed for two reasons: first, he used His 
rewarded power against the Supreme power who gave him that power, 
and, second, the presiding deity of that power was the Lord ' s  faithful 
devotee.  Although Lord Brahma is also a faithful devotee of the Lord, 
sometimes the Lord puts him in such a situation to interpolate 
something. 

Text 46-47 
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tavat sarve vatsa-pala.{i 
paiyato 'jasya taf-k$a1Jaf 

vyad.riyanta ghana-syama.{i 
pita-ka u§eya-vasasal;l 

catur-bhuja/1 §a.rikha-cakra-
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gada-rajiva-paJJayab 
kirifinab kuJJr;/alino 

harilJo vana-malinalJ 

Translation 

While Brahma watched, at that very moment, all the calves 
and cowherd boys transformed into four-armed forms having beautiful, 
bluish-blackish complexions like those of a rainfilled cloud. Each held 
a conch, disc, club, and lotus in his hands and wore beautiful yellow 
silk garments, a wonderful crown, necklaces, earrings, and a vana-mala 
or garlands made from forest flowers. 

Purport 

One may wonder why Kr�r:ia did not destroy Brahma for his. 
offense. It is because Brahma is a devotee of Kr�r:ia. The Lord had put 
him in charge of creating this universe, and, being merciful, did not want 
to take any harsh measures to reform him. The Lord is always kind and 
gentle towards His devotees. To err is human, to forgive is divine. After 
seeing his sincere repentance, the Lord corrects him and forgives him for 
his mistakes. 

The statement, pasyato jasya, "while Brahma watched, " is used 
in the sixth inflection of nouns, which signifies that Brahma becomes 
humble and shows his respect to the Lord. As soon as the Lord detects 
this respectful attitude, He displays His manifestations. He Himself 
remains as Kf�I)a with His two-armed form, but He shows His 
expansions, who were acting as the calves and boys, as four-armed forms 
holding four instruments. Two of the instruments, the disc and club, are 
used to punish the demoniac, and the other two, the conch and lotus, are 
used to pacify the devotees. 

The particular garland is a vana-mala, which is defined in the 
Dhara1Jiko$a Dictionary thus: 

ajanu-Jambini ma/a sarvii[tu-ku$umojvala 
madhye sthiila kadambar;lhya vana-maleti kirtita 
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" A  garland which hangs below the knees and is entirely made 
from beautiful wildflowers, having a hanging locket of Kadamba flowers 
in its center, is called a vana-mala. " 

Only Lord K�i:ia and His four-armed direct expansions can wear 
this type of garland. That is why Lord Kr�i:ia is called VanamalI (He who 
wears a garland made from forest flowers). As it is stated in the Gita 
Govinda of Sri Jayadeva Goswami, dhira samite yamuna-tire vasati vane 
vanamali, " On the bank of the Y amunii, where a soothing, and gentle 
wind is blowing, Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, who is addressed as Vanaman (one who 
wears the garland of forest flowers) , is seated in that most beautiful 
grove . " 

The beauty and decorations of the Lord described in Vedic 
civilization cannot be found in any other culture. Therefore, Vedic 
civilization is said to be the complete civilization because one can even 
find the address of God and guaranteed directions on how to reach Him. 
Vedic civilization is so logical and perfect that it encourages a sinner to 
purify his sins and achieve liberation by entering into the kingdom of 
God, whereas others mislead people by saying, " All your past sins are 
forgiven, and you will enter in the kingdom of God, "  thus encouraging 
people to sin further. Unless a sinner's sins are purified, one cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God. Sins cannot be purified unless one 
performs God' s  prescribed procedures of devotional service. The 
kingdom of God belongs to God, and only those who follow His 
commands are welcome. Those who establish their own theories and 
wish to enter into His abode remain in this suffering world, even though 
they think that they will enter into His abode. However, Vedic 
civilization does not encourage people to fret about their sins. Instead, it 
recommends that they purify them. As the Niti Sastra says, gatas ca 
socana nasti, " Do not lament for your performed actions ,  but look 
forward to how you can bum them. " A sinner is never condemned by 
Vedic civilization, because it is filled with unlimited forgiveness and 
reconciliations. Since Vedic science is free from all material desig
nations of modern faiths, embracing it does not require one to change 
one 's present religion. One can keep his present belief and designation 
as a Hindu, Muslim, Christian, or any other, and still practice and follow 
Vedic science to become perfect. It helps everyone in every way and one 
need not abandon their birth or chosen faith. This is the beauty of 
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Vedic science .  It  is free from every boundary of this world. It  is 
complete and encompasses all knowledge about the Lord, who is 
supremely complete . 

Text 48 

'>fli:fr�p:�ci\<:Aih'i�o1q101�: I 
�= �= ihfu����= l l){c l l  

srivatsaligada-do-ratna 
kambu-kankaIJa-paIJayal;i 

nupurail;i kafakair bhatal;i 
ka !i-su tranguliyakaifl 

Translation 

Brahma saw that Their chests were marked  with srivatsa 
marks , They wore armlets, Their wrists were decorated with three 
lined conch-like ornamented wristlets, Their ankles were decorated 
with anklebells , and Their toes had rings of gold . They wore 
beautifully ornamented strings on Their waists and Their fingers were 
decorated with gorgeous rings. Thus, Their appearance was very 
beautiful . 

Purport 

The Lord is recognized and distinguished by the srivatsa mark 
on His chest . Anyone who claims to be God or an incarnation of God 
and does not have a srivatsa mark on his chest must be ignored . This 
srivatsa mark is on the right side of the chest of the Lord and we have 
discussed it very vividly in our first volume of this canto (10.3.9) .  The 
Lord is all beautiful, and, therefore , the glittering ornaments of the Lord 
do not increase His beauty. Instead they become beautified by the 
Lord ' s overwhelming splendor. 
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The Lord, who was acting as the cowherd boys and calves, has 
now mercifully changed Himself into the four-armed forms so that 
Brahma can see His opulences face-to-face for his own benefit. He can 
also witness to the world that the Lord is marvelously beautiful and 
transcendental. Those who are interested in achieving their life 's goal 
must participate in the process of devotional service to the Lord, just as 
Lord Brahma did, in order to have their desires fulfilled. 

Text 49 

31f4'*N\'11«tJlf��1;N�1'1f4: I 
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afighri-mastakam apiiIIJ8S 
tulasl-na va-damabhil;l 

komalail;l sarva-gatre$U 
bhiiri-puIJya vad-arpitailJ 

Translation 

They were decorated with beautiful long garlands offered by 
His great devotees, which were made with newly grown sprouts and 
stems of the Tulasi plant. These garlands decorated and covered Their 
complete bodies, from head to foot, very nicely. 

Purport 

Kr�t:ia is the source of these decorated manifestations of Vi�r:ius. 
If these expansions are so fabulously decorated, then how much more 
must Kr�l,la, the source of them, be decorated? We shall discuss His 
decorations in future volumes . Some people say that Kn;JJ.a incarnated 
from Vi�JJ.U, but, here, Lord Brahma sees that all the Vi�r:ius have come 
from Kn;l)a. In the Brahma Samhita, it is stated, Jak$mi sahasra sata 
sambhama se vyamanam, " Kr�r:ia is worshipped by hundreds of thousands 
of Goddesses of Fortunes. " The Goddess of Fortune is the wife of 
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Lord Vi�r:i.u. Every Vi�r:i.u has a wife, and they are all named Lak�mi, or 
Goddess of Fortune. Unless all the Vi�l:).U forms are expansions of Kr!?i:ia, 
why would Their wives worship K:r!?l:).a? Therefore, the conception of 
Kr�r:ia 's  being an incarnation of Vi�r:iu is wrong. Those who believe that 
it is true must reevaluate the evidence by studying what Lord Brahma 
personally sees and experiences. Who in this universe can be a better 
authority than Lord Brahma? The first volume of this Canto of Srimad 
Bhaga vatam delineates the evidence that Lord Vi!?l:).U is an expansion of 

K:r!?na. 
The word bhiiri-pw:iya refers to those devotees who have 

performed many meritorious activities during many, many births. The 
Lord only accepts the garlands of such pure devotees. Tulasi is a holy 
plant worshipped by devotees. It is so important that the Lord does not 
accept any offerings that do not contain its leaves. Its complete history, 
mentioned in the Padma PuriiJJa UttariikhaJJ(ia, has been translated by 
the author. Its medical importance is also highly praised in the 
Ayurveda, the herbal medical science of the Veda. 

Text 50 

il�i4ll�!t1�4r\: \:m;o11qt�.ri��: I 
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candrikii-vi§ada-smerai}J 
sfiru1JfipaT}ga- vik$itai}J 

svakarthanfim iva raja}J 
sattviibhyfim sra$fr-piilakii/;1 

Translation 

Their beautiful smiles were a;,; bright and clean as the glow of 
the moon. Through the glances of Their reddish eyes upon Their loyal 
devotees, it seemed as if They were creating the devotee 's desires 
through their mode of passion and fulfilling them through their 
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mode of goodness, just a s  They d o  when they incarnate i n  the modes of 
passion (as Brahma) and goodness (as Vi�qu) in this world. 

Purport 

Every varied expansion of the Lord is transcendental and 
eternal. Their bodies are composed of eternity, bliss, and knowledge , and 
They are everlasting. According to the logic of Nyaya Sastra, hinopadana 
rahita, " Everything transcendental is free from every decay. " Every 
incarnation and expansion of the Lord is transcendental to this world; 
therefore, they are not conditioned to any material changes. One may 
wonder, if the Lord is One and spectacularly beautiful, then why are His 
incarnations seen in different shapes, colors, and sizes in this world? To 
answer this, the Narada Paiicaratra states: 

maIJir yatha vibhagena nila-pitadibhir yuta]J 
nlpa-bhedariI a vapnoti dhyana-bhedat tathacyuta]J 

" Just as a Lapiz Lazuli ( vaidurya) gem produces different colors, 
such as blue or yellow according to the situation of light it contacts. 
similarly, the Supreme Lord, who is infallible in every condition,  
manifests in many different ways according to the contemplation, 
meditation, and worshipping mode of His devotees. " 

When Kr�i:ia expands, each manifestation is seen as the same in 
shape, size, and opulence; but in this instance They are of different sizes 
and shapes. Whereas every incarnation of the Lord is different from all 
others. When He incarnates, His shape, size , and color depends on the 
devotees ' mode of worship. In other words, He incarnates into this world 
as devotees want Him to. Only through His inconceivable potency can 
the Lord simultaneously represent both One and many forms. The 
Mayavadis cannot understand how the Lord, after dividing Himself into 
unlimited living entities or expanding Himself into many forms can 
maintain His individual form. Such knowledge remains beyond their 
comprehension because they are not blessed by the Lord. Only the 
devotees are blessed by the Lord, because they have surrendered to Him 
through prescribed devotional service. When one executes devotional 
service , the Lord helps him to understand His pastimes and the modes 
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of His incarnations which He performs through His transcen- dental 
potencies. As it is stated in the Kurma Purii!Ja: 

asthulas cii!Ja!JUS caiva sthulo '!Jui caiva sarvatal;I 
avar!Jab sarvatab proktab syiimo raktiinta-locanab 

" The Supreme Lord has a physical form, although He is 
impersonal. He can become infinitesimal, although He is the greatest. 
His physical complexion is blackish and He has reddish eyes, although 
He is colorless. "  

The Lord incarnates in three modes, such as Lord Brahma in 
passion to create, Lord Vi�l)u in goodness to maintain, and Lord Siva in 
ignorance to destroy this creation. We have vividly explained in our first 
volume of this Canto how Kr�l)a incarnates in six categories in this 
world, and how the three incarnations, Brahma, Vi�i:iu and Siva, are 
categorized according to the modes of material nature. Sometimes 
goodness is represented by bright moonlight, which signifies 
maintenance, and passion is represented by the crimson glow of the 
newly rising sun, which signifies creation. Because �l)a's eyes are 
reddish in color, He is called Arul)alocana, meaning His eyes are as red 
as the newly rising sun. However, the Lord is the source of 
everything--creation, maintenance, and annihilation. The word 
svakiirthiiniim stands for the desires of pure devotees. Kr�i:ia, in the form 
of passion, glances with His reddish eyes at His devotees and creates the 
desire to serve Him. In the mode of goodness, He flashes His smile as 
bright as the moon, maintaining their devotional qualities and fulfilling 
their goals . Ideally speaking, devotees do not have any desires except to 
serve Kr�i:ia for His pleasure. But whatever desires are found in the 
devotee ' s  heart, they are truly the creation of K�i:ia, who, after creating 
such desires, fulfills them. This history, which took place in Vrindaban 
with Srila Sanatana Goswami about five hundred years ago, illustrates 
how Kr�l)a creates desires in His devotees and then fulfills them. 

Srila Sanatana Goswami and Srila Riipa Goswami were living 
togeth�r in Vrindaban and performing the services that were ordered by 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhii. Once, Sanatana Goswami desired to 
give sweet rice to Srila Riipa Goswami as reciprocation for his help in 
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teaching Sanatana Goswami Vai�i:i.ava philosophy. Such a desire was 
neither motivated nor material ,  because its purpose was to serve a pure 
devotee of the Lord. When RU.pa Goswami went to take his bath in the 
Yamuna River, Kr�i:i.a arranged, through Srimaii Radhara�i, to obtain 
the required rice, milk, and sugar to make the sweet rice . Radhara�i 
came in the form of a young girl, aged five, and said to Sanatana 
Goswami, " Baba (an address to a respected grandfather or to a saintly 
person), please take this offering of rice, milk, and sugar and make a nice 
sweet rice today to offer to the Lord. In those times, no one lived in 
Vrindaban except Rupa and Sanatana Goswamis; therefore, seeing a 
young girl with sweet rice ingredients surprised Sanatana Goswami. He 
said, " Oh, how wonderful ! I was planning to make sweet rice today, and 
you have brought the ingredients to me." Sanatana made the sweet rice 
in the same pot in which she had brought the milk and offered it to the 
Lord. 

Such is the love of the Lord that He creates desires in His 
devotee and then fulfills them. There are many such examples. This is 
His mercy upon His devotee .  It  is very e asy to become a devotee of the 
Lord. It only requires a change of heart from bad to good, which can be 
easily accomplished by following the guidance of a qualified Spiritual 
Master. 

Text 51  
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iitmiidi-stambha-paryantair 
murtimadbhi§ caracarai]J 

nrtya-gitady-anekiirhai]J 
prthak prthag upasit;ifi 
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Translation 

Brahma saw that each four-armed form of the Lord was 
worshipped separately by every living entity, whether they were in the 
form of moving entities or non-moving entities .  Everyone, from Lord 
Brahma down to the most insignificant entity of this world, was 
worshipping the Lord with intricate dances, sweet songs, rhythmic 
music, and many other forms of worship. 

Purport 

Now Brahma is seeing the action of the Yogamaya potency of 
Kr�l'.la. She creates an atmosphere that causes Brahma to start visualizing 
that everyone, from himself down to the most insignificant ant, is 
worshipping the Lord as per their capacity. Here, the word caracarai}J 
signifies the presiding deities of those entities which are unable to 
worship the Lord with their own hands. Many entities cannot directly 
worship the Lord as humans and demigods do; therefore, their presiding 
deities come to worship for them. By the arrangement of Yogamaya, 
Lord Brahma even sees himself worshipping the Lord. �!'.la arranges 
this marvelous situation to convince Lord Brahma of the power and 
pot�ncy of the Lord 's opulence. 

Text 52 
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aJJimadyair mahimabhir 
ajadyabhir vibhiltibhi/.1 

catur-vim§atibhis tattvai}J 
parita mahad-adibhi}J 
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Translation 

Then Brahma saw that all the four-armed forms of the Lord 
were filled with all the perfections, such as Ai:iima, and opulences such 
as Ajas. He also saw all twenty four elements, together with the 
Mahat-tattva. 

Purport 

There are eight perfections in spiritual life, and they are 
rewarded to those who perfect their spiritual practice. Each perfection 
has its own specific function. They are named AJJima (the power to 
becomes very small in size),  Laghima (the power to become very light in 
weight), Priipti (the power to obtain everything one desires), Mahimii 
(the power to become very heavy), ISitva (the power to create or destroy 
anything of this world), Vasitvii (the power to control all the material 
elements), Prakamya (the power to fulfill every desire) and 
Kamavasayita (the power to take any form one desires). Kr�JJa has six 
opulences, which are discussed in the first volume of this Canto. The 
twenty four elements which Brahma sees in the Lord are the following: 
the five gross elements (earth, water, fire , air, and ether), the three 
subtle elements (mind, intelligence,  and ego}, the five working senses 
(hands, legs, mouth, genitals, and rectum), the five knowledge-acquiring 
senses (tongue, eyes, ears, nose and skin), the five sense objects (taste , 
sight, sound, smell, and touch) and material nature . These twenty four 
elements are seen by Brahma in the Lord, together with mahat-tattva, or 
the subtle aggregate which constitutes this physical world. 

Text 53 
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kala-svabhava-samskara
kama-karma-gur;iadibhi}J 
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sva-mahi-dh vasta-mahibhir 
milrtimadbhir upasita.b 

Translation 

The Lord was worshipped by the presiding deities of the Time 
Factor who agitates everything, the cause of consequence, the intuition 
which develops desires, lust, providence, and the three modes of 
material nature. Their power faded before the power of the Lord. 

Purport 

Every single living entity is controlled by the above-mentioned 
presiding deities, but when they face the Lord, their power dissipates, 
because they are empowered by the Lord. Each has a specific function, 
but, together, they take care of this creation by balancing it. Pestilence, 
earthquakes , hurricanes, drought , accidents, and many other disasters 
are created to keep the balance of nature and prevent overpopulation. 
Those who do not have sufficient knowledge think Time controls 
everyone and everything , and is, therefore, the greatest power. Or they 
think that providence (fate), who controls the future of everyone, is the 
greatest power. Some say lust is the greatest because nearly everyone is 
overpowered by lust. But these ignorant people do not know the source 
and the cause behind these powers. Therefore , transcendental 
knowledge is said to be the very backbone of Vedic civilization. Those 
who have but primitive knowledge of spirituality can never understand 
that there is a source of everything who Himself has no source . Such 
primitives are very proud of their knowledge and close themselves to 
Vedic knowledge. Their understanding can be explained by vrddhavit 
nyaya, or the logic of " the knowledge of an old lady. "  These people 
think that even the Lord is under the influence of time , providence, lust, 
and the habits or modes of material nature . They, therefore , commit an 
offense against the Lord. This logic is illustrated by the following history . 
There was an uneducated old lady who had never been outside of her 
village. She once saw a policeman with a gun; therefore, she presumed 
that a policeman holds the greatest position in the nation. Once, she 
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was involved in a court case, and a magistrate came to the village to hear 
her case. After the lawyers had presented both sides, the magistrate 
deliberated and decided in favor of the old lady, making her very happy. 
In those days, elders would bless younger people for the service they had 
rendered. Wishing to thank the magistrate, she approached him and said, 
" You know the law and have done the right thing; therefore, I bless you 
to get a promotion and become a policeman. "  The magistrate looked at 
her in surprise and exclaimed, " What a blessing ! "  He added, " Mother, 
thank you very much, but keep your blessings, because all the police are 
under me. " The old lady could not believe it, because it contradicted her 
false assumption. The essence of this history is that people who do not 
have correct knowledge of the Absolute Truth cannot understand the 
position of God properly. Therefore, they conclude that some agent of 
God is the greatest. Convinced that their preconceived notion is, in fact, 
true, they cannot believe otherwise . Thus, even when someone proves 
that God is greater and that He should be worshipped, they refuse to 
believe it. This is the misfortune of most people today. They cannot 
accept that Kr�l)a is God. Thus, they create their own God or follow 
someone ' s  creation and end up in some unknown place after their death. 

The world today follows the best exhibition or spectacle . 
Nowadays people will follow anyone who can allure them, bribe them, or 
show them some magic trick. They do not question the truth of what 
they follow or consider what their future might be. They simply follow 
some designated spiritual life like a programmed robot. Their vision is so 
narrow that, although the illuminating Vedic scriptures explain who God 
is and how worshipping Him will take them to the spiritual world, still, 
they cannot realize or accept these truths. But those who are sufficiently 
fortunate come forward, rejecting those who have misled them, and 
accept Vedic science. Thus, they advance steadily towards their goal. 
Lord Brahma was operating under a similar misconception. He thought 
his way to be the only way, but once he accepts Kr�l)a and understands 
His supreme potency, he surrenders. We will discuss in the next chapter 
how wonderfully the four-headed Brahma will pray to Kf�l)a. The 
prayers of Lord Brahma are regarded as among the most advanced 
prayers in Vedic civilization, because he is the greatest and the first 
living entity in this universe. 
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Text 54 

\kll':fll"'ll"1"'dl"1�"il�€fi(q'(Jtl: I 
� 3lft iQqf.t'f<{Ull'{ l l 'i)S'l l  

satya-j iiananantananda
matraika-rasa-murtayab 

aspr$fa-bhuri-mahatmya 
api hy upani$ad-dr§am 

Translation 

Lord Brahma saw that all the expanded forms of Krr?i:ia, who 
were previously acting as cowherd boys, were actually eternal, full of 
knowledge , full of bliss , and situated in one sentiment. Their intricate 
transcendental glory is not known even to those who are expert in the 
knowledge of the Upani$ads (the supplementary books to the Vedas) .  

Purport 

Lord Sri Caitanya MahaprabhU and His associates did not 
support or corroborate on the doctrine of the dualism (dvaitavada) of 
Madhvacarya, the doctrine of simultaneously one and different 
philosophy ( visi$fadvaita) of Ramanujacarya, the doctrine of one and 
difference philosophy ( bhedabheda) of Nimbarkacarya, or the doctrine 
of purified dualism (iuddhadvaita) of Vi(?I).uswarni or Ballabhacarya, 
however, they established the doctrine of (acintya-bhedabheda) 
inconceivably simultaneously one and different philosophy . Although all 
the above stated philosophies authentically direct the soul to the 

Supreme Lord, still, they do not sufficiently and completely reveal Kf!?I).a 
in truth . The philosophy of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the 
culmination of all the Vai�1;1ava philosophies; no one can ever refute it in 
order to establish any other theory to more fully understand KJ°f?I).a. If 
God Himself came to reveal the truth, then how can anyone doubt its 
authenticity as the ultimate truth? Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhii is the 
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Supreme Lord Sri Kr�r.ia who incarnated to establish the true path to 
understanding Him. We have proven that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhii is 
Kr�J'.la Himself in Chapter One of our book, Vajs.{la va KaIJtha Hara. 

Until one comes to understand the philosophy of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, one cannot understand the Supreme Lord in 
truth. Those who study the Vedas and the Upani�adas only know about 
the Brahman (the effulgence of the Lord), and not the source of 
Brahman. The dazzling effulgence of the Lord prevents those who study 
the impersonal philosophy from _glirnpsins the source; thus, they never 
truly touch the Lord. But even Sripada Sankaracarya, who propagated 
the impersonal philosophy (advaita vada) , paid his homage to Lord K+�l)a 
in his Prabodha Sudbakara, calling K+�l)a the Lord of the Yadavas. In 
the Dhyana- vidhi section (184-188) of the Prabodha Sudhlikara, 
Sankaracarya explains how Kr�r,ia, who played with the Gopis,  the 
Gopas, and the cows, is the same Lord whom he had called impersonal 
and whom he had said does not take His birth in this world. In his 
Mohamudgara Stotra, Sripada Sankaracarya says, " O  fools, do not 
consider yourselves learned. You must take the shelter of Lord Sri 
K:r�r,ia , who tends cows. " In his Dhyana Paddhati (Meditation Process), 
Sankaracarya describes K:r�l)a, the son of Vasudeva, the boy of Nanda 
Mahiiraja  and the tender of the cows, as the Supreme Absolute Truth. In 
his Gita Miihiitmya ( Gita Meditation), Sankaracarya accepts Kmia as 
the only worshipable Lord, the only object of meditation, and the only 
source for liberation. He says: 

ekaril sastraril de vaki-putra gitaril 
eko de vo devaki-putra eva 

eko mantras tasya niimani yiini 
karmiipy ekaril tasya devasya sevii 

" One should study only one scripture, the one that describes the 
glories of K�l)a, the son of Devaki, because there is only one God: the 
son of Devaki, K:r�r:ia. Therefore, one should chant only one mantra 
(hymn), that which includes His names, and one should adopt only one 
service, His devotional service. "  

Even though there is so much evidence establishing Kr�r.ia as 
God, those who study the Upani�adas are unable to understand Kr�r.ia as 
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the Supreme. People who study and follow the Vedas and Upani$adas 
are called the Jiianis. They do not appreciate Bhakti or devotion to 
Kr�Q.a. Therefore, they remain hard-hearted and blind to the essence of 
truth. Yet even in their own Upam�adas, �Q.a is described as the source 
of all illuminations in this world. But because His name is not mentioned 
in the Upani$adas, such people do not accept Kr�Q.a as God. As Srila 
Rupa Goswami says: 

jnana vairajiiayor bhakti pravesayopa yogita 
isat prathamam eveti narigatvam ucitam tayol;i 

yad ubhe citta-kafhinya hetu prayal;i satam mate 
sukumara svabhavcyam bhaktis tad hetur irita 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 2.2.248, 249) 

" There is some help from Jiiana (Vedic knowledge) and 
Vairajiia (detachment from worldly things) to enter into Bhakti 
(devotional service). However, considering them to be the limbs of 
Bhakti is inappropriate, because Jiiana and Vairajiia make the heart 
become very hard. Thus, Bhakti cannot enter because Bhakti is very 
delicate by nature. This is the opinion of the greatly learned sages who 
realized God. " 

There are one hundred and eight Upani$adas, and each one 
directs the reader to Kr�Q.a without mentioning His name. As 
Svctaivatara Upani$ad (3.8) states, aditya van;am tamasa}J parastat, 
" The Lord has a transcendental existence filled with an effulgence like 
the sun. He is beyond ignorance. "  But because the Jiiiinis think they do 
not need to know that God exists physically, they distance themselves 
from understanding the Supreme Lord. Nevertheless, even their own 
Upanfsad described a personal Lord: 

nayam §tma pravacanena Jabhyo 
na medhaya na bahuna srutena 
yam evai$a V.IIJUte tena Jabhyas 

tasyai$a atma viv,Il)ute tanum svam 
(Mw;#ka Upani$ad3.2.3) 
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" The Supreme Lord is an individual personality. He cannot be 
understood by reading any amount of explanations, nor with one 's  bright 
intellect, nor because one studies and hears many Upani$adas. He is 
understood only by those to whom He chooses to reveal Himself and, 
thus, manifests before them. " 

Lord Kr�i:ia Himself explains how one can understand Him: 

bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan yas casmi tattvataf.J 
tato mama tattvato jiiatva visate tad-anantaram 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 18.55) 

" Only by devotional service can one understand Me, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, in truth. Thereafter, knowing Me in 
truth, he enters into My supreme kingdom. " 

Unless one follows God's rules, he cannot understand Him in 
truth. That is why the Upam�ad scholars cannot understand the Lord as 
He is. The devotees of the Lord understand Him in truth and worship 
Him in every way, because they only follow what the Lord instructs. 
Their only goal and the goal of all residents of Vrindaban, is to please 
the Lord of all Lords, Lord Sri K�i:ia, eternally. 

Text 55 
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evam sakrd dadar§aja/;J 
para-brahmatmano 'khilan 

yasya bhasa sarvam idariI 
vibhati sa-caracaram 

Translation 

In this way, Lord Brahma saw all the boys and calves as the 
expansions of the same Supreme Brahman, Lord Sri Kp�l)a, bywhose 
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effulgence this universe, which is filled with moving and non-moving 
entities, becomes illuminated. 

Purport 

This material world is the shadow of the spiritual world. 
Although a shadow has the same shape as the object it mimics, still, it is 
not equal to the object. The object that the material world mimics, called 
the spiritual world, is self-illuminated. As the Lord says: 

na tad bhasayate suryo na sasaiiko na pavakai) 
yad gatva na nivartante tad dhama paramam mama 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 15.6) 

" Where there is no need of sunlight, moonlight, or firelight, that 
is My supreme abode. Upon reaching it, no one returns to this material 
world. "  

Being the shadow of the spiritual world, this material world is 
filled with darkness. That is why the sun, moon, fire, and electricity are 
required to light it. The sun, the moon, and fire are given their 
illuminating powers by the Supreme Lord. As the Yajurveda states, 
cak$o'1 suryo ajayatafl, "The sun is Kr�1.1a ' s  eye. " The Gita also states, 
'gnir varw;a sasaiika, " �1.1a is present in this world as fire, water, and 
the moon. " The partial effulgence of K�1.1a functions as the heat and 
light in the sun and fire, and the moon ' s  reflection of the sun ' s  light. Also 
the Kathopam$ad states, 'yam agni/1 suryo tameva bhantam anubhat1; 
" By His effulgence, the sun and fire carry heat and light. "  

Lord K�1.1a sometimes expands as His two-armed form and 
sometimes He expands as His four-armed form. Lord Brahma sees Kr�1.1a 
expand as His four-armed forms, but in Hastinapur, in the assembly of 
Duryodhan, Kr�J)a expanded into many two-armed Km1a forms. When 
Duryodhan wanted to arrest Kp;J)a, He expanded Himself and became 
many Kr�J)as. Thus, Duryodhan did not know which Kr�1.1a to arrest. 
These are two of the unlimited pastimes of the Lord. 

Until Kri?J)a fulfills His mission, His Yogamaya continues 
working. Here, Kri?I)a's mission is to destroy the pride of His devotee, 
Brahma, and to convince Brahma of Kr�1.1a' s  supremacy over Him. 
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Text 56 
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tato 'tikutukod-v_rtya
stimitaikadasendnya}J 

tad-dhamnabhiid ajas fii$IJim 
piirdevy-antiva putrika 

Translation 

Thereafter, Brahma was greatly stunned. His eleven senses 
became immobilized with astonishment, and his physical complexion 
paled before the Lord's  brightness. He stood silently like a 
four-headed doll , remaining motionless before the presiding deity of 
His residing place, the Vraja land, Sri Vrindaban Dhiim. 

Purport 

One becomes stunned when something inconceivable happens 
b�fore his eyes, and one becomes astonished when something 
unexpected occurs. Lord Brahma thought Kr�i:ia to be the mere son of a 
cowherd man, Nanda Mahariija. He did not consider Him to be the 
source of Vi�Qu and all other demigods , including himself. No one is 
equal to Kr:?r:ia. Therefore , considering Lord Brahma or Lord Siva to be 
equal to Kr�i:ia is a serious offense. As it is stated: 

yastu narayar;tam devam brahma-rudradi devatai}J 
samatvenaiva vik$eta sa pa$ar;t(fi bhaved dhruvam 

(HariBhakti Vilasa 1 .73) 

" Anyone who considers the demigods , like Lord Brahma or 
Lord Siva, to be equal to the Supreme Lord Sri Km1a, who is also called 
Narayai:ia, is surely a spiritual hypocrite . "  
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Lord Kr�l)a is not like Narayal)a, but Narayal)a is like Kr�l)a. 
We have explained this concept while discussing the name-giving 
ceremony in Chapter Eight of Canto Ten. When Brahma sees the lavish 
opulence of K�i:ia, he is stunned, and he is surprised by His spectacular 
decorations. Since everyone cannot see the form of the Lord, Brahma is 
indeed a lucky soul. 

The word fU$1Jfm, " silent, " in this verse signifies that Brahma 
was so awestruck from seeing the inconceivable wonder of the Lord that 
he became speechless. Because of his silence and stillness he is compared 
to a lifeless doll. The presiding deity of Vrindaban Dham is Yogamaya, 
the internal potency of the Lord, who is always active in the service of 
the Lord. The nearness of the Lord and the very touch of the Vraja land, 
Sri Vrindaban Dham, convinces Brahma that he was wrong to have been 
so proud. Now, one may ask, if seeing God face-to-face is liberating, 
then why is Brahma not happy? While piety does not result in suffering, 
Brahma is suffering for his previous offense of testing Kr$i:ia. An 
offender can never be happy and a pious person can never suffer. If an 
offender seems happy, he is reaping the rewards of his previous merits. 
And if a meritorious person is suffering, he must be purifying his 
previous sins. The result of sin is not happiness and the result of piety is 
not suffering. Any other results must be due to previously acquired sins 
and merits. A sinner cannot stop sinning, even though he knows that 
sinning is bad and will result in punishment, because it is very difficult to 
release oneself from the net of sin. If the merits do not exceed the sin, 
one cannot overcome the bad habit of sinning: Not all types of sin are 
the same because sin sits on one 's  tongue, eyes and mind. Using the 
tongue to sin is ten times worse than using the eyes, which is ten times 
worse than sinning with the mind. However, no matter what the type , 
until one stops the habit of sinning, one cannot enjoy spiritual life . If one 
wants to fill one ' s  heart with the pleasure of devotion, then one must 
make room for the pleasure by removing the sins. Brahma had 
committed an offense by testing the Lord. Only a proud person tries to 
overpower a more powerful person. But Brahma' s  pride is short-lived. 
When Brahma faces the all-potent, all-opulent, ever-bright Lord, Sri 
l{r�l)a, he loses  his potency, becoming pale and still. This is the essence 
of this verse. 
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Text 57 
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itire§e 'tarkye nija-mahimani sva-pramitike 
paratriija.to 'tan-nirasana-mukha-brahmaka-mitau 

anise 'pi dra!i{u.riJ kim idam iti va muhyati sati 
cacchiidiijo jiiatva sapadi paramo jii'-ja vanikam 

Translation 

Lord Brahma, the husband of Saraswati, became bewildered 
by the congenial manifestation of the self-revealed transcendental 
opulence of the Lord. The Lord cannot be understood through any 
material argument, since He is above material nature and is not known 
even to those who are expert in knowing the Vedas. After seeing the 
opulence of the same Lord, Lord Brahma wondered ,  " What is this? 
What is this? " and was unable to speak or see. He thus became 
helpless and humble, so the unborn Lord immediately removed the 
curtain of His transcendental potency, Yogamaya, from him. 

Purport 

Unless one is liberated from material attachments, he cannot 
understand the transcendental pastimes of the Lord properly. Spiritual 
practice under a qualified Spiritual Master gradually removes one ' s  
material attachments and moves one nearer t o  liberation. When one is 
free from the grasp of the material world and is attached to Kr�Qa, he is 
called a pure devotee, or one who is liberated while alive . Such a pure 
devotee sees, while alive ,  the transcendental pastimes of the Lord in his 
meditation, much as one sees a television program. When such a devotee 
studies the Vedic scriptures, he understands that KrsQa ' s  pastimes 
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are eternal, and, thus, he wishes to execute devotional service eternally 
to please �J)a. For him, there cannot be any personality better than 
Lord �J)a. As it is confirmed in the Sveta§vatara Upani$ad 
vedahametaJiJ puru$ari1 mahantam, "There is no personality superior to 
the Supreme Brahman (Kfi?J)a), about whom the Vedas state . " In 
support of this, the Vedanta Siitra (3.2.37) states ,  tathanya pratisedhat, 
" Because the Supreme Brahman (Kri?r:ia) is the supreme truth, there is 
no one superior to Him. " Furthermore, it is stated, ya/ Jabdhva 'nandi 
bhavati, "By obtaining the Lord, one becomes ever happy, " this is also 
supported by the Lord Himself, who says, yam Jabdhva caparariJ JabhariJ 
manyate nadhikariJ tatafJ, " After reaching this stage of obtaining the 
Lord, one understands that there is no better truth than this . " Now one 
may ask, does devotional service stop after reaching this stage? In 
answer to this, the GopalatapiIJi Sruti states, sa yo haitat bhagavan 
manu$ye$U prayal)antam auriJkaram sbhidhyayita,. " Until one ' s  
liberation, and also after one ' s  liberation, one has to  serve and worship 
the Supreme Lord Sri Kri?r:ia, the source of the syllable 'Om' . "  
Devotional service to God leads one to liberation but one must work at 
it until liberation; after liberation, however, it becomes automatic. 
Devotional service is eternal. It is never meant to be discontinued. As 
the Jabali Srutistates, sarvadainam upasita yavad vimuktifJ, " Devotional 
service to the Supreme Lord is the continuous process until liberation, 
and even after liberation it bas to be executed. " Also, the SaupaII)a Sruti 
states, muktafJ api hy enam upasate, " Even after liberation one has to 
worship the Lord faithfully. " For example, a patient who is inflicted with 
jaundice eats sugar candy as a medicine to cure his disease. But when his 
disease is cured, he continues to eat sugar candy, because it tastes so 
good. Similarly, devotional service is the only remedy for a soul before 
liberation, but even after liberation of the soul, a devotee continues his 
devotional service because it is so powerful and pleasing. 

Lord Brahma, because he did not approach the Lord with a 
devotional attitude, is facing the Lord' s  bewildering potency. Although 
he is seeing the Lord face to face, he does not have peace. Yet according 
to the scriptures ,  when one comes before the Lord, nothing can disturb 
him any more. Then, one may ask, why is Brahma disturbed? ln answer 
to this, the word ireie, " the husband of the Goddess of Leaming, 
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Saraswati, " i s  used. It  signifies that, although Brahma is the husband of 
the Goddess of Learning, he is still bewildered by the Lord's  
transcendental potency. It also indicates that merely learning the Vedas 
is not enough to understand the Lord, because He is atarkye, " beyond 
every argument . "  Unless one approaches Him in a mood of surrender, 
one cannot be peaceful in His devotional service. 

The word javanika stands for the Yogamaya potency of the 
Lord. This Yogamaya works in two different ways near the Lord. She 
can influence one to be bewildered or to understand the Lord properly, 
depending on which the Lord chooses. Her work is to satisfy and serve 
the Lord as per His desires. Lord Brahma did not come to the Lord in a 
mood of surrender. Instead, he wanted to test the Lord. Therefore, the 
bewildering side of the Lord's  potency influenced him. But when the 
Lord sees that Brahma has become humble, then the Lord immediately 
removes the bewildering influence of Yogamaya and replaces it with the 
understanding influence of Y ogamaya. Therefore, the word cacchada is 
translated twice, differently--first, that the Lord uncovers Brahma from 
the bewildering influence of Yogamaya, and, second, that the Lord 
covers him with His proper Yogamaya potency. The Supreme Lord is 
the controller of everyone in every way in all circumstances. This is the 
essence of this verse. 

Text 58 
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tato 'rvak pratilabdbak�a}J 
ka}J parctavad utthita}J 

krcchrad unmilya vai dr#ir 
aca�fcdaril sahatmana 
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Translation 

Then Lord Brahma, after obtaining his proper vision, regained 
consciousness, like a man who wakes up after his death. With great 
difficulty, he opened his eyes and saw himself and also the following 
around him. 

Purport 

As soon as the Lord rewards the proper v1s1on to Brahma, 
Brahma gets up like a dead man. This means that he sees things as they 
are supposed to be seen. A person who does not have proper vision does 
not see things correctly. That is why the Vedic literature exhorts people, 
saying, tamasi ma jyotir gamaya, " Do not remain in the darkness of 
ignorance. Get up and march towards the light of transcendental 
knowledge. " Remaining ignorant to the Absolute Truth is to the soul as 
sleeping is to the body; one is unaware of the purpose of life. However, 
when a soul, due to the fortune of contacting a qualified Spiritual 
Master, gains knowledge, he arises and realizes his purpose, just as a 
sleeping body arises and sees himself and his surroundings. When the 
Lord removes the covering of Brahma, he arises and sees himself as an 
insignificant soul. Only when one is blessed by the Lord does he 
understand that he is insignificant before the Lord. This realization 
results in the rewarding of every other knowledge. 

Text 59 
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sapady cvabhital) pasyan 
diio 'pasyat pura1)-sthitam 

vrndavanam janajivya
drumakiIIJaril sama-priyam 
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Translation 

Being conscious, Brahma immediately looked everywhere 
around him. He saw Sri Vrindaban Dham, which was filled with 
consciousness-reviving trees and things which please everyone 
eternally. 

Purport 

The word apasyat is connected to v.mdavana, which signifies that 
Brahma saw Vrindaban with his right mind and senses. It also implies 
that when Brahma came to steal the calves he did not see Vrindaban in 
its proper prospective. One may then ask, what was wrong with Brahma 
that he was not able to see Sri Vrindaban Dhiim correctly? To answer 
this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word janajivy to explain that 
Brahma was previously so filled with pride that he was unable to see that 
all the trees of Vrindaban were desire-fulfilling trees. Unless one is 
spiritually very advanced, he cannot see Vrindaban as it really exists, 
because Vrindaban is transcendental and the eyes are material. 
Therefore, one has to see Vrindaban with his transcendental vision. Such 
vision is acquired when one embraces spiritual life seriously. One cannot 
simply purchase a ticket and travel to Vrindaban to see it, because when 
one reaches Vrindaban without achieving proper spiritual advancement, 
he will simply complain about everything, and, thus, commit offense to 
the Holy Dham (transcendental land) of the Lord. Therefore, one must 
be very careful when dealing with the Lord 's residence. 

The word samapriyam is very imeortant in this verse . It refers to 
the two things dearest to Kpma's heart--Srimati Radharal)i, His consort, 
and Sri Vrindaban Dham, His residence. This word is defined in the 
VyakaraIJa Sastra thus: sa brahma ma radha tasya}J priyo haris tena 
saheti samapn'yam, "The word samapriyam when divided grammatically; 
sa stands for Brahma, ma stands for Srimati Radhiiral)i, and priyam 
stands for those whose dear Lord

_ 
is Kr�IJa. Therefore, the meanin_g here 

is that Lord Brahma saw Lord Sri Kr�J)a, who is very dear to Srimati 
Radharfu;li, in Vrindaban Dham. " Vrindaban is eternally pleasing to 
Lord K�l)a's devotees because Lord K�J)a always resides there. When 
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the residents of Vrindaban meet, they greet each other with " Jai Sri 
Radhe, " or " Radhe Syam, " which means that they glorify the Lord and 
His consort, Srimati Radhiirar:il, eternally. 

Text 60 
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yatra naisarga-durvaira/;J 
sahasan nr-mrgadaya/;J 

mitr8JJivajitavasa
druta-ru/;J-tal"$akadikam 

Translation 

Brahma saw that, due to Lord Kr�r:ia's residing in Vrindiiban, 
the entities , such as the humans and the lions , who are filled with 
enmity against each other, have given up their enmity , anger, and 
hankering and are living together peacefully,  like friends. 

Purport 

Enmity arises from envy. When one sees another who is better 
or who has more, he becomes envious and, thus , plans to destroy the 
other in any way possible . This is the nature of everyone in this material 
world. However, when one becomes a serious devotee of the Lord, due 
to his nearness to Kr�r:ia, his envy evaporates and he is pleased to meet a 
more qualified person. Lord Sri Kr�r:ia is the father of everyone : aham 
sarvasya prabhava/;J, " I  am the source of everything and everyone, " and 
aham bija prada/;J pita, " I  am the seed-giving father of everyone . • If all 
children stay near the father, then they cooperate nicely with each other. 

Vrindaban is the residence of Kr�r:ia and any serious devotee 
who lives there becomes free from lust, anger, and greed . One may ask, 
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how can one suddenly give up such demoniac qualities as lust, anger, and 
greed just by being in Vrindaban? Are there no devotees who fight in 
Vrindaban? The answer is that lust, anger, and greed are demoniac 
qualities and, by being near to Kr�JJa and His abode , Sri Vrindaban 
Dhiim, they lose their ability to take root and grow. Whatever bad 
qualities are there in their heart gradually becomes destroyed with 
quarrels and fights. That is why such quarrels and fights are not taken 
seriously by God. This is the potency of Sri Vrindaban Dham and the 
closeness of Kr�JJa. If one is not serious in his devotional service , his 
attitude will remain like that of a bedbug living on a king 's  throne and 
biting him every time he sits on it. Such an attitude will not be tolerated 
by the Lord. If such people approach Vrindaban to live, they are 
condemned forever by the Lord. 

Brahma is surprised to see everyone living together--lion and 
human, snake and mongoose--because it is astonishing to see envious 
people living together in one place as friends. This situation reinforces 
Brahma' s  realization that Kr�JJa is the Supreme Lord. 

Text 61 
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tatrodvahat paiupa-vamsa-si§utva-nafyam 
brahmadvayariJ param anantam agadha-bodham 

vatsan sakhin iva pura parito vicinvad 
ekariJ sa-pa1,1i-kavalariJ parame$fhy aca$fa 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, Then Lord B rahma again 
saw the unlimited Lord Sri �Qa, who is One without a second, who is 
beyond the reach of anyone ' s  conception, who is performing a drama 
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of being a cowherd man ' s  son, who is searching alone for His calves 
and boy friends, and who appears to be an innocent boy, as He did 
previously, holding a ball of rice and yogurt mixture in His hand. 

Purport 

Y ogamaya and Mahiimaya are both energies of Kr�I).a, but they 
act differently with people just as the agents of a college and the agents 
of a prison deal differently with their people. Devotees come under the 
control of Yogamaya and worldly people come under the control of 
Mahamaya. Just as both college and prison agents are under the 
authority of the national leader, both the internal and external energies 
are under Kr�I).a. Lord Sri Kr�I).a created bewilderment for Brahma and 
now, after removing the covering of Yogamaya from Brahma, Kr�I).a 
returns Brahma to the same setting as when he first saw �I).a. 
Previously, Brahma saw Kr�I).a holding a morsel of food in His hand and 
wandering alone, looking for His calves and boy friends. Again, Brahma 
sees Kf$I).a in the same situation. One may wonder about His expansions, 
the calves and boys. Did they disappear after showing Their four-armed 
forms? To answer this, Sri Sukadeva uses the word pura, " as previously," 
which signifies that the situation is exactly the same as when Brahma 
stole the calves. However, this time, Brahma's  consciousness is different. 
This time he knows that Kf$I).a is acting like a person who is performing a 
drama. An actor assumes a temporary position for his performance, but 
later he returns to his original position. Yet, one cannot perform a drama 
alone. If he did, the drama would not be appreciated very much. Who 
were the participants in Kf$I).a' s  drama? To this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the word parame$fhi, " the topmost living entity, • which signifies 
that Lord Brahma is a transcendentalist; therefore he and Kr�I).a 's 
internal potencies are involved in the drama. One may wonder, is 
Balaram there while all this is going on? To answer this, the statement 
agadha-bodha is used, which means " beyond anyone 's conception, " 
signifying that even Balaram could not understand what is taking place.  
Only when Kr$I).a wants someone to understand Him can He be 
understood. If anyone besides K�I).a could understand Him, then He 
would not be called supremely unfathomable. The meaning of supremely 
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unfathomable is that no one can ever understand what He is doing. Only 
the pure devotees are allowed, by His mercy, to know. Even they know 
his actions only if He chooses to reveal them. 

After witnessing the transcendental scene of v1$1Ju-murtis, the 
four-armed forms of K�i;ia, Brahma realizes that he has committed a 
serious mistake. When one realizes that he made a mistake with 
someone very superior, he feels very embarrassed, and that is how 
Brahma feels. One may ask why he did not forget what he saw, as did 
Mother Ya5oda, who saw the universe in Kri?i:ia's mouth, and later 
forgot? To answer this, the word ekam, 1 1 alone, 11 is used. This indicates 
that Kfi?l)a does not want to remove His spiritual influence from Brahma, 
because He has related to him in the way He wanted to relate to him 
permanently. Brahma related to Kfi?l)a as His servant and carries out His 
orders to manage the balance of this creation. If the Lord had removed 
the transcendental influence from Brahma, then the phrase 
sapiiJJi·ka valam, " with a morsel of food in His hand, "  would not have 
much meaning here. However, it indicates that Brahma is seeing the 
same form of Kfi?l)a that he saw before stealing the calves .  Only now 
Brahma knows that this cowherd boy form of Kr�l)a, carrying a morsel of 
food in His hand, is not an ordinary person but is the Supreme Lord 
Himself, manifested to perform some pastimes to please His devotees.  
Thus, by creating the servitorship mood in Brahma, Kfi?l)a returns him to 
his original position. Kri?i:ia deals differently with each devotee, savoring 
the variety of pleasures He thus creates for His own enjoyment. 

Text 62 
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spr�tva catur-mukuta-kofibhir aJighri-yugmariJ 
natva mudasru-sujalair akrtabhi�ekam 

Translation 

As soon as Brahma saw Kri?Qa, he swiftly climbed down from 
his carrier and fell before the Lord like a golden stick on the ground 
and rolled in such a way that all four of his crowned heads touched the 
lotus feet of the Lord. While paying such obeisances, he washed the 
feet of the Lord with his tearful joy. 

Purport 

In this universe, Lord Brahma is the firs� disciple of Lord Kr!?Qa. 
When he recognized his Guru, the Supreme Lord, he swiftly came down 
from his carrier and fell like a golden stick on the ground. As soon as a 
disciple sees his Spiritual Master, it is his duty to fall to the ground, like a 
stick, humbly paying homage to his . Guru. This is Vedic law. This 
obeisance is called dar:u;Javat in Sanskrit. But here, kanaka-da1)¢am, 
11 golden stick, 11 is used for Brahma's  obeisance. Because Brahma is an 
incarnation of the Lord in the mode of passion and he is the topmost 
living entity in this universe, his obeisance has to be in a special category. 

Brahma has four heads that look in four directions. When he 
pays his homage to his Guru, Lord Sri Kf$i,a, all his heads are not down 
on the ground. He realizes that, while one head is on the ground 
showing humility for forgiveness, the other heads are still raised, 
signifying pride. A disciple should never show his pride to his Guru; 
therefore, Brahma rolls on the ground so that all his heads touch the 
Lord ' s  lotus feet. A true Spiritual Master, even though he has been 
offended by his disciple, becomes pleased very quickly with the genuine 
repentance of his disciple. Brahma is very much afraid of his Guru, as a 
genuine disciple should be, because of the offenses he has committed. 
Kf$Qa may forgive an offense against Himself, but He never forgives an 
offense committed against His devotee. The Spiritual Master is a 
genuine devotee of Kf$Qa; therefore, he must be handled very delicately. 
As the Manu Smruti states: 
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hari ru$fe gurus trata guru ru$fe na kascana}J 
tasmad sarvopayena guriim eva prasadayet 

10.13.62 

" If Lord Hari (Kr�Qa) becomes angry at a devotee, his Guru can 
protect him, but if somehow one ' s  Guru becomes angry at a disciple , 
there is no solace for the disciple. Therefore, by every means, a disciple 
should always keep his Guru happy. " 

The Guru is a pure devotee who is authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures, written by Srila Vyasadeva. No other person, despite 
what he might claim, is called a Guru in Vedic civilization. That is why, 
before accepting someone as a Guru, one must study the scriptures to 
know who can and who cannot be a Guru. When one finds a Vedicly 
authorized Guru, one should deal with him very carefully. As the Manu 
Smrutifurther states: 

parivadad kharo bhavati sva vai bhavati nindaka}J 
pari-bhokta krrnir bhavati kifo bha vati matsan

(Manu Smruti2.202) 

"Those disciples who argue with their Guru take birth as 
donkeys in their next life. Those disciples who find faults or criticize their 
Guru take birth as dogs in their next life. Those disciples who cheat or 
enjoy the wealth of their Guru take birth as worms in their next life. 
Those who envy their Guru take birth as moths in their next life . " 

Therefore, Brahma is very much afraid of Kr�Qa and swiftly 
comes down from his carrier swan, crying tearfully. When the tears of a 
disciple are shed to please his Guru or Kf�l)a, they are said to be tears of 
joy, because they are meant for his salvation. Tears shed for material 
reasons do not aid salvation in any way. 

According to the scriptures, na hi deva bhuvam spr§anti, 
" Demigods do not touch the earth. " Even if they come duwn to earth, 
they do not touch it. So why does Brahma fall on the earth, paying 
obeisance to the Lord? This shows that Brahma' s  pride has been fully 
subdued. Now he is very humble, as a devotee is supposed to be. That is 
why he is on the earth paying homage to his Guru, Lord Sri Kr�l)a. 
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Text 63 
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utthayotthaya krg1asya 
cirasya padayo}J patan 

aste mahitvam prag-dr�fam 
smrtva smrtv;i punal) puna}J 

Translation 

Remembering Kr�l)a ' s  four-armed manifestations that he had 
previously seen, Brahma fell at the feet of Lord Kr�J)a. After standing 
up, he fell again, and then remembering them again, he again fell. In 
this way he passed a long time paying his homage to Kr�J)a. 

Purport 

This proves that Lord Brahma is very repentant. Remembering 
Kr�l)a ' s  manifestations, he falls at the feet of the Lord. He rises to see 
the Lord 's  radiant face , and then falls again at the feet of the Lord. But 
then, feeling ecstasy, he gets up to see the lotus face of the Lord. 
Shedding tears due to experiencing transcendental ecstasy, he falls at the 
feet of the Lord again. Again, he gets up to see the Lord 's face to 
experience more pleasure, and then falls again. In this way, he passes a 
long time, washing the Lord ' s  feet with his tears. When one is in 
transcendental ecstasy, he repeats his actions many times over. 

Text 64 
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sanair athotthaya vimrjya Joeane 

10.13 .64 

mukundam udvik�ya vinamra-kandharal; 
krtaiijalifl prasraya van samiihita]J 

sa-vepathur gadagadayailatelayii 

Translation 

Thereafter, nsmg slowly and wiping his two eyes, Lord 
Brahma looked at Lord Mukunda (a name for l<r$1J.a) before him and 
started praying with choked throat and folded hands, in a humble 
mood and with great care and attention. At this time, his body was 
tremblirtg and his head was bent low. 

Purport 

Although Lord Brahma has four heads and eight eyes, still, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami uses the word netre in the second inflection of the 
nouns, which indicates two eyes only. When a person cries, tears flow 
from all his eyes. Why are only two eyes indicated here by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami if Brahma has eight eyes? In answer to this, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami has used the word udvik�a, signifying that, although he has 
four heads, only one head is facing the Lord. Therefore, only that head is 
to be recognized. The word sanai, " slowly, " which describes how Brahma 
rises up to see K+$1).a, signifies that he is emerged in an ocean of love for 
Kp;i:ia. Therefore, he does not want get up swiftly . The name Mukunda 
is used for Kp�l).a to indicate that He is in charge of rewarding liberation 
to His devotees. Brahma trembles because he is in ecstasy and feels 
intense love for the Lord. 

Thus ends the Vraja vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 

Thirteen of the Srimad Bhaga vatam, in the matter of Lord Brahma' s  
bewilderment. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauranga 

Chapter Fourteen 

Lord Brahma Prays to Lord Kr�IJ.a 

Text 1 
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brahmovaca 
naumi<Jya te 'bhra-vapu�e ta<Jid-ambaraya 

guiijavatamsa-paripiccha-lasan-mukhaya 
vanya-sraje ka vala-vetra-vi�al}a-vel}u

Jak�ma-sriye mrdu-pade pa§upaligajaya 

Translation 

Lord Brahma said, 0 only praise worthy personality, Lord 
Kr�I).a, Your incomparably beautiful blackish-blue complexion is like 
that of a newly born rain cloud. Your bright yellow garments and the 
gurija (red seed) necklace seem like lightning in the sky. Your 
wonderful earrings made from flowers and the crown adorned with a 
peacock feather enhance the beauty of Your bright face. The garland 
of forest flowers, the ball of curd rice, the way You are leaning on 
Your calf-tending staff propped underneath Your armpit all seem so 
beautiful, as do the blowing horn and flute which are tucked in Your 
belt. 0 son of Nanda Maharaja, Lord Sri Kr�i:ia , I pay my obeisances at 
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Your soothing and soft lotus feet with humble prayers. 

Purport 

Egoistic and ignorant people neither regret nor beg forgiveness 
for their mistakes . But a real devotee situated in knowledge genuinely 
regrets his mistakes and pleads for forgiveness from the person he has 
offe nded. This is the rule of civilized culture . The scriptures describe a 
pleading locution as a prayer for mercy. Lord Brahma is a true devotee 
of Lord Kr�i:ta and his prayer to the Lord for forgiveness indicates that 
he is situated in knowledge. Brahma is the master of knowledge, and his 
wife is Saraswati , the Goddess of Learning. One may ask, if Brahma is 
situated in knowledge then why did he commit an offense at the feet of 
the Lord? In answer to this, the MuIJefaka Upani$ad states that dry 
Vedic knowledge , also called impersonal knowledge , is not sufficient to 
know the Lord. One first has to be a devotee. Then Vedic knowledge 
will help one to know the Lord. As it is stated: 

nayam atma pravacanena Jabhyo na medhaya na bahuna srutena 
yam evai$8 VfIJUfe tena fabhyas tasyai$B §fm§ V.11.JU(C tanuliJ SVam 

(MuIJ<;iaka Upani$ad3.2.3) 

" The Supreme Lord, who is also called the Soul of everyone, 
cannot be understood by people with the ability to give good lectures, 
nor by those who understand the imports of the scriptures, nor by those 
who memorize the Vedas. But those who have been accepted by the 
Lord as His devotees are given the chance to understand Him, because 
He mercifully manifests before them. " 

Having knowledge alone is not sufficient to know the Lord. 
Lord Brahma, master of the Vedas, did not realize that Kr�i:ta was God. 
This makes it clear that the irnpersonalists , even though learned in the 
Vedas, cannot understand the Lord, and thus remain bereft of His 
transcendental mercy. One has to be a true devotee of Kr�Q.a to have His 
blessings, as we see in the case of Lord Brahma. Until Kr�Q.a revealed 
His transcendental opulence , Brahma did not recognize His supremacy. 
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However, it is easy to receive Kr:;;I)a 's mercy by becoming His devotee .  
When Lord Brahma realizes that Kr:;;I)a is the Supreme Lord, 

and directly prays to Him, he is drowned in the ocean of love of 
Godhead. The Love of Godhead can only manifest to such blessed 
people. The Sanskrit word i<;lya " worthy of praise ,  11 signifies that no one 
else, including other incarnations of Kr�I)a or Lord Siva are worthy of 
such prayers. Because Kr:;;I)a is the source of everyone, when Kf�I)a is 
pleased, everyone is automatically pleased. It is not that Kr:;;I)a is worthy 
of praise just from human beings, but He is worthy of praise from 
everyone in the three worlds--heaven, earth and subterranean planets. 
As it is said, yasmin tu�fe sarvam evam tu#am bha vat1; " By pleasing 
Him everyone automatically becomes pleased. 11 Praying to Lord Kr:;;I)a 
satisfies His every incarnation, because He is served by His incarnations 
as well as all the demigods. As it is stated in the Vi�IJ.U PuraIJ.a: 

ekadesa-sthitasyagner jyotsna vistariIJ.i yatha 
parasya brahmaIJ.ab saktis tadedam akhilam jagat 

" Just as fire (light), although located at one place, spreads its 
light all around, similarly the Supreme Lord, although He is One and 
situated in His abode, pervades the whole creation through His 
transcendental potency. " 

The bewilderment of Lord Brahma calling Kr:;;I)a " the son of 
Nanda Maharaja, " although he knows Kr:;;I)a is the son of Vasudeva, 
indicates that Kr:;;I)a cannot be known to everyone. As the Yajurveda 
states, ajayamano bahudha vijayate tasya dhirab parijanantiyonim, "The 
Supreme Lord, although unborn, takes His birth, appearing in many 
different ways in this world. Those who are sober devotees understand 
the actual cause of His appearance. "  

Text 2 
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asyapi deva vapu$O mad-anugrahaya 
sveccha-mayasya na tu bhuta-mayasya ko 'pi 

neie mahi tv a vasitum manasa ''niare[Ja 
s8k$8l tavaiva kim utatma-sukhanubhiitel;i 

Ttanslation 

0 Lord! Just to bestow Your mercy upon me You have 
appeared with a human-like form into this world. Your physical 
appearance is not made of material elements, but is a fully 
transcendental form. What to speak of anyone else, I did not 
understand that although You are completely free,  yet still You 
appeared into this world by the will of Your devotees. If Your present 
childish form cannot be understood, then how can anyone expect to 
understand You when You exhibit more mature pastimes? 

Purport 

Although the scriptures state that Brahma is the child of Kr��a, 
still Brahma presents himself as an adult. Considering Kr��a to be a 
mere ch ild is condemned in the scriptures. As it is stated in the Niti 
Sastra: 

/aukike prakrte bhave yasya bhavab sa bhaktiman 
hina-bhavariJ tam viditva yo 'nyatha veda so 'dhamab 

" Whosoever understands and recognizes material things to be 
material and spiritual things to be spiritual is called pious, but if someone 
concludes spiritual to be of lesser value, and tries to present it 
differently, he is called the lowest of mankind. " 

Even though Lord Brahma looks older than Lord Kr��a, still 
Kr��a is superior and praiseworthy. Lord Brahma clarifies this by stating, 
" O  Lord ! Just to bestow Your mercy upon me, You have appeared 
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into this world in Your transcendental form. " He further states that Lord 
Sri K�J)a is all-auspicious, transcendental, uncontaminated, and 
inexhaustibly glorious. He is One without a second, all-pervading, and 
filled with all good qualities. He is ever- transcendental and the source of 
all pleasure. Brahma is greatly astonished, for not only has the Lord not 
shown His anger to him, but He has showered His mercy upon him by 
forgiving his offense . Although Kf!?J)a appears as the small child of a 
cowherd, barefoot and with a ball of food in His hand, Lord Brahma uses 
the word svecchamaya, " completely free or by the will of Your 
devotees, " to avoid argument by rascals who say that Kf�J)a is just a 
normal child. The Valmiki RamayaJJa supports this statement thus: 

sa hi devair rldin;iasya ravaJJasya vadharthibhifJ 
arthito manu$e Joke jajlia vi$JJU/1 sanatanaiJ 

"The eternal Lord Sri Vi!?J)U appeared into this material world as 
a human being by the prayers of His devotee demigods who experienced 
pain at the hands of demons like Raval)a, and wanted them to be killed. " 

The word bhiitamaya in this text indicates that Lord Krsna 's  
body is  not made from the material elements, earth, water, fire, air or 
ether. That is why Brahma could not understand His simple act of 
holding food in His hand. If such is the case, then how can anyone 
understand Him? 

One has first to become a pure devotee by properly practicing 
spiritual life under the guidance of a genuine Spiritual Master. Then only 
is one blessed to have a chance to understand the transcendental form 
and pastimes of the Lord. As the Gautamiya Tantra states, d,r§yate tv 
agraya budhya siik$m8ya srlk$ma darsibhil;l, "Those whose mind and 
intelligence are purified and have developed transcendental vision can 
subtly see the Lord in His transcendental form. " As the Lord Himself 
says to Arjuna: 

maya prasannena ta varjunedariJ 
riipariJ parariJ darsitam atma-yogat 
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tejomayam viivam anantam adyariJ 
yan me tvad-anyena na d.�_ta-purvam 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 11 .47) 

10.14.3 

"O Arjuna, being pleased with you I showed you this universal 
form by My internal potency. No one before you has ever seen this 
unlimited and extremely effulgent form. " 

When Lord Brahma uses the word sak$at he means that if 
Kn;i:ia's simple, child-like pastime of eating with His friends cannot be 
understood by him, then how can he understand His later pastimes which 
will be more complicated and skillfully performed? 

One has to become a pure devotee to understand the pastimes 
of the Lord. Unless one is a pure devotee he cannot experience pleasure 
from spiritual life. The word sak$al indicates Brahma' s  l imited 
understanding of the Lord. One should not be proud, because if Brahma, 
the demigod in charge of this universe, who has four heads and an 
enormous life span, cannot understand Kr�i:ia' s  simple pastime, then how 
can one who has

· but one head and lives for only a hundred years 
conceive of it? 

Text 3 
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jiiane prayasam udapasya namanta e va 
jivanti san-mukharitam bha vadiya-vartam 

sthane sthitafl §ruti-gatam tanu-vari-manobhir 
ye praya§o 'jita jito 'py asi tais tri-lokyam 
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Translation 

0 unconquerable Lord! There are those who neither endeavor 
just to acquire knowledge nor travel to the holy places just for 
purification, but instead live in the place where saintly people live and 
regularly listen to Your transcendental narrations. They live their lives 
engaging their body, mind and words in hearing and speaking Your 
glories, and in paying their homage unto You. 0 Lord, You become 
obtained by such people even though You are unobtainable by the 
three worlds. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma, an authority of spiritual life , points out that the 
path of devotion is the only means to understand Kr�i:ia. As it is stated in 
the Brahma Tarka, bhaktir evainam darsayati bhakti vasa}J puru$a}J 
bhaktir eva bhiiyasi, "The Supreme Lord comes down before a devotee 
due to his performance of devotional service. His personality can only be 
controlled through devotional service. Devotional service is the only 
means to please Him, and it develops by regular practice. " It is further 
said, 

tameva bnihmaJJa vividisanti yajiiena danena tapasa brahma-vidapnot1; 
kim karmaJJa kim danena tyagenaikena amrtamanasuh, 

" If the learned Brahmanas who perform great sacrifices, give 
charity, and perform austerities can hardly visualize the Lord, then how 
can ordinary people who perform fruitive work, give charity and 
renounce their possessions see Him? He can be seen only through 
execution of Bhakti, devotional service . " 

The Lord Himself also states: 

bhaktya mam abhijanatiyavanyas casmi tattvata}J 
ta to mam tattvato jiiatva visate tad-anantaram 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 18.55) 
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" Only by devotional service can one understand Me as I am in 
truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thereafter, knowing Me in 
truth, he enters into My supreme kingdom. " 

Srila Visvaniitha Cakravarti 'fhiikura states, bhaktya vina karma 
jiiana yogadinaril srama matra tv ukte!J, "Without the influence of 
Bhakti, all other processes such as fruitive works, cultivation of 
knowledge, and the path of mysticism are actually a waste of time and 
produce only hard labor. 11 

Lord Siva tells Niirada in the Narada Paiic;mUra, salik$a yogau 
ca vairaja tapo bhakti§ ca ke§ave, "There are five spiritual processes to 
understand the Supreme Lord Sri Kri:;i:ia: cultivation of philosophy, 
practice of yoga meditation, detachment from material possessions, 
performance of penances and the discharge of devotional service unto 
Him. 1 1  Of these , the first four culminate in devotional service and 
devotional service guarantees that the performer will see the Lord. 

One may wonder why one needs to be under a devotee to 
perfect his devotional service? The scriptures say that devotional service 
is perfectly learned from an advanced devotee. In such company one 
does not think of anything else except Kr�i:ia, because in such a devotee 
all the holy places reside . All his limbs are used to please the Lord. His 
words express the realized science of God. He uses his head to pay 
obeisances to the Lord, his mouth to speak about the Lord ' s  pastimes, 
and his mind to think about the Lord' s  pastimes.  In this way the 
transcendental Personality of Godhead manifests Himself from within. 
Such an advanced devotee does not worship anyone except Kri:;i:ia. Thus 
he reaches the perfected stage of love of Godhead and the Lord becomes 
controlled by him. Such a devotee does not require any further 
knowledge about liberation because the Lord Himself takes him from 
this world. This is the reason Lord Brahma says that although the Lord is 
unconquerable by the three worlds, He can be won by a devotee. The 
Lord loves His devotees. 

Text 4 
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§reyal;-srtiril bhaktim adasya te vibho 
kli§yanti ye kevala-bodha-labdhaye 

te$fim asau kle§ala eva §i$yate 
nanyad yatha sthilla-tu$8vaghatinam 

Translation 

0 all-invincible Lord! Those who leave aside Bhakti, the 
highest process of obtaining You, and work rigidly to cultivate the path 
of knowledge, only waste their energy and experience trouble. Their 
position is like that of a person who wastes his energy by beating a 
riceless husk. Their only reward is pain. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma describes the result achieved by those who do not 
give importance to the path of Bhakti and endeavor to cultivate 
impersonal knowledge. Such people are unfortunate, because their hard 
work achieves nothing. How can anyone deny the authority of Lord 
Brahma, who says every endeavor except Bhakti is fruitless? Instead of 
fruitless labor, one can achieve God ' s  blessings in a short time by 
performing Bhakti. It is the only remedy to please Him. Furthermore, as 
the ingredients are easily available, why not perform devotional service 
and achieve the desired result of life? As it is stated in the N.rsimha 
Pura(Ja: 

patre$U puspe$U phale$U toye$V akrita Jabhye$U sadaiva saf$U 
bhaktya sulabhye puru$e pura(Je muktyai kimartharil kriyata prayatnah 

" If leaves, flowers, fruit and water are always easily available to 
please the Lord, who is accessible through devotional service, then why 
should one follow any other spiritual process to achieve liberation from 
this world? " 
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Most people understand the logic of the Nyaya Sastra to mean 
sarvasam api siddhinariJ miilaril taccara]Jarcanam, " The foundation of 
obtaining all perfection on the spiritual path is worshipping the lotus feet 
of the Supreme Lord. " Still, those who are proud, knowingly reject the 
most purifying process of Bhakti-yoga (devotional service) and practice 
the aimless path of impersonal knowledge to obtain Mukti. But they 
receive nothing for their labor. As Kr�r.ia states in the Gita, 
kleso 'dhikataras te$am a vyaktasakta ceta�am, "Those whose minds are 
attached to the unmanifested, impersonal aspect of the Lord find 
advancement very troublesome. "  Their situation is like knowingly giving 
up the purifying Ganges water and trying to wash away their sins by 
taking a bath in a body of dirty water. Such foolish people cannot 
understand that dirty or ordinary water cannot wash away one ' s  sins. 
Similarly, those who leave Bhaktimarga, the path of devotion, and follow 
other spiritual processes, remain bereft of what a devotee obtains. They 
only experience the pain of hard labor without the joy of the right result. 
To clarify this, Brahma gives the example of a person who beats the 
riceless husk to obtain rice . Similarly, when one practices spiritual life, 
but ignores the essence of all spiritual processes, the path of Bhakti, he 
only experiences trouble, and not the object of that spiritual process, 
God. Such people fall from their spiritual path in due course. As it is 
stated: 

ya e�aril puru�a sak�ad atma prabhavam iivaram 
na bhajanty a vajananti sthanad bhra�fa/;J patanty adhafJ 

(Srimad Bhaga vatam 11 .5 .2) 

"Those who do not worship the self-manifested Personality of 
Godhead through the path of Bhakti, and those who deride or disobey 
the Lord, become deprived of their purity and fall into hell. " 

It is also stated by Lord Brahma: 

ye 'nye 'ravindak�a vimukta-maninas
tvayy-asta-bhavad-avisuddha-buddhaya.!J 

aruhya krcchre]Ja pararil padaril tatafl 
patanty adho 'nadrta-yusmad-aiighraya.!J 

(Sri.mad Bhagavatam 10.2.32) 
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" O  Lotus-Eyed Lord! Those who consider themselves to be 
already liberated, but lack affection and devotion for You, do not have 
proper intelligence. Perhaps they perform great penance to rise to such a 
high platform of spirituality, but they fall again to this material world 
because their hearts remain unaffected by love and devotion to Your 
lotus feet . " 

Furthermore, Narada Muni tells Vyasadeva how spiritual 
practices bereft of devotional service does not look virtuous: 

nai�karmyam apy acyuta-bhava-varjitam 
na sobhate jiianam alam niraiijanam 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1 .5. 12) 

"The knowledge of self-realization, even though free from all 
material contamination, does not look auspicious if it ' s  performer lacks 
devotion to the Infallible Lord, Sri Kr�i:ia. " 

Text 5 
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pureha bhiiman bahavo 'pi yoginas 
tvad-arpiteha nija-karma-labdhaya 

vibudhya bhaktyaiva kathopa-nitaya 
prapedire 'iijo 'cyuta te gatim param 

Translation 

0 Great Infallible Lord, there were many Yogis engaged in 
meditation or in acquiring Your knowledge , but received no perfection 
through those paths. But when they offered their performances unto 
You, they were blessed with Bhakti and heard Your transcendental 
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pastimes. Through such consciousness they easily received the highest 
destination, Your spiritual abode. 

Purport 

Nothing except Bhakti can please Kr�Qa. Yogis who practiced 
spiritual life without Bhakti realized they could achieve perfection from 
their practice when they offered it to the Lord by saying, k!$IJarpaIJam 
astu}J, " I  offer it to Kr�Qa. " Then their practices were converted into 
Bhakti, which resulted in their liberation. Unless spiritual practice is 
infused with devotional service it remains fruitless. Knowledge is called 
perfect when it aims at Bhakti. A Yogi is called a perfect Yogi when he 
meditates on how he can please Kr�Qa. Anything else is a waste of time. 
It does not matter whether one is living as a householder or as a 
renunciate; he has to offer his services unto the Supreme Lord. Only 
then can results be expected from his performance. The Lord Himself 
confirms this in the Gitfr. 

yat kaIO$i yad asnasi yaj juhO$i dadasi yat 
yat tapasyasi kaunteya tat kurU$Va mad arpaIJam 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 9.21) 

"0 son of Kun ti, whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever 
you off er in sacrifice, as well as whatever charity you give and whatever 
austerities you perform, should be done as an offering unto Me. " 

Everything that one does in life should be offered unto the Lord. 
By doing so one becomes free from the result of the action and receives 
liberation from this material world. As it is stated: 

kayena vaca manasendriyer va budhyatmana vanusruta-svabhavat 
karotu yad yat sakalam parasmai narayaIJayeti samarpayet tat 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1 1.2.36) 

"According to his habit or nature, whatever work one does using 
his body, mind, words, senses, intel1igence, or consciousness, should be 
offered unto the Supreme Lord Sri NarayaQa (another name of Kr�Qa). "  
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When devotional service is performed under the guidance of a 
qualified Vai�l)ava Spiritual Master then one ' s  service becomes 
devotional from the very beginning. 

One may wonder why Lord Brahma mentions how people 
previously performed their spiritual practices? It is to authenticate his 
statement about devotional service as the only means to please Kr�l)a. 
These statements are confirmed by the logic of Nyaya Sastra thus: 
anvaya vyatirekabhyam sadacaro'pi pramaIJam, "To prove the 
authenticity of, and to prevent criticisms to one 's  statement, one must 
substantiate it with the previous practices of recognized and scripturally 
authorized people . " 

Text 6 
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tathapi bhtlman mahima-gw;iasya te 
viboddhum arhaty amalantar-atmabhil;i 

a vikriyat svanubha vad artlpato 
hy ananya-bodhyatma-taya na canyatha 

Translation 

Still , 0 unreducible Lord, the glories of Your transcendental 
form can only be understood by people whose hearts have become 
pure and free from material contaminations. Those who have the 
realization that You are immaterial and unperverted understand Your 
transcendental form. These realizations can only be understood by 
those who transform themselves into real transcendentalists ,  not 
otherwise. 
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Purport 

Lord Brahma is presenting, regardless of whether knowledge of 
the Lord be of His personal feature, or of the impersonal, that unless one 
faithfully hears transcendental narrations of the Lord from a right 
murce, knowledge of the Absolute Truth is difficult to understand. The 
word agul)asya indicates that the Lord is free from every material quality 
and His form is completely transcendental. In the Matsya PuraIJa the 
Lord Himself states, madiyam mahimanam ca param brahmeti sabditam, 
" My physical form and My glories are fulJy transcendental. " The word 
mahima signifies the Supreme Lord is known as transcendental, and only 
manifests by His own will to His pure devotees. In this way the 
performer and the result are the same. For example, a cook who 
prepares his own rice is said to be the doer of the cooking and the eater 
of the rice. Similarly the Lord, who is transcendental, is the manifester 
and the manifested. Thus one may ask, to whom does He manifest? To 
answer this Brahma uses the statement amalantar atmabhi/.1, meaning 
that the Lord only manifests unto those whose hearts have become 
purified from all contaminations. If the Lord is all-transcendental and 
subtle, then how can He manifest to a person who has a material and 
changeable body? He does not. Brahma answers this by using the word 
avikriyat, signifying that all material things change, but the Lord is fully 
transcendental and changeless in all circumstances. Therefore He does 
not manifest to a person who has material vision. As it is stated in the 
Parasara Smruti. 

avikaraya suddhaya nityaya paramatmane 
sadaika riipa-riipaya vi$IJBVe prabha-v1$IJave 

"The Supreme Lord Sri Vi�QU is always changeless, 
uncontaminated, eternalJy pure, One without a second, and is 
understood by His pure devotees. " 

In support of this, Brahma used the word ariipata/.1, which means 
" His form is supramundane or immaterial. " Therefore there is no 
question of His being over-powered by matter. To this the Mok$ya 
Dhanna states, na bhiita sarigha samsthaIJo dehosya paramatmana}J, 
"The physical form of the Lord, when He appears on earth, does not get 
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contaminated or affected by the material elements of this world. "  The 
Devala Sruti also states, na te vi�IJur jayamano na jato devasya 
mahimnal; parama tam apal;, " Lord Vi�l)u, even though He seemingly 
appears with a physical form, always remains materially unaffected and 
unreduced in His transcendental potency. " Because He is always 
transcendental, He always remains changeless. That is why the Padma 
PuraIJa says, na vidyate grahyam indriyail;, "The Lord cannot be grasped 
by the material senses. " This is confirmed by the Varaha Pura!Ja thus: 

catur-mukhayor yadi ko'pi vakta bhaven naraiJ kvapi visuddha cetal; 
sa te gul}al}am ayutaikam amsam vaden na va deva-vara prasidalJ 

" Even if one is very learned and has a life span equal to Lord 
Brahma's (over 3 1 1  trillion earthly years), even if his heart is pure, still 
he cannot speak even one ten millionth of the Lord' s  transcendental 
qualities. '' 

But if the Lord ' s  names are chanted with great faith while 
following a qualified Spiritual Master, then svayam eva sphuraty adal;i, 
" He becomes manifested by His own will within the heart of that 
devotee. " Besides this there is no other way. As the Lord Himself says in 
the Gitfr. 

naham vedair na tapasa na danena na cejyaya 
sakya evam-vidho dra${um d.�tavanasi mam yatha 

( Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 1 1 .53) 

"The form you are now seeing cannot be seen just by studying 
the Vedas, performing austerities, giving charity or performing 
sacrifices. " 

Text 7 
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guIJatmanas te 'pi gul}an vimatum 
hitavatiIIJasya ka isire 'sya 

ka}ena yair VB vimitatJ SU·ka}pair 
bhiipariJ§ava'1 khe mihika dyubhasa'1 

Translation 

10.14.7 

0 Lord, You have appeared into this world for everyone ' s  
benefit. You are so unlimited that even if  an expert took many many 
births and could count the number of dust particles of earth, of dew 
drops that fall from the sky, and of stars that show up at night, where is 
that person who can count Your transcendental qualities in Your 
personal form? 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�JJ.a, who appeared as the son of Nanda Maharaja 
and Yafoda MayI, is exactly the same Kr�r,a who is in the capital city of 
the spiritual world, called Goloka. As Sri Sukadeva Goswami says to 
King Parik�it about Kr�JJ.a 's appearance in this world: 

k$1}ari1 enam a vehi tvaril atmanam akhilatmaniim 
jagadd hi ta ya so 'py atra dehivabhati ma ya ya 

(Srimad Bhaga vatam 10.14.55) 

" O  king, You must understand that Kr�JJ.a is the Soul of all the 
souls. He mercifully appears by His internal potency for the benefit of 
this world, resembling an ordinary human being with a physical body. " 

Further the Vi$IJU PuraIJa states: 

samasta kalyiiIJa guIJiitmakau 'sau sva-sakti Je§od dhrta-bhiita sarga}J 
icchii grhitam imatoru dehafl samsad hif8$eiajagadd hitau 'sau 
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" Who in this world is filled with all the beneficial qualities of 
Lord Kr�i:ia, who appears through His transcendental potency? His 
appearance is by His own sweet will. Although He looks like an ordinary 
human, He is always transcendental, appearing for the purpose of 
benefiting everyone of this world " 

The word gUIJEifmana]J indicates that Kr�i:ia ' s  transcendental 
qualities are non-different from Him. As it is confirmed in the Brahma 
Tarka: 

gw;iai]J svarllpa bhlltais tu gUI;iyasau harir ucyate 
na vi�JJor na ca muktanaril kvapi bhinno guJJo mata]J 

" Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  qualities are non-different from He Himself. That 
is why He is known as Lord Hari. It must also be understood that the 
qualities of Lord Vi�i:iu and the qualities of the liberated souls are not 
separate from each other. " 

Here the word gu1Jfin, or " qualities, " indicates the Lord ' s  
transcendental qualities. Such qualities differentiate Kr�i:ia from a 
normal human being. As it is stated in the Padma PuraJJa: 

yo 'sau nirgUIJa ity ukta}J sastre�U jagadfsvara}J 
prakrtair heya sarilyuktair gUI;iair heyatvam ucyate 

" In the scriptures Lord Harl is said to be Supreme, having all 
transcendental qualities. That is why when He comes to this world His 
qualities do not deteriorate in any way. But those who are born under 
the care of material nature have material qualities, which diminish in due 
course of time. " 

The word va used by Lord Brahma indicates an unquestionable 
and unargumentable truth: that Kr�i:ia is the Supreme Lord. If he (Lord 
Brahma who has four heads) cannot understand the potency of Kr�i:ia 
standing before him, then how can anyone expect to understand Him? 
Can Kr�i:ia ' s  expansions, such as Sankar�ai:ia, understand Him? Brahma 
uses the word gu1.1atmanal;i, indicating impossibility, because the Lord 's  
qualities are equal to He Himself and therefore no one, even Lord 
Sankar�ana or any other expansion of Kr�i:ia, can count the total number 
of Kr�na's qualities. To confirm this Lord Brahma uses the logic of 
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kaimutika nyaya, giving the example of the possibility of something 
impossible . He says that even if someone can count sand particles or dew 
drops or stars, still he cannot count l(r�l).a' s  qualities .  Such examples are 
called kaimutika nyaya: something which is impossible but made to be 
possible , still fails to compare with transcendence. As Drumila states: 

yo va anantasya guIJan anantan 
anukramisyan sa tu bala-buddhib 

rajam§i bhiimer gaIJayet kathaiicit 
kalena naivakhila-sakti-dhamnab 

(Srimad Bhaga vatam 1 1 .4.2) 

" Lord K�i:ia is unlimited and His qualities are unlimited. 
Anyone who thinks that he can count His unlimited qualities is no more 
intelligent than a foolish child. Even if someone, somehow, accounts the 
dust particles of earth, still he can never count the transcendental 
qualities of the Lord. " 

It is impossible to count the dust p articles of the whole e arth, but 
if someone hypothetically could, stil l  the scriptures say that one cannot 
reach the end of Kr�l).a ' s  qualities. It is confirmed in the Chandogya 
Upam�ad thus: vi�i:ior nu kam viryai:ii pra vocam yab parthivani vimame 
raj8msi, " Even if an expert, after a long time and great endevour counts 
the particles of dust of the whole earth, still he can never say that he can 
;;aunt the number of the qualities of the Lord. " 

Text 8 
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tat te 'nukampam su-samik$am8IJO 
bhufijana evatma-krtam vipakam 

hrd-vag- vapurbhir vidadhan namas te 
jiveta yo mukti-pade sa daya-bhak 

Translation 

Therefore, 0 Lord, anyone who earnestly awaits Your mercy 
while experiencing the results of his previously performed good and 
bad deeds, and pays his obeisances unto You with his mind, words and 
body, becomes eligible for liberation. 

Purport 

The process of liberation is called Bhakti, therefore the word 
muktipade indicates Bhakti or devotional service, and not just dry Mukti 
or merging into the Lord. The word susamik$amaIJa indicates the natural 
humility of a devotee who executes devotion to Kr�r:i.a and waits like the 
Cataki bird, expecting the Lord 's mercy. A genuine devotee does not 
demand mercy from the Lord, as do the Karmavadis (Fruitive workers). 
He simply performs devotional service with the intent of pleasing the 
Lord. His desire is to satisfy the Lord. The word e va indicates the 
conviction of a devotee. He knows that the Lord will bestow His mercy 
upon him. Therefore he waits for His mercy while carrying on his 
devotional services. 

The word atmalqtam, or " deeds performed by him,"  indicates 
that the devotee is honest and ready to accept the results of his 
performance. The word vipakam indicates the devotee ' s  feeling, who 
thinks, " O  Lord, I am being bitten by the poisonous snake of sense 
gratification. 0 Lord, when will I become qualified to receive Your 
mercy? " Thus while paying his heartfelt obeisances and continuously 
doing devotional service unto the Lord, he awaits His mercy. This is the 
quality of a real devotee. As Srila Riipa Goswami states: 

k.rpa sya dainyadi yuji prajayate 
yaya bhavet prema vi5t:$8 lak$81JS 
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bhaktir by ananyadhigater mahatmana}J 
sa cottama sadhana riipika para 

10. 14.9 

" When a devotee develops the symptoms of pure love for Kr�IJ.a 
he develops twin qualities, i .e . he awaits the Lord 's  mercy while 
executing devotional service unto Him, and humbly tolerates all 
unwanted experiences. Such a situation is called the unalloyed devotion 
to the Lord which brings the highest stage of liberation. "  

When a child understands the occasional rough punishments and 
loving petting of his father, then the child becomes eligible to inherit his 
wealth. When a devotee understands his experiences of misery and 
happiness to be tests from the Lord, tolerates them without being 
disturbed, and thinks them to be for his good, then he becomes qualified 
to inherit the wealth of liberation. 

Text 9 
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pa§ye§a me 'naryam ananta adye 
paratmani tvayy api mayi-mayini 

mayam vitatye-k$ilum atma-vaibha vam 
hy aham kiyan aiccham ivarcir agnau 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord, just see how uncivilized I am! 0 unlimited 
Lord, although so many mystics like me are under Your control, still I 
used my mystic powers upon You to discover Your supremacy. 0 
Original Personality, what position do I carry before You? My position 
is like that of a spark before a huge fire . 
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Purport 

In this and the following two verses Lord Brahma accepts his 
mistake and expresses his regret. Lord Brahma is a pure devotee,  and 
such devotees always love the Lord. One may ask, if Brahma is a pure 
devotee then why did he test the Lord? In answer to this Brahma 
addresses the Lord as iia, which signifies that he condemns himself for 
falling into illusion. To err is human, but when one is a pure devotee 
then he

· 
seriously regrets his mistakes. This is the natural quality of a 

devotee. The mark of exclamation used by Brahma in the word pasya, 
" just see, " indicates his sorrow at offending the Lord when he is 
supposed to please Him. The word hi, " certainly, " confirms that Brahma 
seriously regrets his mistake. He calls himself anarya " uncivilized, " 
because a civilized person becomes the Lord ' s  devotee and executes 
favorable services faithfully. He signifies that he should be appropriately 
punished for his foolish mistake to prevent others from repeating it. 

Brahma, being the master of knowledge, knows that if he 
confesses his mistakes he will be forgiven. He knows that when an 
inferior confesses his mistakes, the superior forgives. Therefore he 
expects pardon from the Lord. This is the meaning of the name 
paratmani in the text. Everything, including all mystics and all categories 
of mysticism, have come from the Lord, therefore no one can put Him 
under illusion. He is the cause of all causes and Supersoul of all. Brahma 
realizes that his position is like that of a spark who is born from the 
fire-like Lord, and tries to display his power back to his origin. It is 
evident from the scriptures that Brahma took birth from the Lord and 
learned everything from Him. Thus, using his powers against the Lord is 
unjust and foolish. The question mark used by Brahma for his position 
signifies that by his mistake he made a mockery of his position. 

Text 10 
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ata]J k�amasvacyuta me rajo-bhuvo 
hy ajanatas tvat-prthag-isa-manina]J 

ajavalepandha-tamo-ndha-cak$U$a 
e$O 'nukampyo mayi nathavan iti 

Translation 

0 infallible Lord, I was born in the mode of passion, therefore 
I could not understand Your powers. I independently thought of 
myself as unborn and the Lord of this creation. Due to this ignorance, I 
became blind. But now I realize my mistake. Therefore, 0 Lord, please 
forgive me and think, "This is My servant and I am his Lord. Therefore 
he is worthy of My forgiveness. " 

Purport 

The Lord is all-merciful and forgives the mistakes His devotees 
commit against Him. As He Himself said, mitra-bhavena sampraptaril na 
tyajeyam kathaiicana, do$O yadyapi tasya syat, " I  never abandon anyone 
who sincerely reaches Me, even if he has committed an offense against 
Me. "  Because the Lord takes care of those who take refuge at His feet, 
He is addressed as acyuta in this text. He never breaks His word given to 
His devotees, and He breaks His vow to please His devotees. This is His 
causeless mercy for His devotees. 

Lord Brahma is called svayambhii, meaning he was not 
conceived like a normal child. He was born on a lotus by the will of the 
Lord. The word rajobhuvo, " born in the mode of passion, "  signifies that 
he is bhuva]J or born in raja/;1, in this world. This material world is called 
the place of birth and death. That is why scriptures call it raja]J. Lord 
Brahma is the first entity born in this creation. As it is stated in the 
Varaha PurliI;la by Lord Siva to Agastya Muni: 
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rajas tamobhya.riJ yukto 'bhut rajafl sattvadhika.riJ vibhum 
sasarja nabhi-kamale brahmaIJa.riJ kama/asanam 

"The Supreme Lord Himself manifested in goodness as Lord 
Vi$l)U. From His navel a lotus emanated, upon which Lord Brahma, who 
is dominated by passion, was created. " 

Brahma is the first born entity in this land of false pride. That is 
why he thought himself to be the Lord of this world. By addressing 
Kr�l)a as "my Lord, " Brahma signifies that he understands that he is 
born from the Lord, and there is no other Lord besides Him. Therefore 
Brahma asks for the Lord's  mercy. The statement prthag isa signifies 
that anyone who thinks or acts independently of the Lord becomes blind 
of the real truth. He implicates himself with sin and thus glides down to 

/ hell. But if he comes in contact with a genuine Spiritual Master and 
surrenders properly, regretting his mistakes, then he becomes eligible for 
the mercy of the Lord. Lord Kr�l)a is the Spiritual Master of Lord 
Brahma. Therefore praying to K�l)a for mercy is his rightful duty. 

Text l l  
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kvaha.riJ tamo-mahad-aha.riJ-kha-caragni-varbhii
sa.riJve�fitaJJfla-ghafa-sapta-vitasti-kayafJ 

kvedrg-vidhavigaIJita-paraIJu-carya
vatadhva-roma-vivarasya ca te mahitvam 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord, this pot-like universe is constructed with 
eight elements: material nature, total material energy, false ego, ether, 
air, fire, water and earth. In this physical universe my size is only three 
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and a half cubit feet. What can be  my position in ' this world? 0 Lord, 
You are so great that from Your pores unlimited universes emanate 
and fly around like the unlimited dust particles as seen moving around 
in a stream of sunlight entering a dark room through a window. 0 
Lord, contrast Your unlimited opulence and my insignificant position. 

Purport 

After a long time passed and Brahma did not receive any 
response to his prayers, his heart began beating fast. Being perplexed he 
thought, " Kr�Q.a is not pleased with my prayers. "  This caused him to 
disregard his own position and physical existence. Brahma realized that 
the Lord is so great that unlimited universes spring up from the pores of 
one of His manifestations.  Brahma is the first created entity in one of 
those unlimited universes. But ignorance caused him to think of himself 
as the Lord of the universe, and Kr�Q.a as the mere child of a cowherd. 
Brahma thought , how could this child be his worshipable Lord? But after 
seeing the Lord ' s  potency (as discussed in the previous chapter) he came 
to realize his own insignificant position. He is only three and half cubit 
feet long and the Lord is unlimited. 

Actually the word vitasti means, a little less than a half of a cubit 
foot, because the Amarako§a Dictionary states, vitastir dvadasa 
aligulam, " The word vitasti indicates the length of twelve fingers 
sideways. " When this twelve finger length is multiplied by seven it comes 
to a little less than three and a half cubit feet. In this way Lord Brahma 
measures his limited physical size before the Lord. But he is better than 
those who claim to be devotees, but keep their pride, thinking they know 
everything and they are superior. Such ignorant devotees do not even 
think of begging pardon for their mistakes. But a real devotee,  like 
Brahma, begs pardon from his superior towards whom he has committed 
the mistake. This is the standard in spiritual life . 

Text 12 
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utk$epaIJaril garbha-gatasya padayofl 
kim kalpate matur adhok$a}agase 

kim asti-nasti-vyapadesa-bhii$ifam 
ta vasti kuk$el,1 kiyad apy anantafl 

Translation 

0 Infallible Lord, when a child in the womb kicks his mother, 
does she take offense and become angry? Similarly I am Your child, 
because all movable and immovable things are in You and You are 
considered our mother. Therefore, please do not take my action to be 
an offense. Things which are said as " it is, • and " it is not, • or 
addressed as " gross , "  and " subtle, " are actually born from You and 
will enter in You. 

Purport 

Unlike the modern people who are falsely proud of their 
position, Lord Brahma begs pardon, feeling himself an insignificant 
creature before the Lord. Actually this is the best way to beg pardon 
from a Spiritual Master. Unless one is genuinely humble before his Guru 
he cannot be really pardoned. Lord Brahma is a direct disciple of Kr��a 
and his humbleness is genuine. That is why the Lord is standing quietly, 
without showing any anger towards him. As per the Logic of namrta 
saphali bhavati, " Real humility bears success , "  Lord Brahma will be 
successful in his mission of being pardoned. 

Brahma gives the example of the unborn child who kicks his 
mother from within the womb, and she does not take offense. But 
Brahma is already born. How can he be pardoned? How can a grown-up 
child not deserve punishment for his offense? To clear this Lord Brahma 
uses the example of asti nasti, " ' it is, '  and 'it is not, "' signifying that 
whether he is in the womb or not, still he is the child of the Lord and 
needs to be forgiven. The Lord is the mother and father of the whole 
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creation. As He says in the Gitfi, pitaham asya jagato miita dhiita . 
pitiimahafl, " I  am the father of the universe, as weU as the mother, the 
sustainer, and the grandsire . " 

Here the Lord is addressed as adhok�aja, which means the Lord 
is unaffected by material nature even though He is born into it. In the 
Han'vamsa literature, Narada Muni gives the example of how Kr�Qa 
remained unaffected when the demon Sakatasura fell upon Him: 

adho 'nena §ayanena sakafantara cariJJa 
punarjjato 'yam ity ahur uktii tasmad adhok�ajafl 

" When the Lord was put to rest under the cart, the unseen 
demon Sakaia, who had already influenced the cart, fell upon Kn;Qa. 
Although the cart was broken, the Lord remained unharmed, and 
everyone exclaimed that the Lord had taken another birth. That is why 
He is called adhok�aja. " 

The name ananta for the Lord signifies that He is unlimitedly 
generous. By using this name for Kr�Qa, Brahma indicates "0 Lord I am 
Your spiritual child. Through Your unlimited generosity and my 
unflinching faith, please forgive me. " Confirming this, the PariiSara 
Smruti states, aniiSi paramarthasya, " Spiritual things in every condition 
remain unchanged. " Therefore Brahma is the same whether within the 
womb of the Lord or out of it, and thus is entitled to forgiveness . 

Text 13 
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naraya.t;lasyodara-nabhi-nalat 

vinir-gato 'jas tv iti van na vai mr�a 
kintv isvara tvan na vinir-gato 'smi 
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Translation 

0 Lord, the following Vedic statement can never be false: " At 
the time of inundation ,  the three worlds--heaven, earth and the 
subterranean planets--were submerged in water. Lord NarayaQa was 
resting in that water, when a lotus sprung up from His navel, I was 
born upon it. " Therefore, 0 Lord, how can You tell me that I am not 
Your son? 

Purport 

Brahma proves that he is born from the lotus which appeared 
from Narayal)a ' s  navel. In the Sanskrit English dictionary the word nala 
is translated as " the stalk of a lotus. " But according to the scriptures, 
Brahma is born upon the lotus that emanated from the navel of Lord 
NariiyaQa. If we search the Vi§vakosa Dictionary we find, nalinc tu 
nalam ma tam, " nala is to be understood as lotus. " The Mcdinikosa 
Dictionary also states, nalam nali-padma daIJ</e, " The word nafa stands 
for a lotus connected with its stem. " Therefore Brahma was born atop a 
lotus which came from the navel of the Lord. In the MarkaIJ<!eya PuraIJa 
it is stated: 

svapatas tasya devasya padmam silrya-sama-prabham 
nabher vinifJ§rtam tasya tatrotpannal;J pitamahab. 

"While the Lord slept in the water of inundation, a bright, 
sun-like lotus appeared from His navel, upon which Lord Brahma was 
born. " 

Furthermore it is stated by Lord Brahma himself to Lord Rama 
in the Ramayal}a, maharIJa vc sayano'p$U mam tvam purvam ajijanal;J, 
" While You were resting in the inundation water You gave birth to me. " 
Also in the Narayal}a Upani$ad it is stated, narayaIJat brahma jayatc, 
" Lord Brahma took his birth from Lord NarayaQa. " The prefix vi in the 
word vinirgatafJ indicates that Brahma actually took birth from the Lord, 
and did not simply appear like the sun, who daily appears in the eastern 
horizon. 
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One may wonder why Brahma uses a second person, Lord 
Naraya(,la, for his birth when he is talking with Lord K_n;[,la? Can �l)a 
not say, " You are the son of NarayaQa and I am the son of a cowherd, 
and you should not ask for forgiveness from Me? "  To clear this dilemma 
Lord Brahma uses the word isvara, which signifies that Lord K�l)a is the 
source of that Lord from whom Brahma is born. That is why Brahma 
states in the Brahma Samhita that Kr�Qa is sarva kara!.Jo kara!.Jam, 
" Kr�l)a is the cause of all causes. " 

Text 14 
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narayaf.Jas tvaril na hi sarva-dehinam 
atmasy adhisakhila-loka-sak�i 

naraya!.Joligaril nara-bhii-falayanat 
tac-capi satyariJ na ta vaiva maya 

Translation 

You are not just Lord Naraya(,la alone, but also the soul of all 
living entities, the witness of the whole creation and the originator of 
everyone. The Lord who sleeps in the water and is known as NarayaQa 
is Your partial manifestation, but He is not a temporary manifestation 
of Yours. He is eternal. 

Purport 

All the scriptures state that Kr�Qa is the source of Naraya(,la. As 
the Satvata Tantra confirms, three Puru�a incarnations--Kara(,lodaka, 
Garbhodaka and K�irodaka Vi�(,lus--have come from Him. The 
Mahabharata agrees thus: 
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naraj jatani tattvani narayaniti vidur-budha]J 
tany ena cayanaril tasya tena narayal)a/1 smruta/1 

" The learned say that nara signifies that all living entities are 
born from Him, and ayal)a signifies that He is the shelter of all. Thus 
Lord Kr�r:ia, who is the source of Narayai:ia lying in the water, is also 
called Narayai:ia. " 

The Brama Samhita also states: 

narayal)a}J sa bhagavan apas tasmat sanatanat 

"This eternal form of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�r:ia is called 
Narayai:ia because He is the eternal source of the Puru�a incarnations. " 

In this way the three Puru�a incarnations-Karar:iodaka (He is 
known as the shelter of the universes from whom all the universes 
emanate), Garbhodaka (He is the shelter of this material nature and 
from Him Lord Brahma took birth), and K�irodaka (He functions as the 
Supersoul of every entity) Vi�r:ius function due to Kr�r:ia. Therefore 
Kr�i:ia is the original Narayai:ia. All these manifestations of Kr�r:ia are 
eternal and are not like the temporary Universal Form shown to Arjuna 
on the battle field of Kuruk�etra, as stated in the Bhagavad Gita. 

One may wonder, how can a lotus sprout from the body of the 
Lord? The answer is in the statement from the Third Canto, nata/1 pararil 
parama yad bha vata/1 svan1pam, which means that there is no better 
Lord than Kr�r:ia, whose ·form can do anything and everything. If the 
Lord can do anything and everything, then certainly a lotus can come out 
of His navel, upon which Brahma took birth. A human child is born from 
the copulation of a man and a woman, but there is a child, Brahma, who 
has four heads, and took birth from the lotus sprouted from the Lord ' s  
navel. Only a serious devotee who has received blessings from the Lord 
can understand such a statement. 

Text lS 
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tac cej-jalas-stham ta va daj-jagad- vapu.fl. 
kim me na dr�f am bhaga vams tadaiva 

kim va su-d.�fam hrdi me tadaiva 
kim no sapady eva punar-vyadarii 

Translation 

10.14 .15 

0 Lord, i f  i t  i s  true that Your expansion, who is the shelter of 
this universe lies upon the surface of the water, why did I not see Him? 
And why could I not see Him in my heart? But the stuprising thing is 
that after I performed austerity I could clearly see Him. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma proves that the Lord is not easily seen. In modern 
days there are so many cheap gods who claim to be incarnations of the 
Supreme Lord, showing some minor mystical feats to allure innocent 
people to follow them. These offenders of God will suffer the 
consequences in due course, as they are ruled by the stringent laws of 
material nature, under which they suffer pains of old age, disease and 
death. Lord Kr�Qa is not in this category. He is the Supreme Lord, whose 
appearance into this world was foretold by the ancient scriptures. 
Furthermore who can be God is stated thus: 

jiiana sakti valaisvarya virya tejamsy ase�ata'1 
bhaga vac chabda vacyani vina heyair guIJadibhi'1 

( Vi�IJU PuraIJa 6.5.79) 

" Without reducing in their quality and quantity, anyone who 
possesses unlimited knowledge, potencies, strength, wealth, powers and 
vigor is called bhaga van or God. " 

It is narrow-minded to follow some cheap authority without 
properly examining him through the eyes of the scriptures. Ancient 
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scriptures direct everyone to the right source without introducing 
sectarianism. Spiritual life is not sectarian therefore God and Guru are 
not sectarian. They are impartial and interested in the benefit of every 
living entity. 

Lord Brahma proves that God is supremely independent and is 
not bound by anyone ' s  demands. One needs to develop spiritual vision to 
see Him. The water the Lord lies upon is not ordinary, therefore Brahma 
could not see Him. Lord Kr�JJa told Arjuna in the Gita, divyam dadami 
te cak�u}J, " I  give you the transcendental vision to see Me. " One has to 
accept a qualified Spiritual Master and achieve spiritual vision to see 
Kr�JJa. Lord Krsna, who is the Spiritual Master of Lord Brahma and 
Arjuna, gave them the spiritual vision to see Him. This is the only 
authentic process to see God. 

Knowing that the Lord is seated in the hearts of every living 
entity, Lord Brahma says, "Why could I not see You in my heart? " To 
gain capacity to see God one must perform austerities for purification 
under the guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master. Lord Brahma 
passed through the stem of the lotus, but he could not see the Lord. But 
when he heard and obeyed the Lord 's  command, tapa, tapa, " perform 
austerity, " the Lord appeared to him. One needs to perform austerities 
under the care of a qualified Spiritual Master. Then the senses and mind 
become purified to experience the presence of the Lord. 

In the scriptures the Lord is said to be concealed. Lord Brahma 
uses the prefix su, meaning one has to perform tapasya to clear the 
concealment of the Lord in order to see Him. Austerity from the devotee 
and blessings from the Lord enable one to see Him. The example is 
Brahma himself, who after performing tapasya, visualized the Lord and 
became happy. When the Lord disappeared he again performed tapasya, 
but this time the Lord did not manifest to him. Therefore, visualizing the 
Lord also depends on His mercy. That is why He is said to be the 
supremely independent Lord. 

Text 16 
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atraiva maya-dhamanavatare 

10.14.16 

hy asya prapaiicasya bahi'1 sphu.tasya 
krtsnasya cantar ja.thare jananya 

mayatvam e va prakafi-krtam te 

Translation 

Therefore, 0 Destroyer of Illusion, in this very appearance of 
Yours, You have shown the entire gross material creation within Your 
open mouth to Your mother (Yasoda), seeing which, she was stunned. 
This is the work of Your inconceivable potency. 

Purport 

The Padma PuniIJa states, parasya saktir vividhaiva srtlyate, 
" The Lord has inconceivable potencies , "  with which He conceals 
Himse lf. When Lord Brahma took shelter in the Lord he became free 
from the covering of His illusory energy. As Lord Kr�l)a says in the Gita, 
mam eva ye prapadyante mayam etam taranti te, "Those who surrender 
unto Me can easily cross beyond the illusory energy. " The Lord is not 
covered by Maya; the living entity is. When one surrenders to the Lord 
through accepting a genuine Spiritual Master, the Lord removes the 
covering of Maya. Only then can he experience the Lord. 

Lord Brahma recalls Mother Yafoda's seeing the whole gross 
world within the Lord 's  mouth when she opened it to see if He ate earth. 
She also saw �l)a and herse lf within His mouth. Such is the power of 
Kr�l)a ' s  inconceivable potency. One may argue that what Mother 
Yafoda saw in Kr�l)a ' s mouth was the reflection of this gross world, or it 
might have been another form of the Lord. If so, how could Mother 
Ya5oda see Km1a, herself, and the complete creation within the mouth 
of the Lord? The creation within the Lord and the creation outside of 
the Lord are the same. If it was not so, how can Kr�l)a become a 
reflection within Himself? One cannot see the mirror in the mirror. 
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Therefore, it is not possible to see the reflection of the external world 
within the Lord. For example, whether the child is within the womb or 
he is born, he remains separate from his mother. Similarly the creation 
which Kr�f.la showed within Himself and the creation seen outside 
remain always separate from Him. Brahma now understands that all this 
is the work of Kr�f.la's internal potency. 

Text 17 
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yasya kuk$a v idam sarvam 
satmam bhati yatha tatha 

tat tvayy apiha tat sarvam 
kim idam mayaya vina 

Translation 

0 Lord, the universe together with Yourself is seen inside 
Your womb, and exactly the same is seen as this external world. Who 
else except Your internal potency, Yogamaya, can do this? 

Purport 

Everything is pervaded by the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�f.la. 
Without Him nothing can exist. Even egoistic people, who think they are 
the source of everything, cannot exist without the Lord. Lord Brahma 
claims that the Lord is the activating life of everything. The word bhat1 
indicates that due to the supreme Lord the whole creation is active. 

Y ogamaya is the external potency of the Lord and Mahamaya is 
His external potency. When she functions with a devotee, she acts as 
Yogamaya. But when she functions with a nondevotee, she acts as 
Mahamaya. Lord Brahma is a devotee of Lord K�I).a. Therefore he is  
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under the Y ogamaya potency of the Lord . Whether internal or external , 
both Mayas are governed by Lord Kp�i:ia. He is their source and Lord . As 
it is said in the Aitareya Sruti, ajam ekam Johita sukla �!Jam bahvil) 
prajal; srjamanaril sarupam, "There is only one Maya, who functions in 
different forms according to the mode of the person , created by the 
Lord. When she works with a person who is virtuous, she reveals her 
bright side by making him peaceful and happy. When she works with a 

person who is passionate , she shows her red side by making him both 
happy and sad. When she works with a person who is ignorant, she shows 
her dark side by keeping him ignorant of reality . " Whether one is 
governed by Maya or directly by the Lord , one is under the control of 
the Lord. As one might say of the owner of a company, " O sir, you are 
the controller and in charge of all the works of your company, whether 
performed inside or outside your office . •  Similarly, everything inside the 
Lord or outside the Lord is under the control of the Lord. This is the 
essence of this verse. 

Text 18 
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adyaiva tvadrte 'sya kim mama na te mayatvam adarsitam 
eko 'si prathamam ta to vraja-suhrd-vatsah samasta api 

tavanto 'si caturbhujas tad akhilaih sakam mayopasitas 
tavanty evajaganty abhus tad amitam brahmadvayam sisyate 

Translation 

0 Lord, j ust today didn' t  You give me the experience that only 
by Your presence does this universe seem to be true, and cannot exist 
without You? At first I .sdw You alone , then I saw You turned into 
many cowherd boys and calves .  Then I saw all of them turn into Your 
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four-armed forms and were individually served by everyone of this 
universe. Later You turned into many universal forms and now You 
are in a single form as the Personality of Godhead standing before me. 

Purport 

The word adyaiva, "just today, " indicates that, till now, Lord 
Brahma thought all the universes which are within the Lord and which 
emanate from the Lord are all illusory. But now he understands that the 
presence of the Lord is the cause of their being true. What we see with 
our open eyes is the temporary but true creation of the Lord. The 
Mayavadi philosophers say brahman satyam Jan mithya, " In . this world 
the only true thing is the Lord, and the rest of the world is false . "  But if 
Vedic scriptures describe the Lord to be transcendental and eternal, then 
how could anything untrue come out of Him? Nothing false can come 
out of the true transcendental Lord. If this world is false then there is no 
meaning to the Lord ' s  being transcendental. The Vai!?l)avas say that this 
world is real but temporary. In our experience, we feel the world as real, 
but we die (get separated) in due course. Therefore the Mayavadis 
saying, " the world is false " is wrong. 

The Lord is performing His pastime with His devotee Lord 
Brahma. The Lord ' s  devotees are under the care of His internal potency, 
Yogamaya, who always helps in the Lord ' s  pastimes. Lord Brahma, 
having a material body, is mystified by the Lord ' s  transforming His One 
form into many, then back again. This was done with the help of His 
internal potency, Yogamaya. The word tato signifies that by the will of 
the Lord, Y ogamaya hid the previously revealed forms of the Lord, and 
only showed Brahma the two-armed form. The sight of the two-armed 
form of Kr$1)a, holding a ball of yogurt-mixed rice in His hand, is now 
understood as the mercy of Yogamaya. The Mayavadis (the 
impersonalists) conclude such appearances and disappearances of the 
Lord are tinged with material nature . But according to the Gita this 
material nature is a separated energy of His, so how can He be . affected 
by it? Therefore such conclusions separate the Mayavadis from the 
Lord ' s  mercy. It is their misfortune . Actually everything that Brahma 
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sees is the performance o f  Yogamaya, and therefore is transcendenta 
and not of this world. 

Text 19 
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ajanatariJ tvat-pada vim anatmany 
atma "tmana bhasi vitatya may.am 

Sf$f8v ivahariJ jagato vidhana 
iva tvamc$O 'nta iva tn'nctra/;J. 

Translation 

0 Lord, people who do not understand Your transcendental 
position hold the opinion that You are impersonal, and appear in a 
personal, material form. They further believe that while existing within 
this creation You manipulate everything to expand the illusory energy. 
In their opinion You function as Brahma to create, as Vilm.u to 
maintain, and as Siva to annihilate the creation. 

Purport 

It is very difficult for those who are not yet devotees to 
comprehend �Qa's transcendental qualities. People who think 
themselves very knowledgeable propagate that the Lord comes into this 
world as an ordinary living entity to manipulate the creation. Their 
opinion is the Lord is impersonal, has no feelings or desires, but appears 
into this world with a material form. They conclude that: He appears as 
Brahma, taking shelter in the mode of passion to create; as Vi�QU, taking 
shelter in material goodness to maintain the creation; and as Siva, taking 
shelter in ignorance, to estroy everything. In the Gita Lord �J)a says 
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such people are mayayapahrta-jiiana, "Those whose knowledge is stolen 
by illusion. " Their position is further explained in Srimad Bhaga vatam. 

nunam daivena vihata ye cacyuta katha-sudham 
hitva S.n:ivanti asad-gatba}J puri$am iva vi<;l-bhuja}J 

(Srimad Bbagavatam 3.32.19) 

" Such persons are condemned by the Supreme Lord because 
they are averse to the nectarous narrations of the Supreme Lord. They 
are compared to stool-eating hogs, because they prefer materialistic 
news to hearing about the transcendental pastimes of the Lord. " 

Furthermore the Si$fficara says: 

khalo mrgayate do$am gw;a-pun:ie$U vas!U$U 
vane pU$pa-kala-kin;e puri$am iva vi<;l-bhuja}J 

"The nature of rascals is to search for faults, even in things 
which are full of good qualities .  They are like hogs who search for stool 
to eat even in a forest filled with blooming flowers. " 

Such rascals remain in this world struggling for their existence 
for a long period of time. They even criticize devotees for their faithful 
":orship of the Lord. This is their undoing, for l(r$1)a loves His devotees 
so much that he throws such rascals into hell. As the Padma PuraIJa 
states, tad-bhakta nindakas caiva yanty eva nirayam dhruvam, "The 
criticizers of the Lord' s  devotees undoubtedly fall into hell. " That is why 
becoming a devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia is the only safe way to be liberated. 
The word padavim indicates Bhaktiyoga, which guarantees the 
performer will see the Lord face to face. Rascals who engage in 
materialistic activities or impersonal knowledge and cannot perform 
Bhakti, remain bereft of the transcendental Lord. 

Text 20 
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sure$V !$i$V lsa tathaiva D!$V api 
tiryak$U yadassv api te 'janasya 

janmasatam durmada-nigrahaya 
prabho vidhata}J sad-anugrahaya ca 

Translation 

10. 14.20 

0 Lord, 0 Master, 0 Fortune-Maker of all, although You are 
unborn, still You appear among the demigods, sages, humans, animals, 
and aquatics just to destroy the pride of miscreants and to bless the 
devotees. 

Purport 

Here Lord Brahma clearly defeats the argument of the 
impersonalists. K�r:ia is God and is not limited to being unborn or born. 
Although unborn, He takes His birth. He is impartial towards everyone. 
Still , He protects His devotees and removes proud people from thi� 
world. As it is stated in the Mahabharat. 

ati-garve hata Janka ati-manai}J ca kaura va}J 
ati-dane balir baddha}J a tim atyanta garhitam 

" Due to excessive pride in his powers, Ravar:ia, together with his 
kingdom, Sri Lanka, was destroyed. Due to excessive pride in their 
superiority, the Kauravas were destroyed. Due to pride in his 
charitableness, Bali Maharaja was destroyed. Therefore one should not 
become excessively proud of his doing anything. " 

Demoniac beings, the impersonalists, and the Yogis take 
excessive pride in their achievements. They think, "I know all the 
scriptures; I have perfected Yoga; I can create things which no one else 
can. " Lord Kni:ia defeats these sinners without personally appearing or 
earth. 
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Kr$t:ia also appears when it is necessary. For example, among the 
demigods, He appeared as Vamanadeva and defeated Bali Maharaja. 
Among the sages, Krr;;i:ia appeared as Paraforam and killed the royal 
miscreants. Among the humans, Kr�i:ia appeared as Lord Rama and 
killed the demoniac Ravai:ia. Among the animals ,  Krr;;i:ia appeared as 
Varaha and killed the demon Hirar:iyakr;;a. Among the aquatics, Krr;;r:ia 
appeared as a fish and killed the demon Sankhasura. By reading or 
hearing about these deeds of Kr�r:ia, a faithful devotee achieves 
liberation from this material world. 

But Lord Kr�r:ia mainly appears into this world to perform 
transcendental pastimes to please His devotees. He bestows His 
causeless mercy upon the devotees who practice favorable devotional 
service unto Him. Queen Kunti explains why Kf$1).a, although unborn, 
appears into this world: 

kecid ahur ajam jatam pul}ya-slokasya kirtaye 
yado]J priyasyanvavaye malayasyeva candanam 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1 .8.32) 

" Some say that just as sandalwood appears in the Malaya hills 
just to increase its glory, You, though unborn, take Your birth to 
increase the glories of Your dear devotees. Thus, You appeared in the 
house of King Yadu to increase the glory of his family. " 

The name vidhata/1, " fortune-maker, " in this text indicates that 
Krr;;i:ia rules the fate of everyone before their birth. The Samudrika 
Sastra, the science of palmistry, teaches that according to one ' s  good or 
bad Karmas one ' s  fortune changes even after one ' s  birth. Therefore all 
the sages and scriptures suggest that everyone practice spiritual life 
under a qualified Spiritual Master, so all bad Karmas are turned into 
good. Kr�i:ia is akarma karma dayaka, meaning He changes one ' s  bad 
Karmas into good Karmas. If such a Lord is available, then who is so 
foolish that he will not become His devotee? Becoming a devotee of 
Krr;;r:ia does not require one to renounce anything, but to follow a 

qualified Vai�r:iava Spiritual Master. 
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Text 21 
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ko vetti bhliman bhaga van pariitman 
yogesvarotir-bha vatas-tri-lokyiim 

kva vii katham vii kati vii kadeti 
vistiirayan kri(lasi yoga-miiyam 

Translation 

0 All-Pervading Lord, 0 Supreme Lord, 0 Supersoul of all, 0 
Master of mystics, after expanding Your Yogamaya (the internal 
potency) , when, where, how, and what category of pastime You will 
perform, who from the three worlds can know? 

Purport 

Although K�ria is one-withou-a-second He pervades every
where. That is why He is called bhtima. In the Kafhopani�ad He is called 
mahato mahiyiin, " Greater than the Greatest. " The Parasara Smruti 
states that, as Kr�ria is full with six opulences He is the only person who 
should be called bhaga van or God . 

ai§varyasya samagrasya viryasya yasasa sriya/;J 
jii.ana vairagyayor yukta sa1;JJJiiri1 bhaga]J itiiigaIJii 

"The personality who is fully equipped with six opulences: all 
wealth, all strength , all fame, all beauty, all knowledge, and all 
renunciation, is addressed as bhagaviin or God. " 

K:p�i:ia is concealed in everyone 's  heart as the Supersoul 
witnessing their good and bad actions. K:r�ria is so powerful that He 
makes impossible things possible. That is why Lord Brahma uses the 
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names paratman and yoge§vara respectively. Anything which cannot be 
done, He can do very easily. The Lord is unable to be known by anyone 
except His pure devotees. 

The Lord has unlimited potencies through which he appears and 
performs His pastimes. As the Sveta§vatara Upani$ad states, parasya 
saktir vividhaiva sriiyate, "The Lord has multifarious energies or 
potencies. " Among all His energies, Y ogamaya is in charge, and makes 
all arrangements required for Kpma to perform His transcendental 
pastimes. For this reason she is addressed in the Vedic scriptures as 
cidvilasa-rupa, the energy whose sole interest is to create a 
transcendental atmosphere for Kr$1'a 's pleasure. When Kr$1'a expands 
this energy His secret appearance and pastimes take place all over the 
three worlds. Therefore, at which place, at what time, for how long, or 
which category of pastime Kr�1'a is going to perform, and how 
Yogamaya makes her arrangements, no one from the three worlds can 
know. As Lord Kr�1'a is unlimited, His pastimes are also unlimited. 

Text 22 
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tasmad idam jagad ase�am asat-svanlpam 
svapnabham asta-dhi�a1.1aril puru-du}Jkha-du}Jkham 

tvayy eva nitya-sukha-bodha-tanav anante 
mayata udyad api yat sad ivavabhati 

Translation 

0 Lord, this world is temporary. It is like a dream. It is bereft 
of knowledge, and in it one experiences misery after misery. Even 
though this world ascends from Maya, still, 0 Lord, because it rests in 
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You, who is the personification of eternal pleasure and knowledge, it 
seems permanent. 

Purport 

The Lord issues material bodies to the living entities to 
experience the consequences of their actions. The world is the place to 
experience these consequences and to perform further Karma. 
Yogamaya created this world through her external feature, called 
Mahamaya. One may ask, if Mahamaya (external energy) is inactive by 
herself, then how can she create this world? Yogamayii, who is 
transcendental by nature, transmits the required potency to Mahiimiiya 
to create. 

Even though this world is temporary, filled with miseries and as 
illusory as dreams, still people become attached to it because it rests in 
the Lord. As it is stated in the Gopalatapinf Sruti, saccidananda riipaya 
kmJayakli�.ta kariIJe, " Lord Kr��a is the personification of eternity, 
knowledge, and pleasure. He removes all miseries from those who 
surrender unto Him. " Because this world rests in Him, the living entities 
become attached to it and it seems real. They do not know that this 
world is separated from the Lord. Just as when the soul is separated from 
the body it is called dead matter. When this world is separated from the 
Lord it is called material and miserable. Neither a dead body nor this 
world can give pleasure to anyone. That is why Lord Brahma states, puru 
dufJkha-du]Jkham, "miseries upon miseries come. " 

Now, one may argue that although this world has miseries, it 
also has pleasurable moments. Lord Kr��a states in the Gita, 
dufJkhalayam, "This world is a place of misery. " Therefore, there cannot 
be any pleasure in this world. Whatever pleasure is experienced is the 
pause between two miseries. When one misery is ended and another 
misery is about to begin, that is called pleasure. An ancient history helps 
clarify this. There was a Yogi named Dhurjati who lived in the forest. On 
his morning walk he saw a field of sugarcane and desired to eat some. 
Though aware of the rule that stealing ends in punishment, still he 
wanted the sugarcane. But there was no one to ask. After some 
consideration he concluded, " All living entities are children of God, and 
God is seated in our hearts. Therefore why not ask our common father 
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for permission to take some sugarcane? "  He then said to himself, " O  
sugarcane field owner, I desire to have some sugarcane. May I take 
some ? "  Then he replied to himself, " Yes, yes, please take a few. " He 
then took some back to his hut and enjoyed them. In this way he passed 
many days taking the sugarcanes. One day, the field owner came and saw 
that some of his sugarcane was missing. He hid in the field to find the 
thief. Soon after, DhurjaU Yogi arrived and repeating his daily routine, 
started picking the sugarcane. The owner caught him by the arm and 
asked if he had permission to take the sugarcane. To this Dhurjati 
replied, " Yes, our common father gave permission from within me. " In 
those days a thief was punished by dunking him in a body of water until 
practically suffocated, then pulling him out and repeating the process 
until he repents. The field owner took the Yogi to the ocean. Holding 
him by his mated hairs he asked himself, " Should I dunk this Yogi into 
the water? " And then he replied to himself, " Yes, yes, do it many times. " 
He dunked the Yogi until he was practically suffocated and then pulled 
him out to catch his breath, then dunked him again. When the Yogi was 
pulled out of the water he thought, • 0 God, now my misery is over and I 
can be happy. " But the dunking process was repeated. 

Similarly, in this world when one misery is ended another misery 
is about to begin, that pause is thought by the ignorant to be happiness. 
When their misery ends, like DhurjaU Yogi, people think " O  thank God, 
now my misery is over. Now I shall be happy. " But misery occurs again 
and again because this world is meant for experiencing misery and 
nothing else. Such is the experience of those unfortunate people who are 
materialistic. As Lord Brahma says: 

daivena te hata-dhiyo bhavatai;J prasaiigat 
sarvan-subhopasamanad vimukhendriya ye 

" People whose intelligence is stolen by their destiny try to �njoy 
this world. They are indifferent to devotional service and the Lord's  
transcendental glories, which remove al l  inauspiciousness. " 

Until a person becomes a devotee by taking shelter at the feet of 
the Lord, he experiences the miseries of lamentation, fear, hankering, 
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humiliation and greed, which arise from attachment to home, wealth and 
family. But people who experience the fragrance of the Lord ' s  
transcendental glories through the Vedic scriptures become free from 
the miseries of this world. Such devotees are tied by the thread of love of 
Godhead, and experience the Lord in their hearts. Nothing worldly ever 
disturbs such devotees. No one but a self-realized devotee is happy in 
this creation. As Vidura Mahariija  asks Maitreya Muni: 

sukhaya karm8I;li karoti loko 
na tai]J sukham vanyad uparamam va 

vindeta bhiiyas tata eva du]Jkham 
yad atra yuktam bhagavan vaden na 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.5.2) 

"O sage, everyone works in this world to become happy, but 
neither do they receive any happiness nor are their miseries mitigated. 
Instead their miseries are increased. Therefore please instruct what is 
best to be done. " 

Taking shelter in the Lord is the only way to remove all miseries 
of life. As Lord Brahma prays to Lord Kr�I}.a: 

dufJkhariJ sukhariJ ca manasa prabhavariJ ca supte 
mithya bhavet punar aho bhuvi kagare 'sya 
itthariJ viveka ghafitasya janasya sarvariJ 

svapna-bhramad drta jagat satatariJ bhaved dhi 
( Garga Sari1hita 2.9) 

" Happiness and distress arise from the mind. When a person 
falls asleep these are forgotten, and when he awakes he starts 
experiencing them again . Those who are rewarded with intelligence 
understand that this world is nothing but a place of dreams and 
confusion. " 

If this material world is temporary and dream-like and its 
pleasure illusory, then what about Kardama Muni who created a planet 
within this universe to enjoy with his wife, Devahuti? Was that planet 
and his enjoyment also temporary and illusory? To this the Vi$-!JU Pura!Ja 
states: 
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sarva bhiitc�u sarvatman ! ya §akti para tava 
guJJairaya}J namas tasyai §a§vataryai surc§vara ! 

• 0 Soul of all the souls, Your transcendental potency, 
Yogamaya, resides as energy in every entity. But those who have 
surpassed the three modes of material nature can use it to enjoy this 
world. " 

Kardama Muni was a self-realized soul. Therefore he could 
create a planet of real pleasure within this universe, and, by his purity 
and with the help of Y ogamaya, enjoyed it. Only by following the path of 
devotional service can one obtain transcendental pleasure within this 
material world. 

One may wonder, how can a devotee who is self-realized enjoy 
perfect pleasure in this miserable world? Lord Brahma used the 
statement nitya sukha bodha tanau, which indicates the three 
transcendental potencies of the Lord which govern a pure devotee. The 
Sandhini potency rewards a pure devotee eternality; the Alhadini 
potency rewards lasting pleasure; and the Samvit potency helps the 
devotee to experience the Lord's transcendental presence. A devotee is 
said to be the only person who can be happy. Therefore Vedic scriptures 
urge everyone to become a serious devotee of the Lord. In this way, the 
miseries of life can be mitigated and lasting pleasure experienced, and 
after death one reaches the spiritual world. 

Text 23 
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ckas tvam atma puru�a/.1 puraQa/.1 
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nityo 'k�aro 'jaira-sukho niraiijana/.1 
pii11,1o 'dvayo mukta upidhito 'mrtafl 
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Translation 

0 Lord, You are a Transcendental Person, You are One 
without a Second, You are Eternally True, You are the Supersoul of 
everyone, You are the First Personality, You are Self-Effulgent, You 
are Unlimited and the origin of all. You are Eternal, You are 
Infallible ,  You are Eternally Blissful, You are Unattached, You are 
Complete in Yourself, You are Pure, You are Free from all material 
designation , and You are Indestructible. 

Purport 

By stating these sixteen names Lord Brahma proves that the 
Supreme Lord and the living entities are never equal. The Gopalatapini 
Sruti states, tvamekam govindam saccidananda vigraha, " Lord Kp�r:ia, 
the tender of the cows, is the Original Personality, eternal, full of 
knowledge and full of bliss. " Kr�r:ia is free from six affinities: taking birth, 
growing , staying for some time, producing by-products, dwindling and 
dying. Although He is eternal, He acts according to the desire of His 
devotees, Nanda Maharaja and Yafoda Mayi, who wished Him to be 
their son. Kr�r:ia is true in three dimentions--He existed before everyone, 
He still exists, and He will exist after the annihilation. 

One may wonder, how can the Supreme Lord who is beyond this 
material creation, directly appear on earth as K�r:ia, called Gopala, the 
protector of cows? The answer is stated in the Gopalatapini Sruti thus: 
sfik$8t prakrti-paroyo 'yam atma gopala}J, " Lord Gopala (another name 
of K�IJ.a) who tends and protects the cows is the same Supreme 
Personalty of Godhead who Jives in the spiritual world bey,ond this 
material creation. ,.

· Lord Kr�r:ia is the original person, as it is stated, 
saivatam sivam acyutam (NarayaJJa Upani$ad 13.1) " Lord �Q.a of this 
world is exactly the same as He is in the spiritual world in His auspicious 
and infallible form. " 

When Lord Brahma says Km1a is One without a Second, he 
confirms the statement of the Brahma Tarka, advitiyaya mahate sri 
�JJaya namo nama}J, " I  pay humble obeisances unto the Supreme Lord 
Sri �r:ia again and again who is One without a Second. • No one is 
equal to nor better than He, nor can match His personality. The 
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Sattvata Tantra states that Kr!?r.ia is the oldest personality: kf$JJari1 cnam 
·avchi tvam, " You must know that Lord Kr!?r.ia of this world is exactly the 
same as He is in the spiritual world. " It is further stated in the Javal1 
Sruti, pur81Ja purU$O vana-citra-malyal;i, "The personality who wanders 
in the forest herding the cows and wearing a forest flower garland is the 
first and the original personality of Godhead. " When Lord Brahma uses 
the word 'mrta for Kr!?r.ia he means govindan mrtyur vibhcti, " Even 
death personified is afraid of Lord Govinda. " This detail has been 
discussed in previous volumes. 

There are unlimited living entities in this creation. Lord Kr!?r.ia is 
seated in their hearts as the Supersoul, guiding them through all the good 
and bad destined to them. Lord Kr!?r.ia is not only the oldest, He is the 
ever-fresh personality. He is not impersonal, as some say. He is the 
personality of Godhead appearing as the son of Nanda Maharaja.  He 
does not appear as an ordinary living entity who is under Karmic law, 
but appears by His own will together with His internal potency, 
Yogamaya. He is self-effulgent. As it is stated, tasya bh8$8 sarvam ida.riJ 
vibhati (MuJJt;/aka Upani$ad 2.2.10), " By whose effulgence everything is 
lit. " Lord Kr!?r.ia is the source of all other incarnations. As it is stated in 
the Gita-Govinda, kcsava dhrta dasavidha riipa jaya jagadisa hare, " O  
Lord Kr!?r.ia, 0 Lord of the Universe, You manifested into ten different 
incarnations. "  As stated in the Gopalatapini Sruti, vidya a vidyabhya.riJ 
bhinnal;i, " Kr�r.ia is free from all designations, spiritual and material. " It 
means all spiritual and material designations are His emanations and He 
is not affected by them. 

Text 24 
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cva.riJ-vidhariJ tvariJ sakalatmanam api 
svatmanam atmatmataya vicak$atc 
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gurv-arka-labdhopani$at-su-cak$U$8 
ye te tarantiva bhavanrtambudhim 

Translation 

10.14.24 

Those who have already received the vision of transcendental 
knowledge from the sun-like authentic Spiritual Master see You as the 
source of all souls, see every entity equally, see You seated in their 
hearts as the Supersoul, and experience You in their own hearts. Such 
people surely cross over the ocean of birth and death (this material 
existence) which is filled with false ownership. 

Purport 

It is not easy to truly know Kr�i:ia. Those who are detached from 
material attachments and relatives become purified and attached to 
Kr�i:ia. As Lord Kapiladeva says to His Mother Devahflti: 

mayy ananya bhavena bhaktim kurvanti ye dr<)ham 
matkrte tyakta-karmaIJas tyaktva-svajana-bandhavafl 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.25.22) 

"Those who are unalloyedly fixed in My devotion become 
detached from their family members and friends, and can give up all 
varieties of activities for My service. " 

Such souls see all living entities equal to them. As CaIJakya Niti 
states, atmavat sarva bhr1te$U yab pasyati sa paIJ<)itab, "Those who see 
the pains and pleasures of other living entities as equal to their own, are 
said to be situated in knowledge. "  Such knowledge and understanding 
comes when one accepts an authentic Guru and practices spiritual life 
under him. The details are vividly described in our book " Who Can 
Become Guru and Who Cannot. " 

Here Brahma says one ' s  Guru should be like the shining sun to 
remove the darkness of illusion. As it is confirmed by Lord Siva in the 
KulaIIJa va Rahasya: 
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guravo vahaval; santi dipa vatc ca grhe grhe 
durlabho 'yam gurur de vi silrya vat sarva dipakal; 

" O  dear wife, Parvati, just as in every house there is a lamp, so 
also in the world there are many Gurfis. It is, however, very rare to 
obtain a Guru who is like the sun, and who is the sum total of all 
lamp-like Gurus . " 

More information is available in Chapter Three of our book, the 
Vafspa va Kapfha Hara. The word "arka " is used in this text as an 
adjective of the noun "guru. " It signifies that one 's  Guru has to be the 
most qualified and scripturally authorized. Only then can one develop 
transcendental vision. If one 's  Guru is not scripturally authorized, then 
whatever spiritual qualities one already has will be lost. In other words, 
only those fortunate souls who have received spiritual vision from a 
sun-like, authentic and wise Spiritual Master can experience the ecstasy 
of transcendental bliss. Those who are fortunate obtain an authentic and 
qualified Guru cut their tie to this material world of birth and death 
forever, and enter into the kingdom of God. The true understanding of 
Kq;l)a acting here as the son of Nanda Mahiiraja  and Yafoda Mayi can 
be had by the blessings of a real Guru. But egotistical people, who 
believe their body and the material world are everything, helplessly 
roam throughout this material creation suffering the pangs of birth and 
death. Therefore it is wise to become a serious devotee,  follow the 
scriptural rules, and be happy permanently. 

Text 25 
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jiianena bhuyo 'pi ca tat praliyate 
rajjvam aher bhoga-bhavabha vau yatha 

Translation 

When a person does not understand that he is a spirit soul and 
part of God, he remains covered with the illusions of the materialistic 
world. But when he becomes educated in this science, his illusory 
covering is removed, j ust as fear of a snake is removed when one 
discovers that the 1 1  snake 11 is simply a piece of rope. 

Purport 

Materialistic people think, " Let me enjoy now because no one 
knows what will happen after death. 11  They remain in this world suffering 
the pangs of material nature . Those who follow the impersonal 
philosophy of spiritual life also experience the pains of birth and death, 
because they remain unaware of the Supreme Lord. If either of the 
above types of people comes across an authentic Vai�l).ava Guru, the fear 
of their future material existence is removed. The same material nature 
which causes fearful suffering turns into a liberating instrument when 
such people become devotees of Kr�IJ.a. 

The logic of Nyaya Sastra, of ki!a bh[lig nyaya, " An insect in 

association with a wasp, 1 1  can be used to illustrate this concept. Not every 
category of species reproduces .  A wasp catches an insect, places it inside 
its hive and hums around it. In due course, the humming sound 
transforms the insect into a wasp. Similarly, those who are materialistic 
or are attached to the impersonal path of knowledge change into 
devotees through association with an authentic Spiritual Master. 

When a living entity understands that he is an eternal servant of 
Kr�IJ.a, then the fear stemming from the snake-like material nature is 
removed. As Lord Kr�i:ia says in the Gita, miril eva prapadyante mayam 
etaril taranti te, " Those who take shelter in Me can easily cross this 
insunnountable material nature. " 
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Text 26 
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ajfiana-samjfia u bha va-bandha-mok$a u 
dvau nama nanyau sta rtajfia-bhavat 

ajasra-city atmani kevale pare 
vicaryamaIJe taraQanav ivahani 

Translation 

The conceptions ignorant people have of their entanglement 
with, and freedom from, this material world, remain until they come to 
true knowledge. A pure devotee is not affected by any such 
misconceptions, just as for the sun there is neither day or night. 

Purport 

In impersonal philosophy, God and the soul are one. The 
impersonalists do not believe that they must worship the Lord for their 
liberation. For them this world is false. If such is the case, then there is 
no question of receiving liberation from this world. In their dictionary, 
liberation is said to be false. But in the Vai�IJ.ava philosophy the soul and 
the worshipable Lord have their separate identities. In this philosophy 
attachment to material things is said to bind the soul to the cycle of birth 
and death. A devotee should meditate on the Lord thus: 

bhakto bhajed aja-patim hrdi vasudevam 
nirdhiitam avanhir iva mukta guIJa svabhava]J 

pasyan ghafe$U sa-jale$U yathendum ekam 
etadr§alJ parama hamsa vara/1 krtartha.fi 

( Garga Samhita 2. 11)  
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"The purified devotee is like the smokeless flame. He worships 
the one Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�f.la, who is the Lord of Lord Brahma. He 
sees that One Lord is seated within the hearts of every entity, just as one 
sees the shinning moon reflected inside many water-filled jugs. " 

Lord Brahma states that impersonal philosophy is not sufficient 
for realizing the Supreme Lord. Even though an impersonalist is 
well-educated in material science, he is termed ignorant because he 
cannot know his true identity as a servant of the Lord. Only a devotee 
who has surrendered his soul to the Lord can realize God and transcend 
this world. The example of the sun ' s having neither day or night is 
appropriate, because when a devotee serves the Lord he does not desire 
anything from Him. His only interest is to serve the Lord whether 
liberated from this world or not. Therefore he is said to be above 
ignorance and situated on the realized platform. 

Text 27 
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tvam atmanam param matva 
param atmanam cva ca 

atma punar bahir mrgya 
aho jiia-janatajiiata 

Translation 

Oh! how surprising the ignorance is of people who think their 
individual soul is supreme, beyond this creation, and ignorantly search 
for God-realization externally. 

Purport 

Bewilderment about the spirit and Supreme Spirit comes when 
one reads unauthorized books or hears lectures from unauthorized 
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spiritualists. Such bewildered people are said to be unlucky because they 
lacked the good fortune to meet a pure devotee and be properly guided. 
Many unauthorized spiritualists say that soul, Supersoul, and God are 
one. But according to God they are all different. As it is stated in the 
Bhaga vad Git§: 

k$ara}J sarvlil)i bhiitani kiifastho 'k$ara ucyate 
uttama}J puru$as tv anya}J paramatmyety udahrta}J 

" All the souls are said to be fallible, and the Supreme Lord is 
said to be infallible. Besides these two there is another personality, 
addressed as the Supersoul. " 

These three entities are separate. Furthermore, how the Lord 
turns Himself into the Supersoul, and sits next to the soul in the hearts of 
every living entity, is stated in the Mul)r;/lika Upani$ad thus: ya atmani 
ti$.than asyatma sariram, "The Lord sits as the Supersoul near the soul 
who is covered by the material body. " The impersonalist 's intelligence is 
governed by the illusory energy, and cannot differentiate between the 
soul and the Supersoul, because they think of themselves as God. 

Such people read books of knowledge such as the Svetasvatara 
Upanfsad where it states: dva suparl)li sayuja sakhaya, " There are two 
living entities--the individual soul and the Supersoul--sitting in a body as 
two birds sitting on a branch. " Furthermore it is said in the Kafhopani$ad 
(2.2. 13), nityo nityanam cetanas cetananam, "The Lord is eternal among 
all the eternals, and the consciousness of all the living entities. " Still, the 
impersonalists do not accept, because they are stubborn and fear to lose 
their positions. When a person endeavors and establishes a position, he 
does not want to give it up, even though he knows the result is doom. For 
example , there are many who have accepted an inauthentic Guru, and 
they know for that reason they will be re.born as dogs. Still, because they 
are stuck in their ways and do not want to loose their position, they 
follow such Gurus. Such is the surprising law of this material world. 
Unless one knows his own status, how can he know the Lord? Such an 
attitude surprises Lord Brahma. 
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Text 28 
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antar-bhave 'nanta bbavantam eva 
hyatat tyajanto mrgayanti santafl 

asantam apy anty abim antare{la 
santaril gu{laril tam kimu yanti santafl 

Translation 

0, All-pervading Lord, the saintly people give up things which 
are unfavorable to please You, and sincerely search for You in their 
hearts. Even though a rope is not a snake, still how can a saintly person 
know that there is no snake, unless he gives up the concept of snake? 

Purport 

The living entity is the marginal energy of the Lord. Therefore 
he can lean towards the inferior energy, material sense gratification, or 
towards the superior energy, spiritual life. As it is stated 

n$Qu-sakti}J para prokta k$etrajiilik$yli tatba para 
avidya karma sa.iijiianya trtiya saktir isayate 

( Vi$QU PuriQa 6.7.61) 

"Lord Viimu's potencies are summarized into three: the first is 
transcendental; the second is the marginal (living entity); and the third is 
material which is full of ignorance. The living entity entangled in fruitive 
works becomes influenced by ignorance. " 

The Lord is sarva $fa, or omniscient. He oversees everything 
in this creation. Nothing is unknown to Him. As it is stated, nan yo 'to 'sti 
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dra$!ti ( VrhadaraJJyaka Upani$ad 3.7.23), "Everything is pervaded and 
seen by the Supreme Lord. Everything is known to Him." 

There are two categories of living entities--one is conditioned to 
material things, having no interest in spiritual life; and the other is 
spiritually inclined, having less interest in material things. Those whose 
primary goal is to please the Lord are better. Such a person knows that 
his material body is prarabdha karma (result of previous Karmas) and 
cannot be given up, but it can be used for pleasing the Lord. Unless a 
living entity knows that he is conditioned to experience his prarabdha 
karmas he cannot become truthfully attached to spiritual life. For 
example, unless a person removes his fear of a snake and goes near the 
rope, he cannot know that it is just a rope. Until one is situated in 
transcendental knowledge he cannot become self-realized and know the 
Lord in his heart. A Vaiimava Spiritual Master teaches the science which 
clears the misconception between the Lord and the soul. As the Vedanta 
states, srutes tu sabda miilastvat, "The scriptures are the source of 
knowledge for differentiating between the self and the Lord." Lord 
Kr�i:ia can only be understood by a devotee whose sole interest is to 
execute devotional service to please Him. As Lord Brahma says in the 
Brahma Samhita, santal,1 sadaiva hrdaye$U vilokayanti, "The pure 
devotees of the Lord always see the Lord within their hearts." 

Text 29 
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athapi te deva padambuja-dvaya
prasada-Jesanugrhita eva hi 

janati tattvari1 bhaga van mahimno 
na canya eko'pi cirari1 vicinvan 
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Translation 

0 Lord, anyone who has received even the minutest mercy of 
Your two lotus feet surely understands Your glory. Following other 
processes will not help to understand a fraction of it, even if one 
endeavors for a long period of time. 

Purport 

Performance of Bhakti is so important that unless one follows it , 
his liberation remains uncertain. And one cannot perform Bhakti until 
he understands that he is the eternal servant of the Lord , the sole 
enjoyer of everything. The word atha used by Brahma indicates that only 
the luckiest souls will have a chance to perform Bhakti. Unless one has 
previously acquired merits he cannot perform Bhakti to understand the 
form of the Lord. The address he deva! (with exclamation mark) 
indicates Lord Kr:;;Qa who, divypati sri v,mdabane sada kri(lati iti, 
" eternally plays in Sri Vrindaban Obama and rewards understanding of 
Himself to His devotees. "  Lord Brahma's use of the word padambufa 
indicates that Kr�Qa is obtained only through the performance of 
devotional service. As Lord Kr:;;Qa Himself states in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, bhaktya aham ekaya grahya, " Only through performance 
of devotional service can I be obtained." In the ChaIJefogya Upani�ad it 
is stated, yam evai�a vmute tena Jabhyal:J, " When one follows whatever 
the Lord says, then only does he obtain Him." 

There are two limbs of Bhakti--accepting initiation from an 
authentic Spiritual Master, and continuously executing devotional 
service to the Lord. The two qualifications needed to perform Bhakti are 
stated in the Saranagati thus, anukiilyasya salikalpa pratikillyasaya 
varjanam, "Accepting things which are favorable to please the Lord and 
rejecting things which are unfavorable." Only then does the Lord 
manifest His potency from within. As it is stated: 

ekadesa sthitasy agner jyotsna vistan'rJi yatha 
parasya brahmaIJal:J saktis tathedam akh11am fagat 

( Vi�IJu PuraIJa 1 .22.53) 
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11 Just as firelight, although situated in one place, spreads its light 
everywhere, similarly the Supreme Lord, situated in one place, spreads 
His effulgence everywhere. 11 

When proper rules of Bhakti are followed, then transcendental 
experiences begin which further attract the devotee to the Lord. As it is 
stated: 

sa veda dhatu}J pada viriJ parasya duranta viryasya rathaiiga-pal)e}J 
yo mayaya santataya'nu vrtya bhajeta tat-pada saroja gandham 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.3. 38) 

"Only those who render unmotivated and uninterrupted 
favorable devotional service to the disc-holding Lord, who is the creator 
of this universe, can understand His glories." 

Bhakti is so rare that not everyone gets the chance to perform it. 
Only the fortunate become devotees. Becoming a name-sake devotee is 
not enough. One has to become a real devotee to receive the Lord's 
blessings. This can only happen when one faithfully follows a Vaii?l).ava 
Spiritual Master who is a pure devotee of the Lord. As the Vi$l)u Pura.i;a 
states, aneka janma sarilsiddhis ta to yanti param gatim, 11 After executing 
pious deeds for many many births, one gets the chance to execute 
devotional service which leads to liberation." 

When Brahma uses the words anya and ciram, he indicates that 
even if someone follows the scriptural laws of Yoga, austerities, 
sacrifices, fasting, charity and studying the scriptures, he cannot succeed 
in seeing the Lord. The Lord can only be seen by following His words. 
As He says in the Gita, bhaktya mam abhi janat1; " O nly by performing 
devotional service can one understand Me as I am. 11 Therefore it is 
essential to follow Kfi?l).a's words. Only thus can a sincere devotee 
receive blessings from the Lord. As the Lord Himself says in the Valmiki 
Ramayal)a: 

sakrdeva prapannaya tavasmiti yacate 
abhayariJ sarvabhlltebhyo dadamy etad vratariJ mama 

( Valmiki Ramayal)a 6.18.33) 
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"Anyone who surrenders unto Me through performing 
devotional service and sincerely saying, 'O Lord I am Yours,' receives 
freedom from fear of every living entity. This is My promise.• 

Text 30 
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tadastu me natha sa bhiiri-bhago 
bhavc 'tra vanyatra tu va tiraicam 

ycnaham cko 'pi bhavaj-jananam 
bhiitva ni$cvc tava pada-pallavam 

Translation 

Therefore, 0 Lord, either in this life or any other lifetime, 
please reward me a birth, even as an animal, or a bird, so I can have 
the fortune of becoming a servant among Your servants, to continue 
serving Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

Because Kpma loves the devotees of Vrindaban their position is 
better than Brahma's. That is why Brahma sincerely desires to become a 
follower of Kf$1)a in the land of Vrindaban. According to the scriptures 
Brahma's position is the highest in this universe. His abode is situated in 
the topmost layer of this universe. Yet he begs Kf$1)8 to make him an 
animal, or a bird, if he is not sufficiently qualified to become his human 
servant. 

Why would Lord Brahma want to take birth as a bird in 
Vrindaban? It is because this tract of Vraja-land has discended directly 
from the capital city of the spiritual world, Sri Goloka Dhama. Its very 
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touch liberates Mukti, who is liberation personified. Those who are born 
in this land are the highest category of devotees of the Lord. They are 
called the associates of the Lord and receive His direct mercy. 

When Lord Brahma begs the Lord to give him birth as a bird, it 
indicates that birth as a bird in Sri Vrindaban Dhama is superior to 
Brahma's. Now one may ask, if Lord Brahma has four heads and is 
perfectly learned in the science of God, why should he desire to take 
birth as a bird who cannot even pray properly? To this the Nyaya Sastra 
replies, nicanusandhir bhakti vardhana, "When one is in the lowest 
category, then his devotion can only increase through the cycle of 
physical evolution." In this way Lord Brahma hopes that his devotion 
will one day win the mercy of the Lord. As it is stated in the Jitanta 
Stotra: 

yatra kutra kule vaso ye$U ke$U bhavo'stu me 
tava dasyaika bhave syat sada sarvatra me rati 

11 0 Lord, wherever I take my birth and whatever category of 
body I get, please let me remember that I am Your servant at every 
moment of my existence. 11 

Lord Brahma begs the Lord for His help. As he laments in the 
Bhakti Rasayana: 

dhig jnanariJ mama nitya veda pafhanariJ dhik satya-Joka sthitiriJ 
vrddhatvariJ vayaso 'pi dhik ca dhig imam sarvajiiatahariJ k.rtim 

stri balair anubhuyate 'k$ibhir aho tvad rupariJ etad varariJ 
yenavek$i maya na jatu salqdapy arvagita/;J saukhyadam 

"Shame on my knowledge, my daily study of the Vedas, my 
exalted residence, Satyaloka, my advanced age, and my mystic powers. 
0 Lord, all the ladies and children of Vraja experience bliss from Your 
transcendental pastimes whereas I, the husband of the Goddess of 
Learning, am devoid of that fortune. " 
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Text 31 
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aho 'ti-dhanya vraja-go-ramal)yafl 
stanyamrtam pitam ativa te muda 

yasam vibho vatsataratmajatmana 
yat-trptaye 'dyapi na ca/am adhvarafl 

Translation 

10.14.31 

0 Supreme Lord, from the day when great sacrifices were 
inaugurated till today, no one could fully satisfy You. How surprising 
and glorious are the cows and ladies of Vraja, that You have drunk 
their nectar-like breast milk with full satisfaction, by turning Yourself 
into their calves and children. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma is doubtful he can become a servant of Kr�Qa in 
Vrindaban. Therefore he glorifies the Lord's associates, exclaiming their 
great fortune to get the Lord's favor. K�r:ia loves His devotees more 
than He loves Himself. As He says to Uddhava, mad bhakta piijabhy 
adhikafl, " The worship of My �evotee is better than My own worship. 11 

As per the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, madhurel)a samapayet, 11 One must 
end his meal with a dessert or a sweet so the food is digested properly. 11 

Similarly Lord Brahma glorifies the unequaled fortune of the cows and 
ladies of Vraja, hoping to get his desires fulfilled. 

One may wonder, if K�Qa is God and He is self-satisfied, then 
why did He drink the milk of the women and cows of Vraja? To answer 
this Lord Brahma uses the word aho, " how surprising, " indicating that 
the cows and ladies of Vraja whose breast milk K�Qa drank were great 
devotees. The Gopis and the cows had prayed to Kr�Qa in previous lives 
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for the opportunity to offer their breast milk to Hirn. In answer to their 
heartfelt prayer, Lord Kr�Qa mercifully reciprocated. The word 
rama(Jyal; is defined in the Sanskrit Vyakara(Ja thus ramayanti 
stana-danena tvam tarpayanti iti ramaJJyal;, " Those who gain happiness 
from giving their breasts for Kr�Qa's satisfaction are called rama]Jyal; or 
pleasing females." 

The example of great sacrifices used by Brahma indicates that 
the cows and the ladies of Vraja were personifications of sacrifices. 
When they could not properly satisfy Kr�Qa with their offerings, they 
prayed to Him and appeared as cows and Gopis in Vrindaban. There 
they became happy by offering their breasts to Him directly. Kr�Qa is 
complete in Himself and does not need anyone's help for His 
satisfaction. By drinking their milk He satisfied His devotees and not 
Himself. Now one may wonder, why did Kr�Qa directly suck the breasts 
of the cows? Because they had prayed to Kr�Qa, asking Him to drink 
their milk as He did from His mother, Ya5oda. This we have discussed in 
the previous chapter. To give them the same experience as Mother 
Y a5oda, Kr�Qa directly sucked the teats of the cows. 

Brahma also indicates that Kr�Qa cannot be satisfied merely by 
sacrifices or the ritualistic ceremonies prescribed in the Vedas. Those 
who are only interested in performing rituals cannot please God. Such is 
the statement of Lord Brahma. One has to become a devotee and follow 
a Vedically qualified Guru to please Kr�Qa. This is the Vedic law. One 
has to be unlimitedly fortunate to execute devotional service which will 
please Kr�Qa. As the Kafhopani$8d states, yamevai�a V.IIJUfe tena 
Jabhyas, "Anyone who properly surrenders to the Lord obtains Him." 

The word dhanyam implies not just human devotees, but also 
the trees, birds, and animals of Vrindaban. The trees offered their 
flowers, fruit, fragrance and shade to K�Qa. The grass offered a soft 
carpet feeling under His feet. The birds sang His glories in sweet voices. 
The animals licked K�Qa. In this way, every resident of Vrindaban 
forever pleases Kr��a only. This mood of Vrajavasis exists even today. 
Those who are blessed by Kr�Qa can understand the mood of a 
Vrajavasi, and those who are not will misunderstand and commit mental 
offense. As the Brahma PurliJJa states, "The Vrajavasis have an unlimi
ted amount of love in their hearts for ��a which cannot be compared 
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with anyone else of this world." The love of a Vrajavasi can only be 

understood by another Vrajavasi. 

Text 32 

aho bhagyam aho bhagyam 
nanda-gopa-vrajaukasam 

yan-mitram paramanandam 
pilI7Jari1 brahma sanatanam 

Translation 

Oh, How pleasing and surprising is the fortune of Nanda 
Maharaja and the residents of Vraja. Their e ternal friend is the source 
of all pleasure and the basis of the impersonal Brahman! 

Purport 

Lord Kpma is friends with Sridama, Sudama, Madhumaligala 
and many others. Their loving friendship satisfies Kr�r:ia, which is why 
Brahma feels that, although being a Vrajavasi is very fortunate, the 
friends of Kr�na are still more lucky. The word okasam signifies that not 
only Nanda Maharaja, but all with whom Kr�r:ia has friendship, are very 
fortunate. Here Lord Brahma uses the kaimutika nyaya or the 
culmination po int in reference to the fortune of the Vrajavasis. Lord 
Kr�i:ia is self-satisfied and is the source of all pleasure. Thus Lord 
Brahma is surprised about the pleasure the Vrajavasis give to Him. 

Lord Kr�i:ia is before Lord Brahma, listening to his prayers. Still 
Brahma uses the neuter gender (Brahman) for Him. One may ask why 
does Brahma use the neuter gender for Kr�r:ia by calling Him the source 
of Brahman? It is to prove that although the material world is filled with 
the duality of pleasure and pain, still the Vrajavasis gave Him the un-
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ending pleasure of friendship. The source of Brahman indicates that 
Kf$1)a has no beginning or end. As the Taitiriya Upani$ad states, atha 
kasmad ucyate brahman bpiJhayati bpnhayati ca, " Why is the Lord 
addressed as Brahman? It is because He is always the greatest, and 
greater than the greatest. " The Vi${1u Pura{Ja states, bpiJhatvaa 
bpiJha{Jatvac ca yad brahman paramariJ vidu/;J, "The Personality who is 
the greatest and can reward others with liberation is called Param 
Brahman or the source of Brahman by the learned. "  Therefore Brahma' s  
statement indicates that Kf$1)a i s  the eternal friend of  the Vrajavasis. 
This is confirmed by Lord Rama in the Valmiki Ramaya{Ja thus: 

mitra-bhavena sariJpraptariJ na tyajed ahariJ kathaticana 
dO$O yadyapi tasya syat satam etad agarhitam 

11 I never desert anyone who becomes My devoted friend even if he 
makes some error, because such rare error is not criticized by saintly 
people . " 

In the HarivariJsa literature the Vrajavasis say to Nanda 
Maharaja, "O Nanda, we are so attracted and attached to your son, 
Kf$1)a, that we are unable to live even a moment without Him." Hearing 
such statements, Brahma is surprised at how lucky the Vrajavasis are! He 
also means that if the Vraja dust touched by Kf$1)a ' s  bare feet rewards 
liberation to liberation personified, then what level of liberation will the 
Gopas, Gopls and His parents receive, who were directly and lovingly 
embraced by the Supreme Lord, Sri Kf$1)a. These realizations greatly 
amazed Lord Brahma. 

Text 33 
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esam tu bhagya-mahimacyuta tavad astam 
ekadasiva hi vayam bata bhuri-bhagah 

etadd-hrsika-casakair asakrt pivamah 

10.14.33 

sarvadayo 'nghry-udaja-madhvmrtasavam te 

Translation 

0 Infallible Lord, who can describe the unlimited fortune of 
these Vrajaviisis? We, the eleven gods presiding over the eleven 
senses, are also certainly glorious because we (Brahma, Siva ,  and the 
nine other presiding deities) constantly drink the sweet honey-like 
nectar of Your lotus feet, through the pot of the senses of Your 
devotees. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma is in charge of intelligence and is now praying 
using an indirect approach to Kr�Qa. When Brahma finds that he is 
unable to participate in any of Kr�Q.a ' s  functions he does not give up 
hope. The word bata indicates his happiness . Thus, he says to the Lord 
that when the Vrajavasis enjoy Kr�Qa, the presiding deities of their 
senses also get the opportunity to enjoy Him. All pleasures, whether 
seeing Kr�Qa, touching Him, sme lling His body or His remnants , hearing 
about Him, or tasting His leftovers are performed through the senses. 
When the Vrajavasis enjoy Kr�Q.a, the presiding deities of the senses 
automatically get pleasure from their doing so. 

The eleven senses of one's physical body are divided into two 
categories. One is jiianendryas or the knowledge-acquiring senses, 
namely ears, eyes, tongue, nose and skin. The second is karmendryas or 
the working senses , namely mouth, hands, feet, rectum and genitalia . 
The mind is the eleventh sense , and functions as the leader for the other 
ten. All these senses are assigned to eleven demigods. As the Srimad 
Bhagavatam says: 

dig-vatirka-praceto '§vi vanhindropendra-mitrak;ib 
(Srimad Bhiga vatam 2.5.30) 
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The presiding regent of  the ears i s  Disa (in charge of  direction). 
The regent of the eyes is Surya (the Sungod). The regent of the tongue is 
Varul)a (the Watergod). The regent of the nose are the Asvinikumaras 
(the twin demigods) . The regent of the skin is Vayu (the Airgod). The 
regent of the mouth is Agni (the Firegod). The regent of the hands is 
Indra (the King of Heaven). The regent of the feet is Vamanadeva (the 
dwarf incarnation of Kr!?J)a) . The regent of the rectum is Yamaraja (in 
charge of death) and the regent of the genitals is Prajapati (the 
progenitor). The regent of the mind is the Moongod. 

One may ask why Lord Brahma includes his name and Lord 
Siva's in his prayer if their names are not in the above list? If these two 
names are included then the total comes to thirteen and the word 
ekadasa, "eleven in total, " becomes incorrect. To answer this Srila 
Sanatana Goswami says, "The rectum and genitals are dirty parts of the 
body, therefore they cannot be used to serve the all-pure Lord Kf!?l)a. If 
these two are eliminated from the list and intelligence (whose master is 
Lord Brahma) and false ego (whose master is Lord Siva) are included, 
then the prayer of Brahma is justified. " Without the guidance of the 
intelligence, no senses can function properly, and without the motivation 
of the false ego, no work is successful. Lord Brahma accepts only eleven 
regents, including himself and Lord Siva, who relish Kr�J)a through the 
senses of the Vrajavasis. 

Why is Lord Vi�J)U not included in Lord Brahma's prayer to 
enjoy Kr�l)a's nectarous honey-like pastimes? His expansion, Lord 
Vamanadeva (the dwarf incarnation), is already included by Lord 
Brahma and therefore Lord Vi�l)u' s  name need not be included 
separately. Furthermore the Lord is divyo hy miirta}J puru$a/1 (MuIJ<faka 
Upani$ad 2.1.2), "The personality of Godhead is all transcendental, 
therefore He need not be included separately in anything." 

Kr�J)a's associates, the Vrajavasis, who came down from the 
spiritual world, cannot have the temporary presiding demigods of this 
world for their senses. So how can Brahma make such a contradictory 
statement in this text? The answer is that all these presiding demigods of 
Kp�J)a ' s  associates (about which Brahma is talking here) are not from this 
world, therefore they are not temporary. They are from the spiritual 
world. As it is stated in the Padma Pural)a: 
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nityal; sarve pare dhamniye canye ca divaukasa/.1 
te vai prlikrta nake 'sminn anityas tridase§vara!J 

"The presiding deities who live in the spiritual world are eternal. 
Their shadows live in heaven, where they function as the presiding 
demigods of the temporary bodies of this creation. " 

Therefore, the masters of Kr1?i:ia' s  associates ' senses were not 
temporary. Love of Godhead is transcendental and therefore 
extraordinary, where every endeavor of a devotee is directed to satisfy 
Kr1?i:ia. 

The word asava, "sweet honey-like, " does not indicate wine, as 
it is often translated to justify an aggressive desire for intoxication.  Such 
mistranslations of scriptures by religious groups introduce wine as a 
spiritual drink, which misleads the innocent followers into addiction. 
Such mistranslations should be carefully rejected. The age-old Sanskrit 
VyakaraJJa defines the word asa va in the following way, amrta 
mrtyu-hina muktas te$iim apy asavam, "The juice which rewards 
freedom from death and takes the soul to liberation is called asa va." The 
Sandhi Viccheda also defines the word asava, a samyak sa val; prasa vo 
yasmat asava, "The syllable "a• from the word asava means " proper" 
and the segment "sava" means " giving birth to enlightenment. " Thus, 
the translation of asava means ' a  spiritual drink which rewards 
transcendental enlightenment to the drinker. ' "  Material intoxication 
leads one to hell. Lord Brahma would not use his prayer in such a lowly 
way. The name of Kr1?i:ia is like the sun, and illusion is like the darkness. 
The sun-like name of Kr1?i:ia and hellish illusion cannot co-exist. One 
practicing spiritual life must shun any degrading substances such as wine 
or other intoxicants. 
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tad bhiiri-bhagyam ihajanma kim apy afavyam 
yad gokulc 'pi katama!ighri-rajo- 'bhi�ckam 

yajjivitam tu nikhilam bhagavan mukundas 
tv adyapi yatpada-raja(l sruti-mrgyam cva 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord, if lam given birth in any form, either in one 
of the forests of Vraja or specifically within the premises of Gokul 
village, I will know that I am greatly fortunate. Because, if I take birth 
in this land, some day the dust from the feet of one of Your Vrajavasi 
devotees will anoint me. 0, Infallible Lord, the scriptures seek to know 
even the dust particle from Your feet and still have not found You. 
That very Lord is personally the life and soul of the Vrajavasis. 

Purport 

Lord K:pa:ia does not like pride, therefore Brahma shows 
humility. He desires to resign from his abode, Satyaloka, and to take 
shelter at the dust of the feet of the Vrajavasis (associates of Kr�r:ia). 
Although Lord Brahma has the highest position in this creation and a 
guarantee of liberation, still he desires the dust of the Vrajavasis because 
they are eternally pure devotees. The Vrajavasis are so dear to Kr�r:ia 
that their actions and dealings are different from ordinary people's, even 
their every day actions cannot be understood by Lord Brahma, let alone 
anyone else. But nowadays, so-called devotees make a show of their 
devotion, but disregard, disrespect, insult, humiliate and abuse the 
Vrajavasis. Only Kr�r:ia knows what their future will bring. One should 
be very careful in dealing with the Vrajavasis, because Lord Kr�r:ia 
Himself says, "The Vrajavasis are the same as My bodily limbs." When 
one goes to Vraja one should leave before committing any offense 
against the residents there. 

The word abhi�cka used by Brahma is very significant here 
because it indicates that he wants to take a bath in the dust of the 
Vrajavasi's feet. One may wonder, why didn't Lord Brahma ask to 
become a Gopa (cowherd boy) or a Gopi (cowherd girl) in Vrindaban, 
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instead of asking to take a bath in the dust of the Vrajavasis? Brahma's 
opulent position makes him feel that he cannot follow in the foot-steps 
of such pure devotees. Therefore he begs the Lord for such a 
benediction. As a bird or an animal he can loiter in the dust the 
Vrajavasis ' feet leave behind. 

One may further ask, why does Brahma want to bathe in dust 
which might be mixed with the dust of low-class people? The logic of the 
Nyaya Sastra states, ratna ratna-kur.u;lala, " Either gold is in lump form or 
it has been changed into ornaments. It is valuable in both forms. " 
Therefore all the Vrajavasis are the same in principle. Furthermore, the 
Vrajavasis cannot live without Kr��a, even for a moment, and Kr��a 
cannot live without them. That is why Brahma does not feel shy in 
desiring to take a bath in the foot dust of the Vrajavasis. What will 
Brahma obtain by this? In answer to this Brahma makes the statement 
sruti mrgyam, indicating that the Vrajavasis have Kr��a with them, and 
His foot dust is glorified by the Vedas and other Vedic scriptures. Also 
the Taitiriya Upani�ad (2.5.1) states, brahman puccham prali$fha, 
"Following the follower of the Lord brings honorable status." Thus, 
taking the dust of the Vrajavasis on one ' s  head is more purifying than 
being Lord Brahma. Supporting this , the Niti Sastra says, kartavyam 
mahad asrayam, "One must search and take shelter of a superior person 
to get superior benefit." No one in this creation has a better position 
than a Vrajavasi. Therefore anyone who has taken shelter of a Vrajavasi 
is better than Lord Brahma. And what will the Vrajavasis get if they 
satisfy Brahma with their foot dust? The Kafhopani$ad (1.3.9) answers 
tad v1$1Job paramam padam, " The highest benediction is the Supreme 
Lord, the source of Lord Vi��u. " The Vrajavasis already have Kr��a, the 
source of everything, therefore they need nothing further. This is the 
essence of this verse. 

Text 35 

� 1:ft"f.Nl�'1i!!a � � � � �-
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�a·uf4q 'td"11fq � � aq1fqa1 
���f�l'lll(+t(t"1<lHllU11�41�'k$d 1 1�'1 1 1  

e$8Iil gho$a-nivasinam uta bhavan kim rateti nas 
ceto vi5va-phalat phalari1 tvad-aparariJ kutrapy ayan muhyati 

sadve$8d iva piitanapi sa-kula tvam eva devapita 
yad-dhamartha-suhrt-pn'yatma-tanaya-praQasayas-tvat-krte 

Translation 

0 Lord, if the demoness Putana, who came in a camouflaged 
form to kill You, could achieve the highest destination with her family 
members (like Aghasura and Bakasura etc.), then what of those who 
have made You the shelter of their home, wealth, family, relatives and 
lives? What more can be given to these Vrajavasis? You are the root of 
everything and the Vrajavasis already have You. Is there anything 
which is better than 'You which You can give to them? Pondering this I 
have become puzzled and unable to think further. 

Purport 

The demoness Putana, although acting externally as a devoted 
mother, was motivated to kill Km1a. Still, Kf�Qa not only granted her 
liberation, He even liberated her brothers--Aghasura and Bakasuras. 
The word sakula used in connection with Putana is defined in the 
DharaIJiko$a Dictionary thus, kulam samuhe dehe ca vamsa 
sambandhinor api, "Everyone of the direct family, the direct dynasty and 
the blood relatives are called kulam. " It means anyone who was directly 
related to Putana was liberated by K�Qa. The first api indicates that if a 
demon whose sole intent was to kill Kr�Qa received liberation, then what 
position would Kr�Qa reward to the Vrajavasis? The word ayat indicates 
that there is no better position than what the Vrajavasis presently have. 
Kr�Qa will remain indebted to them forever, because the Vrajavasis have 
offered Kr�Qa everything and made Him the center of their lives. The 
Vrajavasis see nothing besides Kf�Qa. 
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When the twin trees fell, no Vrajavasis wanted to know the 
reason for the trees falling, they only wanted to know if their Kr�r.:ia was 
safe. The word muhyatiindicates Brahma's puzzlement at not being able 
to figure out what position Kr�r.:ia can reward to the Vrajavasis. 

The second apiindicates Brahma's desire that KP?r.:ia be fair with 
the Vrajavasis. If the demons received liberation then what should the 
Vrajavasis receive? If Kr�r.:ia does not have a better position for the 
Vrajavasis, then He must be indebted to them. If KP?i:i.a is ever-indebted 
to the Vrajavasis, then the foot dust of the Vrajavasis is exalted, because 
their position is better than Kr�i:ia's. That is why Lord Brahma hopes for 
the dust from the feet of the Vrajavasis to fulfill his desires. 

The essence of this verse is that a position in the spiritual world 
is guaranteed to those devotees who properly surrender to Kr�r.:ia by 
following the orders of an authentic Spiritual Master. However, if one 
does not surrender completely, then Kr�r.:ia keeps him waiting. For 
example, the Lord kept Draupadi of the Mahabharat waiting for His 
help when Dubsasana tried to disrobe her in the assembly. Draupadi 
held her sari with one hand and raised .the other to Kr�i:i.a for help. But 
Kr�I)a did not come to help her immediately. He said, "wait, wait." 
When she raised both her hands for His help, leaving her hold on her 
sari, Kr�r.:ia immediately supplied so much salithat Dubsasana could not 
disrobe her. In other words, Kr�i:ia came to Draupadi's aid only after she 
surrendered completely. Kr�I)a does not see how much one has 
surrendered or how much one has given to Him. He only sees how much 
he or she keeps hidden. Therefore, anyone who wants Kr�i:i.a's help 
should have no reservation in his surrender. 

Text36 

� (t•ii<f4: \'d"t�lil(( �1\1�� � I  
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tavad ragadayal) stenas 
tavat karagrhar.iJ grham 
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tiivan moho 'righri-nigaifo 
yiivat �!Ja na te janii}J 

Translation 

0 Lord Kri?�a, as long as people do not surrender to You, 
thieves like attachment and envy steal everything from them. Their 
residences function as their jailhouses, and their ignorance acts like 
shackles on their feet. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma speaks here about the householders who have not 
yet become devotees of Kri?�a. and how everything they possess works 
against them. Sometimes the Sanyasis (renounced people) criticize the 
grhasthas (householders) for being in Maya or illusion. But those 
grhasthas who have made their spouse and children into serious 
devotees, and who preach about Kr��a to their relatives and friends, are 
better than the Sanyasis. It is very hard to become a pure devotee of 
Kr:?J)a in the grhastha life, because there are lingering attachments. But if 
a householder becomes a pure devotee of Kr��a then he is superior to a 
Sanyasi, because a Sanyasi does not have anything to become attached 
to. As Srimad Bhagavatam says, prav,rttir e�am hi bhiitaniim niv,rtte�u 
mahii-phalam, "In the household life, becoming materially attached is 
easy, but in the renounced Sanyasi life, spiritual advancement is easy. " 
Material attachment and envy are compared to thieves who plunder 
spiritual advancement. Here the word grham, "house," also means 
relatives who e ncourage immersion in material things. They are like the 
jailers who guard the jailhouse so no one can escape. They do not have a 
peaceful life, nor do they want anyone else to have one. A devotee's life 
is peaceful because Kr:?J)a gives him the power to become immune to 
Maya. The fortunate follow their reasoning power, and thus free 
themselves from the jailhouse and the jailers and become serious 
devotees of Lord Sri Kri?�a. 

When someone becomes a serious devotee, the attachment to 
material possessions become spiritualized. The same material posses
sions which can take one to hell reward the devotee with liberation. 
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Nothing needs to be sacrificed to become a devotee of Kf�I)a. Instead 
one needs to add spirituality to the present way of Jife. When one 
becomes a devotee of Kf�I)a, all negatives tur:n into positives. For 
example, envy turns into the competition of devotees to advance more 
and more in spiritual life. Their envy h�Jps them preach about spiritual 
life to the suffering materialistic peopJe to make them devotees. They 
convince the suffering souls that, mayam tu prakrtiriJ vidyan mayinam tu 
maheivaram (Svetasvatara Upam�ad 4.10), "Maya is material and ties 
the soul to this suffering world, whereas the Supreme Lord, who is the 
Master of Maya, rewards liberation when one surrenders unto Him." 

How does a materialistic person become so spiritually advanced 
that everything material which was meant for his bondage now brings 
liberation? It is with the help of an authentic Spiritual Master, who 
works like a touchstone and transforms everything material into 
spiritual. As the Nyaya Sastra states, parasa-spar§a nyaya, "As iron 
becomes gold when touched by the touchstone, similarly the association 
and instructions of an authentic Spiritual Master turns a materialistic 
person into a purified spiritualist." One must have an authentic Spiritual 
Master, otherwise every spiritual performance remains a waste and the 
performer takes his next birth as a dog. All the rules for who can be a 
Spiritual Master are stated in our book, the Gurii NiIIJaya Dipika. 

The Vrajavasis were grhasthas and their everything was for 
Kf�I)a. Therefore they did not and do not need to take to Sanyasa life. 
Their situation is infinitely better than a pure Sanyasi. The Vrajavasis are 
naturally attached to K�I)a and their devotion is called Raganuga 
Bhakti, meaning spontaneous love of Kf�I)a. No one 's  devotion can be 
compared with the devotion of a Vrajavasi. But the devotion of those 
who accept an authentic Spiritual Master is called Rupanuga Bhaktt 
after Srila Rflpa Goswami who devotionally followed the Vrajavasis. A 
serious devotee who follows scriptural injunctions gets transferred to the 
spiritual world, there they enjoy eternally in the company of Kr�I)a. Ho\\ 
wonderful devotional service is--to enjoy all the spiritualized material 
possessions while alive in this world, and after death reach the spiritual 
world and enjoy eternalJy. Who else except an unfortunate person, whc 
is said to be the killer of his soul, would not be attracted to become a 

serious devotee of Kf�I)a! 
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If Lord Brahma is the oldest living entity in this creation, then 
how can the Vrajavasis, who are much younger than he, be greater 
devotees? The Bhakti Rasayana states, srisarighri seva sukha-taratamye 
vyatyasta-bhavo nahi kasya manya(l, ," It is because the Vrajavasis have 
happily dedicated everything to �l)a, the Master of the Goddess of 
Fortune. They do not think of anything or anyone else besides Kr�Qa. 
That is why they are the supreme devotees of Kf�l)a." 

Text 37 

� Pt&Jiq�jsfq- fq\S'4tl� � I 
gq51:�iHdH��9<(1@ � v1'f 11��1 1 

prapaiicam ni�-prapaiico 'pi 
vi<}ambayasi bhiitale 

prapanna-janatananda
sandoham prathituriJ prabho 

Translation 

0 Lord, You are above this material creation, but just to 
expand the pleasure of Your devotees You imitate Your pastimes in 
this material world like that of an actor. 

Purport 

Although K�l)a has nothing to do with this material world, He 
appears to protect and please His devotees. He is not dependent on 
anyone or anything. As it is stated, tam Ifrarasam paramam mahefrarariJ 
tam daivatanam paramaril ca daivatam (Svetasvatara Upan#ad6.1), " He 
is the Lord of all the Lords and Master of all the Masters. "  Therefore 
Brahma uses the word prabho to indicate, kartum akartum anyatha 
kartum samartha(l, "He is able to do the undoable and also can switch 
the doable to an undoable act. " Even though He is such 
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a Lord, still He appears as a normal child in this material world to please 
His guileless devotees. This shows His mercy for them. 

�i:ia 's pastimes in this world are exactly the same as they are in 
the spiritual world. The Lord, although ever transcendental, appears in 
this world to increase the pleasure of His devotees. But how can the 
Lord perform guileful pastimes with guileless devotees? Isn' t K�Qa 
cheating His devotees? The statement prapanna janatananda sandoham 
is used by Brahma in this text. It indicates that unless the 
all-transcendental Lord appears into this world, seemingly having a 
normal human body and performing the exact same transcendental 
pastimes as are performed in the spiritual world, He could not increase 
His pleasure nor that of His devotees. According to the Vrhad 
Bhagavatamrta, the pastimes performed in the material world are better 
than the pastimes of the spiritual world, because the Lord is acting here 
as a normal child. Kr�Qa acts as God in the spiritual world. Therefore 
when He performs His pastimes as a human they are special. 

Diamonds kept in a white silver pot do not shine as brightly as 
they do in gold. A lamp shines better when it is in the dark than when it 
is in the light. The Vrajavasis do not know Kr�Qa is God, but the 
residents of the spiritual world know that Kr�i:ia is God. Therefore the 
pastimes performed by �i:ia in this world are better than those 
performed in the spiritual world. Although there is no difference 
between the Vrindaban of the spiritual world and the Vrindaban of this 
world, still the pastimes performed in earthly Vrindaban are better 
because the Lord is acting as a normal child. 

Text 38 

� \Ft  � Ft '1{#41 � it  v1fr I 
� � � ffi � �: l l�c l l  

jananta eva janantu 
kim bahuktya na me prabho 

manaso vapuso vaco 
vaibha vam tava gocarah 
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Translation 

0 Lord, What more can I say, 0 Lord? Those who say that 
they know Your transcendental opulence, let them say it. But I admit 
that I am unable to comprehend Your transcendental opulence either 
through my mind, words or body. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma is called pitamaha or grandfather of the demigods. 
He is considered to have the greatest power of all the demigods. Still he 
says he does not know about Kp�i:ia. This means that Kr$i:ta is unlimited. 

When Brahma sees no response from Kr$i:ta he thinks, " Maybe 
Kr$J:.la is thinking that I have spoken ambiguously to puzzle Him. " That 
is why he says, " Those who say that they know Your transcendental 
opulence , let them say it. " This signifies that Brahma wants to present 
himself before Kr$i:ta as if he does not know anything. The Nyaya Sastra 
states, a vi/iiato vijanatam, "Those who say they know the unknowable 
Lord, are fools. " Those who consider themselves greatly learned in the 
science of God are actually unaware of Him. When Brahma says, " I  
admit that through my mind, words or body I am unable to comprehend 
Your transcendental opulence , "  it signifies the guilelessness of Brahma. 
Brahma is an honest, loyal and sincere devotee of Km1a. As the Nyaya 
Sastra confirms, v1jliatam avijanatiim, "Those who actually know 
something about the Lord present themselves as if they do not know 
anything. " When Brahma says he cannot understand Kf$I,la with his 
mind, it means Kr$i:ta does not come in his meditation. When he says his 
body cannot understand Him, it means that although Brahma is before 
Kf$I,la, still he is unable to know who Kr�J:.la is. When Brahma says his 
words cannot understand Him, it means that although he is learned in 
the Vedas, where Kr$i:ta 's position is described, still he is unable to know 
Him. This means that those who study the Vedas or perform Yoga or 
meditate cannot receive the mercy to understand God. One must 
become a devotee of the Lord to understand Hirn. 
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Text 39 
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anujanihi miriJ k.�JJa 
sarvaril tvaril vetsi sarva-drk 

tvam eva jagatiriJ. natho 
jagad etat tavarpitam 

Translation 

0 Kr�r,a, You know everything, You witness everything, and 
You are the only Master for everyone. Now, 0 Lord, please give me 
permission to proceed to perform my duty, given to me by You. Let 
me offer· this universe unto You. 

Purport 

K�l}a is worshipped in different rasas or humors, and Brahma 
uses all categories of humors in his prayers. In text (1) he points to 
conjugal love of K�l}a. In text (2) he points to the Lord 's opulent 
worship. In text (3) and (8) he points to devotional service. In text (19) 
and (27) he indicates knowledge. In text (4) and (5) he tells that 
knowledge fails and devotion succeeds in pleasing K�l}a. In text (28) 
and (29) he points to devotion, but tinged with knowledge. In text (24) 
he points to neutral love of l(r�l}a. In text (30) he follows the rule of 
devotion in servitorship. In text (31-35) he speaks about unalloyed 
devotional service. Actually from the beginning until text 40 Lord 
Brahma pleads to please Lord �l}a. 

Lord Brahma becomes very distressed finding that he is 
incapable of pleasing �l}a. Remembering that he created a disturbance 
in Kr�oa's  dining pastime, Brahma feels that he should not stay before 
�t;ta even one more moment. He also knows that �!)a is his Lord 
and the law is that a servant cannot make any move without 
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the permission of the Master. Therefore Brahma asks for the Lord's  
permission to go back to his abode. 

The statement jagataril natho in this text indicates that Kr�Qa is 
not only the Lord of this universe, but He is the Lord of all the universes. 
There are innumerable universes, and each has a Brahma as its ruler. 
Lord Brahma knows that all these universes have come from Kr�Qa 
through His manifestation, Mahavi�QU. Lord Brahma has been 
appointed by Kr�Qa to overlook this universe. Therefore he begs 

permission to carry on with his prescribed duty. 

Text 40 
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sri krwJa v�IJi-kula-pu$kara-jo$a-dayin 
k$ma-nirjara-dvija-pasiidadhi-vrddhi-karin 

uddharma-sarvara-hara k$iti-rak$asa-dhrug 
akalpam irkam arhan bhagavan namastc 

Translation 

0 Kr�Qa, You arc; like the sun which makes the lotus-like 
Vr�Qi Dynasty bloom. You are like the moon that improves and makes 
happy the ocean-like earth, the demigods, the BrahmaQas and the 
cows. You are like the sun and the moon to destroy the religious 
heretics. 0 destroyer of the demons, I pay my homage till the end of 
this universe. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma falls in the category of the logic of Nyaya Sastra, 
papa-buddhi paccisa pra}qti, " A  person who is guilty speculates in many 
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different ways. " Here he feels guilty and speculates about why Kr�Qa is 
not speaking with him. When Lord Brahma says " 0  Kr�Qa • in the text, 
he means, " O  Kr�Qa, if You do not want to speak with me, then please 
give me an eye gesture allowing me to go. I shall be indebted to You 
forever. " When Brahma compares Kr�Qa to the sun (whose nature helps 
lotuses bloom), he indicates that he is born on the lotus, therefore he 
needs His help for his improvement. The comparison of the moon 
indicates help to improve every entity, including the demigods. Lord 
Brahma says that he is also a demigod and needs His help. When 
Brahma uses the word uddharma or " heretic religion, •  it means that the 
Lord destroys those who manipulate and change the religious principles 
laid down in the ancient scriptures. Lord Brahma does not want to 
commit another mistake against the Vedic pri,nciples, and therefore 
seeks help from Kr�Qa. Lord Brahma wants his demoniac nature killed 
so it does not relapse to create another disturbance. 

The law of Nyaya Sastra states, krtanjali-pufa h!$fa nama ity eva 
vadinalJ, " Anyone who humbly folds �is hands and happily says, 'my 
obeisances unto you ' is eligible for blessing. " Therefore Brahma is 
eligible for a blessing from the Lord. The word akalpam used in this text 
means mok�as tam abhiprayalJ, Brahma's  desire to carry on paying his 
homage to Kr�Qa until he is liberated. According to Srimad Bhagavatam, 
Lord Brahma gets liberation when his life span ends. The details of the 
life span of Lord Brahma have been discussed in Chapter Eight of our 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita, the Song of God. 

Text 41 
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sri suka uvaca 
ity abhi�fiiya bhiimanaJiJ 

tril;i pari.kramya padayol;i 
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natvabhi$fari1 jagad-dhata 
svadhama pratyapadyata 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After systematically praying to 
the incomparable Lord Sri Kr�na, Lord Brahma, who is obliged to 
manage this universe, circumambulated the Lord three times, and, 
after paying his humble obeisances to the Lord, proceeded to his 
abode, Satyaloka. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma thought, staying longer than this in Vrindaban I 
may make further offense. Fearing this, he wanted to return to his 
abode. As Lord Brahma says to his son Narada about Vrindaban: 

tatratmana§ cira sthitya 'paradha}J syur iti trasan 
apasararil kiril anyai $fan nija 'saubhagya van;anai/1 

( Vrhad Bhagavatamrta 1 .2.79) 

" O  son, I thought that if I stayed any longer in Vrindaban I 
might commit another offense. Fearing this, I decided to return to my 
abode. How much shall I speak about my bad luck, 0 Narada? There is 
no benefit in speaking about it. " 

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu also instructed Jagadananda not to 
stay a longer period of time in Vrindaban, to avoid committing offenses. 
Some devotees become overwhelmed by the sanctity of Vrindaban, and 
thus leave everything and move there. But after some time they start 
criticizing the cleanliness of Vrindaban, the behavior of its residents and 
the guests. As they do not have sufficient fortune to live in Vrindaban, 
they are unable to live there offenselessly. Offenses from one ' s  previous 
lives do not merit one the mercy of Lord Sri Kr�na and His consort 
Srimati Radharani. Actually Srimati RadharaQi is the controller of Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama and without Her permission no one can live there 
offenselessly. To avoid offending, one must strictly follow the instruc-
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tions of an authentic Guru. Vrindaban is  transcendental, and living there 
truly rewards liberation. 

After hearing the sweet, humble prayers from the four mouths 
of Brahma, Lord l(r�Qa smiled at him. As it is stated in the Gop§fa 
Campii'. 

govinda.fi smitam atanot stuvanam cnam 
d.T$fVli yat kimapi dadarsa tatra citram 

ckasmin vadati catur-mukhc hi tasmins 
catvliro dadhati rutir iii bhrama.fi syat 

( Gop§fa Campu Piirva 11 .66) 

" Seeing Lord Brahma praying so nicely, Lord Sri Kr��a smiled 
at him. He was also surprised, because while only one person was 
praying aloud before Him, it seemed if there were_ four, praying 
simultaneously. It caused great confusion. " 

Lord Kr�Qa smiled compassionately at Brahma, who was 
overwhelmed with Vraja-bhakti or unalloyed devotion. His merciful 
glance became permission for Brahma to return to his duty of ruling the 
universe. Lord Kr�l)a remained silent so as not to disturb Brahma's  
service. Why did Lord Kr�Qa smile at  Brahma? What happened to the 
stolen calves and cowherd boys? Did Brahma return them to Kr�Qa? 
When Brahma returned the calves and the boys to l(r�Qa he could not 
understand where they went. Because previously Brahma had seen Lord 
�Qa's  expansions as the calves and boys. But without letting Brahma 
know, His Yogamaya potency retracted Kr�l)a's expansions and merged 
them into Him at the same time Lord Brahma returned the original 
Gopas and the calves. Brahma could not understand this act of 
Yogamaya, and for this reason Lord Krima smiled at him. But Brahma 
took this smile of K��a as His permission to leave. After 
circumambulating three times and paying obeisances co the Lord, 
Brahma proceeded to Satyaloka. As it is stated by Srila Jiva Goswami: 

svaparadha-maya baddha vylikula-taya ca tri}J parikramya 
bahusa/.1 prtJJJamya ca nija-harmyam cva jagama 

( Gopala Campu Piirva 11 .  70) 
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1 1 Having been perplexed by the guilt of committing offenses at 
the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord, Brahma circumambulated the Lord 
three times, and after paying many, many obeisances at His feet, 
returned to his abode. " 

Why did Brahma go if Kr�Qa did not give him His permission? 
The Nyaya Sastra says, yavad adhikaram avasthir adhikarikaIJam, 11 As 
long as one Is responsible for his assigned work he should be allowed to 
function properly and punctually. " Thus Lord Brahma' s  return to 
Satyaloka to carry on with his duty is j ustified. 

Text 42 

mtTSj�l� � � � l 
� 91R?;"4'1if.f;:41 �tll{cf�R4 � l l'lf�l l 

tato 'nujiiapya bhagavan 
sva-bhuvam prag-avasthitan 

vatsan pulinam aninye 
yatha-piirva-sakham svakam 

Translation 

After allowing Brahma to depart to his abode, Lord Sri Kp,;Qa 
proceeded towards the bank of the Y amuna with His calves. His 
associates were still there, eating their food as they did when Kr�Qa left 
them. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma is the son of Lord Kr�Qa. The word 'nujiiapya used 
by Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that Lord Kr�Qa forgave Lord 
Brahma for his mistakes. If a devotee repents his mistakes, Lord Kr�r:ia 
forgives him. There are three categories of offenses in spiritual 
life--offense against the Lord, offense against the Lord 's  holy name, and 
offense against the Lord 's  devotee. Only the offense against His devotee 
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is not forgiven by the Lord. The first two offenses are mitigated by 
chanting the holy names of the Lord, but the third offense can only be 
forgiven by the devotee toward whom the offense is committed. The 
Lord becomes very angry with those who offerid His devotees. 
Therefore, one must act very carefully toward K+$r,ta ' s  serious devotees. 
Lord Brahma did not commit any offense against the Lord's 
devotees--the calves and the boys--but he did offend the Lord. So the 
Lord was not angry with Brahma and forgave him. But nowhere does it 
state that the Lord ever forgave the offender of His devotees. 

If Lord Brahma prayed to K+$r,ta for such a long time, why did 
the boys not see him? If they passed one whole year on the bank of the 
Yamuna, why did they not feel heat, cold, and rain? How could all the 
boys sit holding their food exactly in the same way for one whole year? 
Srila Sanatana Goswami answers this question by saying mayaya,fJ 
saktimattvat, " This was due to the power of Lord K+$r,ta' s  internal 
potency, Yogamayii. " Yogamaya functions according to Kf$r,ta 's desire. 

The present tense used in this text indicates that Kf$r,ta stopped 
the movement of time. Lord Kf$i:ta says in the Gita, " I  am the controller 
of time. " When movement of time is stopped, there is no question of 
anyone 's  feeling hunger, thirst or performing any action. There are no 
change of seasons. Due to the potency of Y ogamaya, one year passed in 
an instant. Srila Visvaniitha Cakravarti lbiikura says that this was 

K+$i:ta 's  drama to remove Lord Brahma's pride. 

Text 43 

Q�R:+isifq �S� vrOm �SS�: I 
$W(qi�l�dl � � �S*"r: 1 1)5�11 

ekasmin api yate 'bde 
praJJeiam cantar a"tmana}J 

k�IJa-maya-hata rajan 
k$al}ardham menire 'rbhaka/;J 
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Translation 

0 King Parik�it, even though the boys werejseparated from 
their life and soul, Lord Sri Kr�i::ia, for one whole year, still, due to the 
influence of Kr�i::ia ' s  internal potency, Yogamaya, such a long time was 
felt by them as if it was only an instant. 

Purport 

A devotee is always conscious of Kr�i,.a and cannot live even for 
a moment without Him. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu states in His 
Sik$8$fakam, yugayitam nimi$e1Ja cak$U$8 prav,I$ayitam, " O Lord, Your 
being away from my sight even for a moment seems like twelve years or 
more. " So how could the boys remain happy being separated from Kr�i,.a 
for one whole year? The statement maya hata, " By the influence of 
Y ogamaya, " answers the question. They were made to think that Kr�i::ia 
was away from them for only one instant. Unless they were covered by 
this internal potency of Kr�i::ia the boys could not tolerate His absence. In 
the Sammohana Tantra, Lord Siva tells his wife Durga, Kr�i,.a is 
k$aIJavani, meaning that K�i,.a can change insurmountable time into a 
fraction of a second. 

Text 44 

Ft:\ Ft:\ � fil�<4'� +U41'1if°@d�d\1: I 
4.+ilf@d � � fil�d1(+1€f\'( l l'lt'ltl l 

kiril kiril na vismarantiha 
maya-mohita-cetasa.{1 

yan-mohitariljagat sarvam 
abhik$IJali1 vismrtatmakam 
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Translation 

Being bewildered by the illusory energy, Mahiimiiyii, who does 
not forget? Being bewildered · by this Mahamiiyii potency everyone in 
the whole world sleeps (forgets his own identification) from knowledge 
of the spirit. 

Purport 

Mahamiiyii is the external potency of the Lord, sometimes 
addressed as the illusory energy. She is just a small fragment of the 
internal potency, or Yogamiiyii. This Mahiimiiyii, although a fragment of 
Yogamiiyii, is so powerful that she bewilders even Lord Brahma. As he 
states to Niirada: 

tasya saktir mahamaya dasivek$8yate sthita 
tasya evaril sarve 'py adhina mohitas ta ya 

tan na k!${1a krpa-lesasyapi pa tram avehi mam 
( Vrhad Bhagavatamrtam 1 .2.58) 

" The energy called Mahamiiyii is a fractional energy of His 
Yogamiiyii potency and works as the Lord's  obedient servant. 
Bewildered by the influence of that Miiyii, everyone remains under her 
control. Therefore, 0 Niirada, you must clearly understand that, due to 
being influenced by her, even I (Lord Brahma) am not qualified to 
receive the mercy of Lord Sri Krg1a. " 

If Mahiimaya, who is a fraction of Yogamiiyii, makes people 
forget their own identity, then it is no surprise that the boys, who were 
under the influence of Yogamiiyii, concluded one year to be an instant. 
Everyone of this world is born in the clutches of Mahiimiiyii. That is why 
they do not know where they have come from and why they are here. 
Nor do they know where they will go after their death; why they have to 
die ; why miseries come to them; or why everything happens against their 
will. It is because they are covered by the illusory energy, Mahiimiiyii, 
and do not know or care to search for the answer to such important 
questions. Remaining ignorant to life 's  goal is inhumane. 
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There are two ways to get help--reading the scriptures directly 
written by the Lord, and following an authentic devotee who can remove 
the covering of Maya. But people are so immersed in Maya that they do 
not consider this help. They think having physical pleasure is everything 
and ignore . their future destination. If they follow a religion they follow 
one of the man-made religions. One must beware of such religions, 
which cheat one of life ' s  ultimate goal, liberation. 

As Lord l{r�l)a says: 

daivi hy e�a guJJamayi mama maya duratyaya 
mam eva ye prapadyantc mayam ctam taranti tc 

(Sninad Bhagavad Gita 1.14) 

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of 
material nature, is very difficult to overcome. But those who surrender 
unto Me can easily cross beyond it. " 

Text 45 

� �: � \4t•td -a-sfa(@\11 I 
�s� � �: � ��dt'{ 1 1)1'1 1 1  

iicus ca suhrdafl �1;1ari1 
svagatariJ te 'tirariJhasa 

naiko 'py abhoji kavala 
ehita sadhu bbujyatim 

Translation 

Seeing K�r;ta, all the boys with great pleasure said in one 
harmonious voice, • 0 dear friend, without You we have . not eaten 
even one morsel of food. Please come here, we shall now eat properly 
together. 
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Purport 

Kp;.i:ia' s presence brings joy to everyone. The boys became very 
happy seeing Kr�l.la return with the calves so quickly and safely. Seeing 
Kr�i:ia with the ball of yogurt rice in His hand, they expressed their desire 
to feed Him first. The words itafl ehi, " come here, " indicates that they 
desired Him to sit in the center of all of them. We have previously 
discussed how all the boys sat in a circle, keeping K�r:ia in the center. 
This is the perfect rule of Vedic civilization. As the f§opani�ad states, 
isiiviisyam idariJ sarvam, " A  devotee keeps Kr�r:ia in the center of 
everything. " The word sadhu indicates the boys ' suggestion to K�r:ia, 
that they eat together patiently, properly, systematically and 
sumptuously. Such statements show their unalloyed love for K�r:ia. 

Text 46 

� � dtfl%i:tOS+44lt('4 �: I 
G!lf:Q:tiiji:ff::;l'I( O<Ndd � � 1 1�� 1 1  

tato hasan h�ike§o 
'bbya vahrtya saharbhakai/;1 

daria yams canniijagarariI 
nyavartata vanad vrajam 

Translation 

Then Lord Sri Km1.a, the Controller of the Senses, ate and 
laughed with His friends. Then Lord ��a returned home from the 
forest, stopping on the way to show them the python skin. 

Purport 

Even though everything is fun for �Qa, a devotee is deadly 
serious in his devotion to Him. �Qa knows that a devotee is governed 
by Yogamaya and behaves under her, therefore one 's devotion also 
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becomes His fun. For example, although one year has passed, His 
devotee friends thought it was only a moment and excitingly invited 
Kp;;JJa to eat with them. Kr�i:ia laughed at them, knowing them to be 
under Yogamaya's influence. If Kr�i:ia 's  boy friends were under 
Yogamaya 's  influence, then what about Mother Yafoda? Was she under 
the same influence? Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used the name Hr�ikesa, 
or " the Controller of the Senses, " indicating that Kr�i:ia controls 
everyone 's  senses preventing them from knowing what He does not want 
them to know. Whatever K�i:ia wants happens through the duty of 
Yogamaya. Therefore everyone, including Mother Ya§oda, was under 
Yogamaya's influence. 

If Kr�i:ia is self-satisfied, then why does Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
use the statement abhya vahrtya, " after eating, " for Kr�i:ia? In answer to 
this Srila Sanatana Goswami writes in the Vrhad Vai$JJava To$iJJi that 
Lord Kr�i:ia does not need to eat anything. He only accompanied His 
friends to satisfy them. He enjoys through the senses of His devotees, 
therefore the Lord ate through His friends. 

Why did K�i:ia show the python skin to His playmates while 
going home? The word arbhakaifl is used here , indicating that the Lord 
wanted them to speak at their homes about His feat of slaying the 
Aghasura demon. Was the dead python lying there for a year seen by 
others? Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Gopala Campil that, 
yogamayaya antar-dhapitam iti gamyam, "Yogamaya had concealed it 
for one year, therefore no one could see it. " Only K�i:ia can understand 
about His pastimes, and by His mercy the pure devotees can understand 
a fraction of it, as did the boys. Although the boys participated in Kr�i:ia ' s  
pastime, they could not know that one year has passed. Therefore they 
could only understand a part of it. Keeping all the calves ahead of Him, 
Kr�i:ia proceeded to His home. Narada Muni gives details of how K�l,la 
looked: 

govatsakai}J sita sitasita pita va17Jai 
raktadi dhiimra haritair bahu-sila rilpai}J 

gopaJa-maJJdala-gatam vraja-pala-putraril 
vande vanat sukhada go$_takam avrajantam 

( Garga Samhita Vmdaban Kha1.u;fa 9.57) 
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• I  pay my salutations to Lord Sri K�Qa, who, on returning 
home, keeps His calves ahead of Him. The calves of variegated colors: 
white, spotted, red, yellow, blue, and green, have many different natures. 
Although walking behind the calves, the Lord is also surrounded by His 
playmates as He returns to His home . "  

Text 47 

'ltSI 4("1€4'1'tlltlfq�fildi*I: 
'Alili'ii! '!IG<!'i\i*Refh�Nldil: I 

� a;io1511111ftaqfq��Rf-
1fff1t1&1itt�I: gfqq!{j � l l)f�l l  

barba-prasiina-vana-dbatu-vicitritafJga 
proddama-vel)u-dala-S,niga-ra votsa va¢bya}J 

vatsan groann anuga-gita-pavitra-kirtir 
gopi-drg-utsava-d.rii}J pravivesa go$fham 

Translation 

Lord Sri Krsna is decorated with a peacock feather, golden 
necklace and flower garland stitched with newly grown leaves. He is 
delighted by the sweet sounds emanating from the flute, horn, and 
from the whistle made of two leaves. His companions sing His 
transcendental glories. Krsna, whose very sight is merriment to the 
Gopis, entered the village with His calves and playmates. 

Purport 

Kr�i,a is not n#kriya, " inactive, "  niriipa, " featureless, " nirgw;ia, 

" quality less , "  nirasa, " pleasureless, • ni$pratibhan, " cowardly, "  ni$kampa, 
" motionless, "  ni$karw;ia, " merciless, •  ni$kalika, " dead or no more in 
existence, "  m�Jqpa, " cruel, "  ni$cetana, " powerless, " ni$parakrama, 
" weak, " or ni$pauru$a, " hermaphrodite or eunuch. " He is 
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not impersonal, but He is the source of everything. As Lord Brahma 
prays: 

J§varafJ paramafJ k.m_1afJ sacchidananda vigrahafJ 
anadir adir govindafJ sarva karaJJa karaJJam 

(Brahma Samhita 5 .l)  

11 Kr�Qa, who is known as Govinda, is the Supreme Godhead. He 
has an eternal blissful spiritual body. He is the origin and He is the Prime 
Cause of all causes. 1 1  

Kr�Qa is always enjoying. He is never unhappy. He becomes 
unhappy when He finds His devotees are unhappy. Kr�IJa walks home 
from the forest with all the boys playing sweet music while glorifying 
Him for His pleasure. He is dressed gorgeously in such a way that all the 
Gopis of Vraja are mesmerized. As Narada Muni states to King 
Bahulasva: 

anando gopikinam tu hy asit kf$JJasya dariane 
yli$1iJil yena vina rajan k$a1JO yuga-samo 'bhavat 

11 0 king, the Gopis felt one moment ' s  separation from Kr�Qa to 
be equal to twelve years or more, and by the very sight of Him they 
received great pleasure. 11 

How did Kr�JJa become decorated if He was coming from the 
forest? It is stated in the Brahma Samhita that Lord Kf�Qa is ever-fresh 
and does not need anyone 's  help to become decorated. Although He 
accepts His devotees loving gifts of decorations, He is self-decorated. 
When He was performing His pastime with Lord Brahma, He had 
stopped the movement of time and Yogamaya was serving Him nicely. 

Text 48 

� •H�ltQ(.W\I 4:tncU"'t"G'lj"11 I 
mftsFrar � �1�1Rfd � rt �= l l)!c l l  
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adyanena maha-vyal 
yasoda-nanda-siinuna 

hato 'vita vayariJ casmad 
iti bala vraje jagu]J 

Translation 

10.14.48 

After reaching their homes the boys said, "Today the 
Pleasure-Giver of Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaj a  killed a huge 
python and saved everyone of us from getting devoured by it. • 

Purport 

Aghasura was a demon who came in the form of a gigantic 
python to kill Kr�Qa. The boys, being covered by the transcendental 
potency, Yogamaya, felt that Kr�Qa had just killed Aghasura. The 
Gopala Campii quotes the boys thus, nanda yasoda siiniir vyalam 
hata van hrta van asmat kalam, "Today the son of Yasoda killed a huge 
snake and saved us from getting killed by him. " Lord Kr�l)a · wants the 
boys to present the incident of the python 's killing in the present tense . 
And so it comes to pass. However Kr�Qa wants His devotees to know 
something, that is how they understand it. Why is Kr�Qa hiding anything 
from His devotees? The Supreme Lord is so great that a minute living 
entity cannot tolerate or comprehend all His knowledge. Therefore 
whatever is tolerable for His devotees, He reveals to them. 

Usually a mother loves her child more than a father does. 
Therefore, when a child is mentioned his mother 's name comes first. The 
word yasodananda, II the Pleasure-Giver to Mother Ya§oda, n indicates 
that most of the boys recited the name of Mother Y a§oda and very few 
boys repeated the name of Nanda Maharaja. Because it is not customary 
to mention the name of both parents, it must be concluded that most oJ 
the boys cited Kr�Qa as the Pleasure-Giver of Yasoda. 
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Text 49 

\l�)<qj+.j 
� � � � � �q � 1  
<fts1(�1'!��1�,. \4)4q&04fq �� 1 1)('<1 1  

rajovaca 
brahman parodbhave kr�IJe 

iyan prema katharil bhavet 
yo 'bhiita-piirvas toke�u 

svodbhave�v api kathyatam 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 all-knowing personality, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami, can you please tell me the nature of the intense love which 
the Vrajavasis had not previously shown to their own sons? How could 
that affection be shown to Kr�IJ.a who is born to someone else? 

Purport 

Even though one ' s  own son maybe virtueless or ugly, the parents 
still love him more than another's. For example, Dhrtara�tra loved his 
son, Duryodhana, despite Vyasa' s  and Vidura 's counsel to abandon him. 
But Dhrtara�tra was enamored by his son. Even though Duryodhana was 
filled with bad qualities, Dhrtara*a could not find any faults in him. 
This was because he was blinded by the illusion of love. Similarly, those 
who live in illusion see their own son as the best and thus extend their 
full affection toward him. 

Three categories inspire love--spectacular beauty, incomparable 
virtue and immaculate companionship. The Vrajavasis had the first two 
categories of affection with Kr��a. Although Parik�it has heard about 
the unimaginable affection of the Vrajavasis for Kr�IJ.a, which we have 
previously discussed, still he wants to know if there is another reason 
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behind it. That is why he addresses Sri Sukadeva Goswami as brahman 
or all-knowing personality. 

Text 50 

� �  
\14toqfq '@Rt � �1�€1 �: I 
�sq��'dltll\'da�� � l l'1ol l 

sri suka uvaca 
sarve$8m api bhiitanam 

nrpa svatmaiva vallabha/;1 
itare 'patya-vittadyas 

tad-va/Jabhatayaiva hi 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 king, every living entity loves 
their own body. Whatever love they show to their children, wealth, and 
so on, is because these things enhance one ' s  love of one 's self. 

Purport 

There is no scripture in the world which dates the soul 's  arrival 
in a material body. Each soul has occupied every category of body 
through its unlimited births. Being attached to a material body since time 
immemorial, the living entity has become intensely identified with it. 
When one is awake, he identifies with his existing body, and when 
asleep, he identifies through dreams with previously occupied bodies .  
The attachment to the physical body and its extensions is binding. Thus, 
the Srimad Bhagavatam states: 

dehapatya kalatradi$v atma-sainye$V asaf$V api 
te$§m pramatto nidhanam pasyann api na pasyati 
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" A  living entity knows that his own body, children, wife and 
relatives are impermanent, still, being covered by illusion, he considers 
them to be his dearmost possessions. His acts are like those of a 
madman, because even after he sees his loved ones continuously being 
devoured by death, he does not wake up and come to his senses. He is 
like a blind person even though he sees. " 

An illusioned living entity knows his body, children, wife 
(husband), relatives and friends are temporary. Still he can not realize 
what is true and permanent. How madly the living entity is attached to 
his body and its extensions is also stated in the Mohamudgara Stotra. 

yavat vittoparjana sakta}J tavan nija-parivaro rakta}J 
pascaj jivati jarjar dehe varta kopi na prcchati gehe 

"When a person is stout, young and strong, he identifies with his 
body. So much so that he works hard to earn money to support his family 
and children. When he becomes old and is unable to earn money, they 
no longer care for or give any respect to him. " 

He is like a blind person even though he has eyes, because he 
does not realize that he was born alone and will die alone. He identifies 
with strangers like family members and friends who do not help his soul. 
The soul is helped when spiritual life is embraced by the heart. 

The Garu¢a Pural}a explains how the supporter is indebted to 
the supported. The person who is indebted from a previous life feels 
obliged in this life. He happily works hard to supply the needs of those to 
whom he is in debt. In such cases, the supported demands, tortures, 
humiliates and plunders the supporter in every way. 

Attachment to wealth and family results when one ignorantly 
loves his own body. Enjoying his body, he uses it to produce children. 
Wealth is earned to supply comforts for the greater enjoyment of the 
body. Such maddened people do not know that one day they will leave 
their beloved body and all its objects of affection. Such less intelligent 
people must try to rise above their ignorance and learn to become 
devotees, like Parik�it Mahariija. 
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Text 51 

� � <f� �: WW�l<"1f.c af@l"'11¥{ I 
:r (f'� '1'1dl<."'f'-li'it�*PJ�IR1 1 1 '1 1 1 1  

tad rajendra yatha sneha/;1 
sva-svakatmani dehinam 

na tatha mamatalambi
putra-vitta-grhadi�u 

Translation 

0 best among kings, the amount of affection a living entity has 
for his own body, he does not have for his son, grandson, wealth and 
home , which are also the objects of his affection. 

Purport 

In this verse Sri Sukadeva Goswami explains how a living entity 
loves his own body more than anything else. It is because the living 
entity, being falsely attached to his body since time immemorial, has 
developed a particular ego towards his body. While loving his body he 
creates children, grandchildren, wealth, a house, etc. Still, the affection 
for his own body overshadows everything. Although his possessions are 
as temporary as his body, still his body comes first. Atheists teach only 
how to love one 's own body and to forget what will happen after death. 
Their philosophy teaches that, by all means, one should enjoy life 
without regard for the consequences. Confirming this, the Carvak 
Samhita states, apakaryam tataparyam para-karyam dhamacuka/;1, " One 
should become so selfish that every endeavor should be directed to 
satisfy one ' s  own present body, even at the cost of anothers ' torture. "  
This is the belief of grossly foolish and ignorant people who do not know 
the difference between their body and their soul. Such people are so 
engrossed with their body they think, " I  am this body, I am fat, I am 
skinny, etc. " 
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Text 52 

4E51(+1�1'4"1i g\11"ffq \I�� ��... I 
lf� �: Rl4d"f('('t� � � t � 'dl{_ l l"t�l l 

dehatma vadinam pumsam 
api rajanya-sattama 

yatha deha}J priyatamas 
tatha na hy anu ye ca tam 

Translation 

0, best of kings, people who are in the bodily conception of 
life carry more love for their own bodies than they do for their 
entourage. 

Purport 

The Jove unintelligent people extend to their children and 
possessions is due to love for their own bodies. Therefore they become 
very attached to them. But the love they have for their wealth is much 
less than the Jove they have for their children, which is much less than 
the love they have for their own bodies. They love their bodies most, and 
will sacrifice everything to protect themselves. As it is stated by Cal_lakya 
Pa1:H;lit : 

tyajed ekam kulasyarthe gramasyarthe kulariJ tyajet 
gram am janapadasyarthe atmarthe prtha vim tyajet 

( CaIJakya Niti3. 10) 

"If by rejecting a person, he can save one family, he should do 
so. If by rejecting one family, he can save one community, he should do 
so. If by rejecting one community, he can save a nation , he should do so. 
But, if by rejecting the whole world he can save himself, he should do 
so . •  
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The word atma, in this text, indicates the body and not the soul. 
There is a Vedic history about Indra, the king of heaven, who was once 
cursed to become a pig. When he took birth as a pig he became attached 
to his body, just as he did when he was king in heaven. As a pig he ate 
enough stool and built a family of his own. Seeing his nice children and 
wife, he was happy. After some time passed there was trouble in heaven, 
so Lord Brahma came down to take Indra back from his pig life. Lord 
Brahma told the pig, " O  Mr. Pig, you were Indra. " The pig replied, " O  
reallyl. That sounds wonderful. "  Lord Brahma said, " I  have come here to 
take you back . "  The pig asked, " How will you take me back? " Lord 
Brahma replied, " I  have to kill you, because you cannot go in your pig 's  
body to manage heaven. " 

To this the pig replied, " No, no, you cannot kill me. I love my 
body. I am very happy here. I have a nice family and have all I need to 
enjoy life. I do not care about your offer. I do not even believe in your 
offer. I do not know what will happen after my death. I have everything 
now, therefore let me enjoy. I am very happy. I must have done some 
good Karma to have everything to enjoy, therefore I want to take full 
advantage of this life . Please leave me alone. " 

But there was chaos in heaven without a manager, so Brahma 
was determined to take Indra back. He caught Indra by his neck with the 
intention of killing him. Indra cried aloud, cursing Brahma to leave him 
alone. 

Brahma was surprised and said, " O  Indra, why are you so atta
ched to your hellish body? I want to give you heaven to enjoy. Why are 
you insulting me for helping you? You should be grateful for my help. " 

Indra replied, " Who cares about your help? I have no time for 
your so-called offer. I am busy doing so many things. I have obligations 
to my family and friends. Besides, I have not seen your heaven. How do I 
know that you are not fooling me? "  

Seeing this Lord Brahma thought, " How surprising the Lord' s  
illusory energy (Maya) is ! People become so  attached to  their material 
possessions, even though they will be taken away in due course. They do 
not think that there is a life after this life which they must prepare for. " 

The essence of this history is that people who become attached 
to their body and material possessions, and do not care for their future 
life are classified as ignorant fools. Such a class of people are doomed 
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after their death and slide down to hell. After suffering immeasurably, 
they take birth as a lower species of life. In contrast are the people who 
are classified as intelligent. They wake up through reading the scriptures, 
become serious devotees, and thus prepare for their future. As the Niti 
Sastra says, agratamjagratam saram, " O  souls, wake up now and prepare 
for your future. ·  There is life after this one and by seriously taking to 
spiritual life now you will brighten your next life . "  Only sufficiently 
fortunate people understand this cry of the scriptures and become 
serious devotees of K�Q.a. 

The statement rajanya sattama, " 0  best of kings, "  indicates to 
King Parik�it that many kings love themselves, some kings learn that 
they are spirit souls, some kings serve the impersonal form of the Lord, 
whereas Parik�it is the king who has realized that �Q.a is the Supreme 
God, and thus has surrendered unto Hirn. That is why he is the best of all 
the kings. 

Text 53 
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deho 'pi mamata-bhak cet 
tarhy asau natma-vat priyal) 

yaj jiryaty api dehe 'smin 
Jivitasa baliyasi 

Translation 

Even though there is ownership and love for the body, still it is 
not as dear as the soul, because when the body becomes old and worn 
out, still the soul does not give up its desire to live. 
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Purport 

In the practical world it is seen that even those who are 
body-based treat the soul as more important than the body. Even those 
who profess " my body is my soul, " " I  am this body, " or " taking care of 
the body is everything, " become a little less attached to their bodies 
when it becomes diseased or aged. In this situation one thinks, " If I die 
now I would be happy. " But in their heart of heart one still thinks, " If I 
could live a little longer I would and could have done this. " Therefore it 
must be understood that taking care of the soul is more important than 
taking care of the body. Only fools follow the philosophy of Carvak 
Muni, who said, yavaj ;'ivet sukham jivet, " As long as one is alive one 
should enjoy comfortably and not care about what will come after 
death. "  Such rascals are condemned by Sri Sukadeva Goswami by the 
statement natmavat priaya}J. Fortunate are they who understand that the 
soul is more important than the body, because love of the body decreases 
in times of tribulation. Furthermore, love of the body is due to the 
presence of the soul. Therefore the soul is more important than the 
body. 

Lord K�l_la confirms this in the Srimad Bhagavad Gita. The soul 
continuously changes its gross body from childhood to youth to old age 
and yet still remains unchanged. The soul is more important than the 
changeable body, because when the body is dead no one remains 
attached to it. Therefore preparing for the bright future of the soul is the 
most intelligent thing to do. 

Text 54 
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tasmat priyatamaQ svitmi 
sarve$8m api dehinim 

tad-artham eva sakalam 
jagad etac caricaram 
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Translation 

Therefore it is certain that every living being loves their own 
soul the most. Everything, whether a movable or immovable 
possession, is due to the soul and for it only. 

Purport 

Every living entity in this creation is a part of God. That is why 
it is called jiva or spirit soul. As the Narada Paiicaratra states: 

yat tafasthantu cid-riipam sva-samvedyad vinirgatam 
raiijitam guIJa rageIJa sa fiva iti kathyate 

"The eternal soul is the marginal potency of the Lord and 
encases itself within a material body, by its own Karma, but remains 
separate from it. When it becomes lost in the material modes and 
possessions it is called the jiva or the spirit soul. " 

The MuIJiflika Sruti further states, atmanas tu klimaya, 
" Everything is created to benefit the soul. " Therefore the soul is the 
most important factor in this world. For example ,  a person in a burning 
house will save himself before his children and possessions. If he can get 
out with his children then he will do so, but his deepest impulse will be to 
save himself first. Similarly one should give importance to his soul 
because, as Cai;iakya Pai;i9it says, " You and your possessions will be 
separated one day. Therefore whatever you have should be used for your 
elevation. " All possessions are secondary to the soul because nothing 
was brought with you at birth and nothing will go with you after death. 
Why remain attached to things which are not yours? Adopting spiritual 
life under the guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master is the only way 
to receive liberation from this world while enjoying everything in it. 
Everything material become spiritualized when one becomes a devotee 
of Kr�i;ia, as much as a copper wire becomes an electric wire when 
connected to the powerhouse. Instead of degrading the soul, one should 
elevate it. The soul's connection with the Lord is eternal, like sunrays 
which are eternally connected to the sun. As it is stated by Lord Brahma: 
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sa nityo nitya-sambandha,fi prakrti§ ca paraiva sa 
(Brahma Samhita 5.21) 

10.14.55 

" The same jiva (soul) is eternal and is for eternity and without a 
beginning connected to the Supreme Lord by the tie of an eternal 
kinship. It is transcendental spiritual potency. " 

Text 55 
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kf$IJam enam avehi tvam 
atmanam akhilatmanam 

jagadd-hitaya so 'py atra 
dehivabhati mayaya 

Translation 

(0 king) You must understand that Kf!;II)a is the Soul of all the 
souls. He mercifully appears by His internal potency for the benefit of 
this world, resembling an ordinary human being with a physical body. 

Purport 

Although Kr!:>[)a appears as a human being, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami says He is the Supreme God, the Soul of all the souls. As it is 
stated: 

kf$fr bhiir vacakalJ sabdo IJas ca nirvrtti vacaka,fi 
tayor aikyam param brahman k!$IJ8 ity avidhiyate 

(Mahabharat Udyoga Parva 69.5) 
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" In the name k!$IJ8 the segment kl$ represents the repetition of 
birth and death, and the syllable IJa represents the one who stops it. 
Therefore the combination of "kr$ and IJ8 " points to the Supreme Lord 
whose name is Kn;i:ta. " 

Lord Kn;i:ta 's  position is explained in the Mok$a Dharma thus: 

e$al.J narayaIJal.J s8k$8t k$irarI)ava niketanal.J 
guIJa-paryaiikariJ utsrfya hy agato mathuram purim 

" Kr�i:ta is directly Lord Niiriiyai:ta Himself. He lives in the Milk 
Ocean (in the spiritual world) . He has left His bed (Se�a) and has 
appeared in the city of Mathura. " 

If Kr�i:ta is the Supreme Lord, then why does He appear as if a 
normal human being? Sri Sukadeva Goswami answers with the word 
mayaya, meaning " He appears mercifully by His will. " As Lord Kn;i:ta 
Himself states in the Bhagavad Gita, sambhavamy atma mayaya, " I  
appear by My internal potency. " He is not forced to take birth like an 
ordinary person. Then what is the reason for His appearance? The 
statement jagad hi ta ya, " for the benefit of everyone in this world, "  is the 
answer, indicating that by hearing and chanting His names and worship
ping Him, everyone can become liberated. Those who are grossly foolish 
and immersed in ignorance think Kr�i:ta has a material body. But the 
GopalatapiIJf Sruti states, yo 'sau param brahman gopalal.J, " That 
Supreme Lord, and Kr�i:ta who tends the cows, are one and the same. " 

What is the benefit of worshipping Kr�i:ta? The answer is stated 
in the Vrhad AraIJyaka Upani$ad, etad dhyev ak$aram jnatva yo yad 
icchasi tasya tat, " Everyone, by knowing Him through meditation, 
service or surrender, is rewarded with the desired goals. " 

How can one person reward everyone? In this regard the 
Svetasvatara Upani$ad says, eko bahiinaril yo vidadhati kaman, 
" Although He is One, He rewards every living entity because He is 
unlimited. " 

Kf$i:ta is not limited by anything. His body is filled . with 
transcendence . As Sri Madhusudana Saraswati states, cidanandakaram 
jalada ruciram sruti giram, vraja-striIJarn haram, " Kr�Qa' s  body is eternal 
and is the form of joy. It is described in all the scriptures that His beauty 
is like the color of the rainfilled clouds. He is the life necklace of the 
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ladies of Vraja. " If Kpma's form is transcendental, then how can He be 
seen with material eyes? It is due to His will that He appears into this 
world to be seen by everyone as an ordinary person. But He is not 
ordinary. As it is stated in the NarayaJJa Adhyatma: 

nityavyakto'pi bhagavan ik$ale nija-saktita}J 
tamrte paramanandam ka/.1 pasyetamitam prabhum 

" Although the Supreme Lord is eternally unperceivable to the 
eyes, still He comes to the perception by His own will through His 
internal potency, Yogamaya. His body and His Self are the same. 
Because this is true, everyone cannot see the eternal Lord, who is the 
form of pleasure. " As it is stated in the Mahavaraha PuraJJa, deha-dehi 
vibhago 'tra na f§vare vidyate kvacit, "There is hever a difference 
between the Lord 's  body and His soul. " 

Confirming this, Bhagavatamrta states: 

tata}J svayam prakasatva saktya §veccha-prakasaya 
so 'bhivyakto bhaven netre na netra Vi$ayatv ata/;1 

"Lord Kr�IJa is self effulgent and appears in this world by His 
will through His internal potency, Yogamaya, to be seen by the eyes. But 
He is not subjected to the vision of anyone. " 

Just as sugar candy tastes bitter to a person with jaundice, those 
who are averse to or misled in their spiritual life cannot see Kr�IJa 
because their vision is contaminated. Similarly, ignorant and grossly 
foolish people think Kr�IJa ' s  soul and His body are two different things, 
as it is with their 's .  As it is stated in the Bhagavad Giti'. 

naham prakasa sarvasya yoga-maya-samavrtai;l 
muifho 'yam nabhijanati Joko mam ajam a vyayam 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita1.25) 

"Being covered by My internal potency, Yogamaya, I do not 
manifest to everyone. Those who are deluded do not understand Me as 
unborn and inexhaustible. "  
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Anyone who has been rewardc;d with �iritual vision can see 
Kr�Qa as He is, and others cannot. Sripiida Sridhara Swami states, 
tat-priya jananariJ tat-prema bhavitantakaraIJe k�ire sitotpala vad 
eka-jatiyatvena premaspad ata svabhavau 'sau sva-madhuribhir adhikam 
abhati, " Because Lord Kr�Qa is loved unconditionally by His devotees, 
He appears in their hearts like a white lotus that appears in the Milk 
Ocean. The lotus and Milk Ocean are white; the devotee and the Lord 
are pure--therefore He appears to His loving devotee by His causeless 
mercy. " Sripada Madhvacarya also states, nirilpadhi parama
premaspadatva khalv atmatvariJ anandatvariJ ca iti, II Lord Kr�Qa is the 
Supreme Soul and filled with transcendental pleasure . He is obtained 
only by those who are free from every material designation and 
equipped with transcendental love of Godhead. " 

The Vrajavasis are natural devotees of the Lord. Therefore their 
object of vision is K�i,.a whom they love more than anything else . The 
devotee 's  river-like love flows naturally towards the ocean-like Kr�Qa, 
ignoring all obstacles. Even though such devotees may have all necessary 
material possessions and are in the material world, they remain 
unaffected by the influence of material nature, just as the lotus is 
unaffected by the water surrounding it. It is always best to be a serious 
devotee of the Lord and become liberated while enjoying everything of 
this world. This is the essence of this verse. 

Text 56 
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vastuto janatam atra 
k�IJariJ sthasnu cari�IJU ca 

bhagavad-rtlpam akhilam 
nanyad vastv iha kificana 
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Translation 

Indeed, Kr�Qa is the Lord of all moving and non-moving 
beings in this world and there is nothing superior to Him. Those who 
love KP}i;ta see Him in everything. 

Purport 

Lord �i;ta is not conditioned to anything. He is the source of 
everything--matter and spirit--either in their moving forms, like humans 
or animals, etc. , or in their steady, immovable forms, like trees or plants, 
etc. Everything comes from K:r�Qa. As it is stated in the Brahma Samhita, 
sarva karal}o karal}am, " K:r�i;ta is the cause of everything. " And 
aJJ<Jantarastham paramaJJU cayantarastham, " K:r�i:ia pervades the whole 
universe and is seated in every atom. " Nothing is without Him. As the 
Vedanta Sutra (2. 1 . 14) states, tad anyat tvamarambhal}a sabdadibhya]J, 
" Without Him nothing can exist. Everything has come from Him 
including all the scriptures. 11 The GopalatapiJJi Sruti states, sarvam 
kr$JJafJ sthavara farigamam ca - vifratman vifram etam pratihi, 
" Everything is pervaded by K:r�Qa, whether movable or immovable. The 
whole universe has come from Him and He is its presiding soul. 11  

Although without Lord K:r�Qa nothing can exist, still His form is beyond 
this world. In the Vasudeva Upani$ad it is stated, devaki nandano 
nikhilam anandayadi, " Lord Sri Kmia, the son of Vasudeva, is the 
source of everything and the pleasure-giver of everyone. 1 1 He is 
concealed in His human form. As Srim,ad Bhagavatam states, gil<jham 
para-brahman manu$ya lirigam, " Lord Sri K:r�i:ia is the Supreme Lord, 
the source of Brahman and is hidden in His human form. " He is only 
known to those who are His pure devotees. 

Text 57 
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sarve�arn api vastiinariJ 
bhavartho bhavati sthita}J 

tasyapi bhaga van km;ta}J 
kim atad vastu riipyatarn 

Translation 

If Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a is the source and the cause of everything, 
then what is without Him? If there is anything without Him then 
explain. 

Purport 

Certainly the import of all material is spiritual because Kr�r:ia is 
the source. As it is stated in the Gautamiya Tantra: 

kl$ sabdas ca sattartho J)as ca ananda riipaka}J 
sukha-riipo bhaved atma bhavanandarnaya tyuta}J 

"The first syllable kl$, from the name k!$J)a, indicates the source 
of everything, and the second syllable, J)a, indicates the enjoyer of 
everything. Therefore those who become His true devotees come to 
understand their own existence, this material creation, and thus 
experience the eternal bliss of the Lord. " 

Lord K�l)a is the seed, and the result of that seed as well. 
Everything has come from Kr�l)a, everything is maintained by Km1a and 
at last everything enters into Kr�l)a. In this way He is both the cause and 
the effect. Kr�l)a is not only the source of external things, but He also 
dominates internally. He is called Hr�ike§a, meaning that He not only 
controls the sense objects, He also controls mind, intelligence and all the 
senses. He is everything. As it is stated in the NarayaIJa UJ?ani�ad, pita 
mata bhrata nivasa}J saraQariJ suhrd gatir narayaJJalJ, " Lord Sri Narayal)a 
is the father, the mother, the brother, the supporter, the shelter, the 
friend, and the ultimate destination of everyone in this creation. "  
Furthermore it is stated: 
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gatir bharta prabhu/;1 s8k$i nivasa/;1 sara!Jam suhrt 
prabha vafl pralaya/;1 sthanam nidhinam bijam avyayam 

(Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 9.18) 

"I am the goal, the sustainer, the Master, the witness, the abode, 
the refuge, and the most dear friend . I am creation and dissolution, the 
basis of everything, the resting place and the eternal seed. " 

Text 58 
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samasrita ye pada-pallava-plavam 
mahat-padam puIJya-yaso murare/;1 

bha vambudhir vatsa-padam param padam 
padam padam yad vipadam na te$am 

Translation 

For those who have taken shelter steadfastly at the boat-like, 
soothing lotus feet of the transcendentally glorious Lord Sri Kpma, 
who is an enemy of the Mura demon, this vast ocean-like material 
existence becomes equal to the water in the hoofprint of a calf, which 
can easily be crossed over. Such devotees experience this material 
world as an abode of the Supreme Lord. There remain no material 
problems for them. 

Purport 

The statement mahat padam indicates surrendering to the lotus 
feet of those liberated souls who have already taken shelter in Lord 
Kr�J'.la. Such devotees are addressed as Gurus in this creation. When one 
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takes shelter at the feet of an authentic Guru, their material existence 
turns into a small puddle, like the water in the hoofprint of a calf, which 
can easily be crossed. Material existence means the endless repetition of 
birth and death. But the serious shelter of a qualified Guru brings an end 
to this cycle of rebirth. The word pallavam indicates the instructions of 
one 's Guru which are samasrita, meaning samyak asrita, " taken as one ' s  
life and soul. " Then the devotee i s  sure to receive Kf$Qa's blessings. Such 
is the auspicious reward of spiritual life. The name mura.riindicates that 
when one systematically becomes a devotee of K�Qa, his mischievously 
functioning mind gets destroyed. Kf$Qa is not called muraha, " the killer 
of the Mura demon, " but He is called " the enemy of Mura demon. " This 
is because Kr$Qa is the permanent enemy of the demon-like mind, whose 
sole function is to lead the senses into hellish actions. When an authentic 
Guru is accepted, he holds the reins of the Mura-like mind and guides his 
devotee to the ever-soothing spiritual path which frees one from all 
problems. 

Text 59 
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etat te sarvam akhyatam 
yat p�fo 'ham iha tvaya 

tat kaumare hari-krtam 
paugaIJife parikirtitam 

Translation 

(0 king) The question you asked previously of how Lord 
Kf$Qa performed His childhood pastime (killing of Aghasura demon) 
at age five, but narrated by His playmates, as if it happened today, at 
His juvenile age of six, is answered by me completely. 
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Purport 

Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that the Spiritual Master 
must be so perfectly learned that he is able to answer all the questions 
pertaining to liberation. It does not mean that any learned devotee can 
function as spiritual preceptor. It means that the Spiritual Master must 
be properly authorized by the ancient scriptures written by Vyasadeva. 
Unless this rule is followed, no one can expect liberation from this 
material world. Liberation is not a property of anyone of this world. It is 
the sole property of the Supreme Lord, who tells us how to reach the 
spiritual world. Unless one follows scriptural laws he can only dream 
about reaching the spiritual world. The details of this matter are 
explained in our books, the Gurii NinJaya Dipika and the Vai,5IJB Va 
KaIJfha Hara. 

Text 60 
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etat suhrdbhis carita.riJ murarer 
aghardana.riJ sadvala-jemana.riJ ca 

vyaktetarad rilpam ajorv-abhi,5fava.riJ 
S,n;wan gITJanneti naro 'khilarthan 

Translation 

Any person who hears and speaks about the transcendental 
pastimes of the killer of the Mura demon, Lord Sri Kpma--His friends ' s  
sporting with Him, His delivering the Aghasura demon, His eating 
pastime on the green grass, His expanding as calves and boys, and the 
humble prayers of Brahma--obtains all the perfections of life. 
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Purport 

The Lord's pastimes are eternal. They reward liberation to those 
who participate in hearing and speaking about them. The present tense 
used in this verse indicates that anyone who will hear them in the future 
will also receive liberation. This rule is applied to all eternity. This is the 
guarantee of Sri Sukadeva Goswami in this verse . As it is stated in the 
Smruti Sastr;r. 

yad idaril manasa vaca cak�urbhyam sravaIJadibhib 
na§vararil grhyamanaril ca viddhi maya-manomayam 

11 Anyone who meditates within his mind, speaks with his words, 
reads with his eyes or listens with his ears about the pastimes of Lord 
Kpma, after leaving this temporary material body, will never obtain it 
again. 11 

Furthermore, the Garufia PurliIJa states: 

pradhana parama-vyomnor an tare viraja nadi 
vedanta svedaianita toya vistravita ca sa 

"The person who participates in any way in the pastimes of Lord 
Kr�i:ia, after leaving this body pierces the covering of this universe and 
enters into the spiritual world. On the way he will cross the Garbhodaka 
Ocean and the Viraja River which runs around the spiritual world. " 

Text 61 

evaril viharai/;1 kaumarai/;1 
kaumararil jahatur vraje 
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nilayanaifl sctu-bandhair 
marka!otplavanadibhifl 

Translation 

10.14.61 

In this way Lord Kpm.a and Balaram spent their childhood 
playing hide and seek, building a model bridge , jumping like monkeys, 
and performing similar childhood pastimes. 

Purport 

By using the word vraje Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that 
Kr�i:ia did not perform His childhood pastimes outside of the Vraja area. 
All the other stated pastimes have already been discussed in previous 
volumes. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Fourteen of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Lord Brahma's  
prayers to  Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============== 



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauriinga 

Chapter Fifteen 

Killing of the Demon Dhenukasura 

Text l 

sri suka uviica 
tatas ca paugaIJifa-vaya}J sritau vraje 

babhiivatus tau pa5u-piila-sammatau 
giis ciirayantau sakhibhi}J samam padair 

v_mdiivanam puIJya ativa cakratul;J. 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, At this point, both K�i:ia and 
Balaram entered the age of boyhood and received permission to graze 
the cows. While grazing the cows, the Brothers and Their friends 
would walk to Vrindaban, whose land is very meritorious. 

Purport 

If God is free from normal birth, growth and death, and Kr�i:ia 
grows as a normal child, then how can He be God? All the Vedic 
scriptures and ancient sages have declared that Kr�i:ia is the Supreme 
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Lord, therefore there remains no argument about that. The scriptures 
and the great sages are the authority of Vedic civilization. There is no 
Vedic scripture which negates Kri?na as God. The GopalatapiQi Sruti 
( Uttara 94) states, om yo 'sau param brahman gopalal; om, " Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia is the source of Brahman (the impersonal feature of the Lord). " 
The Murxlaka Upani$ad (1 .3 .1)  states, yada pasyal; pasyate 
rukma-vail}am kartaram Isam puru$ari1 brahma-yonim, " Lord Sri Kri?i:ia 
is seen in His golden form as Cai tan ya Mahaprabhu, the Lord, creator, 
and the source of Brahman. " In the Vi$JJU PuraJJa it is stated, 
yatravatirQam k!$IJ8khyam param brahman narakrtil;, " The Lord who 
appears as a cowherd boy is the Supreme Lord in the human form. " The 
GopalatapiIJi Sruti states, kf$1JO vai paramam daivatam, " Lord Km1a is 
the only Supreme God among all His appearances. " 

Then one may ask, why does such a Lord do menial work like 
grazing cows? The answer is given in the Vedanta Siitra (2. 1 .33), lokavat 
tu lila kaivalyam, " His only interest is to play . Therefore He plays and 
grazes cows like an ordinary human being. " Lord Kri?Qa does not need 
any assistance for His play. He creates everything to have fun. As it is 
stated by Srila Baladeva: 

sr#y adikam harir naiva prayojanam apek$yatu kurute 
kevalanandat yatha mattasya nartanam 

( Govinda Bh�ya 2.1 .33) 

" The Lord does not depend on material energy when He plays 
to have fun. Although He is completely detached from things of this 
world, still He seems to use them. Just as a madman uses material things 
without even knowing where he is and whether he is using them. 11 

Just as a little boy playing with toys does not know that he is 
using things of this world, similarly the Supreme Lord uses things of this 
world without being affected by the material energy. Although He plays 
like an ordinary human being, He still maintains His supremacy. As it is 
stated in the Svetasvatara Upani$ad, tam isvartir;uim paramam tam 
devatanam paraiica daivatam, " Although He acts as a normal child of 
this world, still He is the all-powerful Supreme Godhead. Even while He 
is at the playground with His friends, no one can be equal to or greater 
than He. 11 
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If the Lord always lives in the spiritual world, then what is His 
situation when He is playing with His friends? Does He not live in this 
material world? To answer this question the MuIJefaka Upani$ad (2.2.7) 
states, bhuvi dive brahma-pure hy e$a vyomny atma prati$!hital), 
" Although the Lord is seen playing in this world, still He is situated in 
His transcendental abode, unaffected by matter. " We have discussed in 
previous volumes how Sri Vrindaban Dham (located in India) is equal to 
the spiritual world. The �gveda states, sve mahimni iti, " By His 
transcendental potency He remains situated in the spiritual world only. " 
Therefore Kr�r,.a always remains uncontaminated by the material 
atmosphere. 

One may further ask, if Lord Kr!?l).a is God, then why does He 
ask permission from His parents, Mother Ya5oda and Nanda Maharaja 
to graze the cows? Because Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja are His 
unalloyed devotees, He showers His causeless mercy upon them by 
asking permission. The statement paugaIJefa vayal), " the age of 
boyhood, " signifies that Kr!?l).a and Bala ram reached the age of 
distinguishing what is better to do and how to obtain it. Previously when 
They wanted to graze cows Their parents convinced Them to substitute 
calves. But now They can distinguish between cows and calves. That is 
why Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that They reached Their age of 
boyhood, which begins after the age of five and ends after the age of 
nine. 

Shouldn 't Lord Kr�l).a be going on age seven, because one year 
was spent with Lord Brahma's illusion (explained in the previous 
chapter)? Didn't He pass the age of six? To this Srila Jiva Goswami 
states in the Gopala Campil (1 . 12.1) bala-vatsanam srivatsa vatsasya ca 
mitho vatsara virahamaya anulaasena vyatita k$aIJa-maya samvatsara 
kaJa/), " Although Lord Kr!?l).a, the boys and calves were separated from 
each other for one whole year, Kr�l).a had stopped the movement of 
time. Therefore that year was felt as one moment, and that is why it 
remains unaccountable. " Thus Lord Kr!?l)a ' s  age did not change and the 
age of boyhood started. 

On what day did Lord K�IJ.a go to graze His cows? In this 
regard Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Gopala Campil (1 .12.22) , 
" Upananda had called the learned Brahmai:ias to inquire about the most 
auspicious day for Lord �IJ.a to graze the cows. The BrahmaQas 
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decided the most auspicious day was the Wednesday in the month of 
Kartika (October-November) which included the constellation SravaJJ.a. 

Furthermore the Padma PuriiIJa Kartika Mahatmya states: 

sukla$fami kiirtike tu smruta gop8$fami budhai/;1 
tad dinad vasudevo 'bhiid gopal) purvatu vatsapab 

" All the learned souls have declared the eighth day of the light 
part of Kartika as Gopa�iami day, because Lord Sri KH1:,1a switched to 
grazing cows from grazing calves. "  

One may ask where did Kr�i:i.a get His cow-tending stick? The 
Gopala Campii states, vrajarajas tavan mal)imaya Jaku$iri1 tat-kare 
ghatayamasa, " Nanda Maharaja , the King of Vraja, handed Him a stick 
bedecked with many sparkling jewels. " In this way, getting the blessings 
from the senior devotees, Lord KHI)a proceeded to the forest behind the 
cows. 

Text 2 
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tan madhavo VeIJUm udfrayan Vf(O 
gopair groadbhi]J svayaso balanvita]J 

pasiin puraskrtya pasavyam-avisad 
vihartu-kama]J kusumakararil vanam 

Translation 

Lord Sri �I)a, together with Balaram, with the desire to 
enjoy, played His flute, listened to His glories recited by His playmates 
surrounding Him, and entered into that beautiful forest, keeping the 
cows ahead of Him. 
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Purport 

If one ' s  affection is extended to a superior person, the pleasure 
of love is experienced to the maximally. All Kr�l).a ' s  Vrajavasi associates 
are situated in love for Him and nothing can over-power their love . Even 
the animals have such affection for Kr�l).a in Vrindaban. As it is stated in 
the Yajurveda (154.6) , yatra gavo bhiiri-srriga ayasa/:1, tatraha tad 
urugayasya km1a paramaril padaril avabhati bhuvi, " The transcendental 
place which has large horned cows and is the earthly abode of Lord Sri 
Kr�l).a is called Sri Vrindaban Dham. " In this place all the residents live 
to glorify Kr�l).a, not glorify Kr�l).a to live . This is the natural state of 
Vrajavasis in Vrindaban, even today. 

The name Madhava for Lord Kr�l).a, used by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami, indicates that He specifically appeared in the Madhu Dynasty 
to manifest His unlimited transcendental opulence. Here He is 
manifesting His potency to increase the beauty and opulence of 
Vrindaban. It is like when the breeze of the spring season blows through 
a garden, it blossoms. Similarly when Kmia enters Vrindaban, it 
blossomed so Kr�l).a could enjoy with His friends. 

Text 3 
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tan maiiju-gho.$ali-mrga-dvijakulam 
mahan-manal;i-prakhya-payafl-sarasvata 

vatena jU.$f8riJ sata-patra-gandhina 
nirik�ya ranturil bhagavan-mano dadhe 
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Trans]ation 

Finding the forest fi1led with the beautiful humming sound of 
bumble bees; the sound of deer hooves; the chirping of birds; ponds 
filled with crystal clear waters that seemed like the pure hearts of 
saintly people; and fragrant winds blowing through the blooming 
lotuses of those ponds; Lord Kr�r:ia decided to enjoy Himself there. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia decided to enjoy Himself in Vriodaban because it 
was filled with every beautiful thing. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the adjective maiiju for every noun in this text. The word maiiju 
means beautiful as it is defined by the Amarako$a Dictionary, manojnam 
maiiju ma.iijulam, " Anything that satisfies the mind, and appears 
beautiful and attractive is called maiiju in the Sanskrit language. "  The 
comparison of crystal clear water with the hearts of saintly people 
indicates that- Kr�r:ia wanted to enjoy the clean water of those ponds. The 
hearts of devotees are clean because they only want to please Kr�r;ia. 
That is why Kr�r:ia resides in and freely enjoys their hearts. 

Text 4 
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sa tatra tatrarUIJa-pallava-sriya 
phala-prasiinoru-bharcIJa padayoi) 

sprsac-chikhan vik$ya vanaspatin muda 
smayann ivahagrajam adi-piiru$a/1 
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Translation 

Seeing the fruit-filled branches of the trees drooping to the 
ground, covered with flowers and newly grown leaves, Lord Kpma 
became very happy and smilingly spoke to His brother, Balaram. 

Purport 

The Mayavadis say that Kp�i:ia sometimes enjoys material things. 
But Sri Sukadeva Goswami clears their misleading statement by saying 
that He only accepts spiritual service. For example, unless Kr�J).a was 
spiritual and only accepted spiritual service, how could immovable living 
entities like trees serve Kr�J).a by putting their twigs down to touch His 
feet? The word vanaspatin used for trees (instead of vrk$a normally 
used) indicates humility. Unless one is spiritually humble Kr�i:ia does not 
accept his services. As the Niti Sastra states, namranti phalino vrk$8 
namranti gu1.1ino jana}J, " Just as fruit-filled trees act humbly by coming 
down to the ground, similarly the spiritually educated realized souls 
function very humbly. " 

Chanting the names of Kr�i:ia acts as medicine by curing the 
disease of ego and making one humble. Sometimes artificial devotees are 
seen externally acting humbly, but in their hearts they are filled with 
pride, envy, jealousy, bigotry and hatred. Such people cannot stand to 
see another devotee who is more advanced than they. They are just show 
bottle spiritualists and can never receive Kr�i:ia 's mercy, even if they 
chant Kr�i:ia 's  names constantly. 

The trees of Vrindaban are not ordinary. They are waiting for 
Kr�i:ia to arrive so they can serve Him. A devotee always serves Kr�J).a 
until His arrival, when he can serve Him better. Furthermore, according 
to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra of liiiga samanyat, the trees were 
fruit-bearing, or filled with flowers, or covered in leaves. There were no 
thorny trees at that time. 

The name Adipuru�a for Kr�i:ia indicates that although He 
appeared as a younger brother of Balaram, still He is the source of 
Balaram. We have discussed this point vividly in our first volume of this 
Canto. Furthermore the following is confirmed in the Bhaga vatamrta: 
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tam alocya tato ramam apadisya vyadhayi sab 
ato 'tra naiva tatparya ramotka�aIJu varJJanc 

10. 15 .5  

" Although Lord Kr:?i:ia gives respect to  Balaram and first tells 
Him everything, still it does not mean that Balaram is superior to 
Kr:?i:ia. " 

Text 5 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
aho ami dcva-varamararcitatil 

padambujam tc sumanab-phalarha1;1am 
namanty upadaya sikhabhir atmanas 

tamo 'pahatyai taru-janma yat-krtam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr:?i:ia said, 0 worshippable by all the 
demigods (Balaram) , how glorious these trees are ! Although they have 
taken birth as trees in Vrindaban, they are like the great demigods who 
worship Your lotus feet. These trees filled with fruit and flowers are 
bowing down their branches to pay You homage. 

Purport 

According to the scriptures, trees are considered to be in 
ignorance. But because these trees are born in Vrindaban they are great 
devotees of the Lord. It does not matter what one is at birth, if one 
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genuinely dedicates himself to Kp�i,.a, perfection of life is received. The 
bowing down of the trees indicates that they were free from the covering 
of ignorance, because knowledge destroys ignorance. Unless they had 
some knowledge of Kr�Qa, the trees would not have paid their homage 
unto Him. Usually the same category of beings communicate with each 
other by extending their mutual understanding. But here Lord Kr�i,.a 
points out that even trees extend their respects in their own way, because 
they cannot pay their homage as humans do. Their homage was as per 
their capacity, and this was due to their taking birth in Vrindaban. 
Anyone who has taken his birth in Vrindaban is not bound by any 
karmic law. 

Where did Kr�a go to graze His cows and how big is 
Vrindaban? Narada Muni tells King Bahulasva in the Garga Samhita: 

vrndabane madhuvane ppive tala-vanasya ca 
kumudvane bahule ca divya-kamavane pare 

brhatsanu girel; par§ve girer nandisvarasya ca 
sundare koki/a-vane kokila-dhvani samkule 
ramye ku§avane §aumye lata-jalasamanvite 

maha-puJJye bhadravane bhaJJ�iropavane nrpa 

" Lord Sri Kr�i,.a moved around in the following places: 
Vrindaban, Madhuvana, Talavana, Kumudvana, Bahulavana, 
Kamyavana, in the center of the Vrhatsanu and Nandisvara hills, in the 
Kokilavana where cuckoos were cooing, in the pleasurable Ku5avana 
which is covered with beautiful groves, in the auspicious Bhadravana and 
in the forest named Bhai,.c;liravana. Vrindaban forest is within the 
Vrindaban area. " 

Lord Sri �Qa tended the cows while playing His flute and 
holding a cane in His hand. He roamed all over the forests of Vrindaban 
and on the banks of the Yamuna River. He was decorated with a 

beautiful, peacock-feathered crown and a Vaijayanti necklace. 

Text 6 
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ete 'linas tava yaso 'khila-Joka-tirthariJ 
gayanta adi-puru�anupadam bhaj'ante 

prayo ami muni-ga1,1a bhavadiya-mukhya 
gufiharil vane 'pi na j'abaty anaghatma-daivam 

Translation 

0 Primeval Lord, although You have concealed Your 
opulence in Your human form, still You are purifying the three worlds. 
The bumble bees who are constantly singing Your glories are actually 
the sages who know You to be their Lord and are worshipping You. 

Purport 

Although the Lord is concealed in the form of a cowherd boy, 
still His inconceivably immeasurable opulence cannot be hidden. When 
the sages heard that the Lord was entering Vrindaban in the form of a 
cowherd boy, they changed themselves into bumble bees and started 
singing His glories. But why did the sages conceal their original form and 
hide as bumble bees? The Nyaya Sastra states, prakase prakasam gupte 
guptam, "When something is disclosed it should be dealt with openly, 
but when something is concealed then it should be dealt with discreetly. " 
Because the Lord was concealed in a human form, the sages converted 
into bumble bees to pray to Him. Sages desire to take a form by which 
they can enter into the Lord's hidden pastimes. The word anagha 
indicates the liberated position of the sages. If the sages were liberated, 
then why did they have to turn into bumble bees to sing the glories of the 
Lord? The answer is stated in the N.rsimhatapiJJi Sruti thus, mukta ap. 
lilaya vigraharil krtva bhaga vantaril bhaj'ante, "Even after being 
liberated, the great sages enjoy the transcendental pleasure by 
worshipping the Supreme Lord. " Furthermore the Padma PuraIJa states: 
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smartavyab satatam vi$IJU vismartavyo najatucit 
sarve vidhi-ni$edhab syur etayor eva kirikarlifl 

( UttarakhaIJ<;la 72. 100) 

" Kr�IJ.a is the source of Lord Vi�l)U. Therefore He should always 
be remembered and He should never be forgotten, because all the 
scriptural injunctions are the servants of these two commandments. "  

The name Adipuru�a used for Balaram in this verse indicates 
that Lord B alariim oversees who is worshipping Lord Kr�l)a properly and 
examines the attitudes of Kr�l)a's devotees. 

Text 7 
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nrtyanty ami sikhina i<;lya muda haril)ya/;1 
kurvanti gopya iva te priyam ik$BQena 

sfiktai§ ca kokila-gaQa grham agataya 
dhanya vanaukasa iyan hi satam nisargal;l 

Translation 

Even though they are entities of the forest, how fortunate they 
are ! The peacocks dance happily, seeing that You have come to their 
home. The deer show their love by looking with their sidelong glances 
to please You, as do the Gopis. The cuckoos sing sweetly to welcome 
You. All of them are like the saintly people whose nature is to off er 
their best to serve a devotee guest, who has come to visit their 
residence. 
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Purport 

It is the nature of a learned devotee to welcome another 
non-duplicitous devotee visitor. Such great devotees are not bound by 
the laws of Karma. As it is stated in the Garu<;la Purai:ur. 

na karma-bandhana janma vai$1Javanam ca yujyate 
vi$1JOI anucaratvam hi mok$yam ahur mani,siJJal;J 

" The learned sages state that the law of Karma binds one to 
take another birth in this world. But it does not apply to honest devotees, 
because they are the followers of Lord Vi�IJ.U. They certainly get 
liberation from this world. " 

The word §ikhina/1 used for peacocks means that when the 
devotees see an advanced devotee arrive at their home they become 
very happy and start feasting. The word hariJJyal;I used for deer indicates 
the devotees who bring Lord Hari close to them by a secretive spiritual 
method, and who seek spiritual instructions from an advanced devotee 
by keeping a close connection with him. A serious candidate wins the 
heart of an advanced devotee with service, so he can learn the secrets of 
spiritual advancement. The word kokilagaJJafJ means that the interest of 
the devotees is to constantly sing the glories of the Lord. When such 
devotees see an advanced devotee at their place, they win his heart by 
begging sweetly to learn about spiritual life. They never let a devotee 
leave unsatisfied be<:ause it brings misfortune unto them. As it is stated 
in the Manu Smruti 

atithir yasya bhagnaso grhad yati hy apiijitajJ 
tasya sarva krtam puJJyam nasam ayati sarvataiJ 

" If a visiting advanced devotee leaves one ' s  house dissatisfied 
and broken-hearted, then all the accumulated merits of the host become 
destroyed and surely misfortune falls upon him. " 

Therefore the Nyaya Sastra states, vak caturthi ca siinrta, " If 
unable to supply the desired thing, then at least satisfy the guest with 
sweet words. " Speaking sweet words is recommended in the scriptures, 
because then the guest does not leave dissatisfied and the acquired 
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merits of the host are not destroyed. Therefore Lord Kr�Q.a uses the 
word nisargab meaning welcoming another devotee is the nature of a 
devotee. 

Text 8 
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dhanyeyam adya dharaIJi �17Ja-virudhas tvat
pada-sp,.So druma-Jatal;1 karajabhimr�falJ 

nadyo 'drayal;1 khaga-mrgal;1 sa-dayavalokair 
gopyo 1ntare1Ja bhujayor api yat-sprha sril) 

Translation 

The grassy green land has become purified today because it 
has been touched by Your feet. The trees and creepers are blessed by 
the touch of Your fingers. The creepers named Gopi (dark-colored, 
tree-climbing creepers) who were embraced by You feel glorious 
because even the Goddess of Fortune hankers for such an embrace . By 

Your merciful glance the rivers, hills, birds and animals are blessed. 

Purport 

Anything coming in contact with the Lord becomes glorious, 
because the Lord is all-transcendental. When He touches or sees 
anything it becomes transcendentalized. Lord Kr�Q.a told Balaram that 
the rivers , like Yamuna, and the hills, like Govardhan, which are far 
apart, were seen by Balararn, therefore they became glorious. When 
Balaram needed something from the trees and creepers He picked from 
them using His fingernails and thus they became satisfied. When He 
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walked on the grass it also became glorious. Thus �Q.a demonstrates 
how powerful and potent Balaram is. 

Balaram is a partial incarnation of Km1a. If Balaram is so 
powerful, then how powerful K�Qa must be. Therefore those who 
dedicate themselves to K�i:ia through devotional service become very 
glorious while living , and after death they enter into the spiritual 
kingdom from whence they never return to this mortal world. 

The word s.riindicates Lak�midevi, the Goddess of Fortune, is in 
the Vaikumha world where Balaram is located. Lak�midevi does not 
exist in the Goloka where Kr�i:ia lives, therefore embracing the Gopis 
applies here to Balaram and not to Km1a . Therefore the word Gopl does 
not indicate cowherd girls but only the creepers of Vrindaban, also called 
Gopis. The cowherd girls were embraced by Kr�i:ia and not by Balaram. 
This is the opinion of Srila Saniitana Goswami, Srila Jiva Goswami and 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti. 

Text 9 
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s.ri suka uvaca 
evariJ vrndavanariJ s.rimat 

k!$JJap p.rita-manap pasiin 
reme saiicarayann adrep 

sarid-rodhassu sanugap 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Sri Kr�Qa was very pleased 
at seeing the beautiful Vrindaban forest. He, together with His 
playmates and grazing cows, roamed around the pasture land near the 
foothill of Govardhan Hill, and on the banks of the Yamuna River. 
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Purport 

, �e Yamuna River and Govardhan Hill ar� far apart. How 
could Sri Sukadeva Goswami mix these two? Lord Sri K�Q.a and His 
associates are transcendental and therefore nothing is far for them. Even 
five hundred years ago when Lord Caitanya appeared into this world He 
was taller than the tallest man of today. 

Lord Kr�IJ.a, His friends and the cows were very large. Therefore 
His roaming around on the pasturing ground near Govardhan Hill, and 
on the bank of the Yamuna, though about 18 miles apart, is not 
surprising. 

Text 10 
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kvacid gayati gayatsu 
madandhalisv anuvratai.{J 

upagiyamana-caritai.{J 
sragvi sarika�aJ.Janvita]J 

Translation 

. On one side the cowherd boys sweetly glorify the pastimes of 
Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a, and on the other, the flower garlanded Lord Kr�IJ.a and 
Balaram imitate the sweet sound of the maddened bees. 

Purport 

The atmosphere of Vrindaban has a particularly intoxicating 
effect, which makes a devotee become transcendentally mad. He is 
mesmerized by the nearness of the Supreme Lord. Just as a humming 
bee becomes maddened by sucking the pollen of flowers, similarly a 
devotee who merges himself in the process of spiritual life or associates 
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with the Supreme Lord becomes enlivened and sweetly sings His glories. 
Due to the pollen-like transcendental atmosphere of Sri Vrindaban, the 
cowherd boys cannot stop glorifying the Lord. The statement 
saiikar�aIJan vita}J indicates that Lord Balaram also sang. 

Lord Kr�J'.la is the source of everyone and therefore He knows 
everyone 's language . When He saw the bumble bees singing His glories 
He started imitating them, because He wanted everyone to know that 
He understood their language. 

Text 1 1  
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kvacic ca kala-hamsanam 
anukiijati kiijitam 

abhinrtyati nrtyantariJ 
barhiIJariJ hasayan kvacit 

Translation 

Sometimes Lord Kr�JJ.a, hearing swans cooing, would start 
cooing with them, and so.metimes, seeing peacocks dance, would dance 
so wonderfully that by seeing Him even the peacocks would become 
overjoyed. 

Purport 

Unlike mundane children, Lord Kr�J'.la 's playing is always 
transcendental in quality. No action, sound or behavior of Kr�J'.la's  has 
the slightest tinge of materialism . As it is confirmed in the Nyaya Sastra, 
sarva pavano pavanam, " Every move of the Lord is transcendental and 
most purifying. " The word ca indicates continuous and variegated 
actions repeated one after another. Thus, after acting as a swan Kr�i:ia 
would act as a peacock. The word hasayan indicates that Kr�Qa would 
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dance in such a charming way that the peacocks themselves would 
become amazed and happy, and at the same time feel humiliated by the 
inferior quality of their dance. Peacocks by nature dance very prettily 
and sing for joy. But after seeing Kr�r:ia ' s  dance they would feel that their 
own humble dance was a joke . No one can ever surpass Kr�r:ia in any 
way, because He is God. 

Text 12 
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megha-gambhlrayli vlicli 
nlimabhir diiraglin pasiin · 

kvacid ahvayati pritya 
go-gopala-manojiiaya 

Translation 

When the cows would wander off, Kr�I.1a would call them back 
by pronouncing their names in a deep thundering voice, which would 
please both the cows and the cowherd boys. 

Purport 

Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates two points--those who go 
away from Kr�r:ia are unfortunate due to their being less intelligent, and 
those who are called by Kr�r:ia are fortunate and achieve liberation 
through having spiritual company. According to the Logic of 
du}Jkha-bhagi ca satatam, "Those who are away from Kr�r:ia or those 
who are not Kr!?na-conscious in the real sense experience continuous 
miseries of life . " But those who connect with a qualified Spiritual Master 
are fortunate and they are called by the Lord to the spiritual world. 
According to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, dehali dipa nyaya, " a  lamp 
kept in the doorway gives light to the rooms on both sides of the 
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door. " Therefore when a devotee practices spiritual life he  becomes free 
from the miseries of life, and after death enters into the spiritual world 
where he enjoys the company of Kr!?Qa. What can be more wonderful 
and rewarding than devotional service to Kr!?Qa? The statement megha 
gambhirayti vacti, indicates the supernatural personality of Kr�Qa. By 
nature extraordinary personalities have very deep and thundering voices. 

Text 13 
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cakora-krauiica-cakrah va
bhtiradvajams ca barhiIJalJ 

anurauti sma sattvanam 
bhita-vad vyaghra-sirbhayojJ 

Translation 

Lord Kr�Qa would sometimes sympathize with the partridge , 
heron, goose, skylark, and peacocks, and pretend to fear the roaring 
sounds of lion and tigers. 

Purport 

Lord Kr!?Qa is not afraid of anyone. The Bhagavatam says yad 
vibheti svayarb bhayam, " By whom even death personified is afraid. " 
But here the Lord is enacting pleasurable pastimes. Therefore, when He 
hears the sound of the tiger and lion, He runs like the other animals and 
hides. Without Him no one can survive. Such is the position of the Lord. 
As it is stated in the Taitiriya Upani�ad (2.7.1), ko hy e vanyat ka]J 
pr;iIJyad yade�a likasanando na syat, " If the All-Enjoying Lord, who is 
the basis of life, did not reside in the heart of every living entity, then 
who in this creation could remain alive? "  Therefore the Skanda PuriiQa 
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states that the Lord' s  pastime is to enjoy through every dimension. The 
Brahma Siitra confirms this, anandamayo 'bhyasat, "The Lord, by nature, 
is an ever-enjoying personality. " Every living entity is a child of Kr�!Ja. 
Therefore His fearing the sounds of the lion and tiger is a category of 
pleasurable pastime , like a father who may demonstrate a scary behavior 
to his child. 

Text 14 
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anu-jalpati jalpantam 
kala-vakyai]) sukaril kvacit 

kvacit savalgu kiijantam 
anukiijati kokilam 

Translation 

Sometimes, after hearing the sound of a chirping parrot, He 
would imitate it, and some other time, after hearing the beautiful 
cooing sound of a cuckoo, He would imitate that. 

Purport 

By nature Sri Vrindaban Dham is filled with wonderful sounds 
of different birds which remind the listener of the transcendental 
atmosphere of the spiritual world. Every bird and animal there glorifies 
the Supreme Lord through his own voice. The word kalavakyai]) 
indicates that Lord Kr�!Ja would make better and sweeter sounds than 
the parrots. The cuckoo, while making sweet, lovely, piercing but gentle 
sounds, jumps from one branch to another. Similarly Kr�!Ja made better 
sounds and jumped better than the cuckoos. 
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Text 15 
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kvacit kri<}a-parisrantariJ 
gopotsangopabarhaIJam 

svayariJ visramayaty iiryariJ 
pada-sariJ vahaniidibhi.{1 

Translation 

Sometimes when Balaram would get tired from playing, He 
would lay His head on the lap of a cowherd boy and rest. Then K�Qa 
would massage His legs and perform other services to remove His 
fatigue.  

Purport 

The word iirya indicates Lord Balaram because, as we have 
discussed in our first volume of this Canto, He is acting superior to Kr�Qa 
in this incarnation. One may wonder why did Kr�Qa serve Balaram? The 
answer is stated in the Bhakti Rasayanam. 

tattvajiicnapi no Janghyii maryadii loka-pavani 
iti kiriJ darsayann !Sa§ cakrc ramanghri scvanam 

" Sometimes the acts of a greatly learned person appear to break 
the purifying rule of morality, as Lord Kr�Qa did by servicing Balaram. 
Where is the problem in this? " 

Furthermore every act of �Qa gives Him pleasure. As the 
Vedanta Siltra states, Joka vat tu lila kaivalyam, "Lord �Qa incarnated 
as He is from the spiritual world to this world only to perform His 
pleasurable pastimes. "  Although the Lord is the personification of the 
humor of conjugal love, He sometimes enjoys by manifesting different 
humors, as He is manifesting servitorship by massaging Balaram's feet. 
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Every scripture describes Krl?r:ia to be the Supreme Lord and the source 
of Balaram, but He surprises everyone by massaging Balaram's  feet. This 
service is giving Him pleasure because Balaram is the main actor in 
increasing the pleasure of Krl?r:ia. 

The Priti Sandarbha also states, tasya hladinya eva kapi 
sarvanandati-sayini vrtti nityam bhakta-v,mde$U e va nik$ipyamana 
bhaga vat prityak$a vartate, "The pleasure potency makes all 
arrangements so both, the Lord and His devotees, can enjoy 
simultaneously. The playful Kr�I).a establishes a particular pleasure 
potency in the heart of His devotee to make him act in a particular way, 
so He can function as his opposite, to receive the peak of pleasures . "  

Text 16 
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nrtyato gayata}J kvapi 
valgato yudhyato mitha}J 

grhita-hastau gopalan 
hasantau prasasamsatu/;I 

Translation 

Sometimes when His associates would dance, sing, imitate 
sweet sounds or wrestle one another, Kr�r:ia and Balaram, holding each 
other ' s hands and smiling, would profusely praise them. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�r:ia enjoys every act of His devotees, and His 
devotees ' acts are solely meant to please Him. His playmates '  dancing is 
a physical way they act to please K�r:ia. Singing His glories is their verbal 
act to please Kr�r:ia. Imitating the sounds of birds is another act to please 
Kr�r:ia. Wrestling, although painful, is solely meant to please �l)a. 
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It i s  because devotees try their best t o  please Kr��a through any 
dimension that He and Balaram happily praise them. 

Modern civilization has become so degraded that two males 
holding hands is socially unacceptable . But in Vedic civilization holding 
hands is accepted as a sign of great affection. Those who are born in 
Vraja are as pure and innocent as Lord ��a and Lord Balaram. When 
they appreciate someone they will gladly hold their hands and smilingly 
glorify them. Without holding hands or touching, a Vrajavasi will not be 
able to express his joyful feelings properly. The Vrajavasis are innocent 
to modern ways of thinking, dealing and doing things. Today ' s so-called 
advanced civilization has become so degraded that the lifestyles are fully 
mechanical and hellish. Love has turned into lust, and people do not 
know how to behave perfectly and purely. Contaminated minds always 
think in contrary ways and understand contradictorily. But the 
Vrajavasis are unaware of this, and their seemingly contradicting acts are 
solely pure and transcendental. Those who criticize the Vrajavasis will 
remain forever under the grip of material nature. 

Text 17 
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kvacit pallava-talpc$U 
niyuddha-srama-ka�ita}J 

Y!k$a-miiJasrayaQ SC(C 
gopotsarigopa varhaqa}J 

Translation 

Sometimes Kr�Qa Himself would wrestle. When tired He 
would lay down under a tree, making its newly grown leaves His bed, 
and the lap of a friend His pillow. 
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Purport 

A devotee ' s  desire is to give the best comfort to Kr:;;I)a, because 
if He is happy the devotee ' s  goal is fulfilled. The word pallava is used as 
a secondary word in this text and depends on the word talpa . Because 
these two words are plural they mean that the boys, due to their love for 
Kr:;;I)a, brought the newly grown soft leaves and unbloomed flowers to 
make a comfortable bed for Kr:;;I)a. Furthermore the Gopala Campii 
(1 . 12.54) states, sulalita palla va talpa vidhana}J suhrda urusthira murdha 
nidhana}J, " Lord Kr:;;I)a would take His rest on the bed made from the 
layers of soft leaves, and would sleep with His head on the thigh of one 
of His friends. " The statement srama-karsita, " would get tired, " indicates 
that Kr:;;I)a, although unlimited in strength, acts equal to or less than His 
devotee friends, to enjoy further by giving them an opportunity to serve 
Him. As the Harivamsa literature states, gopai}J samana gw:ia sila vayo 
vilasa vesai}J, " Lord Kr:;;r:ia, although unlimited, acts equal to His friends, 
having the same character and tendencies. He acts as the same age and 
wears the same pleasurable type of dress as His friends. " Here Lord 
Kr:;;r:ia'  s li1asakt1� " playing potency, " is manifesting her peaceful and 
neutral mood, so Kr:;;i:ia can be tended to by His playmates after a 
wrestling match. The statement vrk�a muJasraya}J indicates that, actually, 
Lord Kr:;;i:ia only takes His peaceful rest in the hearts of His pure 
devotees. Kr�I)a rests in the hearts of those devotees who exist in this 
material world only to please Him. 

Text 18 
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pada-sarilvahanari1 cakrufl 
kecit-tasya mahatmana}J 

apare hata-papmano 
vyajanail;l sama vijayan 
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Translation 

Some boys massaged the legs of the great personality, Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia, whereas others, whose sins were completely destroyed, started 
fanning Him. 

Purport 

Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami points out how the cowherd boys 
are engaged in pleasing the physical form of the Lord through using their 
physical bodies. Usually people lacking in knowledge call such acts 
Karmayoga, because they think the boys are working with their bodies. 
While doing Karmayoga one reaps the reward of one ' s  work, but in 
Bhaktiyoga, the path of devotional service, the results of the work are 
taken by the Lord. On the path of Bhakti every action becomes 
devotional service, because everything becomes connected to the 
Supreme Lord. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the statement 
hata papmano, " whose sins were completely destroyed. "  This indicates 
that even though a devotee acts, he is free from all the sins of this world. 
Service to K+�i:ia brings the devotee nearer to Kr�r:ia, and nearness to 
K+�r:ia destroys all sins. The ever-fresh transcendental experience , which 
is tasted through devotional service, cannot be experienced through any 
other spiritual processes. Only those who have acquired pious merits in 
their many, many, previous births can seriously adopt the path of 
devotional service to Kr�r:ia. 

Text 19 
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anye tad-anurupal}i 
manojiiani mahatmana/.1 

gayanti sma maharaja 
sneha-klinna-dhiya}J sanai/.1 
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Translation 

0 Parik�it, some of Kr�r:ia's playmates, whose hearts were 
overwhelmed with affection for Him, would slowly start singing 
suitable songs of their own taste to please Him. 

Purport 

This verse points to those who make a show of their devotion in 
this world. Many people become fake devotees and cheat others. 
Although their hearts are hard as steel, and filled with unfathomable 
sins, still they allure people by externally advertising their knowledge 
and chanting the Hare Kr�r:ia Maha Mantra . Such useless people are here 
discarded by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. Unless one ' s  heartfelt service is 
performed for Kr�r;ia, He does not accept the service . Kr�r:ia is not 
hungry for one 's  show of service; He is hungry for one ' s  feelings and 
attitudes. As the Niti Sastra states, bhava icchanti devata, "The Lord is 
desirous of one ' s  fe�lin$s towards Him and does not care about external 
show. " That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that Km1a ' s playmates 
sang songs with heartfelt voices. The statement sneha-klinna dhiyal; 
stands for the depthless, overwhelming affection flowing in their hearts 
for Kr�r;ia.  When the heart is filled with love and devotion to Kn;Qa, the 
songs come out slowly and melodiously. Such songs become like the 
genuine cry of a child for want of mother-like Lord Km1a. Such singers 
cannot be compared with professional singers, who also sing 
melodiously, but are materially motivated. 

Text 20 
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evariJ nigiiifhatma-gati/;1 sva-mayaya 
gopatmajatvariJ caritair viifambayan 

reme rama-Jalita-pada-pallavo 

10.15 .20 

gramyai/;1 samariJ gramya-vad iia-ce$fita/;1 

Translation 

Lord Kpm.a pretended to be one of the cowherd boys by His 
internal potency, Y ogamiiyii. He did not reveal His supremacy to them 
and carried on with His play. Kr�i,a enjoyed being immersed in play 
with them like an ordinary cowherd boy, even though the Goddess of 
Fortune Herself hankers to worship His lotus feet. But even in such 
concealed situations, sometimes His supremacy would come to light. 

Purport 

The pastimes of Lord Kr�i:ia are unfathomably unlimited. The 
Lord comes down to this world and intermingles freely with and enjoys 
the company of His associates. The Vedanta Siitra (2. 1 .33) states, 
lokavat tu Ji/a kaivalyam, "The Lord performs His pastimes which seem 
like ordinary human behavior. " But His performances are free from 
material motivation. He is self-satisfied, but to give pleasure to His 
devotee He performs a particular pastime. While mingling with His 
friends and enjoying their company like a normal child, sometimes His 
transcendental opulence and power manifests itself, as when He killed 
the demons, etc. Just as sunrays cannot be kept hidden in the clouds for 
long, similarly Lord Kr�i:ia' s transcendental powers cannot be kept 
hidden. 

The title gopatmaja indicates Kr$t:ia, as the Medini Dictionary 
defines Him thus, gopa gopalake go$fhadhyak$e prthvi-patav api, 
" Cowherd boy, cow protector, in charge of a cowbam, and the son of the 
king of the cowherdsmen. " Although Kr$i,a is the Supreme Lord, He 
acted as a cowherd boy and tricked everyone. That is why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the word gramyaijJ, meaning innocent village boys, for 
Kr�i,a's  associates. As the DharaJ.Jik0$8 Dictionary defines this word, 
gramyo naip�ya varjitafl, " Those who are born in villages are very 
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innocent and free from cleverness. "  The word vi<Jambayan should not be 
taken to mean that Kr�Qa is mischievous because He tricks His devotees, 
but it should be understood that unless He did so His pastimes would not 
be complete and pleasing, because where there is superiority, reverence 
comes in. Therefore to remove this superiority Lord Kr�Qa let them 
think that He is one of the village cowherd boys. Sometimes a Guru also 
intermingles with his disciples, by joking and laughing with them. But 
such an act does not reduce his position any more than it does Kr�Qa's .  

Text 21 
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5naama nama gopalo 
rama-kesavayofl sakha 

subala-stoka-k�IJadya 
gopa/;J premIJedam abruvan 

Translation 

The chief friend of both Lord Kr�Qa and Balaram, named 
Sridama, together with other boys such as Subala, Stokak�Qa and so 
on, reached Kr�Qa and Balaram, and spoke to Them with great love. 

Purport 

Unless the Lord desires it, nothing can take place. Lord K�IJ.a 
put a request in Sridama's  mind because the Lord desired to use Sridama 
to kill a mischievous demon who lived nearby. According to the Brahma 
Vaivarta PuraIJa, Sridama, chief of the cowherd boys, is the brother of 
the Lord 's  eternal consort, Radharii!J.i. Subala liked Lord Balariim, and 
Stokakr�Qa liked Kr�Qa, therefore there were two parties among the 
cowherd boys. The word adya stand for other friends, like Madhu-
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mangala, Manasukha, Vedabhadra, Vinodarjuna, Kamakanda, PratJa
bhanii, Dr�iibhanO, Candrabbami, Jayabhanu, Virasena, Kamalakara 
and Sukbakara. 

Text 22 
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rama rama maha-baho 
k�Qa du�fa-nibarhaQa 

ito 'vidiire su-mahad 
vanam talali-salikulam 

Translation 

0 mighty-armed and pleasure-giver, Balaram! 0 killer of 
demons, Lord Kr�Qa ! A little distance from here there is a great forest 
filled with an abundance of palm trees. 

Purport 

A palm tree is half the height of a coconut tree with leaves like 
elephant ears. Its fruit is very sweet. They look like and hang like small 
coconuts. When the fruit ripens its bottom part turns black and its upper 
portion turns light yellow. The inner portion has a sweet transparent 
pulp. Lord �i;ia instigates, through His friends, a procession towards 
the palm forest, so He can kill the demon living there. It is not that 
Sridama and friends want to eat the palm fruit, it is that K�Qa wants to 
perform a newer pastime. One may ask, if palm trees grow by the sea, 
how can a palm forest exist in Vraja which is about two thousand 
kilometers from the sea? Although at present such palm trees do not 
exist in Vraja, five thousand years ago this forest existed in Vrindaban. 
The demon named Dhenukasura hid in this forest with his friends in the 
shape of donkeys. These palm trees were in a particular spot of Vraja 
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and nowhere else in Vraja was this tree found. As it is stated in the 
Varaha PuriiIJa: 

asti tala-vanaril nama dhenukasura rak$ifam 
mathura pascime-bhage adiirad eka-yojanam 

"There is a forest by the name of Tii.lavana (palm-tree forest) 
which is protected by the demon Dhenukii.sura (donkey-shaped demon), 
located about eight miles west of the city of Mathurii.. " 

According to the Vai$IJavafo$i{li and the Dasama TippaIJJ, this 
forest was located south west of Mathurii.. Mathurii. is about thirteen 
kilometers south from the present location of Vrindaban. The south 
western location of the palm forest is confirmed by the Harivamsa 
literature thus: 

gobardhanasya uttarato yamuna tiram asritam 
dad.ria te 'tha tau virau ramyam tiilavanam mabat 

"Both heros (K:r�i:ia and Balarii.m) saw a large and pleasurable 
palm forest located North of Gobardhana Hill, towards the banks of the 
Yamuna River. " 

The first address rama indicates Lord Balarii.m and the second 
word rama indicates His quality of play which gave everyone joy . The 
title mahabiiho indicates that He can kill the demon because He has 
unlimited strength in His arms. These addresses by the boys indicate the 
honor extended to Lord Balarii.m and Lord �i:ia. 

Text 23 
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phalini tatra bhiini;Ji 
pat8Ilti patitini ca 
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santi kintv a varuddhani 
dhenukena duratmana 

Translation 

10. 15.23 

There are many palm fruit which naturally ripen and fall , and 
there are also many fruit which have already fallen, but they are 
protected by the dirty-hearted demon, Dhenuka . 

Purport 

Everything that exists in this creation belongs to the Lord. At 
the time of birth no one brought anything with them, but while existing 
they think everything belongs to them. What a surprise ! Because when 
they die they cannot take anything away. Many kings have fought for 
their kingdoms, or to win land, but all of them died, leaving everything 
behind. Still people want to dominate things which they possess 
temporarily. Such is the attitude of everyone today, and this nature 
belongs to the demoniac Dhenukasura. One may act as a demon and 
dominate God ' s  creation, or humbly use it in the service of God. Nothing 
should be ignored because everything can be used in the service of God. 
As it is said: 

anasaktasya Yi$ayan piijarham upayufijata]J 
nirbandha]J k!$I;Ja sambandhe yuktam vairajiiam ucyate 

prapaiicikataya budhya hari sambandhi-vastuna]J 
mumuk$ubhil; parityago vairajiiam phalgu kathyate 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1 .2 .255, 256) 

" All material possessions which can be used to please the Lord 
should not be rejected, but accepted while remaining detached. Such 
acceptance is called renunciation in attachment. But anyone who rejects 
things which can be used to please Lord Had, thinking that they are 
material and degrading , their renunciation is called false renunciation. "  

Everything can be used in the service of the Lord. Therefore, 
Sridama, finding the Lord 's palm fruit, wants to offer it to Him. Sridama 
means that the forest belongs to God, the land belongs to God, and the 
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fruit which falls on the land also belongs to God; still Dhenukasura now 
has dominion over them. Therefore he needs to be punished. The word 
duratmana, " dirty hearted, " used by Sridama, indicates that the demon is 
such a rascal that even if begged he would not share the fruit, therefore 
he has to be killed in order to be able to offer the fruit back to God. 

Text 24 
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so 'ti-viryo 'suro rama 
he kf$1Ja khara-riipa-dhrk 

atma-tulya-balair anyair 
jiiatibhir bahubhir vrta.{J 

Translation 

l l��l l  

0 Balaram! 0 Kr�r:ia! That powerful demon lives by taking the 
form of a donkey. He is surrounded by many such powerful demons 
who live in the same form as he. 

Purport 

Here Sridama and his friends provoke Kr�Qa and Balaram to kill 
the demon so they can be free from fear. Their statement about the 
demon and his associates being very powerful insinuates that they are 
not just donkeys. Therefore They may not recognize the donkeys as 

demons. The word ativirya, " very powerful, "  used by Sridama, indicates 
that Kr�r:ia and Balaram are princely and may think that subduing the 
donkeys is child ' s  play. Therefore he means that they need great strength 
to be controlled. 

Now how can a demon look like a donkey? The previous 
demons had Y ogic powers which they used to change their forms as they 
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wanted, to face their opponents. That is why this demon Dhenuka and 
his associates had changed into donkeys. The statement 
khara-riipa-dhrk, " taking the form of a donkey, " means that the demon's  
natural form was not a donkey's, but he lived by changing his form into 
one. Many unscrupulous commentators present Vedic science in such a 
way that people think it is mythology. But if presented properly, this 
Vedic science gives correct information. For example, if someone says, 
" the enemy came in the form of a fighter plane, "  it means the humans 
took the fighter plane and came. But they were humans. Similarly the 
demon and his associates took the forms of donkeys when the time came 
for conflict. 

Text 25 

tasmat krta-naraharad 
bhitair nrbhir amitrahan 

na sevyate pasu-ga1Ja11J 
pak�i-sarighair vivarjitam 

Translation 

0 killer of demons ! Because he has eaten so many humans, no 
human uses that forest anymore. Even the animals and birds have 
given it up completely. 

Purport 

Only demons eat humans, animals and birds. In modern days, 
evil people advertise, and innocent people have adopted, a non-vegeta
rian diet, not knowing its consequences. Such innocent people are not as 
wrong as those who have imposed such a diet by advertising it as human 
food. They need to correct themselves. We have presented a Vedic 
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Vegetarian book which includes a healthy and Karma-free diet. If a 

human can live a healthy, peaceful, happy and harmless life, then why 
follow the demoniac advertisers who desire that everyone march towards 

hell? 

Text 26 

�S�4dt�ff01 "h(J;IP! � � I 
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vidyantc 'bhukta-piirvaIJi 
phalani surabhiIJi ca 

C$8 vai surabhir gandho 
vi�iicino 'vagrhyatc 

Translation 

The fruit is very fragrant but we have never eaten it. Just 
smell, the slowly spreading fragrance that is everywhere is coming to 
us from that tasty fruit. 

Purport 

By nature every living entity likes to enjoy life, and by 
meditating on the sense objects he develops an attachment to them. 
Then cravings develop, and the senses become restless to fulfill them. 
Although the senses are powerful, the tongue and genitals are said to be 
the most powerful . When lusty desires enter the heart, a person becomes 

helplessly shaken, like a banana tree shaken by a heavy wind. Lusty 
desire thrills the body , making the hair stand on end, just as a churning 
rod churns yogurt. When lust comes in the mind a person forgets all his 
duties and follows the lust. That is why Cupid is considered the churner 
of the senses and stimulator of everyone in this world. �akya Nill 
states, " Who in this world is not disturbed by lust ? "  Everyone comes 
under its control. No one , except Lord Niiriiya�a (Kr�i:ia) could ever 
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defeat it. Lord Brahma, Lord Siva , Lord Indra, great sages like 
Visvamitra and Parasara were afflicted by lust. Therefore lust controls 
everyone, both the materialists and the spiritualists. The difference is 
that the materialists suffer for their mistakes by falling into hell and 
taking low births, whereas devotees do not go to hell or suffer low births. 
They only have to tolerate the miseries issued in this life, because Krst:ta 
forgives them. Spiritual lust ends in liberation. Therefore one must seek 
the guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master, and learn how to transfer 
lust from material to spiritual. 

One should not act like a parrot who builds his nest on a thorny 
Samika tree and thinks, some day I will be happy because it will bear 
nice fruit. When this tree bears fruit in summer, the parrot bites its 
greasy pods and finds it not very satisfying. Feeling unhappy, it flies to a 
mango tree and is satisfied by its ripened fruit. The parrot thinks, 
" Happiness is in the mango tree. Therefore I will not taste Sarni pods 
any longer. " But when mangoes are no longer in season it flies to the 
Sarni tree again. This is the illusion of Maya, who plays with the living 
entities .  Although everyone knows that no one could ever become 
satisfied by material things, still they remain attached to them. Due to 
some luck, one may take to spiritual life, but he returns to material 
things again, as does the parrot to the Sarni tree. But just as some parrots 
realize that the mango tree is their solace, similarly, those who are 
sincere realize that the spiritual life is their sole satisfying place. 

Every act of a sincere devotee is to serve and please Krst:ta. 
Therefore the desire of KrsQa ' s  friends to eat palm fruit is spiritual, 
because it was guided by Krsl)a from within. No category of desire can 
enter into a serious devotee unless it is guided by KrsQa. Kr�Qa controls 
His devotees through His internal potency, Yogamaya. As He says in the 
Gita, daiviril pralqtim asrita]J, " My unalloyed devotees are under the 
supervision of My divine potency, Yogamaya. " Therefore the desire of 
cowherd devotees cannot be said to be material. 

According to the Vi�.pu Pura.pa, they entered the palm tree 
forest in the month of Bhadrapada (August-September), because only 
when the rainy season passes does the palm fruit ripen. Smelling the fruit 
indicates that they were very near the palm forest. 
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Text 27 

� 'ffif.f �= � � I 
i:ll�lfe � \Jlf �1'4di � � 1 1��1 1  

prayaccha tani no]J k!$1Ja 
gandha-Jobhita-cctasiim 

vaiichasti mahati riima 
gamyataril yadi rocatc 

Translation 

0 Krl?I).a, our mind has been captured by the sweet smell of the 
fruit. Therefore please provide it for us. 0 Balaram, we have 
developed a great desire to have the fruit, but only if You desire it can 
we all go there . 

Purport 

Pure devotees do not hanker for anything. They are always 
satisfied. As Lord Kr�i:ia says in the Gita, na §ocati na kalik$yati, " Being 
transcendentally situated, a pure devotee neither laments nor desires 
anything. "  CiiIJakya Niti also states, asantu#ii dv1ja na$.fii]J, " If a 
twice-born is not satisfied with what comes to him by the arrangement of 
the Lord, his purity gets destroyed. " In the Mahiibhiirat, King 
Yudhi�thira also states to Yak�a, santo�aril param asthaya sukhiirthi 
sarilyato bhavet, " Anyone who wants to be happy must be satisfied with 
what he obtains by the arrangt:ment of the Lord, and not hanker for 
more. " If such is the case, then why do Kr!.ii:ia 's friends, who are great 
devotees and associates of Him, desire palm fruit? According to Sanskrit 
grammar, the sixth inflection of nouns is used instead of the fourth 
inflection in this text to indicate that the Lord wants them to be attracted 
to the fruit because He wants to kill the demon. If the fourth inflection 
were used, it would indicate their own hankering for fruit . The direct 
request made to Kr�i:ia by His friends to provide the fruit indicates that 
the boys are very friendly with Him. Furthermore they are sure that 
Kr!.ii:ia will kill the demon and give them the fruit because He has killed 

so many demons already. The indirect request for fruit made to 
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Balaram implies that Kr�r:i.a has killed so many demons and He has not 
yet killed any, therefore it is his turn. Devotees of Kr�r:i.a, by nature, 
always depend on the mercy of Kr�r:i.a, because they have firm faith that 
He will protect them. As it is stated in the Harl Bhakti Vilasa, 
rak$ayisyatiti vi§vasa)l, " It is a devotee 's firm conviction that the Lord 
will protect Him. " The associates of �1J.a know that He is on their side, 
therefore they will have what they want. Anyone who becomes a serious 
devotee of Kf�l)a will surely have what he wants. 

Text 28 

� �'it;�: � �Rg4fi1�441 I 
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evariJ suhrd-vaca)l srutva 
suhrt-priya-ciki�aya 

prahasya jagmatur gopair 
vrtau talavanariJ prabhu 

Translation 

Hearing such words from Their friends, Lord Kr�i:,.a and 
Balaram laughed aloud, and, to please them, They proceeded, 
surrounded by all the Gopas, towards the Talavana (palm forest) . 

Purport 

The word prabhil indicates that both Lord Sri Krsna and 
Balaram decided to please Their friends by doing what they desired. 
Lord �r:i.a had already killed many demons, therefore the Gopas had 
no fear of going towards the palm forest with Him. One may wonder, 
how can the Lord, who is free from mistakes, plan to kill a demon who 
has not yet harmed Him in any way? The word prahasya is used by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami, indicating that the Lord is more interested in 
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pleasing His devotees than killing the demons. As it is stated by Lord 
Kapiladeva: 

hasariJ barer avanatakhila-Joka tivra
§okasru-sagara-viso�aJJam aty udaram 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.28.32) 

" Meditating on the laughter of the most benevolent Lord is so 
powerful that it dries the ocean of His devotees' miseries. "  

The Lord does not need to worry about the power of any 
demon, because He is all-powerful. Therefore His proceeding, together 
with His friends, towards the palm forest signifies that getting palm fruit 
and facing the donkey demon is very easy. 

Text 29 

bafa/;1 pravisya bahubhyam 
ta/an samparikampayan 

phalani patayamasa 
mataligaja iva ujasa 

Translation 

After entering that forest alone, Lord Balaram grabbed the 
palm trees, and, with His power, shook them as a mad elephant would, 
causing the fruit to fall on the ground. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram enters the palm forest first because He thinks that 
He is older than Kr�r;ia. He wants His fame to be known to everyone. 
The Garga SariJhita confirms this stating, k�JJO 'pi na gatas tatra bala eko 
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vise�a ha, " Even Lord Kpma did not accompany Balarfun into the forest, 
therefore only Balaram entered the forest. " The great hero Balaram tied 
His blue garment to His waist and entered the forest to get the fruit. One 
may wonder, how could a small boy like Balaram shake the huge trees? 
The boys previously used the word mahabaho, indicating that His arms 
have unlimited strength. Therefore He could shake the trees very hard, 
making all the fruit fall to the ground. This shaking made even the 
unripened fruit fall to the ground. Why did Balaram make the unripened 
fruit fall? Sri Sukadeva used the word mataligaja, indicating that He 
acted like a mad elephant. When a mad elephant enters a garden he 
shakes the trees and makes, all, ripened and unripened fruit, fall to the 
ground. Why is Kr�i::ia 's  name not mentioned, although He is with 
Balaram? To this Srila Jiva Goswami states, sri Jq�JJasyapi tat kirtaye 
tatra gauJJyamaJJa tvat, " Lord Kp;i,,a also wanted Lord Balaram to have 
the glory of killing the demon, therefore He kept Himself in a secondary 
position. " The Dasama TippaJJi also states, tat kirty artharil sri k!$JJasya 
tatra gauJJyat, " Kr�i::ia 's  taking a secondary position in this act is to give 
credit to Balaram. " Lord Kr�i::ia is the enjoyer in every act, therefore His 
acting as secondary to observe the act also gives Him pleasure. 

Text 30 

��'""' lfa(ff' � f.t\ll�l�<:•J�if: I 
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phalanaril patatam sabdaril 
nisamyiisura-riisabhafl 

abhyadhavat k�iti-talaril 
sa-nagariJ parikampayan 
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Translation 

When that donkey demon heard the sound of falling fruit, he 
immediately ran towards the Lord, shaking the earth together with the 
trees. 

Purport 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami says, " He ran towards the Lord 
shaking the earth together with the trees, " it signifies that the demon 
desired to fight with the Lord. The word rasabha indicates that the 
demon was the lowest of all demons, because he took the form of a 
donkey. In the social world the position of a donkey is said to be very 
low. Therefore this demon was very low even among other demons. The 
word sanagam is translated by Sripada Madhvacarya and Sripada 
Sridhara as " trees, " whereas Srila Sanatana Goswami and Srila Jiva 
Goswamis translate it as " shaking the mountains. "  Acaryas cannot be 
wrong, therefore it means, that when the demon ran towards Balaram, 
he shook the earth together with the trees and Govardhan Hill. 

Text 31 

� � � � -qq_l<ti � � I  
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sametya tarasa pratyag 
dvabhyam padbhyam balam bali 

nihatyorasi ka-sabdaril 
muiican paryasarat khalal;J 

Translation 

Swiftly reaching Balaram, the demon kicked the Lord's chest 
hard with his hind legs, and then, while making his braying sound, the 
wicked demon ran to a safe distance. 
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Purport 

The donkey, when angry, turns around and hits others with his 
hind legs. If this donkey was an ordinary animal, then it would not be 
possible for him to hit the Lord exactly on His chest. But, because he was 
a demon hidden in donkey form, he was very powerful and knew where 
to hit to kill his opponent. About the physical power of Dhenukasura, 
the Garga Sarilhita states, du$fO bhimal; karilsa-sakho balii " This wicked 
demon was a friend of Karilsa and was physically very powerful. "  The 
word khalal;, " wicked, "  used for the demon indicates that he was waiting 
for another chance to hit the Lord. Therefore after hitting the Lord he 
ran away, making his infamous donkey sound, to return to hit Him again. 

In Vedic civilization the donkey is noted for three remarkable 
qualities. Canakya Panc;lit states that learning such qualities is beneficial 
for a person in this world: 

a visrantaril bahed-bhararil sifo$IJ8ri1 ca na vindati 
sa-sanf0$8S tathaniyaril trfIJi sik$efa gardabhat 

" The following three qualities should be learned from the 
donkey. The first is that he should happily bear the responsibility given 
to him, as a donkey continuously carries the load put upon him. The 
second is that he should learn not to be disturbed by troubles, as a 
donkey tolerates the heat and cold. And the third is tha:t he should be 
satisfied with what is obtained for his sustenance, as a donkey accepts 
what his master gives him for his maintenance. "  

Text 32 

�.ft\lqlQ � 13qql).:e1 � �: I 
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puoar asadya sarilrabdha 
upakro$(8 parak sthital;l 
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caraJJaV aparau rajan 
balaya prak$ipad TU$8 

Translation 

0 king, again that donkey, while making his braying donkey 
sound, reached Balaram and, after turning around, threw his hind legs 
at Him with great anger to kick . 

Purport 

Demons by nature are ignorant to the potency of the Supreme 
Lord. They always think no one is better than they are, therefore they 
always under-estimate the Supreme Power. When the donkey demon 
saw that Balaram was quiet and not responding to his kick, he again 
came with great anger. Then he turned around, as donkeys do, and while 
making a roaring, braying sound, again threw his hind legs with great 
strength at Balaram to kick Him. The word rajan used for King Parik�i1 
by Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that Parik�it was listening to the 
narration very attentively. 

Text 33 

� (f ..i�n�1 � ,  
� ;;)Oi(i'iifi� '\CIJ10j('ll'd;�')fil(t'{ l l��l l 

sa tam grhitva prapador 
bhrama yitvaika-pa!Jina 

cik$cpa trr;ia-rajagrc 
bhramaJJa-tyakta-jivitam 

Translation 

Lord Balaram caught both the demon' s  back legs with one 
hand, spun him around, and threw him upon the tiptop of the 
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largest palm tree in the forest. But the demon was already dead. He 
died while the Lord was spinning him. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram does not hit the demon first because He entered 
the demon' s  territory without his permission. Therefore He lets the 
demon take action first, and even lets him start a second action. The 
word prapada}J indicates that Balaram held the ends of his hind legs to 
kill him. As the Amarako$a Dictionary explains, padagram prapadam, 
" the ends of the legs are called prapadam. " Although the Garg a Samhita 
states that this demon fought with Balaram for a long time, it confirms 
that he died while Lord Balaram was spinning him. Throwing the demon 
on the tiptop of a palm tree indicates Balaram's  desire to have more 
palm fruit fall to the ground so all His friends can have as many as they 
wanted. Could the demon be called a devotee because his feet were 
caught by Lord Balaram? Or could he turn into a devotee after his feet 
were held by Balaram? The answer is " no, " because a wicked person 
cannot turn into a devotee even though his feet are held by Balaram. 
According to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, raciteti nidar§anaya, 
" Anyone who makes an external show of his devotion cannot change his 
attitude and thus cannot be called a devotee. "  Because his attitude was 
not changed, the demon Dhenukasura can only be called a vicious 
demon, even though held by the Lord. 

Text 34 
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tenahato maha-talo 
vepamano brhac-chiraJJ 

par§vas-stham kampayan bhagnaJJ 
sa canyam so 'pi caparam 
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Translation 

Being hit by the demon' s  donkey body , that huge palm tree 
broke. While falling, it hit a nearby tree. This tree, in turn, shook and 
broke, and that tree shook and broke another tree and so on in a chain 
reaction. 

Purport 

The top of the palm tree was wide in diameter. When the huge 
body of the donkey demon was thrown upon its top, it fell in such a way 
that it shook a nearby tree and made it fall, which shook a nearby tree 
and made it fall. It this way many trees fell in a chain reaction. Can the 
demon Dhenukasura be called a pious person, because after his death he 
made so many palm fruit fall for Kr�r:ia's associates? The answer is given 
in the Bhakti Rasayanam, phala-dana-silo 'pi du$fal;i, " Although it 
appears that Dhenukasura donated lots of fruit for Kr�r:ia's  friends, still 
he can only be called a vicious demon. " Sometimes rascals are seen to be 
giving to charity, but because they have a motive behind their giving, 
their charity cannot change their nature. Therefore they are still called 
rascals. Previously, Balaram shook the trees and made the fruit fall, but 
this time He made the trees fall, too. Similarly the sins of serious 
devotees of the Lord who follow an authentic Guru get removed like the 
falling of palm fruit, and the tree of obtaining another material body 
vanishes. Such a serious devotee does not gain another material birth in 
this world and reaches the spiritual world. 

Text 35 
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balasya lilayotsf$fa
khara-deha-hatahata}J 
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talas ca kampire sarve 
maha-vaterita iva 

Translation 

10.15 .35 

By the playful act of Balariim, who threw the donkey demon 
onto the palm tree,  the rest of the palm trees shook violently, as they 
do when struck by a whirlwind. 

Purport 

Here the Lord's Kriyafakti, the working potency, is functioning, 
because not only did the trees in line fall, but the trees which were not in 
line shook hard, as if hit by a whirlwind. It was not because the body of 
the demon was huge, but because the Lord's  potency worked to let 
everyone know that Balaram was playing. Why was Kr1?r:ia's working 
potency in action if the demon was not killed by Him? It is because the 
Lord gave a boon to Prahlada Maharaja, while putting him on the 
throne, that He would never kill anyone from his dynasty. And this 
demon was from the dynasty of Prahlada Maharaja. As it is stated by 
Narada Muni: 

tasmad baJasya hasten a Sri kT$l)aS tam jaghana ha 
prahladaya varo datto na badhyo me tavanvayafl 

( Garga Samhita 2. 11 .40) 

" Because the Lord had given a boon to Prahliida Maharaja, that 
He would not kill any of his family members in the future, He had this 
demon, Dhenukiisura, killed by the hands of Balaram. " 

Because there was no whirlwind it is understood that K�r:ia's  
working potency is  in action. The potencies of K�r:ia are His devoted 
servants, therefore their goal is to remain alert to act in such a way that 
�r:ia becomes pleased in every circumstance. This is the natural quality 
of a genuine devotee. 
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Text 36 
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naitac citrariJ bhagavati 
hy anante jagad-i§vare 

ota-protam idariJ yasmims 
tantusv-ariga yatha pafa/1 

Translation 

Balaram is the Supreme Lord who bolds this universe on His 
head, therefore nothing is a surprise for Him. Extending in all 
directions, everything is in Him, just as vertical and horizontal threads 
are included in cloth. 

Purport 

When we dig the earth we find water. This means it floats on 
water. How can the earth float? It is because the partial incarnation of 
the Lord in the form of Lord Se�a holds the entire universe on His head. 
Although the universe is huge, He feels it as if it were a mustard seed on 
top of His head. This is the potency of the Lord. When Balaram killed 
the demon, Dhenukiisura, it seemed surprising, but because Balararn is a 
partial incarnation of Kr�Qa, there should be no surprise. When He 
shook the trees He could have broken them, but He wanted to perform a 
pastime, therefore He made them fall from the impact of the demon. 

Everything has come from the Lord and everything enters and 
rests in the Lord. Therefore He is compared to a cloth which includes the 
vertical and horizontal threads of cosmic creation. How great Kr�i:ia must 
be if He is the source of all incarnations, including Balaram! 
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Text 37 
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tata/;l k�JJam ca ramam ca 
jiiatayo dhenukasya ye 

kro$f8aro 'bhyadravan sarve 
samrabdha hata-bandhava/;l 

Translation 

Thereafter, finding that their relative had been killed, all the 
donkey demons, who were always ready to sacrifice their lives for him, 
became very angry and came charging at Lord Balaram and Lord 
Kfi?Q.a. 

Purport 

The donkey is the personification of foolishness. Being foolish, 
all the relatives of Dhenukasura came out with great anger to take 
revenge on Balaram. The word samrabdha "very angry, " indicates 
abnormal anger where one forgets what he is doing. As it is defined in 
the Vi§vako$a Dictionary, samrabdha/;l kopa-vegayo/;J, " An intolerable 
force emanating from being excessively angry is called samrabdha. " 
Grief for their relative ' s  death increased the strength of the demons ' 
anger. The force of their anger made not only Balaram their focus, but 
also Kfi?i:ia, who was not even involved in killing their relative. The word 
ca used twice in this verse for Kr�i:ia and Balaram indicates that the 
demons also charged the cowherd boys. But Lord Kri?r:ia and Balaram 
took care of them. 

Text 38 
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lamas tan apatatafl kf$IJO 
ramas ca nrpa Jilaya 

grhita-pascac-caraIJan 
prahiIJot trIJa-rajasu 

Translation 

0 king, as demons approached Kr�l)a and Balaram, They 
grabbed them by their hind legs and, as child ' s  play, killed them by 
knocking them into the palm trees. 

Purport 

The usage of word nrpa by Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that 
just as King Parik�it would kill prey in the forest while hunting, similarly 
Lord Kr�t)a and Balaram killed all the demons who came before Them in 
the same easy way the demon Dhenuka was previously killed. There was 
no extra endeavor on the part of the Brothers. Although K�l)a and 
Balaram are two different personalities, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the 
singular number in this verse, indicating that Kr�l)a and Balaram are 
non-different in potency. They are equal in power, although Their 
functions are different. As it is stated by Lord Brahma: 

diparcir eva hi dasantaram abhy upetya 
dipayate vivrta hetu samana-dharma 
yas tadrg eva hi vi!!IJU ta ya vibhati 

govindam adi-puru!jaril tam aharil bhajami 
(Brahma Samhita5.46) 

" The light of one candle being communicated to other candles, 
although it burns separately from them, is the same in its quality. I adore 
the Primeval Lord Govinda, who exhibits Himself equally in the same 
mobile manner in His various manifestations. " 
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Text 39 
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phala-prakara-salikiI'T)ariJ 
daitya-dehair-gatasubhifl 

raraja bhufl sa-talagrair 
ghanair iva nabhastalam 

Translation 

10.15.39 

The entire floor of that forest was filled with thick layers of 
palm fruit, the fallen tree tops, and the lifeless bodies of the donkey 
demons .  Just as the sky becomes covered with thick clouds, similarly 
the earth seemed to be overwhelmed. 

Purport 

The upamana, 11 the object to which something is compared, 11 and 
the upameya, " the thing which is compared, 11 have to be of the same 
category. The sky and the earth are not of the same category, nor are the 
dead bodies together with the trees covering the earth of the same 
category as the clouds. How can Sri Sukadeva Goswami reconcile this 
dilemma? He uses the word nabhastalam, which is defined in the 
Viivako�a Dictionary as talariJ svarupa adharayoiJ, "The surface of sky 
becomes the basis of any form of comparison. 11 The palm fruit is dark 
and yellowish, the tree trunks are dark with green leaves, the demons are 
whitish , their blood is red, and the grass is green. Therefore the 
comparison can be made to the cloudy sky at sunset. When the sun sets 
in the cloudy sky, such colors as red, green, dark brown and black are 
seen. 
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Text 40 
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tayos tat su-mahat karma 
n�amya vibudhadaya/;1 

mumucu/;1 pu$pa-var$8IJi 
cakrur vadyani tu$fuvu/;1 

Translation 

Seeing the great feats of Kr�r:ia and Balaram, the demigods 
showered flowers from the sky, played drums and sang Their glories 
for Their pleasure. 

Purport 

The demigods are one of the thirteen witnesses mentioned in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam, because they continuously watch every activity of 
this earth. Therefore, when they saw that Balaram and Kr�r:ia killed 
Dhenukasura and his dynasty, they became very happy. The word 
sumahat indicates that the Demon Dhenukasura was undefeatable, even 
by the demigods of heaven. Therefore his death pleased them. The word 
adaya}J. indicates that heavenly singers, dancers, musicians and sages also 
came to perform, as per their capacity, to please the Lord. The demigods 
showered flowers, the singers sang beautifully, the dancers danced 
gracefully, the musicians played harmoniously and the sages sang 
humble prayers to please the Lord. 

Text 41 
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atha tala-phalaany adan 
manu�ya gata-sadvasa}Jh 

troam ca pasa vas cerur 
hata-dhenuka-kanane 

Translation 

10. 15 .41 

Since the death of the Dhenuka demon, the people became 
free from fear. From that day on they ate the palm fruit of that forest 
and the animals returned to graze there. 

Purport 

Although the cowherd boys had intensely desired to eat palm 
fruit, Sri Sukadeva Goswami does not state that Lord Balaram or Lord 
Kr�i:ia ate any fruit or gave any to Their friends. He rather states 
manuwa, meaning people, ate the fruit. This indicates that the cowherd 
boys developed a hatred of that fruit, due to the bloodshed from the 
killing of the demons. According to the logic of kaimutika nyaya, their 
desire to eat palm fruit was filled, and thus th�y d!d not want to eat any. 

The word " cow" is also not used by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. He 
states that animals freely grazed there. It means the Gopas did not take 
their cows into the palm forest for grazing. It signifies that spiritually 
advanced people always stay very clean and do not mingle with a dirty 
atmosphere . 

How could a donkey demon have the opportunity to be killed by 
Lord Balaram? In this regard Narada Muni referred to Dhenukasura 's 
previous life, as stated in the Garga Samhita. Narada Muni says this 
demon Dhenuka was a powerful son of Bali Maharaja. His name was 
Sahasika. Once, he took ten thousand young maidens to the 
Gandhamadana Hill to have fun. Taking talented musicians, lots of 
liquor and agile dancers, he started enjoying their company upon that 
hill. The j ingling of the ladies ' ankle bells as they danced joined with the 
sounds of the musicians. The Sage Durvasa, meditating on the Lord 
there, was disturbed by the sound. As His meditation on Kr�i:ia was 
disturbed, he came out of his cave very angry. Durvasa is well known for 
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his anger. Everyone in creation is afraid of the curse of Durviisii. Seeing 
the Siihasika demon freely embracing a maiden he said the following: 

utti�fha gardabhakara gardabho bhava durmate 
va£$8JJari1 tu caturlak�ariJ vyatite bharate puna}J 
mathure maJJ¢ale divye pw,Jye ta/a vane vane 
baladevasya hastena muktis te bhavita 'sura 

( Garga Samhita 2.l l.38, 39) 

" O lowly demon, you are engaged in enjoying like a donkey, 
therefore you should become a donkey. When, from today, four hundred 
thousand years will pass, Lord Balariim will liberate you in the 
auspicious land around Mathurii, in the forest of palm trees. "  

This is the reason Lord Kri?r:ia arranged for Balariim to kill the 
demon. When and what Lord Kri?r:ia wants to do no one can understand, 
but His loyal pure devotees can get a glimpse of it . 

Text 42 
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kr�JJaiJ kamala-patrak�a,/J 
puJJya-irava!Ja-kirtana.fi 

stuyamano 'nugair gopai,/J 
sagrajo vrajam avisat 

Translation 

Hearing and glorifying the names of Lord K�Qa increases 
one ' s merits. This Lord K�Qa, whose eyes are like lotus petals, arrived 
home with His elder brother, Balariirn, glorified by His followers. 
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Purport 

Lord l{r�l)a relieves everyone from the fire of longing for 
material pleasure. One may ask, how does He relieve His devotees from 
the fire of yearning? Sri Sukadeva Goswami states, kama/a patrfik$a, 
meaning His eyes are like soothing lotus petals, therefore His soothing 
glance relieves the misery of hankering. This world is filled with 
hankering and lamentation. One is either yearning for the things which 
he does not have, or he is lamenting things which he has lost. Therefore 
one needs to be seen by the Lord. The question is, how to be seen by the 
Lord? Just as pouring water on a fire extinguishes it, similarly hearing 
the narration of the glories of the Lord floods the burning h�art with 
devotion and pacifies it. How can one develop this quality? Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami says, stuyamano 'nugai, meaning, from His authentic follower 
who constantly glorifies Him. Even though one is entangled with 
responsibilities in this material world, if one follows an authentic 
Spiritual Master, then his miseries will surely be removed. Lord Kpma 
reveals Himself to His devotee as per his advancement. As it is stated in 
the Narada Paficaratra: 

maJJir yatha vibhagena nila-pitadibhir yata/1 
rupa-bhedam avapnoti dhyana-bhedat tathacyuta/1 

" Just as a Vaidiirya gem, due to the projection of sunlight is seen 
in different colors, similarly the Supreme Lord is seen by the spiritualists 
according to the spiritual advancement of their devotion. "  

For example, Kf�l)a's mother, Yafoda, sees K�l)a differently 
than His father, Nanda Maharaja. Both are devotees and functioning as 
the Lord 's parents, but according to their spiritual practices they see 
their son differently. As Srila Jiva Goswami describes the mood of 
Mother Yasoda's  complaining to her associates in the Gopala Campu 
(1 .12.7), "With a smiling face Mother Yasoda said, 'O friend, just see, till 
now I took care of my son Kr�l)a's massaging, bathing and dressing. But 
now that He has grown a little, He feels ashamed of me and lives with 
boys of His age. And after doing the things which I used to do for Him, 
He comes to me. Not only this, nowadays, He comes and pays His 
respects to me, to His father, and to people of our age. ' "  
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Furthermore the Gopala Campii explains the feelings of Nanda 
Maharaja thus, "Nanda Maharaja tells his brothers, 'Just see, my son 
K�i:i.a has developed more affection for you than for me. He is ashamed 
of me and, nowadays, He behaves respectfully and hesitates to come to 
me, but He speaks with you sweetly."' 

Text 43 
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tam gorajas-churita-kuntala-baddha-barha
vanya-prasiina-rucirck�aJJa-caru-hasam 

VCJJUriJ kval}antam anugair upagita-kirtim 
gopyo didrk§ita-d,.So 'bhyagaman sameta/;J 

Translation 

The Gopis, longing to see Kri:;i:ia, at once came out of their 
houses to see Him. They saw His curly locks covered with the dust 
stirred up by cow ' s  hooves.  He had a crown on His head bedecked with 
a peacock feather and forest flowers. He had a shining look in His 
eyes, and a beautiful smile on His face. He was playing His flute very 
charmingly and His associates following Him were repeatedly singing 
His glories. 

Purport 

Previously Kri:;i:ia would return from grazing calves. This is His 
first day of returning from grazing cows. Previously He would come from 
near by, but now He returned from far away. Therefore everyone of 
Gokul village was anxious. Among the villagers, the Gopis (cowherd 
girls) love Kri:;i:ia the most, and they wait longingly for His arrival. 
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When Kr�r:ia arrived, the Gopis gazed at Him from top to bottom. What 
did the Gopis see in Him? They saw Kr�r:ia ' s  curly locks of hair hanging 
over His cheeks, covered with dust blown by the hooves of the cows. 
Kr�r:ia looked at the Gopis very sweetly. The crown with the peacock 
feather is decorated with newly-blown forest flowers. He wears yellow 
garments. He employs His sweet smile and His flute playing to attract 
His girl friends, the Gopis, towards Him. 

The word anugai]J indicates that Kr�r:ia can only be understood 
in the company of an authentic Spiritual Master, because such a Spiritual 
Master teaches one how to chant the glories of the Lord, as His followers 
are doing here. Unless one has an authentic Spiritual Master his spiritual 
life brings no results. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word 
anugai]J in this text. One must be very careful when choosing one ' s  
Spiritual Master, because an authentic Spiritual Master looks similar to a 
phony one. Therefore , to clear any differences we have compiled a book 
on the subject, called the Guru NirIJaya Dipika. 

Text 44 
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pitva mukunda-mukha-saragham ak$i-bhrrigais 
tapam jahur virahajam vraja-yo$ito 'hni 

tat sat-krtim samadhi-gamya vivcsa go$fham 
sa vriifa-hasa-vina yam yad apariga-mok$am 

Translation 

The Vraja Gopis drank the honey of the flower-like lotus face 
of the Lord through their bumble-bee-like eyes, which extinguished 
the burning fire of their separation from Krf?r:ia. After accepting their 
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respectful and shy smiles and soft sidelong glances,  Lord Kr�Qa entered 
the cowbarn. 

Purport 

The fever of materialism can be irradiated by properly taking 
the prescribed medicine of spiritual life. But the fever of separation from 
the Lord cannot be cured by any other remedy except by seeing the 
Lord. The Gopis of Vraja are great devotees of the Lord. Their burning 
fever is not ordinary. They are burning from the fire of separation from 
Lord Kr�Qa, which can only be relieved when their bumble-bee-like eyes 
drink the transcendental, nectarous medicine of seeing His beautiful 
face. As a bumble bee is very unsteady, hums around, and becomes 
intoxicated from drinking the pollen of flowers, how can the Gopis eyes 
be compared with bumble bees? Sri Sukadeva Goswami answers- with 
the word virahajam, indicating that the Gopis eyes are very restless and 
moved all over the features of Lord Sri Km1a when He arrived. They 
became so intoxicated that they developed a shy smile . When their fever 
ended their real health returned. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the word vinaya, which indicates their steadiness. When a devotee 
develops real love for Kr�Qa and achieves realization, then his spiritual 
life becomes very steady, like that of the Gopis who, after seeing Kr�Qa, 
becomes peaceful, humble and unwavering. It means that those who are 
burning in the fire of materialism, suffering from hankering, lamentation, 
j ealousy, wrath, envy and other problems, will only find solace in 
spiritual life . The burning fire of materialism dies in anyone who takes to 
spiritual life seriously. Material life is like a wild fire, and increases day 
after day, even though many objects are supplied to satisfy it. That is 
why everyone remains unhappy and peaceless. But when the same 
person takes to spiritual life, his happiness begins immediately, as it did 
with the Gopis when they saw Kr�Qa. 

One has to be as serious a devotee as the Gopis, and offer their 
lotus hearts, sprouted by the yearning for Kr�Qa, begging Him with 
longing prayers to sit on that lotus. When Kr�Qa comes to sit on that 
lotus, then close the lotus with meekness, so he cannot leave the heart 
again. This system can only be taught by an authentic Spiritual Master, 
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because such a situation only takes place when one develops the feelings 
of the Gopis of Vraja. 

Text 45 
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tayor ya§oda-rohiJJyau 
putrayo./l putra-vatsale 

yatha-kamam yatha-kiilam 
vyadhattam paramaii$al.i 

Translation 

On the other side, the affectionate mothers, Yafoda and 
Rohir:ii, offered their sons Their favorite treats, which they had 
prearranged according to the season. 

Purport 

Devotees always remain concerned about making arrangements 
for comforting Kr�IJa. There are six seasons a year in India and there are 
four praharas, " groups of three hours, " in a day, in which the Lord has to 
be served His favorite things. For example, food offered to Kr�IJa in the 
winter is heating , and in summer it is cooling. In the morning small 
snacks, and in the evenings light foods are offered. These arrangements 
have to be made ahead of time for the pleasure of the Lord. Mother 
Ya§oda and Mother RohiIJi made all the arrangements for the Lord' s  
arrival , as  they were anxious to  see Him and hear about His day. When 
the Lord arrived home it was after lunch time, therefore they had 
arranged light food for Him. Although the brothers Km1a and Balaram 
had arrived from the forest, everyone 's  attention was on Kr�r:ia because 
they were mesmerized by Him. 
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Devotee means an unalloyed devotee. Kr��a likes to remain 
under the care of such devotees. As He states in the Padma PuraIJa, 
aham bhakta paradhino hy asvatantra iva dvije, " 0  Brahmal)a, I am 
under the control of My unalloyed devotees and not independent. " 
Further it is stated in the Ca1p;Jogya Upani$ad, ananda-mayam atmanam 
upasaiikramat1; " The Lord is always blissful and remains in the care of 
His followers. "  In the Vi$IJu PuraIJa it is stated, bhagavan bhakta 
bhaktiman, "The Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�l)a, is devoted to His devotees. " 
The devotees know everything about Kr�Qa, therefore it is easy for them 
to know when and what to offer Km1a. They want their Lord to be 
happy in every circumstance. Therefore, however a devotee offers his 
service, Km1a pleasingly accepts it. Sometimes devotees control Kr�Qa in 
such a way that when Kr�Qa wants something, they forbid it. For 
example , once, while worshipping, Kr�Qa appeared before Srila Sanatana 
Goswami and requested salt in His bread. Sanatana replied, "No, no, I 
cannot arrange salt for You, because today You are asking for salt, but 
tomorrow You may ask for butter. I am a renunciant. Where would I get 
expensive things for You? You have be satisfied with whatever I offer 
You. " This is the way Kr�Qa remains under the control of His devotees. 

Although RohiQi was Balaram's mother, she loved Kr�Qa very 
much and always desired Kr�Qa to be happy. Therefore both mothers 
arranged things that Kr�Qa enjoyed, before His arrival at home. 

Text 46 
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gatadhvana-sramau tatra 
majjanonmardanadibhi}J 

nivim vasitva ruciram 
diryra-srag-gandha-ma1;ujitau 
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Translation 

The mothers gave their sons soothing oil massages and bathed 
Them to remove any fatigue from wandering the whole day in the 
forest. They put Tilaka marks on Their bodies, and afterward dressed 
and decorated Them with beautiful garlands . 

Purport 

The Lord never gets tired because He is omnipotent, but, 
because He is performing a human pastime, He acts appropriately. After 
performing a forest pastime, He now wants to perform a relaxing 
pastime at home, therefore He lets His mothers take care of Him. The 
word iidi used in this text by Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that the 
mothers removed the dust from Their bodies before they gave Them an 
oil massage and bath. They combed Their hair and put holy Tilaka marks 
on Their bodies. Thereis no mention of the mothers ' putting ornaments 
on Him, because after He eats He will take His rest, and while resting 
the Lord does not wear ornaments. 

Text 47 
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janany-upahrtam priisya 
sviidv annam upaliilitau 

samvisya vara-sayyiiyiiril 
sukham SU$Upatur vrajc 

Translation 

Thereafter, They ate sumptuous food served by Their mothers . 
Then with great affection, the mothers put Them to bed where They 
both happily took rest. 
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Purport 

The word upalalitau indicates that the mothers sang songs and 
told stories while feeding Kr�na and Balaram, and while putting Them to 
sleep. The word sariJvi§ya indicates that Lord Kr�na and Balaram slept 
after They ate. It means the mothers enjoyed talking with Them. Then 
the Lord was put down for His nap. As it is stated in the Padma PuriiI;Ja 
Uttarakha1xia: 

tasmin bhavane §re#he ramye dipair virajite 
sl8k$JJC vicitra paryarikc nana-pu$pavivasite 
tasmin §etc hari]J k.J'$JJaf.i SC$C narayaJJO yath;i 

" Lord Kr�na slept in the best part of the palace, on a beautifully 
ornamented palanquin decorated with different kinds of flowers and a 
lamp. Lord Kr�na, who is also called Hari, took rest on His bed as does 
Lord Narayana atop the Se�a serpent. " 

The pastimes Lord Kr�na performs in this world are identical to 
the pastimes He performs in the spiritual world. The Bhagavatamrta 
states that the Kr�na in this world is the same as He is in the spiritual 
world. There cannot be any difference between pastimes of this world 
and that of the spiritual world. 

Did the cowherd boys, as with previous pastimes, tell about the 
killing of Dhenukasura? According to the Da§ama TippaJJi, Srila 
Sanatana Goswami states, §ri parik$its tat tad a§e$a kathanena ta vat kliJa 
gate satpanna§ya avasya kathasya vrttasya avakasa-sthiti §aiJkaya na 
kila, " Because King Parik�it wanted to know about K�na 's further 

pastimes, which requires lots of time, there was no need to explain the 
boys ' telling their parents or friends about the killing of Dhenukasura. " 

Lord Kr�na is the fountainhead of all incarnations. Therefore, 
although Balaram is with Him, all the points are discussed in terms of 
Kr�na. Every care is stated about Kr�na, and sometimes Balaram is 
included. But Kr�na is the main focus of every action, therefore in every 
statement Kr�na 's name is mentioned, and not Balaram's. 
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Text 48 
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evariJ sa bhagavan k!$IJO 
vrndavana-cara/;1 kvacit 

yayau ramam rte rijan 
kalindiriJ sakhibhir v[la}J 

Translation 

Another time, surrounded by His friends, Lord Sri l(r�l)a, the 
performer of pastimes in Vrindaban, went to the bank of Kalindi 
(River Yamuna). 0 king, on that day Balaram did not accompany 
Him. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is supremely independent and attracts everyone 
to Him. His appearance into this world is for everyone 's benefit. Now 
Lord Kr�Qa's sixth year is about to end. As stated previously, Lord Kmia 
started grazing cows in the light part of the month of Kartika 
(October-November), but killed the demon Dhenukasura in the month 
of Bhadrapada (July-August). At this point Balaram's  birth constel
lation festival arrives, and He has to stay at home. Therefore Km1a goes 
alone with the cowherd boys. The secret is that any time Kr�l)a wants to 
perform something special, he leaves Balaram behind, because Balaram 
may try to forbid Him from His desired pastime. At this time Kr�r:ia 

wants to subdue Kaliya. 
The statement sakhibhir vrta/;1, " surrounded by His friends , "  

indicates that on this occasion Kr�!Ja shows His specific splendor to 
perform a special and inconceivable pastime to surprise everyone in the 
village. All the boys are very attracted to Kr�!Ja, therefore they gather 
around Him. Substituting the name Kalindi for Y amuna stands for he1 
removing the sins of those who are born in the age of Kaliyuga. Those 
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who take a bath in the River Yamuna become purified and able to 
understand Kr��a ' s  pastimes to achieve liberation. 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami addresses King Parik�it as " O  
king, " it signifies that Sukadeva Goswami wants him to listen to the 
upcoming pastime very attentively, because it will prove Lord Kr�i:ia's 
supremacy. Anyone who hears His pastimes carefully will receive 
liberation from this material world. 

Text 49 
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atha gavas ca gopas ca 
nidaghatapa-pic;lita}J 

du�fam jalam papus-tasyas 
tf"$arta vi�a-dtl�itam 

Translation 

Thirsty and tormented by the heat of summer, the cows and 
the cowherd boys drank the poisoned water of the River Y amuna, 
which adversely affected them. 

Purport 

Although the cowherd boys were aware of the poisonous waters 
of the Yamuna, they drank it because Lord Kr�i:ia wanted to perform His 
Kaliya-controlling pastime. Thus, He made them forget about the 
poison. One may think that Krl?Qa made a mistake, because He could 
have forbidden everyone from drinking the poisonous water of the 
Yamuna. To clear this doubt the word du�fam is used in this text, stating 
that unless they all were affected by the poison of the Y amuna, Kr�i:ia 
would not have employed His supreme power to cure and awaken them. 
But how could devotees like the Gopas drink water without Krl?i:ia's 
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permission? A devotee never acts without the sanction of  Kr!?i:ia. But 
here the word nidagha indicates that they were tormented by thirst and 
desperately helpless, and thus, by the will of Kr!?i:ta they drank the water. 
Did the boys incur any sin from doing so? In answer to this question the 
Niti Sastra states apatti-kaJe maryada nasu; " In a helpless or desperate 
situation, ignoring the Vedic rules is accepted as free of sin. "  Therefore 
the Gopas did not offend Kr!?i:ia. 

Text 50 

vi�ambhas tad upaspr§ya 
daivopahata-cetasal) 

nipetur vyasaval) sarve 
saliJante kuriidvaha 

Translation 

0 best of the Kuru Dynasty, everyone ' s  intelligence is 
controlled by destiny; that is why all the cows and Gopas drank the 
water and fell unconscious on the bank of the Y amuna. 

Purport 

As stated in the Sveta§vatara Upani�ad, parasya sakti1 
vividhaiva sriiyate, "The Lord has multi-transcendental potencies," and 
all the potencies work constantly to help Kr!?i:ta enjoy His pastimes. The 
word daiva indicates that the Lord' s  Lilafakti, performing potency, has 
expanded her influence over Kr!?i:ta 's cows and Gopas. That is why, 
although aware of the poisonous effect of the water, they drank it and 
fell unconscious on the bank of the Y amuna. This means that the 
Lilasaktl of the Lord has stolen their intelligence so the Lord can 
manifest a pastime. 
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The address kuriidvaha for King Parik�it by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami indicates that he need not worry about the unconscious cows 
and boys, because Kr�i::ia will save them as He did with Bhimasena, his 
grandfather. Bhimasena was saved when he was fed poison by 
Duryodhana. Duryodhana was envious of Bhimasena from the very 
beginning, and while he was still a child, Duryodhana put poison in 
Bhimasena 's  sweet rice . Bhimasena loved to eat, therefore he ate the 
poisoned sweet rice and fell unconscious. In this unconscious state, 
Duryodhana threw Bhimasena in the flowing waters of the Y amuna, 
where he was taken by her current by the will of Lord Kr�i::ia into the 
Nagaloka, the abode of snakes. There he was freed from the poisonous 
effect and returned home. Similarly Krsna will return His cows and 
Gopas to life. That is why Sukadeva 's  address reminds King Parik�it not 
to worry. 

Text 51 
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vik$ya tan vai tatha-bhiitan 
�IJO yoge§varesvara}J 

ik$ayamrta-variiIJya 
sva-nathan samajivayat 

Translation 

Lord Kr�Qa was their Lord and Master and was everything to 
them. Therefore the Lord of all masters of mystics, brought them back 
to life by pouring His nectarous glance upon them. 

Purport 

Lord. K��a is everything to His devotees. When a devotee 
surrenders to �i::ia he unconditionally gives Kr�Qa full charge of 
himself, and Kr�Qa protects him in every way. The devotee Prahlada 
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was given poison by his father, but Kr:?i:ta protected him by sending Lord 
Siva to drink the poison for him. Vibhi:?aQa was shot by Ravai:ia, but 
because he had surrendered to Lord Rama (an incarnation of Km1a) he 
was saved from death. Lord Kr:?i:ia does not waste a moment when He 
sees His devotees in trouble. He immediately protects them. As it is 
stated: 

yad vai vraje vraja-pasrln v1�a-toya pitan 
pa/ams tv ajivayad anugraha d.�fi VfffYa 

(Srimad Bhaga vatam 2.7.28) 

" When all the cows and cowherd boys will die by drinking the 
poisoned water of the Yamuna, then Lord Kr:?Qa will shower His 
nectarous glance over them bringing them back to life. " 

Lord Kr�i:ia is called " Lord of masters of the mystics " in this 
text. It means that mystics can perform many surprising feats, like 
disappearing from a place or producing something material, etc. Their 
masters may bring a dead person back to life by chanting some mantras 
or giving some herb. But Lord Kr:?i:ia is the Lord of such masters of 
mystics because He, simply by glancing over the dead cows and Gopas, 
brought them back to life. Lord Kr�Qa is the controller and the 
expounder of all Yoga systems. That is why sometimes masters of 
mystics are simply called mystics as Saiijaya states in the Gita: 

yatra yogesvara}J kffJJO yatra partho dhanurdhara}J 
tatra srir vijayo bhrltir dhruva nitir matir mama 

( Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 18. 78) 

"Wherever there is Lord Kr�i:ia, the Master of all mystics, and 
wherever there is Arjuna, the supreme archer, that is certainly opulence, 
victory, good fortune, and morality. That is my opinion. "  

Material life is poisonous. When embraced it causes a poisonous 
effect, death from spiritual understanding and liberation. But even in 
such a condition, when a fortunate soul takes an authentic Spiritual 
Master and follows his direction, then the nectarous glance of Lord 
K+�Q.a will bring the materially conditioned soul back to spiritual life. 
Because drinking the poisonous water was Kr�l).a's desire, the cows and 
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the Gopas did not need a Guru to have His merciful glance. But a 
materially conditioned soul needs to surrender to a genuine Guru in 
order to receive the merciful glance of the Lord. This is the only way to 
become free from the sufferings of the material world. 

Text 52 

� �"'ldld�d'Q: �� :::ii<?ilf.:d'fll(( I 
� �f4 f\:11 d I: � 4'1'i'tl"ll 011: q 00 <:+{ I I  "t �I I 

te sampratita-smrtayal;l 
samutthaya jalantikat 

asan su-vismital;l sarve 
vik�amaIJalJ parasparam 

Translation 

When, on the bank of the Y amuna they regained 
consciousness, they got up and looked at one another with great 
surprise . 

Purport 

After getting up from their unconscious state by the blessings of 
Kr�IJ.a, everyone thought they woke up from a deep sleep. There is an 
example from the Skanda PuraIJa, where King Tungadhvaja offered his 
son to Kr�IJ.a's hungry lion when He visited him with Arjuna. Although 
he was killed by Kr�IJ.a's lion, Kr�IJ.a brought him back to life. When the 
son returned to life, he thought he woke from a sleep. This is �i:,.a's 
power. When one surrenders to Kr�IJ.a, his misfortune turns into good 
fortune, and this evidence of His saving the cows and Gopas is the proof. 
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Text 53 

3'94'4�d � � •flfq"GliUi�a\ I 
� � 4'\aw ��1:t•U(+1:t: l l"t�t t 

anvamamsata tad rajan 
govindanugrahek$itam 

pitvi vi�aril paretasya 
punar utthanam atmana/;1 

Translation 

(Sukadeva Goswami said) 0 King, the boys understood that 
they were all dead due to drinking the poisonous water, but Lord 
Govinda's (a name of Kri?r:ia, given for His taking care of cows) 
merciful glance has brought them back to life. 

Purport 

Devotees give all credit to Kri?r:ia because they love Him as their 
life and soul. Because the cows and Gopas were devotees of Kr1?r:ia, they 
knew K�r:ia had saved them. The address " 0  king " to King Parik1?it, 
indicates that when he was in his mother Uttara' s  womb, he was also 
saved from Asvasthama's fiery weapon by Lord K�r:ia .. As King Parik1?it 
thanks the Lord for his life, similarly the cows and Gopas are thankful 
for the Lord's  mercy. This is the nature of a real devotee. He puts Kri?r:ia 
in his every thought, deed and result. He puts K.r1?r:ia in every aspect. As 
it is stated in the Hayaiir$a Paiicaratra:. 

saccidananda rilpaya k!$1J8yakli�fa kamJaIJe 
namo vedanta vedyiya gurave buddhi-sak$iIJC 

" Lord �r:ia, whose form is eternal, full of knowledge and bliss, 
removes all distressful moments. We pay our homage unto that K�r:ia 
who is the knower of all the Vedas, and who appears as the Spiritual 
Master before us to guide our intelligence. "  
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Just as a person who is in a deep sleep wakes up when someone 
calls him by his name, similarly the call of Lord Kr�i:ia's merciful glance 
gives us release from our death. What goes on within can only be known 
by the Lord who lives inside the heart. He knows our thoughts. Lord 
Kr�i:ia is a very affectionate personality and He lives inside the hearts of 
everyone and listens to every thought of His surrendered souls. Ordinary 
people discuss their feelings among each other, but a devotee discusses 
his feelings with Kr�i:ia within, giving all credit to Him. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Fifteen of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Killing of the 
Demon Dhenukasura. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
============ 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri �n.a Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gauifa-BrahmaJJa Vaj,5-JJavas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama, the most holy place in India, on July 1 ,  1956. His 
birth dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the severi 
mentally conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamiji 's father, Sri Hare Krishna Pan.c;leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindaban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamiji ' s  
father enrolled him in Vrindaban's renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. A 
brilliant student, he then transferred to an English college, where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamiji 's dynasty has been known as the KhajiriDynasty since 
the time of his ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. 
One day, due to an overload of managerial duties the day before, the 
king was absent from the palace where the blessing was to take place. 
When he realized that the king was not going to attend the blessing that 
day, the paJJifit (Swamiji 's ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious 
paraphernalia and auspicious moment, left the palace. Outside the 
palace, he came upon an old dried up Khajura (date) tree on which he 
performed the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was 
awaiting the pandit 's  arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and 
green with vigorous life. He asked his servant how this had come about. 
The servant replied, " Since you were not present yesterday for the 
blessing, the paJJifit blessed the tree instead; thereby, the tree has 
flourished. "  That is why Swamiji 's dynasty is known as the Khajin: 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamij i  
preached the unchanged, age-old science of  God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990, he registered the Bh;iiavat 
Pharma Samaj, a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, Swamiji 
was awarded the title, Mahant (Archbishop) in 1991 by the four 
Vai$.Qava Sampradayas ( Vai$.Qava schools). 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority · 
on Gaufiiya Via�i:i.avism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji , being born in Vrindaban, is a V,rjavisi and 
knows the science of God pe_rfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu's  favorite disciples, Srila Praboclhananda Sarasvati Thakura, 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtanr. 

vaIJJanam brahma.Qo gurul,J brahma.Qanam guru sanyisi 
sanyasinam gurul,J avinasi avinasinam gurul,J vrjavisi 

"The Brahma.Qa is tge Guru of the four social orders (BrahmaIJa, 
K$atria, Vaisya, and Siidra), the Sanyisi is the Guru of the BrihmaIJas, 
the perfected being is the Guru of the Sanyisis, and the Y,ijavisi is the 
Guru of the perfected beings. " 

Swamiji is currently writing V,rjavisi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhagavatam which we hope will enlighten, the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Glossary 

A 
Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example. 
Ananta-is an expantion of Sankari;al)a in the form of a serpent acting as 
the bed of the Lord to rest upon. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate life, householder life, 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Avatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Baladeva-a manifestation of Sankari;al)a who appeared as the elder 

brother of Lord Kri;i:i.a. 
Balaram-another name of Baladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gita-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Kri;i:i.a. 
Bhagavan-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in full. 
Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 
Vedic Scriptures; a term addressing a 

pure devotee of the Lord. 
Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Kr1?i:i.a. 
Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 

principles. 
Brahma-the first living entity and the engineer of this universe. He has 

four heads. 
Brahman-the effulgence of the Lord and the goal of the impersonalists. 
Brahmai:i.a-the first Vedic social order. Discussed in more detail in our 

Guru Niri:i.aya Dipikii book. 

c 
Cai:i.akya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2057 

years ago. He wrote a book called Cai:i.akya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 
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Carvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest form 
of atheism and materialism. 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 

Lord Sri Kr�1.1a who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
K�1.1a' s  devotee. More information can be seen in our book the 

Vai�1.1ava Ka1.11ha Hara. 

D 
Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 

practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Danava-an address to the demons who took birth from Danu, one of 
the wives of Ka�yapa Muni. 

Dharma-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 

Dvaparayuga-the third of four ages in which Lord Ka�1.1a was born. 

E 
Ekadasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one ' s  aquired sins, 

occuring on the eleventh day of both 
the waxing and waning moon during the month. 

G 
Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 

Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri Kr�1.1a performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri Kr�1.1a who enjoyed His 
· company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri K�1.1a who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 
Guru-a qualified and authorised Spiritual Master on the spiritual path. 

An extensive study of the Guru' s  role is the focus of our book, 
Guru NiII_laya Dipika. 
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H 
Hari-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Km1.a given due to His 

removing the devotee 's  miseries. 
Harivarilsa-one of the writings of Srila Vyasadeva denoting an appendix 
to the Mahabharata. It has 10,000 verses mainly descriving 
about Krsna 's pastimes. 

I 
Indra-the son of Kar?yapa and Aditi, apointed as the king of heaven and 

was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

J 
Japa-silently chanting the holy names of the Lord on the beads. 
Jiva-the living entities. 
Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 

qualified him to be addressed as the 
back bone of Gauc;iiya-vair?Qavism. 

Jiiani-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philosopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5095 years have already been passed. 
Karilsa-the demonic king who prosecuted �Qa' s  parents. The son of 

the pious King Ugrasena. See glossary of Valume One of this 
canto for further information about Kamsa. 

Karma-action; fruitive action which always produces good or bad 
reactions. 
Karma-kaQ<;la-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arjuna. They faught the PaQc,iavas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
Kr!?Qa-bhakti-devotion to Lord K�Qa. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called Krr?l'.la-bhakti. 
Kr!?Qaloka-see Goloka. 
Kr?atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
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Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri Kr�JJ.a. 

Loka-usually means for a planet. 

M 
Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 

deliverance. 
Hare Kri?JJ.a Hare K�JJ.a Kri?JJ.a Kri?JJ.a Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mbd from 
illusion. 

Mathura-presently located 13 Kilomeaters from Vrindaban where Lord 
Sri Krsna took His birth. 

Maya-this wo�d· 
means energies of Lord Sri Kri?JJ.a but usually used to 

address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illuson. 

Mayavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures. 

N 
N amaskara-a polite solute to a superior and to a respected person in 

the Vedic civilization. 
Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage among the demigods and son of 

Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Km1a and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kri?JJ.a. 

Nitya-siddha-an eternally perfect devotee sent by the Supreme Lord to 
liberate people of this earth. 
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p 
Paramatma-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Pararilpara-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 

succession from God Himself. 
Prasiida-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri �r;i.a that purifies 

the consumer. 

R 
Riisalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

Kr�r;i.a performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untinged 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rupa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Cha�tanya Mahaprabhu 
and the leader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindiiban. 

s 
Sanka�ar;i.a-first of quadrupal expansion of Lord Narayana who is the 

expansion of Lord Krsna. 
Satyayuga-the golden age where everyone lived by truth and 

worshipped God. It is the first of four yugas. 
Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 
guides others on this path. 
Sadhana-siddha-a pure devotee who achieved perfection through 
following spiritual practices rigidly. 
Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The elder 

brother of Srila Rupa Goswami. 
Sarilkirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 
�r;i.a. 
Sanyiisi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 

fourth spiritual order. 
Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri �r;i.a, 

in the form of Vyasadeva. 
Siva-Lord Kr�r:i.a ' s  incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 

annihilation. 
Sudra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
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Swfuni-title of a renounced person. 

T 
Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 

porpuse .  
Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 

to designate the body to a temple. 
Tretayuga-the silver age in which Lord Rama incarnated. 

v 
Vaikur,.tha-the spiritual worlc.L 
Vaiimava-a devotee surendered to Lord Vi�r,.u. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
VarQasrama-the system told by Lord Sri Kr�Qa in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Valmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Valmiki�RamayaQa-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama's  appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
Kr�Qa 's  appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri Kr�Qa to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhiigavatam. 

Vi�Qu-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri Kr�Qa, manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 

Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kr�Qa 's capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninty miles south to Delhi. 

VyakaraQa-one of the Six philosophical lores of Vedic India that 
analizes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammer equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 
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Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri �Qa appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam. 

y 
Yajfta-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 

Lord or the demigods. 
Yadava-a spiritual author who wrote a spiritual book gramatically 

under his own name called 'Yadava. ' 
Yoga-a spiritual process of imancipation which links the performer to 

the Lord. 
Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 
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